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IIg-gifiD. HF BEAMS...
. . . are stronger; lighter, have less wind surface and last years longer.
Why? Hy-Gain uses durable tooled components -- massive boom-to-mast bracket,

heavy gauge element-to-boom clamps, thick-wall swaged tubing -- virtually I/O failures!
TH·5iIJK2. $699.95. 5-elemellt. 6./ dRd Gain, 10,/5.10 Meters

The broadhand fil"(" element mum FIB ratio on each band.
TH5-MK 2 gives you an OUl- Alo;o standard is Hv-Gain s
standing 6.1 dBd ave rage gain. exclusive IktaMATCH"", sl.ainlC>.s

Separ ate air dielectric Hy-Q steel hard ware and compression
traps let you adj ust for maxi - clamps and BN-H6 balun.

Tl/-.JMK.J. $4.19.95. J-elerne"/. 5.9 dBd Gain. 10.15,20 Meters
The super popular TH· )\,K4 room to spare -c urming radius is

gives you the mO.\1 gain jor your just 15.3 feel. f"OU T piece boom b
monrv in a full-power. full-size ideal for DXpeditions. Rocues with
du rable Hy-Gain tri-bander! CD-451l or HAM-IV rotator.

You gel an impre ssive 5.9 dHd Ft~a tun'S Hy-Gain Rt'/aMlI1c/i""
ave rage gain and a Whopping 25 for DC ground. full power He-
dB average front-to-back rano. Q'" traps. rugged boom-to-mast
Handles a ful l 1500 Walts PEP. bracket and mounts on standard
95 MPH wind survival. 2"o. D_ mast. Stainless steel han!-

. 'ils on average size bu with ware. BN-K6 balun recommended.

TH-2JfKJ, $339.95. l-element. 3.-1 dBd Gain. /0./5,20 Meters
The 2-elcment TIf-Th.1K3 is Hy- Ru ggedl)· constructed. top-

Gain 's most economical fullpower performing, compact b fool
( 1.5kW PEP) full sile tri-bander. bourn. light 14.3 foot turning

Fur just $339.95 you can dou- radius. Insta lls alm ost anywhere.
ble your effective radiated power Rot ate with CD-4511 or HAM.
and hear /5-20 dH I=FIB ) better! IV. BN-8b balun recommened.

EXP-U. $549.95. -s-etement. 5.9 dBd Gain. 10./5,20 ,Ueters
TJI-/ /DX. $1079.95. 1/.demt!,,~,,36~.2~d~Hd~~(~;"~in·,·/~,~,,~12~,~/.~,,~/~7,~2~O~l~1 Revnlutlonary a -element less than 2: I VSWR. 1.5kW PEP.

compact rri -bander tets vo« add IJetaMATCH'Mprovides DC
The cho ice of to p DXers. Features a low loss log- 40 or 30 Meters! Has 14 foot ground to eliminate static. Includes
With ll -elemcnts. 6.2 periodic driven array o n a ll boom and tighr 17.25 feci tum- BN-86 balun. Easi ly assembled.

dBd gain and 5-bands. th e bands with monoband reflec - ing radius. Fits on roof tri-pod, Tmly competitive against giant
super rugged Tl'l-Ll DX is the tors. BN-4000 hi g h power mast or medium duty tower. m.banders at half the cost'
"lJiX Daddy "(if all HF !J('(111/.\·! balun. corrosion resis ta nt wire Hy-Oafu's pateme'd broad- QK-71O. $ 169.95. 30/40

Handles 2000 Watt s con- boom suppo rt. hot dipped gal- banding Para Sfet'l"f;' gives you Meter option kit for EX P- 14
tinuous. 4000 Watts PEP. vanizcd and stainless steel tarts. I'

,.......~ Compact l-element 10, 15,10 Meter Tri-Bander
E H r) pan is selected for S ta in less steel hardware For limited space . . . Installs anywhere . •• 14.75 fttuming

durability and ruggedne ss for and clamps are used on all radius . . . weighs 21 Ibs . .. Rotate with CD-45/l, HAM-IV
ye ars o f trouble - free service. electrical connections . TH+.1JRS, $329.95. Hy-Gain's most

TII.70X, $8/9.9$. r-etemenc 6.57dUd Gain, 1fJ,/5.20 Meters ~- popllltir 3-eleme nt 10. 15. 20 Meter tri -
'z-Elements gives you an in- and trapped paras itic e lements ...---- bander lits on mostlots! Same lOP per-

credible avg 6.57 dBd gain -- the give you an excellent 27 dB FIB. " ...---- formance as the full power TH3MK4 in a
highe.~t of any Hy-Gain tri-bander! Includes Hv-Gain $ diecasr ~ ..» compact 600 watt PEP design.

Dual dri ven for broadband op- a luminum, rugged boom-to-mast -- Excellcnl 5.8 dBd gain and 25 dB FIB
oration without compromising gain. damp. heavy gauge element-too let you compete w ith the "big guns".
SWR less than 2: I on (II/ bands. boom brackets. BN·86 balun. For Fits ,m light/ower, suitable Tooled manufacturing gives you l tv-Gain

L'niqucl)· combining monoband high power. upgrade 10 BN-4000. £u.\yJ TV po/e. roof tri-pod durabilitv with 80 MPH wind survival.

Antennas Rotators & Towers
30K Industrial Par( Road. Starkville . ~1S 39759 USA
Toll-free Customer Sales Hotline: 800-9H-6572
• TECH: 662-323-9538 • FAX; 662-323-655 1

http://www.hy-gain.com
""' • • __.-..,...... ._ I. H.~,.:u:"-

'IudI'I ~o.ur In ll: Gain :.I. ~FIB "a\P.. r Bandv wlnd Wind """" Bourn Lon~t Tumin~ W{'i~1 'b.\tdi:.l Recem. Retail
~". elements dHd dB ..alb PtJ ' ·o. en-d I....fLllna Suni\al lrtt l l Ekm:.n radiuSlIU 1 1~1 O.D.lin. Rotator Prjce

TII· I IDX II 6.2 22 40fXl 1(U2.1~,17111 12,5 100 24 .'1 22 88 1.9·2.5 'rzx SI079.95
TII ·711X 7 6.57 ~ 15110 10.15. 20 9.4 Ion u 31 20 75 t.5 -2.5 IIA:\-I-IV SlI 19.95

TH-5MK2 5 6.1 ~ t.'iOO 10.15. _ .4 100 19 31.5 111.42 57 1.5-2.5 HAM-IV S6\1995
111·3:'otl>: J SA lS 1500 10.15.20 4.6 95 I" 27.42 IS.JJ .\5 1.9.2.5 nl451l $.l.1\I.9S
TIt·3JRS 3 5.8 25 600 10. 15.20 J. J5 IlO 12 21.25 14.15 21 1.25-2.0 CD-4.'i1l S3;?9.95

1-2\1K.l 2 J ." 15·20 1500 10 IS 20 J.lS 80 6 27J 14.25 20 l.9-2.5 C1>-4SI1 SJJ9.9S

Th~led Mall/Jacturlllg ..1:(KJHi;;;~si Q;:ality Materi:us ;1.5,~~5 :Ga~;·5C.1o~.'i-l9.~
J. Hv-Gam's~: E.. • Tooted manufacturing is the difference and Near~ealer• • • 800-973-6571J
famOus super ~~ between Hy-Gain antennas and the others '- Call your dealer for your best price! ./

die cast J)I{'-<a.<;' aJummum boom-to-mast bracket
Boom-to. and clement-to-boom compression clamps
Mu.\,t Clamp are made with specially tooled machinery,

1I~ .Gain antennas feature tooled swaged
2. Tooled tubing thai i<, easily and securedly clamped
Boom-to- in place. Alltubi ng is deba rred and
Element cleaned for smooth and easy assemb ly.
Clu mp ~~~~ Durable precision inject ion molded parts.

3.Thkk-~all !::~§~;;~ lIy.Ga;n anlenlta.l· an' .f tm ll.IWr, lighter,- hare less wind surface area. better wind
swaged alu- survi•.al. need no adjustments, loolt: pm-
minum lubing e.u;ollal and last years IOllger.
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NTIA Has " Broad Concerns" About BPL
The National Telecommunications and Information

Administration , the spectrum management agency for
fed eral government radio users, told the FCC it has
"broad concerns" about the interference potential of pro
posed Broadband over Power Lines (BPL) high-speed
internet service. According to the ARAL. the NTIA's
comments-in response to an FCC Notice of Inquiry on
BPL-acknowledged the "potential benefits" of BPL bul
cautioned that "the Commission must ensure that other
communications services ... are adequately protected
from unacceptable interference."

BPL would use power lines and frequencies between
2 and 80 MHz to deliver broadband internet service to
homes and businesses. Receive tests by the ARR L in
BPL test areas have shown consistent noise levels of
S9 strength or greater across huge chunks of shortwave
spectrum. ARRL President Jim Haynie, W5JBP, calls
the noise "spectrum ponuticn." The CO website includes
links to audio/video (for high-speed users) and audio
only (for dial-up users) recordings of the ARRL tests at
< http://www.cq-amateur-radio.comlThreat%20From
OJ.,20BPL.html>. CO staffers who have listened to the
tests describe the noise as "devastating to HF and low
VHF commurucanons."

Roy Neal, K6DUE, SK
co Amateur Radio Hall of Fame member Roy Neal,

K6DUE, passed away on August 15 while recovering
from heart surgery. He was 82. Neal spent decades as
NBC News space correspondent, covering the space
program from the earliest manned flights through the
Apollo moon landings and the early shuttle flights. He
is also considered the person most responsible for
bringing amateur radio into space.

Neal's contacts at NASA enabled him to reach the
right people to persuade the space agency to permit
amateur radio on board the space shuttle and later, the
International Space Station. He was active in the
SAREX (Shuttle Amateur Radio EXperiment, later
Space Amateur Radio EXperiment) and ARISS
(Amateur Radio on the International Space Station)
programs from their beg innings and was chairman of
the SAREXIARISS Working Group at the time of his
death. Neal was also heavily involved with the produc
tion of various amateur radio promotional videos.

"Amateur Radio Newsune." with which Roy worked
closely since his retirement from NBC News in 1986,
reports that his family requests that donations in Roy's
name be made to the Astronaut Scholarship
Foundation at the Astronaut Hall of Fame, 6225
Vectorspace Blvd. Titusville, FL 32780. Please mart<.
your envelope to the attention of Linn Le Blanc.

First US-UK QSO on 60 Meters
Charly Harpole, K4VUD, of Geneva, Florida , and

Paul Widger, G0HNW, of West Yorkshire, England.
have the distinction of completing the first US-UK aso
on the new au-meter band. According to the ARRL
Letter. the contact was made on July 4, the day after
the band was opened for amateur use in the United
States. on 5405 kHz, the only frequency shared by both
countries. Several other US-UK contacts followed . until
propagation gave out. The ARRL notes that hams in
the UK are authorized to operate on 5 MHz only for
propagation and equipment experiments, and not for
regular contacts.

:\lore Countries .Join No-Code Bandwagon
At least seven countries have dropped or announced

plans to drop Morse code testing requirements for ama
teur rad io licenses. In addition to Switzerland, the United
Kingdom, and Belgium (discussed in W5YI's "Wash
ington Beadout" column on page 18), reports received
since Fred submitted his column indicate that New
Zealand, Germany, Austria, Germany, and Norway had
joined the growing list. The coun tries ' actions follow a
decision by the International Telecommunications
Union to allow each country to determine whether it
wants to continue requiring code tests for hams autho
rized to operate below 30 MHz. Several petitions todrop
code testing in the U.S. have been filed with the FCC.
At press time the Commission had not taken any action
in response to these petitions. See "Washington
Readout" for details.

ARRL Colis for Stronger
RFI Immunity Standards

The ARRL has called on the FCC to set tough inter
ference immunity standards for consumer electronics
devices, but not for amateur gear. Responding to an
FCC Notice of Inquiry on "Interference Immunity
Performance Specifications for Radio Receivers," the
ARRL proposed a standard of receiver immunity "on
the order of 3 Vim for receivers that might be in the near
field of an Amateur Radio stancn." and suggested that
the FCC either mandate a standard for all consumer
electronics or adopt a grading or labeling system to let
consumers know how well a piece of equipment is
designed to reject strong nearby signals. The l eague
stopped short of requesting standards for ham gear,
saying that the amateur service is "essentially experi
mental" and that receiver immunity standards for ham
equipment are neither necessary nor practical.

Jay Thompson, W6JAY
Young Ham of the Year

Jay Thompson , W6JAY (left), of Santa Ana ,
California, receives congratulations and a copy of CO
maqazme from Editor Rich Moseson, W2VU. at the
2003 Newsline Young Ham of the Year presentation
ceremony at the Huntsville (AL) Hamtest in August. CQ
is a corporate sponsor of the award and provides each
year's winner with a trip to SpaceCamp. Vertex
Standard , another corporate sponsor, provides the
winner with a radio. The Young Ham of the Year award
program is run by the Amateur Radio Newsline.
(K0NEB photo)
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What, a Whatt Meter?
Displays Amps, Volts, Watts and
Amp hours all at the same time!

Max 80 VDe, 60 A, 6400 W, 99 Alhr Plug n Play with PowerPoJes

RIGbla5ter Pro
$249.95 everything yOtJ can do with a computer and a radio

http://www.westmountainradio.com
West Mountain Radio de N1ZZ and K1UHF

18 Sh eehan Avenue , Norwal k , C T 06854 (203) 853 808 0

Only $109.95

NEWI Automatic on/off
100 Amp solid state automatic FET switch!

Hams Shine During Blackout
When the power went out throughout most of the northeast in August, hams came

through as usual, sending messages to fami lies of stranded workers in New York
City, staffing emergency operations centers, and keeping Red Cross chapters in
touch with each other. The ceuonone system crashed almost immediately after the
power went off. Hams were able to get on the air using batteries, mobile units, and
generator-powered stations. The ARRL Letter quoted New York City- long Island
Section Emergency Coordinator Tom Carrubba, KA2D, as saying the amateur
response will "show the worth of amateur rad io: adding , "There were people were
on the air immediately: Carrubba also cautioned against complacency, advising
hams to "(h)ave emergency power backup and make sure it's working!~

Additional and updated news is available on the Ham Radio News page of the CO websile
at <http://www. cq-amateur-radio.com>. For breaking news stories. plus info on additional items
of interest, sign up lor CO 's free online newslener service. Just click on "CO NewsJener- on the
home page of our website.
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Intelligent DC power panels

FCC Denies ARRL
Cha llenge of its Authority

The FCC has rejected an ARRl effort
to block higher power limits for unli
censed Part 15 devices operating in the
24 GHz band. In a petition for reconsid
eration of a December 2001 ruling which
permits a to-times increase in field
strength lor Part 15 devices operating
between 24.05 and 24.25 GHz, the
l eague claimed that because of Ihose
devices' potential for interference with
licensed services, the FCC did not have
the authority to permit the ir operation
unless it also requ ired that they be
licensed. According to the ARA l , the
FCC rejected all of its arguments , insist
ing that it has jurisdiction to permit unli
censed operation at the power leve ls
allowed, and disagreeing with ARR l
claims that there was a significant poten
tial for interference with licensed ser
vices.Amateur radio holds a primary allo
cation on 24 .00-24.05 GHz and has
secondary status on the rest of the band.
The OSCAR·40 satell ite has several
transmitters on this band.

The Groom May NOT Kiss the
Bride...

. . . at least not yet. International
Space Station Commander Yuri
Malenchenko. AK3DUP, was married
August 10 to Ekaterina Dmitriev, even
though she was at the Johnson Space
Center in Texas and he was 240 miles
overhead, orbiting Earth on the space
station. It was the first wedding at least
partially in space. Texas law permits a
proxy to stand in for one or both part
ners in a wedding . Accord ing to an
AARl account of an Associated Press
report, Dmitrfev stood next to a card
board cutout of Malenchenko during the
ceremony and the real Malenchenko
participated via videophone. The cutout
also greeted guests at the wedding
reception. The Malenchenkos plan a
more traditional church wedding when
Yuri returns to Earth late this month, tot
lowed by a honeymoon in Hawaii.

The Rising Price of Vanity
It now costs nearly $2.00 more to gel

the caustan of your choice. The FCC
raised the van ity callsign fee from $14.50
to $1 6.30, effective September 9,
according to the ARRl. The FCC
reviews the fee each year and has
adjusted it both upward and downward
in the past.
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I'm wri ting this in the immediate aftermath of "The Blackout
of 2003,· and it's kind of Ironic, since one of my topics lor
this month is the plan by many power companies in the US

to try 10 run high-speed internet service over power lines that
seem 10 just barely be able to carry electricity. It is also worth
noting that the second piece of infrastructure in the northeast
10 fail after the power network was the cellular phone network.
Those nodes with emergency power were overloaded and
the system simply stopped working, even though phone ser
vice in general remained intact. It took several days for reli 
able cell phone coverage to be restored ... something to th ink
about the next time an emergency service agency tells you
they don't need hams because they have cell phones.

In addition to the issue 01 Broadband over Power lines
(B PL), we have the renewed question of code testing, now
that several petitions have been fi led w ith the FCC to elimi
nate the code test lor US licenses as a result of the decision
at last summer's World Radiocommunication Conference to
let each country decicle whether to require code exams (see
"Washington Readout" in this issue for more details). But my
real topic th is month is democracy, and your responsibility
(yes, you !) to take part in the government decision-making
process and help make "the system" work as in tended. First.
let's take a look at the two big issues of the month.

End of the Line for Code Tests?
The future of code tests as part of the amateur licensing
p rocess in the United States is now in the FCC's hands-and
in yours. What w ilt be the impact on amateur radio if the FCC
goes along with the petitions to end code testing? There are
those who feel that CW is an antiquated mode and that keep
ing the test requirement will impede future growth and even
tually lead to the death of ham radio . At the other end of the
spectrum are those who believe that the code is such an inte
gral part ot the fabric of amateur radio that eliminating the test
w ill rob our hobby of part of its identity and will eventually lead
to the death ot ham radio . I believe both groups are in the
minority and more importantly, that both are wrong . mostly
because they fa il to distinguish between CW the mode and a
code test requirement lo r certain levels of amateur licenses.

t am constantly amazed by some CW enthusiasts' lack of
faith in the appeal and staying power of CW as "just anothe r
rrooe" w ithout the special "status" of being a license require
ment. These fo lks seem to leel thai il hams are not required
to learn the code, then there will be no incentive to do so, and
that use of CW will slow ly fade and die. If that does happen
(and I don't think it w ill), it won't have anything to do with
whether learning the code was a license requirement. Passing
a code test doesn't make you like CW and it doesn't make
you a good ham or even a good CW operator. I've passed
my 5, 13, and 20 word-per-minute code tests, but I still lind
operaringCW somewhat intimidating, I don't consider myself
particularly good at it. and I've never really enjoyed it. No
amount of testing will make me enjoy CW more. BUT ... here's
something that might: At the Huntsville Hamtest, CO
Contributing Editor Dave Ingram, K41WJ, presented me with
a "Micronaut" 20-meter ORPp transmitter bui lt inside an
Attoids mint tin (see photo). Guess what? If t want to use it
and I do-then I'm going to have to use CW, since it's a CW
only transmitter. And guess what else? I just might enjoy it,
because I've got motivation, tar more than I could ever get
lrom a code test.

CWo as a mode, has so much going lor it ... first of all, there
are many. many hams who just plain like it. They find it fun.
They'll continue to like it , and if they share their enthusiasm
with other hams, they'll help bring along the next generation
of CW enthusiasts. Then, there are other benefits .., there's
lots of OX you can work on CW that you can't work on phone
(especially if you have antenna restrict ions):QRP (low power)
"Works better" on CW; if you want to work Aurora on VH F.
CW is your only choice; and wh ile JT44 is making d igital Earth
Moon-Earth (EME) contacts a reality. most of the action on
EME is still on CWoIf low frequencies have caughl your inter
est then, like Aurora , CW is the only game in town.

CO columnist
Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ. built this
2Q.-meter
transmitter in a
mint tin for
W2VU. Rich
says it will
provide him
much more
motivation to
operate CW than
any code test
ever did.

CW, the mode, is by no mean s antiquated, by IlO means
obsolete, and by no means endangered, II can and will hold
its own very well among the many othe r modes which we are
privileged to have available to us. Many hams will continue
to learn and use Morse code. In fact , many manufacturers of
code-related products. such as keys, «eyers, paddles. and
training materials, report that sales are strong and growing .
As one manufacturer notes. "CW will always appeal to a cer
ta in pe rcentage of hams, whether or not they have to pass a
test. If there are more hams, that percentage w ill be a bigger
number... I'm not worried at all. "

The Specter of BPL
Frankly. the whole code question may be moot if the FCC
proceeds to authorize Broadband over Power Lines (BPL)
and the system is w idely deployed, The ARRl conducted
receiving tests in BPL test areas and the results are fright 
ening--wall-to-wall S9+ noise across entire ham bands, as
well as short -wave broadcast bands and the rest of the
HFl1ow-VHF spectrum up to 60 MHz. Printed words alone
cannot convey the full nature of this threat. The AAAL has
produced a short v ideo of the test results and posted it on the
web. Irs downright scary. We have a link to it on our website
(www.cq-amateur-radio.com).Gothere.Click on it. Listen to
it. Then you'll have a better understanding of what we're up
against. If you are unable to listen to the video, let's just say
that if BPL is Widely deployed, there wilt be no oonttc debat
ing the question of code tests lor HF operating privileges since
the entire HF spectrum will be drowned in Bst. rose. And we
haven't even talked about the effects a ham transmitter might
have on a computer hooked to a big antenna (the power lines)
and that's "listening" where you're transmitting, Speaking of
power-line noise , be sure to read K5Zl"s art icle on "Fun
damentals of Power line RFI" in this issue.

Are We Powerless?
What really surprises-and disturbs-me. though, is the air
of resigned acceptance that seems to accompany both the
code lest and BPL proposals. "It's inevitable." I'm hearing from
people across the spectrum , Sorry. I don't buy it. I've seen
'me system" work as it should often enough that I have not
reached the level of cynicism I'm hearing from some people.
including some who should know better.

Onthe matter of code tests. it was made clear to us a month
ago by a key FCC staffer that the Commission will do what
the ham community wants on this issue, which is of impo r
tance only to hams, If you have strong fee lings one way or
the other about the future of code te sting , let your voice be
heard. Read lhe petitions that have been filed (or file your
own) and nre comments at the appropriate time.

BPl is a whOle other ballgame. There's big money and
hardball polilics involved, Th is is clearly something thaI at
least some FCC commissioners want to make happen, and

(Continued on page 66)
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lIy-Cdlin"s world f amous Bell Shaped Rotmor'" design is the standard

that other rotators are measured again.\I.
11.\ bell construction gives you total weather protection [ur super reli

able operation. Its super hea vy duty steel gear drive gives JfIU years of
superior and trouble-free performance. .Hall)' Jly-Gain rotators .\till
proride excellent service after OI'U 25 years ofoutstanding performance.

The /asl thing YIJU "'DlII to fall apart is Jour rotator that's mounted on
the /(IP ofyour tower: l im won't make any compromises when JOII bu)'
and install high quality lIy-Gai" rotators.

A nd we 're the only manufacturer to offer a fullline of rotators that
art' completely .\!JtlJE IN TIlE USA.

HAM-IV1 $559.95. The heal)' dutJ Ham-tv ts the most popular
rotator in the ..,orld! It is designed for medium size antenna arrays up 10
15 s4 uare feet wi nd load area when mounted in-towe r. or 7 .5 square feet
when mast mounted with an optional tow er mas t bracke t. New alloy ring
gear gives extra strength up to 100.000 PSI for maxim um re lia bility. New
low temperature grease permits normal operat ion down to -30 degrees
Fahrenheit. New wire-wound potentiometer gives re liab le and precision
direct ional indication. new ferri te beads reduce RF suscep tibi lity, new
Cinch plug co nnec to r p lus x-ptn plug ct control box (no sc rewdriver need 
ed) . Dua l YK ball bearing race for load hearing stre ngth. Strong electric
locking steel wedge brake preve nts wind induced antenna movement.
Ea..y-ro-u-e Co ntrol Bo x has illuminated directional meter with North o r
South center of rotation scale. separate ..nap-action brakc and rotation
switc hes. Uses low voltage control for safe operation. Accepts masts up
to 2'/" inches diameter. Rotato r size is 13 '/,HxXD inches .

1.2X, $649.95. Extra h('al'y dlltJ Taittwister illltf'lllla rotator! Fnr
large antenna.. up 10 20 square feet wind load when mounted in-lower. or
10 square feet when ma..t mounted with o ptio na l support bracket. Triple
13K hall beari ng race. strong electric locking steel wedge brake , Control
Bo x has an ill uminated directional indi cator with North or South ce nter of
rota tion scale. separate snap-action brake and rotation control switches.
Accepts mast s up to 2'/ ,. inches diameter. Rota tor size is I·W ••H xY'/".l) in .

m 4511. $389.95• .HpJium JutJ antf'lma rotator. Ha nd les a nte n
na arrays up 10 8 .5 square feet windload area when mounted in -rower, or 5
square feet when mast mounted with s up plied lower supptlrt. Du a l 4X ba ll
bearing race , d isc brake syste m. Contro l Box has a n illu minat ed d irec tio n
al indicator with North or South cente r o f rota tion scale . se parate sna p
action brake and rotat ion control switc hes. with disc brake release .
Accepts mast sizes up to 2'/. di ameter. Incl ude s. light du ty lower mast sup
port. Rotator size is 17'M1x8 D inc hes .

AR-40. $289.95. Ughtweight atltemw rotator. Handles smalle r
ha m a ntennas and large TVIFM a ntennas up to 3.0 sq uare fee t windload
area whcn mounted in-rower. or 1.5 square feet .....hen mast mounted using
the supplied lower support bracket. Du al 12 ball hearing race . disc brake
syste m. Si le nt. automatic control box .- just d ia l and touch for desired
direction. Accepts mast Siles. up 10 2'/. d iameter. Includes lig ht duty mast
su pport. Rotator size is J7 'Mb;:X D inches.

Call your dealer for your best price!
nx HAM -I V C II -4511 A R-IO
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Antennas, Rotators & Towers
308 Industrial Pa rk Road. Starhille. MS 39759 USA
Toll-free Customer Sales Hntline: 81KI-973-6572
• TECII : 662-323-953X • FAX: 662-32J-tJ55 1
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The following exseemen and special events are scheduled lor OCtober:
VE2CVI expedition to CO zone 2. grid Fo6O, lor the CO WW OX sse Contest,

October 25--26. aSL (wiltl SASE) 10 R Cloutier, VEleVI, 239 Cotnoir Place. Bois
briand, OC. Canada J7G 1l5; <W'WW.qsl.neVVe2cvi> .

N2UL, fromJamboree on the Air, Camp Winnebago, Marcilla . New Jersey: Robert
D. Grant United Labor ARA; 120Q-2400Z October 18 on 28.420. 21.360, 14.260
MHz , QSL lor cemucate to RDGULARA clo WA2VJA, 112 Prospect 51., Nut ley, NJ
0711 0-0716.

4-land , from commemoration 01 the l40th anniversary of the Civil War Battle 01
FI. Williams. Glasgow. Kentucky: Mammoth Cave ARC: 1600-2200Z OCtober 4 in
General portion 0120 and 40 meters. For OSl send aSl and SASE 10 KY4X.

WSP, from Louisiana Purchase 200th anniversary. Arkansas; Benton ARS and
Arkansas Section ARRL; October 6-15. For times. frequencies. and a Sl informa
tion, see -cwww.arkansashams.crp».

W6CX , from ARRL Pacitic Division Convention (paci ficon). coinciding with Boy
Scoot Rad io Jamboree (Boy SCouts and Girl Scouts will be the ops); Mount Diablo
ARC: Octobef t8-19 on SSB 14.290, 21.360, 28.390 Mhz, and SSTV 14.230 MHz.
For certificate send OSL and SASE to MDARC, P.O. Boll 23222, Pleasant HiM. CA
94523.

NDCWP, from Anamosa Pumpkinfest. Anamosa. Iowa: Jones County ARC :
1300-1700Z OCtober 4 on 14.260 ±ORM. For certificate send OSL and SASE to Jim
McClintock, NOCWP, 301 Vine St. , Morley, lA 52312,

WIlUK. from Baldwin KS Maple Leal Festival. trackside of the Midland RR.
Nowhere. Kansas: Douglas County ARC; 14CM).-2100ZOctober 11 on 7.244, 14.244 ,
21 .365 ,28,365 MHz. For certificate send OSL and SASE 10 Ken Blair, KCOGL, 1711
W. 19 SI. Terrace. Lawrence. KS 66046-2549.

The following hamtests, etc., are slated lor late September and OCtober:
Sept. 20, Delaware-Lehigh ARC Hamtest. Schnecksville Fire Deptartment,

Schnecksville, Pennsylvania. For more information, see <hnp :tfwww.dlarc.org>, a·
mail Susan at <kb3idw@arrl.net>,orcaIl6 10-797-1 437. (Talk·in 51.760,1 46.700,
444.900, all PL 151 A)

Oct. 4, Rock Hill, SC Hamlest. York County Technical College. Rock Hill , South
Carolina. Contact Bob Bacharach, WA2EMF, 803-327-2634, or e-mail :
<wa2emf@an1.net>.(Talk-in 147.03 -600: exams 10 AM )

Oct . 4 . Ham Ellpo. Bell County Expo Genter, Belton, Texas. Contact Mika LeFan,
WASEOQ, 254·773·3590, a-mail: <mlefan@wm.com>. (Talk-in 146.820- 1123.0],
444.700 1123 ,OJ: exams)

OCt. 5. Medina Hemtest. Med ina County Career Center, Medina, Ohio. Contact
Mike, N8TZY, 330-273·1519 (after 7 PM). e-mail: <n8tzy@m3nat.net>. (Talk-in
147.030+ PL 141,3: exams 9 AM , info contact Fred, K8FH, 440-236-3477)

Oct. 5, Hoosier Hills Ham Club Hamfest. Lawrence County 4-H Fairgrounds.
Bedford, Indiana. Cootact Tim, K9US. 812·277·8583. a-mail : <tim-k9uS@
msn.coms-. (Talk-in 146.730, PL 107.2)

OCt. 11, North Kitsap ARC Haml est ,President's Hall, KilsapCounty Fairgrounds,
Bremerton. Washington, Contact Horace Ory, 360-779-221 5, e-mail: <o ry001@
enorcco»: <hnp:flnkarc.home.donobifnetl/>. (Talk-in 146.62- . PL 103.5, 146.52)

OCt. 11, Northwest Ohio A RC Hamfest2003. Fair Radio sales. Uma, Ohio.
Contact Gary, KCDJDT, 419-227-6573. e-mail : NWOARC@nicsweb.com>. (ellams
10:30 AM)

Oct. 11 , Lake Placid Hamfest & Northern NY section Convention. Lake Placid.
New York.Conlacl Tom,WB2KLO. 518-827-4852, e-mail: <Wb2kId@arrt.net>.(Talk
in 146.52, 145.110 PL 123 : exams)

Oct. 12, Ka lamazoo Hamfest. Ka lamazoo County Fairgrounds, Kalamazoo.
Michigan. Call 269-665·6421. e-man: <Hamfest@KalamazooHamRadio.com>.
<www.kalamazoohamradio.comlhamfest>.

Oct. 12. Nutmeg Hamlest & Compuler Show. Mountainside Special Event
FacilIty. Wallingford. CT . InformatlOfl, e-mau: <nutmeghamfesl@qsl.nel>, <WWW.

qsl.net'nutmeghamfest>_(Exams)
Oct. 17-19, Pacificon, San Ramon Marrion, San Ramon, California. For infor 

mation see <hnp:Jlwww.pacificon.orQ>. (Talk-in 147,06+, PL 100 Hz : exams)
OCt. 17- 19, aCWA National Convention . Crowne Plaz a Hotel, Add ison, Texas .

Contact Jerrel, W5TUU, 972-423-0202, e-mail: <jerralj@gta.nel>. <hnp:J1
www.qcwa.orgt2003convention.htm>.

Oct . 18. Oak Ridge Harnfast 2003,Fraternal Order of Eagles Building.Oak Ridge.
Tennessee. Contact Tom , AG4SF. 865-482-4123, It-mail: <muncytn@msn.com>.
<http:!twww.kormetorgiorarc>.(Talk-inl46.970:exams)

Oct . 18. WBDXCC Convention, Holiday Inn, Bloomington, Minnesota. ccoract
WODXCC 2003, P.O. Box 390633, Minneapolis, MN 55439-0633: e-mail:
<wOdxce@wOdxcc.com>: <hnp:flwww.wOdxcc.com>.

OCt. 19. R F Hill ARC Hamfes!, Sellersville Fire Housa. Sellersville, Pennsylvania .
Contact Creed, KA3MOP, 215·230-7728. a-mail : <ka3mop@comcal.com> :
<www.rthiU.ampr.org>, (Talk-in 145.310; exams 10 AM to 12 PM)

Oct . 19, MIT Radio Societies' Hamlest, MIT, Albany & Main Streets. Cambridge.
Massachusens. Contact Nick. KA 1MQX. 617·253-3776 (9----5 M-F); <http:tlweb.mit.
edUIW1 mxfWwwfswaplesthtml>. (Talk-in 146.52, 449.725/444.725- PL 114 .8)

Oct. 26. Mason-Dixon Hamtest . Westminster, Maryland. For info see <http://
www.qiS.neV-k3pzn> or a·mail: <k3pzn@qis.nat>. [Talk-itt 145.410; exams)

OCt. 26, MaSSillon AR C Harnfest & A uct ion , Stark County Fairgrounds, Canton,
Ohio . Information see <www.marcradio.org>. (Talk·in 147.18+)

Oct. 31 - Nov. 1. 2003 Michigan State ARRL Convention & Harnfas!, Zeeland
High School , Zeeland. MiChigan . contact Chuck, W8GCW. 616-396-2294, It-mail:
<riches@macatawa.org>.(Talk-in 147.06: ellams)

Oct . 31 - Nov. 2. RSGB Intemallonal HF & IOTA Conventio n. Britannia Country
House Hotel, Didsbury, Manchester, England. For informat ion see <www.rsgb.
org/hle>.
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Antenna Mystery Solved
Editor, CO:

I read with great interest the article by John aesnonc.
W5GI, in the July issue, pages 18-22.1 was ini tially mys
tified as to how this design could possibly produce in
phase sections as John claims it does, until I thought
about skin effect. The coaxial sections are acting as
phase reversing elements due to the fact that the RF is
traveling down the center conductor and back on the
inside surface of the shield and then back on the outside
(radiating) surface of that shield. The phase reversal
takes place, since the distance traveled down and back
is one-halt wavelength. Transmission-line characteristic
behavior is not exhibited . as the currents on the center
conductor and the inner surface of the shield inside the
coaxial sections are in phase. Thus, the theory does sup
port the observation. It is necessary to make the short
ed end connection just as John has shown in photo C ,
or the phase reversal will not work properly. Photo C
shows a completely RF tight seal of the entire circum
ference of the coaxial section. A simple jumper would
allow RF to flow to the end section of the radiator wi th
out being forced to go back to the opposite end of the
coaxial section, thus ruining the phasing capability of that
section. Hats off to John !

Fred Senora, K6BXI

WIFI For Hams
Editor, CO:

In the July 2003 issue of CO an article entitled MWi·Fi
for Hams, Part II" caught my attention. Thank you, Ron,
KA3JIJ, lor wr iting about this. I have been experiment
ing w ith this concept since 1998, and short ly thereafter
I became a personal advocate. I think I found a couple
of errors in your article, which is easy to do since the
rules can sometimes be confusing :

"What happens if we use directional antennas? Well,
we can increase the power to 4 watts EfRP under Part
15 nstes.:

The 4 watt EIRP limit you refer to applies to omnidi 
rectional antennas. Under Part 15, directional antenna
systems can somewhat easily reach 62 walts EIRP or
greater. "Systems operating in the 2400-2483.5 MHz
band that are used exclusively for fixed , point -to-point
operations may employ transmitting antennas with direc
tional gain greater than 6 dBi provided the maximum
peak output power of the intentional radiator is reduced
by 1 dB for every 3 dB that the d irectional gain of the
antenna exceeds 6 dBi:

~Worst ofall, while Part 15designs couldprovide inter
net access, this Part 97design would be precluded from
doing so unless all internet commercial content could be
filtered out before it goes to this network."

This second one may be somewhat disputable. The
amateur rules now allow you to conduct commercial
transactions (as long as they are only for your own pri
vate use); presumably you could even buy radio equip
ment online from a manufacturer's website , as long as
you instigated the transaction, not the store. I can't th ink
of why this is any different from the famous Mbuying a
pizza with an autcpatcn" case that was specifically decid
ed by the FCC a number of years ago. Is there some
thing about doing this via the internet that would make
it lundamentally different from doing it via an autopatch?
[per John, W2FSI

Steve Lampereur, KB9MWR

KA3JIJ responds:
Thank you for your comments and insights , Your com

rnent on the power difference between point-to-point and
point-to-multipoint links is absolutely correct. This was
orig inally written as a single article , and due to space
considerations was broken into two for publishing. Point
to-paint links and their power considerations were d is
cussed in Part 1 (June issue). Part 2 was dedicated to
only the implementation of a multipoint system.

Your second comment also has validity. I decided to
err on the side of caution on th is one, since there is no
case law precedent on the subject. There are a lot of
hams wh o want the rules to be interpreted to allow inter
net connectivity, but I don't think the rules as written and
interpreted support internet connectivity. r'd hate to be
responsible for condoning and championing illegal oper
ation due to lack of legal clarity.

J think the big question on this front is this : Like order
ing the pizza on an autopatch . ordering a C D or book off
the internet using a Part 97 based data connection can
be construed as the same th ing, and should be legal.

The autopatch does not, however, load commercial
advertising having nothing to do with the pizza order on
the communication facility. The internet does. It's this
unrelated commercial content over which the ham has
no control that gives me concern . This practice of putting
commercial material in every nook and cranny has
become so pervasive that Ican no longer get e-mail with
out advertising attachments (i.e., Yahoo groups).

If you get a chance to read Part 1, you'll see another
area where I erred on the side of conservative operation.
That is, how many of the 802.11 channels fall in the Part
97 band allocation? I have read in various places the opin
ions surrounding this topic , and generally I see six or
seven referenced. Personally, I can't get my calculations
to include seven. Six, I can understand. However, if you
inspect the spectral mask of an 802,11 carrier, the main
energy mask falls within ±20 MHz of the center frequen
cy. There are, however, secondary energy signatures that
pop back up and carry the energy signature out another
20 MHz. These secondary signatures reach a peak of
over -25 dBc, I cou ld find no case law on the level of out
ot-band emission allowable, so I stated safe operation
could occur only through channel 5.

I thank you for reading the article and taking time to
reach out to me and offer your insightful comments. This
use of amateur spectrum is in its infancy. It is also allow
ing amateur radio a set of connections to the world (the
internet) that it never had before. With these changes
w ill come new interpretations of the laws so that they can
accurately reflect operation in this new environment. I,
for one, look forward to some definitive FCC statements
on these matters.

CQ on CD·ROM?
Editor, CO:

Are there plans to archive CO on CD-ROM? ARRU
OSThas been doing this for some time. This past week
end I decided to donate all my OST back issues and
replace them with CDs. I would love to do the same with
Co. My shelves were sagging under the weight.

Jim Reisert, A D1 C

J;~The short answer is 'not yet. .. We discuss it reg
ularly, andone of these days it willprobably happen, but
it's a big project and we don 't have the staff resources
tha t the ARRL has. So fornow, it's still "notyet,"- W2 VU
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IC·21 DOH 25N 2M Mobile Tra nsceiver

• COOl dual display ' sowans
•cress encodeIdecode wllooe scan
• IlacIdit remote control miC
• Mil spec810. ClDiE"
• Auto repeater
' 113 sjphoumerrc memories

• 55 walls VHF (2M), • CTCSS.1)TCS encode!
50watts UHF (7OCM ) lIecodll 'M'tont sean

• Wde Band RX· · • Detachable remote
• 500 alphanumeric head

memories • OMS wl1inked banks

IC·2DBH Dual Band Mobile

Commercial Grade Rugged
• 5.5W output
• 107 alphnumeric memories
• CuslomiZal)le kllYS
• Aulo repeater
• PC Programmable
•cress encodeItlecode wltooe scan
• Drop-in trickle charger included

IC~VB 2M Transceivt!1

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

I

IC·T7H 6W, Dual Band Transceiver

Dul Ba_. at. Single
Bud Price!
· 2M17OCM
• 70 alphnumeric memories
• 6W octput
• CTCSS encode/decode wllone scan
• Auto repeater
• Easy eoeranonr
~ M~ spec 810. (j'[)JE"

1C·272DH Dual Band Mobile

IC~T90A Tn Ie Band Transceive'

• 6M12Mf70CM @ 5W
• Wide band RX 495kKz-999.999MHz··
• 500 alphnumeric memories
• DynamiC memory scan
• BacIdiI keypad & display
• ClCSSItlTCS tn:OdeIdeaxle wII.Dne scafl
• Weather Alert

• I.--"" -- .......,~
_~\'b'; _1.\V

IC~756PRDII All Mode Tr.mscel.;..... ' IC~746PRD All Mode 160M:26 '

• 160·6M· @100W • Enhanced Hx perlormance • 10-2M' @100W
• 32 bil lF DSP • SS8ICW Syncrooous luning • 32 biIIF-DSP+24 brt AD/DA converter
• Enhanced 5' color m · Mulliple DSP controlled • Selectable IF filler shapes lor SSB & r:N

wlspectrum scope AGe Il:lops • 102 alphnurnenc memories
• Selectable IFfilter • Advn::ed ONWdions

shapes for sse& r:N • 101alphnumeric memories

IC~W32A Dual Band Transceiver

· 2M, & 7OCM0 5W
~ VN, UAJ, VIU
· lndepenOetrt ~","Ib","' lor ead1 band
• 200 alplmumeric memories
• Auto repeater
• CTCSS encooeeecooe wllone scan
• IRlP corroanse

.~__ • OIl .. ftC ..., a...._ ......_.,_ ...
-.... ·....._ '_OlllO3_-.,... 00__ f'ot_•••-.. ...

IC·706MKIIG
Prowen Performanc
• 160-l0M ' /6M12M/7OCM
• All mode wlDSP
• HfI6M0 I OOW. 2M 0 5(JN

440 MHz 0 2f1oN
•crcss encodeilieCOde wllooe scan
• Aufo receaer - 107 alphnumeric memories

, I.- -f1\E£~ -
IC 718 - U,·11)6, -

~ HF Transceiver - <.... "'---- c;r:,
• 160-IOM" @llXJWo One Too::I1 Band Swi1ctIino
' 1'N ()peration • DiecI:!fIquln:yqu
• Simple to Use • VOXBIII-il
• r:N I(eyer Built-in • 101 alptlnumeric memories

· 2M17DCM · CTCSSrtlTCS~

IC·Y8000 2M Mobile Transceiver : ~:= RX inc. •~ controls for

• 75 watts • Weather alert air& weattlef bands eactl band
' ICOMOMSscanning · Weather channel scan • Dynamic Memory • DTMF Encode
• CTCSSlDCS encode! • 200alphanumeric memories SCan (OMS) · 21 2 memory ctanrels
decode wilone scan • Backld remote contrl)l mil: • Remote Mounting Kit Included

SUII YVAlE, CA
510 L.a1,IlC:e Exp '102
....s
(4(8) 736-9496
(800) IS4·fiG4fj
Howard. KE6PWH, Mgr
So Ifom HWV. 101
1• ...".I....lIIfI"O.C....

SAl DIEGO, CA
5375~ Vila Rd . 92123
(858) 560-4900
(lOll) 854-6046
Tom. KM6K, Mgr,
Hwv· 163 &Claremont Mesa
uRdle'.....mndlo.cam

lEW CASltE, DE
(N8lr PI.........)
1509N, O\4lOn!Hwy" 19720

1
302) 322-7092
8DDj6U 4476

Rick. K3TL Mgr,
RT.131 /4 mi" So 1·295
..I l.,c..

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Nea. Wlshlngtoo D.q
14803 Build America Dr.
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With the FCC promoting "Broadband over Power Lines, " power-line
interference may become an even more significant issue for hams.
Understanding the basics can help you identify and eliminate serious
problems.

Fundamentals of Power-Line RFI
BY BILL JOHNSTON,' K5Z1

Lightning is one of the most powerful forces of nature. The electromagnetic ener
gy contained in a single bolt can cause damage to electronic equipment miles
awayandradio frequency interference thousands of milesaway. (National Weather

Service photo by Harald Evans)

A
lternating-current power lines,
essential to almost every aspect
of modern civilization. reach to

nearly every corner of the Earth. Few
amateur radio stations can exist with
out them. However, along with the
transmission of electrical power comes
the bane of every radio user-radio fre 
quency interference, or AFI. Generated
by the same power lines that we can't
do without , this "power-line noise- is at
best an aggravation. At worst, RFI can
entirely disrupt on-the-air operation.

Although this noxious gremlin affects
all of us at one time or another, the fun
damental underlying characteristics of
power-line noise often are either mis
understood, or not understood at all , by
radio amateurs and enginee rs alike.
Thus, we can be ill equipped to deal with
the problem. The fact is, though, that
there are a few easily understood basic
principles which explain the effects from
power-line noise that we see. Under
standing them is invaluable in identify
ing and eliminating RFI problems.

A complete discussion of electrical
theory as it relates to power-line RFI fills
volumes. My intent here is simply to set
fo rth a few basic facts without digress
ing into detailed proofs.

Big Sparks and Little Arcs
Radio static is a form of electromagnetic
energy. It originates not only from power
lines,but from a variety of other sources
as well. Lightning is the major sou rce,
but countless electrical machines also
contribute to the electromagne tic ca
cophony. Nonetheless, a common
characteristic of electrical static , re
gardless of its sou rce . is its broadband
nature. The interference fro m a single
spark can be heard across the radio
spectrum, from the very low frequen 
cies (VLF), well up into the VHF bands.

·P.O. Box 640, Organ, NM 88052-0640

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

From an electromagnetic po int of
view. an arc on a power line is just a
miniatu re version of its big brother, the
lightning bolt. both of which cause radio
frequency inte rference . This similarity
makes it convenient to examine the
lightning bol t for a basic understanding
of the forces at play in all sources of
radio static.

Square Waves and
The Fourier Series
Why does a bolt of lighting create inter
ference , and why does it do so across
such a broad spectrum? The funda
mental cause is the waveform of light
ning's elect rical current. Theoretically
(and simplistically), it is a square wave
(fig . 1). That is. before the bolt dis
charges , the current is zero. Then it

'"~
Currenta

.8 rises
rapidIyal

~ beginning0
·E 01 strike Current drops-s:
~ qUickly when
~

bon ends
0

TIme

•Fig. 1-Current flowwithin a lightning bolt
rises almost instantaneously from zero
to a very high level. After a few tenths of
a second the current drops back to zero.
The result is a square-wavepulse ofcur
rent which contains electromagnetic
components across a very broad spec-

trum of radio frequencies.
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instantaneously jumps to a very high
value and stays there for , say, several
tenths of a second, aherwhich it instan
taneously drops back to zero.

Mathematical and electrical theory
demonstrate that square waves actu
ally are composed of a series of sine
(and/or cosine) waves of progressive
ly increasing frequ ency (and progres
sively decreasing amplitude). In other
words, a square wave contains elec
tromagnetic (RF) energy from many,
many frequencies, spread over a very
broad spectrum. The series of sine
waves which makes up a square wave
is called a Fourier Series, atter the
French mathematician who first postu
lated the theory .

Each bolt of lightning, therefore, can
be considered to be a single high-inten 
sity square wave, the component fre
quencies of which are heard at any and
every point on the radio dial. Moreover,
the electrical current in lightning is so
great that RF energy generated by a
single bolt can easily be detected by
radio receivers thousands of miles dis
tant. That is why you can hear the crack
le of static on a radio when there are no
storms in sight. Shortly, we'll see how
RFlfrom other sources manifests itself
in a similar manner.

Power~Line Noise
Many people wilt te ll you that RFI
caused by power-line noise comes from
harmonics of the 60 Hz frequency (50
Hz in some countries) of the alternating
current in the power lines, It does not.
Repeat after me: "lt does not! It never
has, and it never willl"

Generally, by the time the 7th or 8th
harmonic of a given frequency is
reached , the energy contained in the
harmonic is below measurable levels.
The power-line frequency of 60 Hz is
too far removed from radio frequencies
for its harmonics to contain any de
tectable energy. The 15 meter band, for
example, is at the 350,000th harmonic
of 60 Hz. The 2 meter band at 144 MHz
is the 2,400,000th harmonic. Trust me.
There is nothing there.

The same power-line noise "experts"
who will tell you that RFI comes from
harmonics of the 60 Hz frequency of the
power lines will also tell you that they
can prove it by counting the interference
bands appearing in an amateur slow
scan television (SSTV) image. An
SSTV image suffering from power-line
RFI typically will have dark (or ligh t)
bands in the image which can easily be
shown to have been recorded at a rate
of 60 (or 120) Hz. In countries using 50
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Fig. 2- When the 60 Hz alternating -cur
rent power-line voltage exceeds a criti
cal level, an arc can form anywhere
there are defective connections, insula
tors, etc. When the voltage drops below
the critical level, the arc will extinguish.
This process is repeated for each halt
cycle ofthe sine-wave voltage, for a total

of 120 times per second.

Hz power transmission systems, the
bands will be recorded at a rate of 50 or
100 Hz. However, their -oroor is no
proof at all , for if it were harmonics of
the power-line frequency causing the
interference, the entire image would be
black, because the harmonics alleged
ly causing the RFI would be at a repe
tition rate 350,000 times faster than the
mere 60 or 120 dark bands per second
seen in an SSTV image on 15 meters.

If not harmonics, then what? Square
waves! Little tiny lightning bolts ! Arcing
on power lines consists of trains of little
sparks with all the characteristics of
lightning that we discussed earlier, but
at much lower energy levels. While RFI
from lightning might travel thousands of
miles, RFI from power-line noise is gen
erally heard no more than a couple of
miles from its source.

What is actually happening is this :The
power lines carry an alternating current.
By definition, such a current consists of
a repetition of cycles. The voltage dur
ing each cycle starts at zero and (in the
form of a sine wave) rises to some max
imum positive amplitude , then drops
back to zero. This is the positive half
cycle. The voltage then continues to a
negative amplitude equal to that

reached during the positive half cycle,
then returns to zero again. That com
pletes the negative half cycle, for a total
of one full cycle of alternating current.

When the voltage is at the zero point,
there is no current flowing, and hence
there can be no arcing. As the cycle pro
gresses, the voltage rises. At some
point it reaches a value high enough to
cause an arc to suddenly snap on and
start flowing (perhaps at a defective
insulator). The arc remains in place as
long as the voltage during that half cycle
is sufficiently high. However, as the volt
age returns toward zero , at some point
it will become low enough that the arc
will snap off and extinguish. One little
miniature square-wave lightning bolt
has just struck. Then the power -line
voltage passes through zero and be
gins to increase in magnitude in the
negative direction. Exactly the same
process is repeated , with the only dif
ference being that the electrons are
flowing in the opposite direct ion this
time. Another little miniature square
wave lightning bolt strikes during this
negative half cycle. Thus, two of these
little lightning bolts (arcs) strike during
each full cycle of current on the power
lines, or 60 x 2 = 120 little bolts per sec
ond (fig. 2). This train of arcs goes on
forever, or at least until the electric com
pany makes repairs.

Each little arc , being essentially a
square wave, conta ins RF energy
throughout the radio spectrum, creating
static at the frequencies of our ham
bands (among other places). It does not
do so continuously, but in little spurts
repeated at a rate of 120 times per sec
ond (100 times per second in some
countries). Hence, the interference is
interspersed with short, clear periods,
resulting in an SSTV image that has
dark bands produced 120 times per
second by the arcs. In between are
unaffected bands of the SSTV image ,
which are received during the time the
arc is extinguished. Heard on the
speaker of the rad io, power-line RFI is
a buzzing sound with a distinctive 120
Hz component.

Serendipitous
Semi-Conductors
In the foregoing discussion it is impor
tant to understand that "positive" and
"neqative" merely refer to the direction
the electrons are flowing during the two
half cycles. The energy delivered is the
same in each half cycle, such that two
equal bursts of RFI are generated in
every cycle. In practice, however, the
two arcs produced during a single cycle

VIsit Our Web Site
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of alternating current are often of ditter
ing intensities. If. for example, an arc
forms across a faulty insulator, then the
insulator has become a conductor,
albeit a poor one. Another way to say it
is that the insulatorhasbecome a "semi
conductor." This semiconductor, being
in contact with adissimitar material (i.e.,
wires or other metallic hardware), acts
as a solid-state (semiconductor) d iode.

Adiodetendsto passcurrent (the arc)
freely in one direction and block current
in the opposite direction. Although ter
ribly inefficient, our serendipitous diode
can function well enough 10 cause the
arc produced in one half cycle to be
markedly larger or smaller than the arc
produced in the half cycle of opposite
polarity. The difference can be great
enough such that the RFI produced by
the smaller arc might not be enough to
degrade an SSTV image,with the result
that the image has only 60 dark bands
generated per second, rather than 120.
Or, there may still be 120 bands per
second, but every other one is lighter
than the adjacent ones because the
attending arcs in the corresponding half
cycle are weaker.

Why pes are a Source of RFI
The timing pulses in personal comput
ers are square waves as well. Because
they are square (irrespective of the
computer's clock frequency), the timing
pulses contain RF energy across a very
broad spectrum. Consequently, a PC
with a low clock frequency can be just
as noisy from an RFI standpoint as one
with a high clock frequency. Also,
whereas a lightning bolt is only one
cycle (or at most a few cycles) of elec
trical current flow, therebycausing inter
ference for only a brief instant, a com
puter's clock runs continually,
generating continuous RF interference
which can sometimes be maddeningly
difficult to eliminate from radio receiv
ing devices.

Destructive Potential of
Electromagnetic Emissions
Mere interference to radio reception is
bad enough, but the sources of RFI
lightning in particular-have the power
to destroy as well. Moreover, it turns out
that high-tension power lines not only
generate AFI, they can cause other
entirely unrelated and unconnected
devices to become additional sec
ondary generators of even more AFl.
How is this bizarre behavior possible?
To findout, let's return once again to our
lightning bolt to gain some additional
insight into its electrical and magnetic

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com
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Consequently, electric currents are in
duced into every one of these conduc
tors,whetherthey are hanging in the air,
buried in theground.or (seemingly)hid
den in the walls of your house.

• The strength of the induced current
is affected by many factors, but it can
easily be (and often is) on the order of
many amperes. Such currents develop
extremely highvoltages across devices
connected to the conductors, with the
result that any device not designed to
withstand these forces can bedamaged
or destroyed.

• A key point to remember is that light
ning does not have to strike an object
directly to damage it. Lightning can in
duce destructive currents into conduc
tors miles away, and those conductors
in turn can carry the induced currents
many miles farther. This is the case
whether the lightning bolt is from cloud
to ground or from cloud to cloud.

The Faraday Cage Effect
Lightning not only generates magnetic
fields. but myths as well. Ask yourself
this frequently posed question: Why are
the occupants of an automobile rela·
tively safe even if the car takes a direct
strike from lightning? The most com
monly given answer is that the occu
pants are protected by virtue of the fact
that the car is insulated from the ground
by its rubber tires. However, while it is
true that tires are insulators, the notion
that they stop lightning is pure malar
key. A lightning bolt easily travels
30,000 feet through air, and those little
pieces of rubber do not prevent it from
traveling the last four or five inches of
air between the car and the ground.
Indeed. the lightningbolt courses all the
way from cloud to ground (or vice
versa), irrespective of whether there is
a car in its path.

The real reason that occupants of a
car have a degree of protection from
lightning is that they are partially en
cased in a metalcage. Electrical current
tends to flow along the path of least
resistance. and the metal structure of a
car offers a much better path for the
electric current to flow through than
does the air inside the car. Conse
quently, most of the bolt's current is
diverted to flow through the metal body
of this cage, after which it exits the car
and resumes flowing through the air.

One should keep in mind. however,
that although most of the current flows
through the metal body of the car, some
of it does in fact flow through the air and
other objectswithin the car. Usually. the
amount of current flowing inside the car
is small enough to be harmless. but it is

properties. As before, we'll forego
detailed proofs and get straight to the
heart of the matter simply by reviewing
the fundamental principles which ex
plain these behaviors:

• Any time an electrical current flows,
amagneticfield isgenerated around the
conductor carrying the current. regard·
less of whether the conductor is "qood"
(such as a copper wire. for example) or
"poor" (such as air).

• The strength of this magnetic field is
proportional tothe magnitude of the elec
tric current, and inversely proportional to
the distance from the conductor.

• If the electrical current is constant,
the magnetic field is stationary. That is,
the "lines of force" of the magnetic field
do not move.

• If the electrical current is changing.
the magnetic field is in motion. That is,
the linesof force move in and outaround
the conductor as the magnitude of the
electric current varies.

• If a moving magnetic field passes
through another electrical conductor,
an electric current wi ll be induced into
that conductor. This occurs despite the
fact that there is no direct electrical con
nection (such as a metallic conductor)
between the original electrical current
and the induced electrical current. This
is the principle of induction, as set forth
by the Britishphysicist Michael Faraday
in the early 19th century. The strength
of the induced current is proportional to
the strength of the magnetic field, and
hence, to the magnitude of the original
electric current.

• A lightning bolt is an electrical cur
rent passing through a conductor (air).
Although air is a poor conductor. the
amount of energy involved is so stu
pendous that electrical currents on the
order of millions of amperes can flow.
Moreover, a lightning bolt's electric cur
rent is a changing current by virtue of
the fact that it rises from zero to some
very high value, then falls back to zero.

• The changing electrical current of
mind-boggling amplitude within a light
ning bolt generates a moving magnetic
field of mind-boggling magnitude. The
lines of force from this magnetic field
move outward for great distances (eas
ily several miles) as the electrical cur
rent in the lightning bolt rises, then they
fall back inward as the current in the bolt
decays.

• The moving lines of magnetic force
generated by the lightning bolt pass
through air, earth, water, buildings, and
yes, electrical conductors such as elec
trical power lines and telephone cables,
and even water and gas pipes. not to
mention antennas and lead- in cables.
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Conclusion
Because of its broadband nature, RFI
from power-line noise is notoriously dif
ficult to track down to its source. Once
found, it is often even more difficult to
get the electric company to repair the
offending structure (although the FCC
has recently been getting involved in
some of the more stubborn cases
ed.). However, knowing how RFI is pro
duced and knowing its effects on radio
communication and ATV images make
the job significantly easier. •

~Fundamentals of Power Line RFI" is
an adaptation of material which was
presented by the author in an article
entitled ~A Lightning Primer" in the
September 2002 Remote Imaging
Group Journal, a quarterly publication
produced in Great Brita in for weather
satellite professionals and hobbyists. It
is published here with permission of the
RIG Journal.

little one can do to protect things such
as antenna-mounted preamplifiers. It is
a fact of life that the occasional preamp
will have to be repaired or replaced.

If one takes these precautions. do
surge protectors, lightning arrestors,
and uninterruptible power supplies
serve any useful purpose? Absolutely !
While your station equipment is in use,
these devices provide protection from
surges induced into the power lines by
lightning which you are not aware of
because it is miles away. Nonetheless,
when there is any indication that a thun
derstorm is approaching , ir s time to
shut everything down and disconnect it.

With 36 inch "hip & manual control box=-------==-----

computers and communications equip
ment-and that's just for starters. In
short. the enemy comes down with the
Mother of all RFI Headaches. The hard
part, of course, is to keep from melting
down your own delivery vehicle. One
can surmise that such a vehicle makes
extensive use of Faraday cages!
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Protective Measures
Thus, aside from bui lding a giant tin can
around our house, what can we do to
protect sensitive electronic equipment
from the effects of lightning? Countless
models of surge protectors. lightning
arrestors, and uninterruptible power
supplies are on the market, and numer
ous books have been written on their
application and efficacy. Rather than
attempt to duplicate the wealth of infor
mation readily available from other
sources, I will just say that the best
method of protection is also the least
expensive: Whenever your equ ipment
is not in use, disconnect it from the elec
trical wall outlets, and disconnect all
antennas. If a thunderstorm is ap
proaching , turn off the equipment and
disconnect it. Don't forget to disconnect
the cord which connects the modem to
the telephone jack.

Ideally, one would even reconnect all
antenna and rotator cables 10 a solid
earth ground while the equipment is not
in use. This latter step is primarily to
ensure than any lightning-induced cur
rents in the lead-in cables are shunted
directly 10 ground and do not arc over
10 other equipment inside the house.
While these steps go a long way toward
protect ing equipment indoors, there is

Induction Produces
Secondary Sources of RFI
As mentioned earlier, most power-line
RFI is the resu lt of intermittent electri
cal arcing at various points in the high
tens ion transmission system (connec
tors, insulators. and so forth). However,
it can just as well be caused by currents
induced into nearby conductors by the
alternating (moving) magnetic field
which surrounds the transmission lines.
For example, electrical current flow
could be induced into a metal lawn chair
situated near ove rhead high-tension
tines. The induced current could then
arc to another object (perhaps a table
or another chair), generating the RF
interference (RFI). Although the current
might be small , an arc created by it is
sufficient to cause serious radio fre
quency interference. The bottom line is
that while the power line is the original
source of the energy , the power-ti ne
noise itself can actually be emanating
from a completely different object!

Military Applications
Although still highly classified , the U.S.
Armed Forces (and undoubtedly those
of other nations as well) have been
developing. and are on the verge of
fielding , weapons which will use pow
erful pulsed electromagnetic emissions
to induce destruct ive electrical currents
into the enemy's equipment. Appro
priately sized and directed electromag
netic emissions can disable the ignition
systems of vehicles, sho rt out power
distribution transformers, and burn up

not entirely unusual for persons or ob
jects within the car to receive burns or
other injuries.

Incidentally, an automobile or any
similar metall ic cage which protects its
contents from electrical currents , in
cluding currents which might be in
duced by magnetic fields, is known as
a Faraday cage. The name is also
applied to metallic enclosures designed
to protect their contents from radio fre
quency interference. Special electronic
research laboratories are often de
signed with this specific purpose in
mind. Construction involves covering
the walls, windows. and doors, not to
mention the floor and ceiling. with fine
mesh copper screening.

On a smaller scale, metal compart
ments (or even just metalbaffles,known
as Faraday shields) are used within
radio transmitters and receivers to pro
tect the various stages from RFI which
they might otherwise radiate between
each other.
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Petitions for Rulemaking Filed
To End u.s. Morse Code Exams
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I
t hasn't taken long for the worldwide amateur
radio community to act on the new internation
al amateur radio rules which wereenacted at the

recently concluded World Radiocommunication
Conference in Geneva.

WRC-03 ended on July 4 with a complete new
setof international regulations governing theama
teur services, Article 25, comi ng into effect the fol 
lowing day, 5 July 2003. Among other provisions,
the new rules permit a country to determine
whether it wishes to retain Morse code testing in
the Amateur Service. For the past 75 years it had
been an international requirement that radio ama
teurs demonstrate proficiency in "sending by hand
and receiving by ear" Morse code messages.

Telegraphy Testing
in the Amateur Service
Actually, until now the only changes made to the
international Amateur Service regulations over
those three generations concerned the frequency
abovewhichamateursmay operatewithout Morse
code testing.

At its Washington, DC conference in 1927, the
ITU (then called the International Telegraph Union,
now the International Telecommunications Union)
allocated frequency bands to the various radio ser
vices and established operating guidelines and
operator qualifications. It was deemed important
that amateurs prove an ability to transmit and
receive communications in Morse signals, since at
the time radiotelegraphy was the primary means of
long-range communication. Since then, the mem
ber countries of the ITU have reviewed and voted
to relax the Amateur Service's mandatory Morse
proficiency requirement at nearly every interna
tional conference capable of doing so.

In 1947(AtlanticCity) the ITUagreed that Morse
proficiencyshouldonly be required whenthe oper
ation took place on frequencies below 1000 MHz
(1 GHz). At the 1959 World Administrative Radio
Conference this level dropped to 144 MHz. A fur
ther reduction to 30 MHz was made in 1979.

As a consequence. for the past 25 years Article
S25.5 §3 read:

Any person seeking a license 10 operate the appara
tus of an amateur station shall prove thai he is able to
send correctly by hand and to receive correctly by ear.
texts in Morse code signals. The administrations con-

'cneomsn. NCVEC Rules Committee
Member, Question Pool Committee
1020 Byron Lane, Arlington, TX 76012
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

cemec may. however, waive this requirement in the
case of stations making use exclusively of frequencies
above 30 MHz.

At WRC-2003. the international Radio Regula
tionArticle S25.5§3was revisedto makethe Morse
code testing requirement a matter for each licens
ing administration to decide for itself. Article S25.5
§3 now reads:

Administrations shall determine whether or not a per
son seeking alicense to operate an amateur station shall
demonstrate the ability to send and receive texts in Morse
code signals.

Countries Begin to End Morse Exams
The United Kingdom started early and is way
ahead of the rest of the world in phasing out a
Morse testing requirement. Even before WRC
2003ended. GreatBritainwas on record as to how
it would end telegraphy exams. The UK had two
versions of its Full privilege and Intermediate
licenses-an all-band -A" version and a no-code
VHF/UHF "B" version.

Their Radiocommunication Agency (or ~AA , ~ as
it is known) simply merged the "B~ version into the
all-band "A" license, and all British amateurs now
have all-band Full license privileges.Asof July26.
2003 the United Kingdom no longer administers
Morse code exams.

However, the Radio Societyof Great Britain (the
UK's national ham radio society) will continue to
conduct Morse proficiency tests for amateurs
wishing to go abroad to countries where Morse is
still a requirement.

The "MorseAssessment"for the UK's beginning
Foundation license hasnotyet beendiscontinued.
This simply consists of looking up the dot-dash
sequence from a crib sheet and writing down the
correct letters. Ineffect. it is not really a code exam
at all.GreatBritain now has slimmeddownto three
all-band license classes: Foundation (10 wan out
put), Intermediate (50 watts), and Full (400 watt
power level).

While Great Britain was the first to enact regu
lations abolishing code exams. it was not the first
to abandon its Morse requirement for HF opera
tion.That distinctiongoes to Switzerland. Effective
July 15, the Swiss Federal Office of Communi
cations (OFCOM) granted all Swiss "no-code"
licensees "provisional" access to the HF bands
using their current callsigns. This temporary per
mission is in effect until the regulation can be offi
cially changed.

We understand that Belgium also ended code
testing in its amateur service effective August 4,
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2003. and it appears that other nation
al amateur radio societies in Europe will
be following shortly. They are waiting for
CEPT, the European Conference of
Postal and Telecommunications Ad
ministrations, to define a common posi
tion. Forty-six countries currently are
members of CEPT.

The International Amateur Radio
Union, a federation of nat ional amateur
radio societies from around the world,
also is on record as opposing Morse
testing. At its Council meet ing held in
Australia three years ago. the IARU
adopted a policy resolution recognizing
that "Morse code continues to be an
effective and efficient mode of commu
nication used by many thousands of
radio amateurs, but the position of
Morse as a qualifying criterion for an HF
amateur license is no longer relevant to
the healthy future of amateur radio."

The American Radio Relay League is
the IARU headquarters organization and
provides most of its funding. However,
that does not mean that the ARRL sup
ports ending Morse testing in the United
States. Quite the contrary. The current
policy of the ARRL is still to support
retent ion of manual telegraphy testing.

At their July 2003 board meeting the
ARRL di rectors decided they would
again survey their members to see if
their opinions had changed in view of
the new Article 25. Thus, it appears that
the ARRL may be many months away
from any decision on the matter.

Petitions to End Morse Testing
Filed in United States
Shortly after the ITU nations agreed that
Morse testing should no longer be an
international requi rement in the Ama
teur Service, the Federal Communica
tions Commission began receiving re
quests from the amateur community to
do away with it. The first Petition for
Rulemaking was filed July 16 by
Kiernan Holliday, WA6BJH , an Extra
Class amateur and ARRL ure Member
from Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Holliday argues that the Commission
would not include a Morse testing re
quirement if it were to establish the ser
vice today. "Fifty years ago the require
ment was reasonable, but as Morse
code use has declined in other services
there is less reason to require it in the
Amateur Service," he said .

"The Morse code requirement limits
the number of people who take advan
tage of the Amateur Radio hobby,"
Holliday observed. He added it .....dras
tically limits the ability of handicapped
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people to obtain Amateur Radio Iicens
es." and believes that "(c)ontinued
Morse requirements serve no useful
purpose in the twenty-first century."

The Courage HANDIHAM System
based in Minnesota provides for the
needs of radio amateurs with disabili
ties. Itagreeswith Holliday andhaspub
licly said, "The current five words-per
minute requirement still provides an
artificial barrier to those with legitimate
difficulties demonstrating proficiency.
No one is required to become a concert
pianist if they want to team to play the
guitar. There are still many disabled
hamswho will never be able to succeed
at the five words-per-minute require
ment but they would excel at some of
the othermodesof HF operation ifgiven
a legitimate, realistic opportunity."

Eric A. Ward, N0HHS, another Extra
Class amateur from Durham, North
Carolina, filed a similar petition on July
28. Ward acknowledges that many ra
dio amateurs still use Morse code com
munications on a regular basis.

He points out that Morse code profi
ciency examinations were well consid
ered by the FCC in 1999 when the
Amateur Service was restructured to
three license classes ... and when the
Commission adopted the codeless
Technician license in 1991.

"The Commission determined in both
cases that demonstration of proficiency
in telegraphy using Morse code is no
moreor less than proof of proficiency in
that mode of communication." Ward
reminded the FCC that it stated in its
decision that radiotelegraphy is simply
one of many modes of communication
and "...the emphasis on Morse code
proficiency as a licensing requirement
does not comport with the basis and
purpose of the [Amateur) service."

Ward said the FCC agreed at the time
that reducing the telegraphy examina
tion to the minimum requirement meet
ing the ITU requirement "...was in the
public interest,~ but that total elimination
.....was not possible because the Radio
Regulations did not allow waiving of the
telegraphy requirement...~

Ward believes that continuing Morse
examinations isno longer justified, since
the ITU has now relaxed the telegraphy
requirement and .....the IARU Adminis
trative Council had previously resolved
to support the removal of Morse code
testing as an ITU requirement.i.."

Another Petition was filed by Dale E.
Reich, K8AD (also Extra Class), of
Seville, Ohio, requesting that the teleg
raphy requirementbe removed from the
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General Class license only. He wants
the 5 wpm Morse code exam to remain
tor the Extra Class.

VECs Also Petition to End
Morse Code Examinations
The National Conference of Volunteer
Examiner Coordinators (NCVEC) is the
umbrella organization comprised ot the
14 organizations charged since 1984
with developing and administering all
amateur radio operator license testing
and electronically filing successful ap
plicationswith the FCC. Once a year the
various VEC organizations meet to dis
cuss issues that impact amateur radio
operator testing. At their July 25, 2003
meeting held with the FCC in Gettys
burg, PA, the VECs overwhelmingly
agreed that Morse code testing should
be immediately ended, since it is now
possible to do so. It was also noted that
other countries had already begun dis
continuing their Morse examinations.

As a result, the VECs voted to file a
Petition1asking that theFCCtakeexpe
dited action to allow them to discontin
ue administering Element 1, the 5
words-per-minute telegraphy examina
tion as soon as possible and to permit
existing Technician Class operators to
access HF spectrum currently permit
ted to Technician Class operators who
have passed a telegraphy examination.

The VECs said that Morse code (or
CW, as it is commonty called) commu
nications "...has all but become obso
lete inpracticallyall othercontemporary
communication systems." (The last
vestigeof commercial Morse codecom
munications had been by ocean-going
vessels, but in the 1990s it was phased
out in favor of satellite and digital com
munications technology. Manual teleg
raphy is no longer required in any radio
service other than the Amateur Ser
vice.) The NCVEC petition added that
the "send by hand and receive by ear"
requirement was an unnecessary bur
den, especially since "...today's per
sonal computers can easily send and
receive telegraphy. ~

"Some amateursbelievethat the effort
and sacrifice needed to learn Morse
code indicates a more dedicated and,
therefore,a bettercandidate for amateur
radio,~ the VECs said, adding, "No evi
dence exists, however, that supports a
relationship between manual telegraphy
proficiency and the quality, desirability,
or motivation of the operator."

"What the Morse code licensing reo
quirement does do, however, is to
greatly reduce the number of applicants

operating in the medium and high fre
quencies. Many people question why
an individual with vast knowledge in the
electronics field should be excluded
from operating on HF spectrum due to
a personal disinterest in the Morse
code," the petition continued, adding
that "It makes no sense from a regula
tory perspective to require radio ama
teurs to be Morse proficient when the
greater majority of radio amateurs do
not desire to use that mode and there
is no regulatory reason for them to do
so. ... In short, the Commission should
ensure that the amateur examination
elements are appropriate for the types
of operation that will be pertormed by
the licensee."

The VECs also believe Morse testing
is an unnecessary burden upon the VE
teams who must prepare and adminis
ter the CW examinations. "It requires
extensive preparation and special
equipment to prepare and administer
properly. It isoftendisruptive andunset
tling to those other examinees who are
taking one of the written examinations
within the same room."

The VECs believe "The Amateur
Servicecommunitysuffers from theloss
to its ranks of a large number of poten
tially excellent operatorswhoare turned
away because of the CW requirement.
Either because of lack of the requisite
aptitude for sending and receiving CW
orbecause of an unwillingnessto spend
the time acquiring a skill which they find
of novalue to them, they forego becom
ing amateur operators. "

The VECs also mentioned that not
everyone can pass a code test. "Now
that the international (treaty) Morse
code requirement is optional, the FCC
can expect to receive numerous re
quests for waivers of the Morse code
examination due to applicant hearing
and other medical conditions in order to
be compliant with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA)," the VECs said.

"Dealing with requests for a waiver of
the code exam could create an unnec
essary burden on the FCC and VECsI
YEs and consume an excessive
amount ot time and resources. It seems
illogical to require all amateur exami 
nees to pass a requirement that could
be waived by the actions of a physician.
History has shown that physician-initi
ated waiver requests have been very
controversial in the Amateur Service."

The Wheels Turn SlOWly
Even though there are new internation
al guidelines for the Amateur Service, it
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Note
1. The complete text of the NCVEC peti
tion to the FCC is on the CO website.
as a Worc:t:8l file. at <http://WWW.cq
amateur-radio.com/MorseCode73003.
doc>.

could be some time before any adopted
changes find their way into our Part 97
Amateur Service rules. This is because
in the United States our democra tic
"Administrative Procedures Act " rule
making process requ ires lengthy public
"Notice and Comment" participation.

It does not appear, however. that the
fact that the WRC-2003 accord has yet
to be ratified by the Senate will have any
impact on implementing its decisions.
The U.S. State Department advises that
although several World Radio Con
ferences have taken place over the past
decade, none has gone through the rat
ification process. However, many past
conference provisions have al ready
been implemented by the United
States, such as the 30, 17, and 12 meter
bands approved by WARC-79.

It takes time tor new proposals to make
their way through the FCC's rulemaking
process and become law. For example,
the recent restructuring of the Amateur
Service was proposed in 1998 but did
not go into effect until April 15, 2000.
Historically. it takes about two years to
go through the Petition for Rulemaking,
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, Com
ment, Reply Comment, and Report and
Order stages. Thus, it is safe to assume
that any Amateur Serv ice rule changes
-such as eliminating the code exam
could take a similar period of time. We
point this out because it might just be
wise to learn and pass the Morse code
exam now rather than waiting for some
thing that mayor may not happen two
years from now.

Once the code exam question has
been decided, the FCC will again betak
ing a look at our ove rall Amateur Service
license structure. The 2003 changes in
the international Radio Regulat ions are
certain to eventually set off sweeping
changes to our license classes. The
ARRL has already made a decision
about the need to ' retarm" (that is, real
locate) Novice spectrum ... and its
Petition (RM-10413) to redo the ama
teur license class structure has been
before the Commission for more than a
year. The possibility of adding up to a
quarter-million current Technician li
censees to those Novice bands, along
with changes forthcoming for the 40
meter band in 2009, will certain ly affect
any eventual decision on "refarminq."

73 , Fred , W5YI
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dark in Stockholm that after a few days I was search
ing for a place with more sunshine. I have this dual
time wrist watch; I am lazy and don't want to change
the clock back and forth. I looked at the world map
and found out that Cape Verde is one of only three
inhabited places in the world in the UTC 1 hour time
zone. The others are a small section of eastern
Greenland and the Azores archipelago. Both Cape
Verde and Azores are composed of nine inhabited
islands each and both are of Portuguese influence,
and I wouldn't have to touch my dual-time wrist
watch! No contest there. Sorry, Greenland, I never
even considered going there.

The Azores archipelago is an autonomic part of
Portugal, and the CEPT license is valid there without
any fuss like in 044. Within a couple of days I was on
a direct charter flight from Stockholm to Penta

BY HENRYK KOTOWSKI; SM0JHF

·SibeJiusg. 28 XI, SE·I6477 Kista, Sweden
e-mail: <henryk.kotowski@Chelfo.se>

,.;;:::>5-..".. The Azores are volcanic islands and
--~ there is quite a bit of activity under

ground. These hot springs are near the
village of Furnas on Sao Miguel.

In an effort to keep from changing the time on his watch,
globe-trotting author SMfjJHF decided to extend a winter
vacation to Cape Verde by stopping in the Azores en route
home. He found a vibrant and active ham community.

I
s there anybody in North America who needs a
QSL card from the Azores? Ask your consul for a
sked. The Honorary Consul of Canada in Ponta

Delgada, Sao Miguel Island, is Filipe Sousa Lima,
CU2BD. The Consul of the U.S. in the same main
city of the archipelago is Bill Meara, CU2JL. Bill is
also N2CQR and has a lot of background informa
tion posted on his website at <http://planeta.
clix.ptrnzcqr» . I met both consuls, but not on any offi
cial business, in December 2001.

As usual in my case, the decision to visit the Azores
was last-minute. I came home from Cape Verde
(D44CF) at the end of November. December is so
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An impromptu meeting at club station CU2ARA The man in the white jacket in
front is the Honorary Consul ofCanada in the Azores, Filipe Sousa Lima, CU2BD./ \

' Honest, folks, it just sprouted right out
of the tree .. . must be some new type of
palm frond!" This obviously tropical and
impressive tower and antenna on the
island ofSao Miguel in the Azores belong
to the father-and-son team of CU2AA

and CU20X. (Photos by SMIJJHF)
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Delgada. I won't mention the cost so as
notto upset some of the more price-sen
sitive readers.

On the Air from the Azores
As soon as I arrived and checked in at
a decent hotel (Hotel Canadiano), I
phoned Filipa, CU2BD, who had given
me a cell-phone number via a-mail.The
number was for his wife. Ana, CU2YAL,
who works at the local university. Filipe
is a busy man, but they had time to pick
me up the next afternoon and drive me
to the local ham radio club, CU2ARA.
The club has about 350 members from
the island of Sao Miguel alone. I met at
least ten of them that evening. The club
station is well equipped and spacious,
and the premises are leased to the club
for free.

l ater Eduardo, CU2AF, enlightened
me about the existence of ham radio in
the Azores. During the 1980 earth
quake, some local amateur radio oper
ators, including Eduardo himself, pro
vided radio communications between
the islands. This was the turning point
in the authorities' approach to amateur
radio. I recall stories of similar acid tests
for amateur radio's competence from
Turkey and Madeira.

I threw a wire from the hotel window
and tuned it with my automatic antenna
tuner. It worked, even on 6 meters.
There were great openings to Europe
and the U.S. East Coast on 50 MHz!

I am primarily a tourist when I travel,
so I rented a small car and explored the
island. Tourism is important but not the

main income source for people of the
Azores. Agriculture, fishing, and manu
facturing dominate the economy of the
islands. It is 700 nautical miles to
Portugal from there and three times as
far to New York, but I had a feeling that
ties with the North American continent
are stronger than with Portugal. An esti
mated 1 million Azorians live in the U.S.
and Canada,while only quarter of a mil
lion live on the islands themselves. The
European Union subsidizes the rapidly
growing infrastructure there,so someof
you who left the Azores a few years ago
are not going to recognize the islands,
just as I did not recognize Madeira after
an absence of five years.

Prefixes of the Azores
Each island in the Azores has a distinc

tive prefix: Santa Maria. south of Sao
Miguel, is CU1 . Sao Miguel is, as you prob
ably have guessed, CU2. Terceira, well
known to Atlantic-crossing sailors and mil
itarypersonnel, is CU3.Terceira lies north
west of Sao Miguel, and northwest of
Terceira isGraciosa withprefixGU4.West
of Terceira and south of Graciosa are Sao
Jorge (Saint George) with the GUS prefix
and Pico, GU6, the highest point in the
entire Portuguese territory. Farther west,
Faial is CU7, and almost 100 miles still far
ther west are Flores, CUS, and the small
est island of the archipelago, Corvo, CU9.
Flores is the westernmost point of Europe.
since these islands count lor Europein the
amateur radio world. Each island is differ
ent and worth a holiday visit of rts own, just
like Cape Verde Islands.
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Antonio, CU2FX. operates from the back room ofhis restau
rant in the main square of Furnas.

Eduardo, CU2AF, enjoys operating from his pleasant shack
in the village of Faja de Baixa, outside Ponta De/gada.
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Going north, in the village of Livramento I spotted the ta ll
tower of Jacinto, CU2AA. He shares this impressive anten
na system with his son, CU2DX. However, Jacinto was not
at home and Franci sco CU2DX works long periods in
Portugal. Bad luck.

I drove farther north to Ribeira Grande and was looking for
the site of the recent CO WW activity as CU2A from the home
of CU2CE. Unless you have a good description of a place,
though, it is impossible to find it. Thus I missed CU2CE.

Exploring the picturesque island of Sao Miguel (Saint
Michael) takes some time in spite of its small size. The Azore
islands are of volcanic origin and relatively young. There is
still geothermic and volcanic activity in this area, which is part
of a belt of seismic activity that stretches to Iceland. A seri
ous earthquake is expected soon.

First I went to the western edge of the island, threw a wire
in the bushes, and connected my IC-70G to the car battery.
I made hundreds of contacts. Hearing the VESBY beacon on
50 MHz and no other amateur station was irritating.

The next day I went to the village of Faja de Baixa. just out
side Penta Delgada. Eduardo, CU2AF, lives there among
pineapples. He got his first license in 1978 as CT2CM. In 1985
the prefix for the Azores was changed to CU and Eduardo
received his present calls ign. The rest of his family is licensed
as well. His XYL, Maria da craca. is CU2YM; his daughter
Patricia is CU2YP; and Eduardo's son, Pedro, is CU2PM.
Eduardo is often on the air and quite frequently in contests.
His old to-element Wilson Systems antenna was scheduled
to be replaced by a new Force 12 array, so probably by the
time this story is printed a new antenna will be up.

The antennas of Filipe, CU2BD, in Ponta De/gada. Sao
Migue/lsfand. Ponta Defgada is the main city in the Azores.
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CU2FX's tower and antenna make Tony 's Restaurant (and Antonio) easy to find
while driving through the village of Furnas. r you can get anything you want

including DX-at Antonio 's restauranW .. . with apologies to Arlo Guthrie.)

I
,,

"
I

nical know-how is increasing. A large
percentage of the 350 CU2 licensees
are active on the air.

The greatest potential for future ama
teur radio expansion, in my opinion, is
on islands such as the Azores. Better
education and economy, and the feel
ingof being physically far away fromthe
main stream of human development,
will stir more interest in getting on the
air and bridging the gap using simple
means. Let's encourage this interest
and we'll have more OX to work! •

Cushcraft model. His wife Marie is
CU2YA, and they share the station and
the antenna.

A Promising Future
Frankly. driving around Sao Miguel
Island I could see quite a few HF and
VHF antennas. The economy of the
islands is goodand getting better. Many
people interested in CB radio have
upgraded to ham licenses in the past
decade, and the general level of tech-
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On the other hand, finding CU2FX in
the village of Furnas the next day was
effortless. The village lies in the eastern
part of the island in a deep valley with
hot springsand close to a beautiful lake
called Lagoa das Furnas in an extinct
volcano. Antonio, CU2FX,owns a large
restaurant in the main square 01 the vii
laqe-e-Tony's Restaurant. A nice Cush
craft A4S graces the roof of the restau
rant, and a closer look even revealed a
2 meter Vagi. The station is fully
equipped, including an amplifier for HF.
Antonio became a ham about 15 years
ago and likes it very much. On 2 meters
he regularly talks to the neighboring
island of Santa Maria, CU1, despite
being deep in a valley.

Back in Penta Delgada I tried a few
times to get good shots of the Filipe,
CU28D's antenna. His impressive
tower in the old part of the town is in
striking contrast to the dated facades of
the middle-class houses. The sky is not
blue in December in the Azores every
day, but on Sunday I had luck for tak
ing the photographs. However, Filipe
was not at home, so he could not pose
in front of his impressiveantenna tower.

There is another identical antenna in
Ponta Delgada. Doctor Carlos Alvim
Pinieiro, CU2AZ, has the same 4-band
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At first glance, the 160 meter band doesn 't seem like a very friendly
place for low-power, or QRP, operating, and certainly not for contesting.
However, according to VE3MGY, who's won the QRP category of the
CQ World-Wide 160 Meter Contest for three years straight and
currently holds the world record, the results can be rewarding . . .
if you're up for the challenge.

QRP Contesting on 160 Meters
(or "You can't do that!")

BY BRIAN CAMPBELL,' VE3MGY, VY2MGYNE3

Brian Campbell, VE3MGY, holds the QRP world record in the CO World-Wide
160 Meter Contest.

I
will never forget theday in 1998when
I entered a well-known radio outle t in
Toronto, and by chance ended up

talking to another contester about com
peting on 160 meters. He said that he
had won his division in a major 160 con
test a few years before, but only be
cause he was running 5 KW (hmm, isn 't
that not only against the contest rules
but illegal as well??) . I lei it go at that
and then mentioned that I was starting
to compete on 160 myself ... in the QRP
category. I can still hear him laughing
as he said, "You can't do that! You'll
never work anyone or win anythinq!"
Well , on that note, and with three CQ
WW 160MORP first-place finishes, one
world record, as well as other local,
national, and continental "Topband"
records under my belt, I would suggest
to you that not only was he a cheater,
he was also wrong. Also, for his infor
mation, I always run 4.5 watts, not 5
watts. so Iwould know for sure that I am
not cheating, not even by mistake.

I hope to accomplish two things with
this article: The first is to encourage
more people to get on 160, either in a
contestor just to OX, regardless of their
power level. Second is to give an over
view of what competing on 160 running
ORP is really like, and personal insight
on what to expect. David Thompson,
K4JRB, CO WW 160 Meter Contest
Director, stated in the 2002160 contest
results (CO, December 2002) that the
number of ORP entries had increased

*1357 Concession Rd., #8, AdjalaJ
Tosorontio, ON, LfJG 1WO, Canada
e-mail: <vy2mgy@sympatico.ca>
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dramatically once again. What hedidn't
say, and what I do not know, is why,
Personally, 1think that maybe people
are starting to realize that with a little bit
of theory and a lot of patience, compet
ing or DXingon 160 with much less than
1500 watts is not only possible, but can
even be fun and rewarding. Your three
main considerations are power, propa
gation. and antennas.

Power Levels
Using OAP (5 watts or less) or even low
power (100 watts or less) on 160 is, in
my opinion, more of an art than a sci-

ence. (By the way. many amateurswho
hang out on 160 feel that 100 watts is
OAP !) If you transmit 5 watts on 10
meters at the top of the solar cycle, it's
possible to get 10 meter DXCC on a sin
gle weekend in a major contest. Now try
the same thing at the other end of the
spectrum. and I assure you that you will
be in for a huge surprise.

First, of all the spectrum we currently
inhabit, OAN, or natural noise, is second
to none on 160, thanks to the inverse
square relationship that exists between
AF frequency and atmospheric noise,
Second,due to the long wavelength,you
need pretty big antennas to transmit or
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Propagation
Topband is an area of amateur radio
spectrum where the vagaries of propa
gation make your contacts more often a
case of what is possible rather than what
is probable. Since there are some excel 
lent resources for studying 160 meter
propaqaticn.! I will just touch on some
of the basic points to remember for the
budding Topband DXer or contester.

The main th ing to know is there is still
so much we don 't know about propa
gation on th is band, which has been
rightly called one of the last great fron 
tiers of amateur radio. Topband is still
a place where discoveries can be made
and experiments conducted. The fol 
lowing rules seem to apply only when
they want to, as there are no hard and
fast rules. other than the fact that you
will be propagating only by ground wave
during the hours of daylight. The fol
lowing trends have been observed and
discussed by many Topbanders, in
cluding the author, over the years :

Sunrise peaks, enhancing signals
up to 30 dB, can occur anywhere from
two hours to lite rally seconds before
local sunrise on the eastern end of a
path and last from a few seconds to a
few minutes. The author has seen the
band open and then close to the Pacific
during the same CO at sunrise! Sunset
peaks are more general in that they typ
ically occur about one hour after sunset
on the western end of a path and can
last longer than sunrise peaks. During
these times. ionospheric ducting can
occur in the E. and possibility F. layers

rece ive with at least some sort of effi
ciency , This does seem 10 limit the num
ber of people able to get out on Topband.
but as we shall see below. even if you
are "acreage challenged,~ that does not
mean you can 't work Topband and
maybe even some OX,

Running ORP poses additional chal
lenges. Openings to the Caribbean, for
example, may last throughout the hours
of darkness for a station running 1500
watts, or for several hours if you're run
ning 100 watts. On QR P, however, I
have found that you will be lucky to have
an opening for two or three minutes, if at
all . The same thing applies to circuits
from Ontario into the midwestern United
States and the U.S. west coast. In addi
tion, even if the propagation is there to
support the path. youneed to have a high
enough signal- to-noise rat io on both
ends for a QSO to be made. Propagation
is the one element of the three men
tioned before (along with power and an
tennas) over which you have no control,
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of the ionosphere and produce exotic
and short-lived OX openings,

Midnight midpath peaks occur
when it is midnight, midpath-that is,
halfway between the transmitter and
receiver-on east-to-west paths. There
can also be gray-line propagation
when both stations are in twilight. dark·
line propagation when one station is in
twilight while the other is in darkness,
and black-line propagation when both
terminals are in darkness.

Skewed propagation happens
when a still unconfi rmed phe nomenon
occurs that causes 160 meter signals to
arrive from paths other than the usual
short-path or long-path bearing to the
transmitter. I experienced this first hand
when Japan was uncopyable on my
north-south Beverage antenna and
audible only on my east-west Bev
erage-almost 90degrees off the short
path bearing to Japan!

The last trend is my favorite, and I will
call it ~RMP,- for ' Reverse Murphy
Propagation," becau se sometimes
when you fire up the gear you will hear
Europe or South America or even Africa
booming into your headset and the con
tact cannot be explain ed using the
above trends. Sometimes things just
happen for no obvious reason.

You can get on Topband with a KW
and a full-size 4-square array and work
no one all night long on Monday, and
then get on Tuesday night with 100
watts and a dipole at 40 feet and work
into Europe with 579 signals. Results
both evenings are due to propagation.

To sum up, then, propagation on 160
is easy . .. sort of. I can tell you when
openings should occur, but no one can
tell you when they will occur! Hence the
mystery, magic, and challenge of this
intriguing band.

Antennas
We said earlier that the three main con
siderations for success on 160 are
power, propagation, and antennas. If
you're operat ing C AP, then you're
intent ionally keeping you r power low,
and you have no control over propaga
tion. Thus, the only remaining aspect of
your station that can build up your com
munication range is the antenna sys
tem. This is why it is important to put up
the best transmit and receive antennas
you can for 160, both to maximize your
outgoing signal and to minimize the
CRN and local EMI (electromagnetic
interference) that you may have to deal
with on receive.

In this regard. I am very fortunate in
that my CTH is about 1200 feet above
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Lake Ontario and slopes down in all
directions within a few wavelengths of
my antennas on 160 (unlike most other
ham bands, it is quite common for 160
meter stations to use separate anten
nas for transmit and receive). This gives
me a lower take-off angle relative 10 the
horizon than I would have if I was, say,
at the edge of Lake Ontario with the
same antenna. Another advantage I
have is that I live in a rural location, and
as a result I have no EMI and my ambi
ent background noise in the winter is
usually SO-S1 at most. In the spring and
summer I suffer with the same 40/9
lightning-induced C AN as everyone
else, (On the topic of lightning, most
thunderstorms in North America occur
between April and October, with up to
36,000 [sometimes even more] light
ning strikes per hour-that's 10 per sec
ond-as measured by lightning-detec
tion equipment across the country, This
is when operating on Topband is more
of a challenge than a pleasure. In the
winter months, though, I regularly see
zero strikes reg istered across North
America. Then all you have to worry
about is the tropical and trans-equator
ial induced CRN.)

The mainstay Topband antenna at my
station is an lnverted-L with 55 feet ver
tical and 80 feel horizontal. sloping down
at about a 20 degree angle. This is fed
against 104 quarter-wave radials , giving
me about 15,000 feet of counterpoise,
(For one contest/OX season I reconfig
ured my inverted-L to a T-top vertical but
had mixed results, so I changed it back
to an inverted-L.) I also use a 160 meter
horizontal loop, or sky wire, that is 25 feet
above the ground and fed with 450 ohm
ladder line; two full-size 80 meter quad
loops, one running north-south and the
other running east-west; and two non
terminated 540 foot Beverages , again,
one running north-south and the other
running east-west.

With all of these choices, what is the
best antenna to use for transmitting on
Topband? For receiving? Is one anten
na better for OXing and another for con
testing? Over the last six years I have
found that for OX work a vertically polar
ized antenna with the horizontal polar
ization phased out, such as a 't-top ver
tical , will outperform a high-angle
horizontally polarized signal, such as
produced by a low dipole or loop, 85
90% of the time. The other 10% is
owned by the sunrise and sunset en
hancements made by the solar-induced
terminator crossing over your site.

In order to take advantage of these
openings, a take-off angle of close to 90
degrees is usually required for your RF

~ao'
I ~
55' &,

30'
_L

Fig 1- The basic 160 meter inverted-L
antenna at VE3MGY. It goes up 55 feet
and out 80 feet. with lots of radials at the

base, (See text for details.)

to enter ducts that sometimes form (see
propagation section) . I have heard and
worked Australia with my 160 meter
loop. and have been unable to copy the
station with my inverted-L. quads, or
Beverages; this was most likely ducting
propagation. Two mornings later I had
another opening to the same ham in
Australia, but this time I could work him
only on the inverted-L; this was most
likely sunrise enhancement propaga
tion only.

Antenna needs for contesting may be
different than for DXing. depending on
the contest. In most domestic 160 con
tests you want to work anyone and
everyone you can. so NVIS (Near
Vertical Incident Skywave) communi
cations may be the way to go. Out to
about 750 miles I have found that an
antenna with a high take-off angle rela
tive to the horizon will usually, but not
always. outperiorm the inverted-L ver
tical. In one contest last season. I found
that close to 30% of the stations I
worked out to 750 miles never heard me
on the inverted-L and responded only
when I called on the horizontal loop. I
guess the lesson here is that one should
never profile a certain antenna for a cet
tain job, since propagation polarization,
especially on Topband. is an ever
changing phenomenon.

If other antennas regularly outper
form my lnverted-L. why do I say it's my
mainstay antenna for 160? I tend to use
the inverted-L to fill in the gaps, so to
speak. Also. if you can or want to erect
only one antenna for Topband, the
inverted-L is the best com promise. It
exhibits characteristics of both vertical
and horizontal polarization so that you
can get the best of both worlds with one
antenna. You don't need an ocean of
radials either. When I first started on
Topoand. I was working OX and com
peting with only 30 radials , and they
weren't all a quarter-wavelength long ,
either. Just put down as many as you
can fit. Remember, twenty 40 foot radi-
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The Titanic Connection
I am a big Titanic buff, especially the wireless end of it, and my fascination with

the famous ship led to both my callsign and my interest in 160 meters. My call is
VE3MGY-the causcn of the Titanic was MGY-and I started out experimenting on
Topband because it was the ham band closest to the frequency used by the Titanic,
around 300 kl-iz. I started out experimenting on 160 during contests in the 1997- 98
season and found that I also started winning l I had caught both the contest and
Topband bug at the same time! This was shortly after the blockbuster movie "Titanic"
was released. Anyway, mat's why the suffixes of both my calls are MGY, and Ihere
is one station thaI I work every year in the CO WW 160 who always says "hi" to the
"Titanic: I guess he is also a Titanicfan.. .. Anyway, that's how I caught both bugs.

-VE3MGY

end running QRP. but this is very rare,
and average rates of about six OSOs
per hour wilt make you competitive on
this band on QRP.

It may sound like I don't want you to
try 160, but it's really just the opposite.
I want to encourage you to give it a try.
However, I believe in being as honest
and informative as possible so that
there will be no surprises or disap
pointments when you arrive in the land
ruled by ORN.

ars wilt give you a much better signal
than six 70 foot radials , because you
wantto coveras much groundunder the
antenna aspossibleto minimizeground
return losses.

Using antenna analysis software
such as EZNEC, I have found that my
inverted-L antenna has a main lobe at
approximately 30 degrees (excellent for
OX) as wett as significant RF leaving at
higher angles for close-in work, such as
ragchewing or contesting. That is not to
say that a low loop or dipole would not
beaseffective,givencertainconditions.
(In thiscontext "low" refers to anyanten
na erected at a height of less than one
half wavelength, which, on Topband. is
equal to approximately 270 feet.) For
example, in a contest I witt start calling
a station using my inverted-L, and if that
doesn't work, I try the horizontal loop
and then finally the quad loop. Usually
one antenna will work, but five minutes
later that antenna will not work and
another one will. Such is the unpre
dictability of Topband.

In the early 1990s my first antenna
was 300 feet of wire wrapped around a
large oak tree in the back yard in the
configuration you would use to decorate
a Christmas tree (I don 't recommend
using this type of antenna!), and it had
no radials. I fed the antenna with 100
feet of RG-58/U. I have absolutely no
idea what the RF lobes looked like on
any frequency. It shouldn't have even
loaded for Topband, but it did, so I got
on anyway. Over the winter I worked
eight provinces and 35 states on 160,
running 100 watts and living in down
town Toronto.

Contesting
I have never been able to find any doc
umentation on competing strictly with
QRP on 160(and I've looked for years),
so the following are my observations
and opinions from a number of years of
doing this. Even if you disagree with my
conclusions, you will at least have the
one thing I didn't have and really want-
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ed when I started-the knowledge of
what it is going to be like, and what to
expect,beforeyouget startedwithQRP
contesting on Topband.

I feel that it takes a different kind of
contester to sit in front of the gear for 30
hours over the weekend fighting QRN,
knowing that he may only work a few
dozen stations and will spend literally
hours calling CQ with no response. It
can be daunting when you see high
power stations with more than a thou
sand QSOs in their logs and all you can
do is put maybe 100 in yours, Likewise.
you can spend hours calling the same
stations over and over, waiting for that
one 30 second opening when you witt
have propagation, or a momentary lack
of ORN, and hopefully not have some
one else calling at the same time. Let's
be honest. too; when you only work 80
stations in 30 hours. and miss another
40 or 50 due to the inability to complete
the contact, your ego, if fragile . may
take a beating. It can be frustrating at
best for even for the most experienced
contester,

Another thing I learned is that you
have to set reasonable goals for your
self. Again. not knowing what to expect
or how to deal with band conditions as
they appeared. my early expectations
and goals were through the roof. Even
now, when I can set rational goals and
can usually work around problems as
theyoccur, Iwill neverknowbeforehand
when an opening will occur, or when
conditions will rapidly deteriorate. As a
result, I never go a complete weekend
without revising my goals at least once
to stay motivated and competitive.

If you do decide to try contesting on
160, don't expect the same contact
rates as you would on other bands, In
fact, if you're just getting started in sin
gle-band contesting, you might want to
get some experience on other bands
first, and you mightwant to startout run
ning more power to keep from getting
discouraged. I have worked just under
300 stations over the course of a week-

The Five Ps
I have made up what I call the Five Ps
for Topband. They are: patience. per
severance. persistence, propagation,
and prevalence. You need to have the
patience, whether you're running QRP
or ORO (high power). to continually
check the band for OX openings. This
could be every evening or morning
throughout the winter months if you're
DXing. or every 5 minutes throughout a
weekend if you're contesting. When the
openings aren't there and the ORN is
40/9. you will need the perseverance to
hang in and wait for better conditions.
(If you're competing seriously. then you
have to hang in until sunrise.) If you
have the persistence over the winter (or
over the weekend if contesting), then
you just may get the propagation that
will let you prevail in the most challeng
ing sport I know-QRP on 160 meters.

Don 't sell yourself or your antenna
short. If you can get out on 160. then all
you needarethe Five Ps and afewquiet
evenings in the winter to work OX or
compete in one of the contests. I hope
to hear you on amateur radio's last wild
frontier! •

Notes
1. For more information on 160 meter
propagation. we recommend:

Jacobs. Cohen & Rose. The NEW
Shortwave Propagation Handbook. CO
Communications, cwww.cq-amateur
radio.com», and

Devoldere. John, ON4UN's Low-Band
DXing. ARRL, ewww.arrt.crqs-.

Plus. if you can find them...
Brown, Robert R., NM7M, Long-Path

Propagation. Revisited in the Year 2000.
self-published, out of print.

Brown, Robert R" NM7M, The Big
Gun's Guide to Low-Band Propagation.
self-published. out of print. (Note: Bob
tells us he has eight copies of this book
left. You may order dIrectly from him for
US$20, including shipping. inthe U.S,and
Canada; US$25 elsewhere. Contact Bob
via a-mail at <.bobnm7m@cnw.com» .

Visit Our Web Site



GREAT New Books from CQ

Heathkit - A Guide to the
Amateur Radio Products

The Short Vertical Antenna
and Ground Radial

Understanding, Building
& Using Baluns & Ununs
by Jerry sevrek, W2FMI

The successor to
the popular and
authoritative Baluns
and Ununs. Great
deal of new tutorial
material. also
includes new
designs not in his
previous book, and
crystal clear ex planations of how
and why they work.

Order No. 2BU $19.95$10Order No. SVERT

by Jerry sevrck, W2FMI

This small but solid
guide walks you
through the design
and installation of
inexpensive. yet
effective short HF
vertical antennas.
With antenna
restrictions becoming
a real problem, this book could keep
you on the air!

by Chuck Penson, WA7'ZZE

This greatly
expanded Second
Edition is a must for
couectors and Ham
history buffs, but is
a terrific trip down
memory lane for
any Ham who was
the re or wishes he
had been. Pick up

this 328-page volu me and you won ',
be able 10 put it down!

Order No. HEATHKIT $29.95

-

Test Equipment & Repair Techniques - From building lesl gear to trouble
shooting the rig, this anthology of the best articles on the subject has been carefully
selected to meet today's needs. Includes techniques and devices that work and
are easily duplicated, and gives today's Hams a much-needed helping hand at
solving equipment problems on their own. Order No. ATEST $19.95-==-= I

~---

Ham Radio Magazine Anthologies
Introducing the first four of a new seri es of anthologies drawn from the pages of Ham Radio
magazine. Now you can enjoy corrections of the best material published in Ham Radio magazine.
conveniently arranged by subject and by original publicat ion date. Choose your interest, your time ...,,,,
period, and choose your Antho logy. ~ ===-
Homebrewing Techniques - This anthology brings together the most useful and practical advice and
techniques for the person who wants to build anything from small solid state projects to beam antennas.

Order No. AHOME $19.95

Ham Radio Anthology: Antennas - Carefully selected, these firsl two antenna
anthologies cover all types of antenna designs and theory from 160 meters through
microwaves. All articles have been selected to be as timely and valuable to today's Ham as
they were to Ham Radio readers of the time. These first two volumes will be followed by two
additional volumes.
Antennas - 1968·1972.....0rder No, ANTI $19.95 Antennas - 1973-1975.....0rder No. ANT2 $19.95

Buy all 4 Anthologies for only $75 - Save $$ and get FREE Shipping & Handling!

--------------------------------------Nome Callsign _

Street Address _

Cily Slafe ~Zip _

Visit Our Web Site
www.cq·amateur·radio.com

.. -- .... Total PtIc:•

Shipping MId Handling: us and Possessions · AOd $5,00 lor the hrst book. $2.50 tor the seccoc. and $1 tor each aodi· Shipping/ Ho ndling
tional book , FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS OVER $15.00 (merchandIse only). Foreogn. Calcu~ted ~ order we,ght and f'--"'--='--'--:--,-",f'------t------j
deslination and added to your <;root eard charge. Total

Method of payment 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 American Express

Credit Card No. Expiration date .a£'----: .•
CQ Communications Inc" 25 Newbridge Rd" Hicksville, NY 11801/516·681·2922; Fax 516-681-2926

Order Toll-Free 800-853-9797



An HF transceiver that fits in a shirt pocket? For $25? Small wonder that
it comes from a company called Small Wonder Labs! N7RR reviews this
tiny QRP radio.

CQ Reviews:

Small Wonder Labs
Rock-Mite HF Transceiver

BY BRUCE PRIOR,. N7RR

T
alk about fun! The tiny $25 Rock-Mite transceiver kit
produced by Small Wonder Labs1has generated a line
of fervent builders waiting for their shipment date. The

Rock-Mite consists of a tiny board that includes a PIC micro
controller chip, a direct-conversion receiver with aSK (break
in keying), a mode B iambic keyer, and a CW transmitter with
an output of 500 milliwatts. although a simple modification
can boost the output closer to 1 watt.

So far. Small Wonder Labs has produced Rock-Mites for
operating on 40 and 20 meters. The 40 meter Western
Hemisphere Rock-Mite model uses two frequencies near
7040 kHz , and a European version operates on two fre
quencies near 7030 kHz.2 (The traditional CRP calling fre
quencies for 40 meters are diHerent for the Americas and
elsewhere.) The 20 meter Rock-Mite transceives on either
one of two frequencies near the 14.060 MHz QRP calling fre
quency approximately 800 Hz apart , starting with the lower
frequency upon power-up. The direct-conversion receiver is
broad-banded enough such that stations can be heard ott
frequency .

The Rock-Mite kit includes a high-quality 2~ x 2.5~ double
sided PCB (printed circuit board) with all standard on-board
parts, plus a length of RG·174 coaxial cable for connection
to the antenna socket. This is a no-frills kit, however. The
builder must provide an enclosure, hook-up wire, two mini
stereo sockets, a power socket, an antenna socket, and a
momentary switch, plus an optional 1 Mn or 100 kn pot,
respectively , for use as either an AF or RF gain controt.S If
the pot includes a switch, it can be used to turn the power
on and ott. In addition , other parts are needed if the builder
wishes to install various recommended modifications, such
as provision for reduced supply voltage down to 9 volts, a
BCI (broadcast interference) filter for operation near an AM
broadcast station, and input voltage polarity protection. See
the Rock-Mite Shopping List for more details .

Assembly
The process of assembling and soldering the circuit board is
quite simple-truly a one-evening project. That's only part of
the story , however. Installing the board into an enclosure is
the challenging part. Many builders have been most creative
when constructing and utilizing Rock-Mite enclosures. Take
a look at the Rock-Mite resource website created by Rod
Cerkoney, NORC.4

The typical method is to use a drug-store mint box for an

"853 Alder St., Blaine, WA 98230-8030
e-mail: <nlrr@hotmail.com>

34 • CO • October 2003

PC Board for the Small Wonder Labs Rock-Mite miniature
QRP transceiver.

enclosure. However, only advanced builders should attempt
to use this small container. Beginners would be well-advised
to choose a larger casing. American Morse Equipment man
ufactures an elegant. custom-fit. anodized aircraft-grade alu
minum ~M ityBox- Rock-Mite enclosure with pre-drilled holes
and threading.5 The same company produces a matching
KE6RIE Straight Key and an iambic Porta-Paddle. The Porta
Paddle can be mounted on an optional heavy base or direct
ly onto the MityBox. One famous CRP-Elmer, Chuck Adams,
K7QO, has produced a detailed on-line builder's guide which
is highly recommended for the novice ouuoer." All builders
should download thefluide, entitled "Supplement to Rock
Mite Kit lnstructicns."

One company, Jackson Harbor Press.e has produced a
substitute full-featured keyer chip specifically for the Rock
Mite, called the RMK. Designed for either potentiometer or
paddle speed control for a range between 4 and over 40 wpm,
the RMK includes a choice of mode A or B iambic keying,
two message memories, two beacon modes, reverse pad
dies, and a tune mode.

Another company, HamGadgets.com,9 also offers a sub
stitute keyer chip called the PicoKeyer Rock-Mite, or PK-RM.
It has features similar to the RMK, except the bug mode, but
the Ham Gadgets chip (with the addition of a special prosign)
also allows the keyer memories to pause for operator input,

Visit Our Web Site



Author N7RR operating the Rock-Mite in the MityBox with
the Porta-Paddle,

The MityBox and the Porte-Peddie from American Morse
make fine companions for the Rock-Mite.

t~ ' !

• •

Collins Parts & Tube Kits Surplus Sales recently acquired
~~"::=-:-"':'-'~:"'---";;'==-~:":::-1 500,000 vacuum tubes incrudin9 new
KWM-2/KWM-2AManual (ove~ all versions 5 35 U.S. made Sweep Tubes. Limited
31 28-4 /3128-5 Manual 5 19 quantities at introductory sale prices!
5M x7" 40 Replocement 5peoker 5 24
Iollins IprayPaint. AlI[alo~ S 10 6J86 S29 ea. S61/ matched pro
557 I ercmk Trimmers, 3-12. S.25.8-SOpf S 5 6JE6 539 ea. 585/ matchedpro
ube Kn · KWM·2/A ••"".... SI31 6K06 S39 ea. S81/ matched pro
ube Kit· KWM·2/A """001 " ".,.. SilO 6J16[ 539 ea. 581/ matched pro
ube Kit · SIS·1 5137 6186 524 ea. 5SS/ matched pro
ube Kit· 7SS·1 5 90 6106 539 ea. 581/ matched pro
ube Kit· 7IS·3 / A/ 8/ [ 5 91 6MJ6 519 ea. 5121/ matched pro
ube Kit · 321·1 or 321·3 / A...""" 5101
032 fils 32Y·l, 32Y·2 or m ·3 S20 1+ 518 HI-MANUALS

Surplus Sales recently purchased HI-
SPLIT Manuals of Council Bluffs, Iowa. Pri-

BEADS ority Mail included in ourmanu~l l? r ice

for +we will ship most manuals Within 24
hours. Give us a shot the next time

io Frequency Interference you need a quality book quickly.
114" Bead withOUT Cage 52 eo 11 0+1 51 .50 811 A mRI:*.USJWl JilddledsetsGf 4....,. S105
1/4" Bead WITH Cage 52.501a (10+1 52 6146Wtepbes 6146, 6146A, 6146B. By 6E.S196+S18
31S" Bead WITH Cage 52.50tlI (1 0+) 52 6146W MafchedPairs{GEJ 539 3+pairsS35
112" Bead WITH Cage 16.10 eo IIO+) 16 IGEB,,"dI 128Y7A·JAN.. 510 6n6·JAN ... 51
112" BeadwithOUTCage 15.50 eo IIO+}55 l~iIIi" B""dI6AZ8JAN... 58 68A6·1749.. 56
1502 Jones Street, Omaha, NE 102 • ax: 402-346-m9 • e-mail: grinneu"@surplussa es.oom

Visa. MasterCard, American wess Of Discover ' Call or e-:maiIlor shiI>Pi99 amlotal~

800-244-4567 • 402-346-4750
OCtober 2003 " CO • 35

Surplus Sales of Nebraska
Visit our exquisite website @ www.surplussales.com

such as for a signal report, before it re
sumes its pre-programmed message.
Also . the PK-RM includes a variable
pitch audio sidetone and adjustable
Morse weight and a factory re-set mode.

The most important features which
both substitute products offer are their
non-volatile memory keyers, which can
be used in beacon mode, That way.
Rock-Mite owners can activate a CO
sequence wh ile doing other things
around the shack. such as checking e
mai l and cleaning up. The more Rock
Mites out there squawking, the better
chance that others will be alerted to
opening propagation paths.

Operation
Operating the standard Rock-Mite
couldn't be simpler. Press the momen
tary switch briefly to switch between the
two operating frequencies. Press and
hold the same switch to set up the keyer
speed control , then press the dit paddle
to speed up or the dah paddle to slow
down. For keying with a straight key or
external keyer. using a monaural plug
in the stereo socket automatically dis
ables the internal iambic keyer upon
power-up. Oh, yes ... the Rock-Mite is
a real talking machine. I've had lengthy
cross-country chats on 20 meters using
a simple dipole. Now I'm planning to

www.cq-amateur-eacrc.ccm



cross the Pacific pond with less than
one wan and a dipole.

I live quite close to an AM broadcast
ing sta tion, so I ins ta ll ed the recom
mended ann-act modification , adding a
1 kn resistor in parallel with 01 and 02.
The modification effectively attenuates
the BCI and makes the Rock-Mite a joy
to operate.

You probably already have the equip
ment to operate the Rock-Mite without
headphones: simply plug your comput
er speaker-amplifier pair into the Rock
Mite audio output socket and you're
rockin"

For more information or to order, con 
tact Small Wonder Labs , 32 Mountain
Road Colchester, CT 06415; web :
< hnp :Jlwww.smaliwonderlabs.com >.

Notes
1. <http://www.smatlwonderlabs.com>
2. Available at <http://www.werdau.netl

qrpprojectlrockmite.htm>
3. QRP project offers an optional external

parts kit.
4. <http://www.qs l.netlnOrdrml>
5. <http ://www.americanmorse.com>
6. http://www.qsl.netlk7qo/rocky1 .html>
7. <http: //www.smallwonderlabs.com/

RMhelps .pdf>
8. <http ://jacksonharbor.home.an.net>
9. <http://www.hamgadgets.com>

Rock-Mite Shopping List
Small Wonder labs: <http://www.smallwonderlabs.com>

Rock -Mite 40 m or 20 m kit including s&h to USA and Canada, $25.00
Rock-Mite 40 m or 20 m kit including s&h to elsewhere, $28.00

OAP Projects : <http ://www.werdau.netlqrpprojectlrockmile.htm>
European 40 m Rock-Mite kit, 45.00 Euros
External parts kit including two stereo jacks, power plug and jack. BNG jack, polarity

protection Shottky diode and mint box , 12.50 Euros

American Morse Equipment : <http://www.americanmorse.com>
MityBox including s&h, $23.00
KE6AIE Straight Key including s&h, $57.95
Porta-Paddle includ ing s&h, $63.95
Porta-Paddle Base including s&h, $22.95

Mouser Electronics : <http://www.mouser.com>
panel-mounted 3.5 mm 3-conduetor (stereo) jacks #161 -3402. 2@ $0.86
panel-mounted BNG antenna jack #161 -9323 , $1 .35
panel-mounted power jack #163-4304, $1 .61
panel-mounted momentary push-button switch #10PA019, $1 .03
Shonky diode for polarity protection #511 -1 N5818, $0.20
panel-mounted 100 kn potentiometer with SPDT switch for RF gain and power

switch #313-1100-100K, $2.05
panel-mounted 1 Mn potentiometer with SPOT switch for AF gain and power

switch #313-1100-1M, $2.05
Mouser ground s&h, $6.00

Jackson Harbor Press: <hnp:llhome.an.netl-jacksonharborlrmk.htm>
The RMK substitute lull-featured keyer ch ip kit to USA including sh ipping, $6.00
The RMK outside of the USA including shipping. $9.00

Ham Gadgets: <http://www.hamgadgets.com>
PicoKeyer Rock-Mite (PK-RM) inclUding worldwide s&h, $8.55

Relive the good old days with
the sounds of today!

Much more than just a reproduction.

www.heilsound.com

(618)257-3000
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t;.) ASTRON 9 Autry Irvine , CA92618
~o.~~~ (949) 458-7277 . (949) 458-0826 www.astroncorp.com

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOI.TAGE PROTECTION
• fUSE PROTEC1lClf\I ,
• OVER TEMf>£RATUAE SHlJTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPlfTVOlTAGE 11 5 VAC 50,60HZ

OR 220 VAC so.6OHZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 138VDC

SPECIAL FEATURES:

• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY
SPECIFICAU.Y FILTERED FOR USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS eQUIPMENT. FOR AU.
FREQUENCIES INClOOtNG tiE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROfiLE. lK'HT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL SS-12IF

MODEL 55-l0TK

MODEL 88-18

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MOOEL CONT. (AmJl',)
SS-10 7
SS-12 10
55-18 1S
55-25 20
55-30 25

ICS

"ra
"25
30

SIZE (Inches)
l 'i l 6 x9
1\" . 6 x9
1'1' . 6 x9

2\h 7 x 9'10
3'1. l 7 x 9\i

W1.(lbL)
32
3'
3.6
4.2
50

MODEl 55-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES WITH VOLT AND AMP MmRS
MOOEl CONT. (Amps) ICS SlZE (Inehn)
5$-25M' 20 25 V. x 7 x 9',
S5-3OM' 25 30 3Y. x 7 x 9'1,

""...,a.a
5 0

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODel CONT. (Amp.)

SRM-25 20
SRM-3O 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT 80 AMP MmRS
UOOEl CONT. (Amps)

SAM-25M 20
SAM·3OM 25

10$
25
30

ICS
2S
30

SIZE (lnche.)
3'" . 19 . 9';,
3 . 19l 9%

SIZE (inche't)
n . 19 . 9ll.
3 ".19. 9%

Wl{lbs.)
65
7 0

Wt.(lbt. )
6.5
7.0

MODEL SRM-30

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amp.) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM-JO-2 25 JO

WITH SEPARATE
MOOEL

SAM·25M-2
SAM-JOM-2

VOlT" AMP MmRS
COHT. (Amps)

2Q

25

ICS
25
30

SIZE (inchM)
3" . ' 9 . 9~

3:h19. 9iIo

SlZE (inehe.)
3'1\ . 19 . !M
3'1\ .19. 9%

WL(lbL)
10_5
11.0

wt.(1bt. .)
10,5
11,0

MODEL SRM-30M-2

MODEL SS-128M/GTX

MODEL 88-1 OEFJ-98

CUSTOII POWER SUPPliES FOR RADiOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGEA GX·MC42
EF JOHNSON GHoUl
EF JOHNSON GT-Ml83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON sa-aooc SERIES
ICOM IC·FI 1020 & IC·F2020
KENWOOD TK76O, 762. 840, 860. 940, 941
KENWOOD TK760H. 762H
MQTOROlAlOW POWER SMSO, SM12O, & GTX
MOTOAOl..AHIGH POWER SM5O. SMl20, & OTX
UQTOROlA RADIUS & OM JOO
MOTOROlA RADIUS & GM JOO
MOTOACllA RADIUS & GM JOO
UNIOEN SMHl525. SMU4525
VERTEX - m·l011, sr.tou. Fl·201l, Fl·7011

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEW SW1TCHING IofOOELS

5$-1 OGX. 5$-12GX
SS·18GX
5$-l2EFJ
SS-18EFJ
S5-1G-EFJ-98. SS-l2-EFJ-98. SS-l8-EFJ-98
S5-12MC
SS-10MG, SS-12MG
SS·101F, SS-12IF
SS·IOTI<
SS·121l< OR SS·18TK
SS·l O$MOTX
5$-1 OSM OTX, SS· l25M GIX, SS·l8SM-QTX
5$-1 0RA
SS-12RA
5$-18RA
5$-1 0SMU. SS-l2$MU. 5$-l8$MU
SS-10V, SS-12V, SS-18V

°ICS -1ntem\fllef1t CommunocatlOn $ervicfI



CO World-Wide OX Contest All-Time Records BY FREDERICK CAPOSSELA, K6SSS

'"523
558
436

'"5"ara
os
605

60
'14
taa

'"'<0
"2

at
36
35
38
3.
39

'"'50
"3

'"'""5taz
'50

'"

.6.
2.672
3.095
3.521
4.589
3.962

7.~5

5.957

'.'"6.81 4
4.211
1.001
3.277
5.723
5,181

CW SIngle Operator/Single Band
WORLD RECORD HOLDERS

C4 A('99) (Opr. 9A3A) 261,489
EABE A('96) (Opr. OH2KI) 1,115.550
YV5A('95) (Opr. OH(lXX) 1,364 ,465
P4(lVf91) (Opr. N7NGI l ,883.700
Z08Z(97) (Cpr. N6TJ) 2.357.967
ZX5J('99) (Opr. N6TJ ) 2 .131.942

Single Operator/All Band
AF EA8BH(1Xl) (Opt. N5TJ) 18.010,765
AS A6 1.A.Jf Ol ) (Opr . S53R) 10.720.332
EU LY6M(99) (Opr. LYlOS) 1.140.784
NA 8P9Z('01) (Opr. K4BAI) 10,006.568
o 9M6NA("99) (Cpr. JE1JKL) 7.402.265
SA HC8N("99 ) (Opr. N5KO ) 14,626.579
Q RP P40W('99) (Cpr. W2GD) 5.024.800
Low Pwr. P40W('01) (Opr. W2GD) 10.198 .792
Asst. CT9M("02) (Cpr. DL2CC) 11 .225,452

WORLD RECORD

"3 5
7.0
14
at
28

'92

'"589
5.2
392
595
3"
506
526

102
" 0

'""5".".
"33
35
38
38
39

'76.",'",'"
' 70

'"'"'"os,

10.253
' .290
6.375
8.656
7.473
8.638
3.599
6.097
6,639

These records represent the pinnacle of achievement by the true champions of contesting. We congratulate them on their success. Number groups
after calls are : year 01 operation , toter score, contacts, zones and countries. All-Band and Multi-{)perator records include a band·by-bancl break
down of the world leader in each category.

Phone Single Operator/Single Band
WORLD RECORD HOLDERS

IG91IV3TAN('96j " ,441 .252 1.203
IG9T('95) (Opr. IV3TAN)." , . 816,959 1.938
IG9GSF( 97) (Opf. IT9GSF) 1.249,236 2517
PY0FM('94) (Opf. PY5CCj 3.202.242 5,109
Z08Z('94) (Opr. N6TJ) 3,481.925 5.535
HC8ArOl ) (Opr. N6Kn 3.916.600 6.957

Sing le Operator /All Band
EA8BH("99) (Opr. N5TJ) 25.646.196
JY9NX('()l ) (Opr. JM1CAX) 10. 785.336
GIOKOW("99) 10,457.664
KP3Z("02) (Opr. N5TJ ) _15.655.517
KH 7R('OO) (Opr . CT1BOH) 11.894.730
HC8A('99) (Opr. N6KT) 18 ,601.050
P40W('OOj (Opr. W2GD) 5,097.780
D44TD('02) (Opr. IV3TAN) 11.199.793
P4(lP("02) (Opr. W5~) 12,975.732

WORLD RECORD

AF
AS
EU
NA
o
SA
ORP
LowPwr.
Asst.

0.'3.5
70
14
21
28

,. "7 "EM'H 3.5 ". 20
(Opr. N5TJ ) 70 1.091 33
(2000) 14.0 1.60 1 39
16.010.765 21.0 1.746 39

26.0 2.375 35

Total 7.555 " 3

""- Ba"" OS<>; 2_ """"-L' "0 ra "EASBH 35 "7 ta 60
(Opr. N5TJ) 70 682 27 97
(1999) 14.0 2.655 3. ".
25.646.196 21.0 2.071 39 14'

280 4 ,148 <0 " 5

rcier 10,253 '" "2

Station Band OSOS Counlries

60
62
95

'"OJ'
"3
6"

AF
AS
EU
NA
o
SA

Multi-Dperator/Single Xmtr.
D4-4TC("OI) 22.978.944 9.638
P3A("02) _._ 19.647.550 8.891
IQ4A("90) 17.255.700 7.253
VP2EC('92) 16.287.t52 7.434
KH0AA('02) 12.599.064 6.872
PJ1B("93) 22.596.570 9.386

WORLD RECORD

."'60
re
te
'58

'"

Multi-Operator/Single Xmtr.
694 AF TS7NfOO) 13.140.050 6.348
675 AS P3A("()2) 19.470.528 8,432
717 EU RU1 AfOO) 12 .153.6OO 5.670
685 NA 8P9Z("99) _ 18.111.252 8 .245
490 0 AH2R("01) 9 .283.872 496 1
646 SA HC8N("95) _ 14.302.820 7.252

WORLD RECORD

156 614
176 702
203 757
192 669
170 522
"2 503

Station Ba nd aso s Zones Cou ntries

" '" 14 57
D«TC 35 '" at 60
(2001) 7.0 290 29 97
22.918.944 140 2.380 38 '"21.0 2,413 37 '50

280 4.213 as '"To", ' .638 '76 ss-

Stalion Ba nd asOs Zones

" '" ta
POA '.5 1.121 27
(1999) 70 1.535 35
19.243.476 14.0 0.'" 39

21 .0 1.782 39
28.0 1.76 1 38

Total '.288 '"

Countries

61
98

'"'".".,.
'"

AF
AS
EU
NA
o
SA

Multi-DperaloriTwo Xmtr. (New Category 200 2)
ZDBZ{'02) 24.B97.950 11,284 166
RK9CWW ('02) 6.235,462 4,437 144
RW2F('02) 14.163.303 8.072 189
V26B("02) 18.756.933 11,124 156
AH2R("02) 12.558.232 6.862 162
PJ2T("02) 28.415.835 12.916 161

WORLD RECORD

604 AF
573 AS
742 EU
565 NA
502 0
628 SA

Mulli-DperaloriTwo Xmtr. (New Category 2002)
3V8BB('02) 22.702.797 10.549 171
A61AJ('02} 24.384.292 10.505 194
RU1 Ar02} 14.8 11.880 7.811 194
K4JA('02) 14.064.994 5.748 182
AH2A("02) 11 .311.266 6.390 171
LTlF("02) 8.621 .878 6.017 142

WORLD RECORD

622
70'
758

'"aaa

'"
Ba"" osos Counllies Stabon Ba"" csoe

'"te".
4.837
4.319
4.612

14.0
21.0
28.0

70.713.270m

'"'"
6.737
5.154
6.934

14.0
21.0
280

78.110.506

•• 37 7 ar t.e <05 14 58
PJ2T 3.5 5" ta " A61 AJ 35 983 30 '"(2002) 7.0 1.624 30 109 (2002) 7.0 2.546 36 '29
28,415.835 14.0 2,762 36 142 24.384,292 14.0 1.679 38 '"21.0 4.349 38 153 21.0 2.42 1 38 '"28.0 3.633 32 '" 28.0 2.491 38 '"Tola l 12.916 ". '26 Total 10.505 '" 7("

Multi-DperatorIMulti-Xmtr. Multl-DperatorIMulti-Xmtr.
AF CNSWW(1Xl)............ ..................78. 170.506 25 .711 ,,. es- AF CNSWW("99) .. ................ ..... ..... ..70.713.270 23.068 '" scAS A61.A.J('02) ................ .................33.3n.700 13 .376 '" 78' AS A61.A.J("99) .__....... ..... ........ __ ...... ..38.789.151 15.812 2" 766
EU LX7A( 89) ............. ... .... .............. .26.518.918 14 .947 175 75. EU OH2U(·99) ....... ...........................22.244 .067 10.956 '" 786
NA VP2KCj79) ............ ...... ..............37.770,012 17.761 " 5 ,n NA 6Y2A('98) .................... ..... ...... ....39.279.140 17.609 "2 7<0
0 KHOAM('9O) ..... ................. ..... ....35.730.600 16.309 .79 585 0 KHOAM('92) ......... ......................23,951.365 11.253 ' 90 527
SA PJ 4B('99) .................. ..... ............59,121.8 10 20.6 18 ,,.

'" SA PJ4B{'99) ............. ........... .......... .47,516 .600 17 ,889 206 757
WORLD RECORD WORLD RECORD

stance B."" OS<>; ZOfles Countries Staten Ba"" OS<>; Z~, Counlries

•• .23 " rt t.a 1.694 " "0
C""WW 35 1.818 25 H" CN8WW 35 3.248 35 .",2000) 7.0 3.545 37 138 (1 999) 70 4.358 <0 '"

Total 25,71 1 ,,. Tota l 23,068 "3
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CO World-Wide OX Contest All-Time U.S.A. Records BY FREDERICK CAPOSSELA, K6SSS

Tabulated below are the record-high scores ach ieved by U.S. contesters in me CO Workl-Wide OX Contest. Number groups following calls and
bands are : year of operation, total score. contacts. zones, and countries.

Single Operator/All Band

StatlOO .."" osos zcoes Countries

La at , 15
K1AR 35 ,,.. 15 "(1999) 7 0 2" 29 84
7.898,499 14,0 1,145 3B '"21,0 1,1 50 36 "3

28,0 1,393 33 '"Total •."" 150 5"

L8 H'. "K5Z0/1 3 5 384 15
(2000) 70 '" 29
8,756.568 14.0 986 33

21.0 84 ' 33
28.0 1.189 33

To", 4484 '"

1.8
3 5
7 0

"at
28

PHONE
SIngle Operator/Single Band

K1 ZM('95) 55,420 215
K1ZM12('96} 292, ' 00 952
KC7EM('95) 409.446 1,083
Kl 0X('85) (Cpr. KC1F) 1.1 31.328 2,176
KQ2M!1('99) 1.327.1 39 2,624
W4ZVrOl ) 1.464.255 2.654

15
27

"36
39

"

70
100
95

'"" 8
' 55

L8
3.5
7.0

"at
28

Station

CW

K1ZM('95) ~.~~.~~~..~~~.~~.~~~~~~~e Ban~70
W1MK('00)., , 417.240 1,273
K1ZM('90) , 839.520 1,783
K2WK('98) 1.007.781 1.955
K2SSl1 ('OOj _ 974.440 2.035
W4ZV(W ) 965.874 1.984

Single Operator/All Band

Band osas Zones

23 83
26 96
34 125
39 144
36 134
37 137

cccreee

40
73

'03
105
10'
10'

'"

K1ZMi2('OO) .. 504

aRP
KR2O{·OOI 1.507.506

Low Power
._..._...3.368.010

1,181

1.907

'''''
15'

aRP
358 K300rOO) ~ _. 1.73 1.450

low Power
K1TO,4("02j ..4,141 ,' 88

' .299

2.276

'"
" 0 528

Station Band OSOS Zones

Assisted
Kll G('Ot )..,............ ...." , 8'OS3,3 15 3.768

Multl·OperatorlSingle Xmtr. Mulll·OperatorlSingle Xmtr.

Countries Statl()ll .."" osos Z_ Countnes

30 La 49 13 '"7B KI AR 35 689 27 10'
95 (1998) 70 ' .384 35 '"157 12,063.114 14.0 99' 38 '"155 21.0 999 " 135

170 28.0 , oa3 32 132

703 Total 5,074 18' 701

KI AR
(1990)
11 .193.606

1.8 32 ta
35 157 18
70 ,,.. 26

14.0 1.370 39
21 .0 1.167 38
28.0 1,517 37

Total 4.437 170

' 68
Assisted

617 K3WWr oo) , , 8,465.81 5 4.091 '86 589

Multl-OperatorlTwo Xmtr. (New Category 2002) Multi-DperatorlTwo Xmtr. (New Category 2002)

Station .."" csos zcoes Counlfies StatiOn .."" osos Zooe; Countries

1.8 18 7 11 1.' 79 18 68
N3RS 35 ", 21 89 K..... 3.5 B25 21 ' OS
)2002) 7.0 290 at ''''' )2002) 7.0 ' .460 " 133
11 ,461 ,072 14.0 1,042 "

,,.. 14.084.994 14.0 '" 38 '"21.0 1,954 39 170 21.0 1.568 35 ,...
280 1,51 7 34 '58 28.0 1,085 34 137

Total 5,137 172 '96 Total 5,748 18' 721

Multi-Operator/Multi-Xm l r . Multi-Operator/Multi.xmtr.

s~""" .."" osos z_ Countries Statl()ll .."" osoe Zones Countries

La 157 15 " 1.8 29 ' 23 63
KC1XX 35 '99 24 102 KC1XX 3.5 U)" 34 "'(1999) 70 74' at ' 15 (1999) 7.0 2.119 " '38
25.963.386 140 2.71 1 40 185 24.602.524 14.0 2.155 " 155

21.0 3.245 40 170 21.0 2.028 38 ' SO
28.0 25 96 36 170 28,0 1.947 3B '''''rorar 10,194 187 782 Total 9,580 era 770

Club Record: Yankee Clipper Contest Club ('99) 702,296,971
Team Contesting : Phone - Neiger's T igers tearn er ('99) 66,54 6,582

CW - The Team ('98) 55,385,494

BagBatlery
For the priCt at asimple

7AH banery, we wi give youan BAH
banery in i1 he.avy-duty nylon paclcled
case 10 proted ~ and carry ~ $i1I1!tf
whefMr \'OIl wander Only S33.!l5

800-206-0115
_ ower rtstore.com

LOW PROFILE HFANTENNAS
NO Radials ' NO Motors' MORE ANTENNA than just aCoil &Wlllp, . ~

, 1 tSOTRON
~ BILAL COMPANY .

( 'all for i Free Calaloll •

au 719-687-0650 jii8.i5
Isnl 137 Manchester Dr. IU l. 2D. 15l10

, 23r' .yUl Bcnssant. CO 60 ildles tall
II ' UlItIS! IDl16 32 ix:heucross
Lwww.isotronantennas.com

• ('",.I._ op T,,,,,,,-, 41)" to JOI)"
• 1II1I1Inmi""m ( ',,".,·,,·.oi,,"
• 1.i~ht.lI-'~i~h'·f.m.. ,,, Inst,,11

Over 20 Yea rs Exper ience in :'oleeting
Ama te ur & Com mercia] Tower Needs.

ALUMA
TOWER~ .lNT , ..c.

P,O fq 2806-CQ ~~V" ... Beto:h. Florida 32961 USA
...mai l: .~lumatow... ,,,,,,,,
htt p1Iwww.• lumatow" • .<'<>tIl

V"ice (77:l1667--3423 . 'u l7721667-M.12 j . I
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."
What You've Told Us...

Reader Survey
October 2003

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live, what
kind(s) of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you
enjoy. Why? To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and
ask youto indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Survey Card and return
ing it to us. As a bit of an incentive, we'll pick one respondent each month and give
that person a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension) to
Co.

With proposals before the FCC to eliminate Morse Code testing, we'd like to get
an idea of your activity on CW, both before and after the code test speed for General
and Extra was changed three years ago.

7.... You would have learned Morse code if it had not been a license
requirement:

Yes 34
No 35
00 not know Morse code 36

Thank you for your responses. We'lI be back with more questions in January.

6.... your reasons for operating code (if you do) (Select all that apply)!
Please double-circle your one primary reason:

Enjoyment as an operating mode 26
For working HF OX stations unavailable on phone 27
For QAP operating 28
For contesting 29
For weak-signal VHF work (e.g., Aurora. EME) 30
For handling message traffic 31
For other reasons 32
Do not work CW at all 33

1. ... the class of amateur license you presently hold (outside U.S.,
please select closest one) :

Amateur Extra 1
Advanced 2
General 3
Tech-with-Code 4
Technician 5
Novice 6
Not currently licensed 7

2.... whether you held a ham license before April 15, 2000:
Yes 8
No 9

3 . ... your current level of CW (code) operation on the air:
Exclusive (100'%) 10
Between 75% and 99% 11
Between 500/0 and 750/0 12
Between 25% and 50% 13
Between 1% and 25% 14
Do not operate CW at all (00/0) 15

4... . your level of CW (code) operation on the air before April 15, 2000:
Exclusive (1 00%) 16
Between 75% and 99% 17
Between 50% and 75% 18
Between 25% and 500/0 19
Between 1% and 25% 20
Did not operate CW at all (0%) 21
Was not licensed before April 15, 2000 22

5... . whether you have taken a code test since Apf'i11 5. 2000:
yes 23
No. already hold license with code credit .. 24
No. have never taken a code test 25

Circle Response
Card #

Please indicate.. .
No one can say CO readers aren't

well informed ... 92% of you said you
were aware of the details regarding the
newamateur allocation at 5 MHz,while
only 7% said no and 2% weren't sure.
Readers who responded to the survey
were pretty evenly split over whether
they plan to operate on 5 MHz within
the next five years, with 32% saying
yes, 39% saying no and 28% not sure.
In addition, 50% of you say your CUf 

rent equipment can be upgraded to
operate on 5 MHz, while 24% said you
don't have upgradeable gear and 25%
aren't sure.

It doesn't look as if 5 MHz is going to
be a major factor in your future equip
ment and antenna purchases. Only
23% of you said operation on 5 MHz
would be a factor in your next HF radio
purchase. Likewise, only 21 % said 5
MHz capability will be a factor in your
next antenna purchase.

Finally, the largest number of you
(38%) agreed with the statement about
the FCC's 5 MHz decision that ' tt's too
bad we couldn't get a regular band
here , but we'll take what we can get."
Another 17% felt the restrictions on the
band would discourage most people
from using it, and 10% said the restric
tions would discourage them from
using it. In addition. 16% said they had
no interest in the band so it didn't mat
terto them , 14% said they had no prob
lem with the band'S structure, and only
9% felt the restrictions were an insult
to hams.

This month's free subscription win
ner is Paul Gates, KD3JF, of Glen
Burn ie, Maryland. We'll be back in
January with September's survey
results after we take a couple of months
off to catch some rays in the South
Shetland Islands.
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EDX·2 Automatic Wire
Antenna Tuner
Tunes 160 - 10 meters (amateur

bands) in secondsand mates with DX·70
or DX·77 HF transceivers. Can be mounted

outdoors and used for base/mobile.

EM5-14
Desk Mic

EDH·29
Orycelf for OJ-V5TH

EDC·91
Rapid Charger for DJ-V5TH

ESC-36
Soft Case tor DJ-196 series

EJ-47U
Digilaf Board for DR-620

EJ·50U
TNC Board for DR-620

"

EM5-47
Mic tor Handhelds

ERW-4
Programming Cable lor

t se with esoffware '\

EME-12
" Headsefwith

VOX

Add to the Xtreme enjoyment of your Alinco
radio with these Xcessories!

DM-330 MVT
Communications Grade Switching Power Supply
This "breakthrough" switching power supplypacks a lot of
features intoacompact. lightweight design that features
5 - 15VDC variable output and delivers upto 30 amps
continuous, 32 amps peak. Unlike some other
"switchers" it's electrically Quiet. But jf you should find
noise, the patented Noise Offset Circuitfll lets you move
any noise you might find to another frequency. Other
features include alargeilluminated Volt/Amp meter, rear
panel binding posts (32 A), front panel cigar outlet
(10 A), two sets of snap-interminals
(5 Aeach), front panel voltage
adjust, customer-defined output
"memory". ripple less than 15mV
pop and triple circuit protection for
short circuit, over temperature, and
current limiting.

wwwALINCO.com
Disrnbu1ed in North AmeocII ~ AlOC ""- OistrtbutttID lle 23s. H1Qh S1. COvinl/kln. 0tl45318. (931) 473·2340 Prodlds ontIMed tor JIfOIIIIfIY loceftsed opemllB. PenllllJ reQuored tor MARS use. CAP ...
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Whoever first called radio "wireless" never saw the back side of many
modern ham shacks (or, we'll guess, many early ham shacks). The folks
at New Communications Solutions have a way to help you organize, if
not eliminate, some of those wires . . . and make your operating easier
at the same time.

CQ Reviews:

New Communications Solutions
NCS-3249 Multi-Switcher"

BY DAN RICHARDSON: K6MHE

R
adio amateurs have a cornucopia of operating modes
available. In recent years, computers using a wide
variety of communication software packages have

opened up a new arrayofenjoyable pursuits. However,those
who operate multiple modes using multiple radios know the
task of changing audio connections and adjusting drive lev
els for the various devices (radios, microphones, computer
sound cards, HF modems. TNCs, and so forth) each time
you change your type of operation is a major pain . Thus, if
you are getting tired of unplugging, plugging, and readjust
ing your equipment each time you wish to change your radio
and/or mode of operation, the folks at New Communication
Solutions (NCS) have a solution-the NCS·3240 Multi·
Switcherw .

I operate SSB, CW, RTTY, and AMTOR and dabble in
someof the newer digital modes. Iwantedto beable to switch
mytransceiver's audio inputsamong the station microphone,
an HF modem, and my computer sound-card interface.
Choices of radios and modes of operations can be different
for everyone. In this review I will describe how the Multi
Switcher capabilities met my requirements.

The NCS·3240
The NCS-3240 Multi-Switcher is a station accessory that lets
you connect just about any audio source you wish to up to
four different radios (at proper audio levels) just by pushing
one or two buttons, and at the same time it connects the
selected radio's speaker output (including dual channel) to
your station's speaker(s). The Multi-Switcher will also switch
your CW key (or keyer) and a remote PTT (press-to-talk)
control. such as a foot switch, to the selected radio.

The NCS-3240 (photo A) comes housed in a gray metal
cabinet measuring 31/2-H X 8?-W X 71/2-0 overall. All con
trols needed for full operation are located on the tront panel,
which features twoa-pin microphone jacks,a headphone jack,
tour audio-select and tour radio-select pushbutton switches,
transmit level controls for each radio, and an on/off power
switch. All switches have LEO indicato rs. The second micro-

·PO Box 2644, Fort Bragg, CA 95437
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Photo A- You 'fJ find all controls needed for full operation
located on the Multi-Switcher's front panel.

phone jack on the tront panel was included as a convenience
forthose whouse a headset/microphone inaddition tothe reg
ular station microphone (such asduring a contest). All remain
ing connections are made via the rear panel (photo B) using
a-pin DIN and RCA phone jacks, along with a coaxial jack (a
matching plug is provided) for connecting 12-15V DC power
to the unit.

NCS expects the unit's greatest appeal will be to those
hams who want to easily switch audio inputs between dif
ferent radios. Iuse only one radio in my station for multi-mode
operation, so most of my first-hand experience was with
switchingamong audio sources,although Idid connectasec
ond radio to check out the rig-switching features.

Installation
Install ing the Multi-Switcher is not difficult. However, accu
rate jumper settings and correctly wired cables are a neces
sity. Therefore, you need to read the instructions carefully.

Visit Our Web Site



Photo B- The Multi-Switcher's back panel. The majority of all interfacing
connections are made here.

The manual is well -wr itten, and I found
all instructions to be clear and easy to
follow.

Installing the cabling is the area to
which you will devote the greatest part
of your installation time. Here you have
some choices. You may make your own
cable assemblies from scratch, obtain
cabling kits, or purchase ready-made
cable assemblies. NCS offers an array
of cable kits and complete assemblies
for use with the NCS-3240. The list is
too extensive to be presented here, but

you can investigate the various cable
kits and assemblies on NCS's web
page. I used NCS ready-made assem 
blies for my radio interfacing cables, an
NCS cable kit for the sound-card inter
face, and a homebrewed cable assem
bly for my HF modem.

After you have the cabling in order.
the next step is to install the internal
jumpers for the microphone and auxil
iary audio inputs. Jumpers are used for
setting microphone pin functions,
selecting impedance levels, and con-

necting a vol tage supply when using
electret microphone elements. The
instructions for installing the jumpers
are quite clear and take only a few min
utes to complete. In addition to jumper
placement diagrams, the manual pro
vides microphone pin-out arrange
ments for many popular radios. I nor
mally use a single station microphone.
However, for testing purposes I also
installed a second electret-type micro
phone that requires a voltage supply .

The next step is to adjust the input
levels for the microphones and auxil iary
inputs. You do this by adjusting internal
gain controls while observing an LED
level indicator. Again, this is spelled out
quite clearly in the manual and is quite
easy to do. After you 've set the levels,
all that is left to do is to replace the Multi
Switcher's top cover, connect your
radio(s), and adjust the front-panel out
put-level controls for proper drive for
each radio.

Once I had my cabling in place, it took
me about ten to fifteen minutes to make
all the adjustments (including replacing
thecover). Overall , the installation went
quite smoothly, and thanks to the clear
instructions in the manual, I experi
enced no problems whatsoever. If you

SATElliTE
EB-I44 & EB432

MOBllEOMNI
2MHOlOOP

BRUTE STRENGTH
OR2800PROTATOR

ACCESSORIES
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Wish List
The NCS·3240 does not provide any
visible method of monitoring audio lev
els in normal operation. It wou ld be nice
if the internal LED, used for setting input
levels, was visible on the front panel.
You could then monitor your audio lev
els while transmitting, as you can do
with the ALC indicators found on many
transceivers and amplifiers.Glancing at
the indicator would reveal whether lev
els were correct and could be a good
troubleshooting tool .

Also, while the NCS-3240 manual is
quite complete and may be downloaded
from the New Communications Solu 
tions website, it does not include a
schematic of the unit. However, NCS
will provide a complete schematic of the
unit to any customer who requests one.

Conclusion
There's no doubt about it. The NCS
3240 definitely takes the hassle out of
what is otherwise a bothersome task.
Simply push ing a button or two sure
beats the plug swapping and level
adjusting every time you change your
audio source and/or radio mixture. If
you are tired of the plug-and-adjust
game when swapping audio inputs
and/or radios, consider the NCS-3240
Multi-Switcher. It will do the job.

For more information, or to order, con
tact New Communications Solutions,
5364 Valley Mist Trace, Suite 101 , Nor
cross, GA 30092 (phone 888-883-5788;
web: <htlpJ/WWW.ncsradio.com>. •

Operation
When all connections are made and lev·
els set, operating the NCS-3240 is a
breeze. Just turn on the power, push a
button 10 select a microphone or other
audio source, push another button to
select the radio you wish to use, and
you're off and running . You change
radios or your audio source simply by
pressing the appropriate button. Press
ing a selected radio or source button a
second time will deselect (disconnect) it.

The unit operated flawlessly the
moment I applied power. f found it a real
pleasure to be able to quickly and effort
lessly swap between my different audio
sources simply by pushing abutton. On
the-air reports and observations of the
transmitted signals on a service monitor
detected no hum, noise, or distortion.

jacks, I was able to route both the in and
out audio paths for my HF modem and
sound-card interface using just a single
cable for each. This helped keep things
a bit less cluttered.

•

•

•

IC-756 Pro II
160-6 meter,

100 walls

• Work all bands 2 thru 40
with one set of coils l

• Instantly change antenna
shapes to affect patterns

• Big Antenna Performance!
• Modular Design
• Rotatab"/Directional
• It's just plain fun!

Go Anywhere. Do Anything.
Take the Buddipole™ with you!

audio, which I don't use. I do, however,
have a fixed audio-level "line out" avail
able on my transceiver that I use for con
necting to my HF modem and sound
card interface. This allows me to vary
my speaker volume without affecting
the audio level going to those devices,
By connecting my transceiver's fixed
audio output to one line and the speak
er output to the other, I was able to eas
ily switch both audio channels to their
respective devices. Since the NCS
3240 also has both speaker-line outputs
available at the auxiliary audio input DIN

o
ICOM'

-..,. .--,-- .-.
;' -_: ". ,- __or

~ - .~---

FT-897
HF/6M!2M/7OCm

Built·in DSP

•

• o
o

~ 3
c ~
~ FT-2800M 1C-746 PRO IC-2720H •
c Tuff Buill , 65W,2 meter HF·6m-2m 32bit IF·DSP 2m17Ocm Mobtle :t>
< ~:3300 82nd St. # E, Lu~k, TX 19423 JJ
~ HOl.lre: 10-6 M-F 1-5 S.t Central Time r::: • r:-
i' 1-800-588-2426 ."
c 806-792-3669 FAX 806-785-~99 .::a:t -<
e YoIWW.RADCOMM.6IZLAND.COM/RAD-COMM ~

• aWAJd • ll::::ll::::l\f • lewO::). eMlea • S:)!uOJlue>l • r:::JV\j • Seuu91u\f aSJOH UOJI •

FT-857
III Ultra Compact
c HF/6M/ZMI7OCmcec•
'"

_.

The NEW MIN I -B U D D I PO LE · Portab le Dipole
has the same great performance as the regular Budd ipole but packs into a 13'" padded
cordura bag! Whatever you do -e trevel. outdoor recreation, emergency services - this
new version of the Buddipole is ultralight and compact and ready to go wherever you
are. Find out for yourself why experienced HF portable operators from all around the
globe rate the Buddipo le as a top-performer !

Slightly Different Twist
I was able to tune my installation more
to my liking by using some of the Multi
Switcher's features in a slightly different
manner. For instance , the NCS-3240
switches dual (stereo) speaker lines.
This feature is normally used with a sub
receiver of a VHF/UHF dual -band

use the pre-fabricated NCS cable
assemblies, the installation will go very
quickly. If you choose to make your own
cabling, it may take up to couple of
hours or more.

• MFJ • Kantronics • Daiwa • Comet · ARRL • P me· Iron Horse Antennas ·· ~
E IC-706 MK II G ~o
o HF-6m·Zm-7OCm
• Compact Multi-Band

~
•c
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The author's 1954 Plymouth Belvedere (which also
appears on his OSL card; see next photo) . Ham radio
has linked him up with felfow old-car buffs and he
even has a club callsign for his chapter of a
vintage Chrysler cottectors :club.

IF you're like most hams, amateur radio is one of several interests
that you have, perhaps unrelated interests ... or so you may think.
VE7 ACM tells us how amateur radio has helped him make
"connections" to several seemingly unrelated interests.

BY D. GARRY CAMERON; VE7ACM

O
ne of the best things about ama
teur radio is that you never know
when you are going to make a

special contact that will have a major
eHect on your life. We've all read about
how an interest in amateur rad io led to
a career in electronics or engineering. J

can make no such claim, but I can say
that amateur radio has taken me in new
directions on more than one occasion.

For my wife Janis (V E7AAP, first
licensed in 1977) and myself (fi rst

·3528 11thAve., PortAfberni, BC Canada
V9Y 4Y7
e-maif: <CATSNCAR@telus.net>

_ .cq..amateur-radio.com

licensed in 1978), amateur radio has
been a part of ou r entire married life. In
fact , my wedding gift to her was a 2
meter mobile rig ! (My mother -in-law
was not impressed !) We are always wi ll
ing to try new things, to learn and grow
together, and amateur radio has
opened doors lor us.

Trains, Cars, and Ten-Ten
Early in our marriage we decided to take
a trip on the famous Royal Hudson
Steam Excursion Train. We were ac
companied by Ernie, VE7BYK, who
was partially responsible for my interest

in amateur radio . Ernie was a friend of
Frank, VE7ALS, who at the time was
the Royal Hudson engineer. Thanks to
the rad io connection, Ernie, Janis, and
J were able to ride in the locomotive cab
on the return trip. It was an unforget
table experience.

In 1980 I made contact on a local 2
meter repeater with George Green,
VE7ACN. Early in the aso George
remarked , "I have a '41 DeSoto," magic
words to a dyed-in-the-wool old-car buff
like me ! The aso led to a meeting with
George and his wife Rita the next week
end, and we have been friends ever
since. George and Rita later founded
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The author's QSL card hefps him share his interest in vintage cars with
other amateurs. Note that it fists his car cfub memberships as we" as his

radio club memberships.

chapter lists were exchanged, and in an
e-mail Carolyn mentioned that she is
Commanding Officer (President) of
~USS Jurassic," a chapter of ~Startleet,"
the international Star Trek fan associa
tion. Here , then, was another magical
contact for me. I have been a science
fiction fan my whole life , and that natu
rally includes Star Trek.

Before long. Carolyn and Gary had
joined our Ten-Ten chapter and I had
joined USS Jurassic (Janis, alas, does
not share my passion for science fiction,
but she does support my interest) .
Inspired by the explanation that
VE7W PC was a car club, not a radio
club, Carolyn became sponsor of the
Jurassicclub station, K8SSJ r's tar Ship
Jurassic ').

We met Carolyn and Gary for the first
time at the 1999 Ten-Ten convention in
Oak Ridge , Tennessee. It felt as if we'd
been friends our whole lives. Shortly
after we returned from Tennessee, I
applied for and received a second club
callsign, this one for Jurassic, VE7SSJ
(see aSL card). Carolyn and Gary were
thrilled when we to ld them the news.
Jurassic oHers a certificate for contact
ing the two club stations, K8SSJ and
VE7SSJ. For detai ls, contact Carolyn
Donner, N8ST, Box 158, Hamersville,
OH 451 30-0158 (e-mail: <n8st@
world net.att.neb- or the author , Garry
Cameron, VE7ACM, 3528 11th Ave.,
Port Alberni, BC Canada V9Y 4Y7 (e
mail: <VE7ACM@rac.ca» .

\
•- ,....

•

Garry Cameron
3528 11th, Ave.
PortAibemi B.C

,\,,

Purrcy the cat. apparently one of several -teune friends ~ who share their home
with Garry and Janis. Their ~FeJine Friends " chapter of 10-10 International will
issue a special uFeline Friends" number to any 10-10 member who sends them

a photo of his/her cat(s).

Janis's QSL). Those who join "Bestora
non Project" are made charter members
if they own a qualifying collector vehi 
cle (25 or more years old) , or honorary
members if they do not.

Slar Search
In September 1988 Janis and I made a
10 meter contact with Carolyn Donner,
N8ST, and her husband Gary, K8BE, of
Hamersville. Ohio. a SL cards and
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the Vancouver Island Region of the
WPC Club (the name is taken from the
initials of Chrysler Corporation founder
Walter Percy Chrysler and the club is
"Dedicated to the preservation, restora
tion , and enjoyment of all Chrysler prod
ucts"), and we joined in 1985. In 19861
suggested to George that since there
were several amateurs in the club, we
could enhance our enjoyment of both
hobbies by obtaining an amateur radio
callsign fortheclub. George agreed and
said I should be trustee, since it was my
idea. I applied tor and received the club
call VE7WPC in August 1986.

In 19871 renewed my membership in
Ten-Ten International, also obtaining a
number for VE7WPC, and began join
ing Ten-Ten chapters (see sidebar
' w hat's a Ten-Ten?" if you're not famil
iar with th is organization). When Janis
sawall those certificates rolling in, she
got "hooked," too, quickly obtaining her
own Ten-Ten number and joining the
"paper chasing" fraternity.

In 1989 we purchased a 1954
Plymouth (see photo and VE7ACM
QSL card). We've had a great deal of
fun with this car, and despite its having
a 6 volt, positive-ground electrical sys
tem, we've operated 10 meter mobile
from it by carrying a 12 volt battery in
the trunk.

Janis and I are also cat lovers, and in
1993 we formed ourown Ten-Ten chap
ter, "Feline Friends/Restoration Pro
ject." Ten -Ten members who send us
photos of their cats are issued a "Feline
Friends" number to go along with their
Ten-Ten number (see photo and
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10-10 # 70805

Another Cameron cat graces the front of Janis 's OSL card.

What's a Ten-Ten?

Ten-Ten International (also known
numerically as 10-1 0), which celebrated
its 40th anniversary in 2002, was started
by a group of California amateurs hoping
to forestall the possible loss 0110 meters
from the Amateur Serv ice back in the
early 1960s. The 11 meter band had been
removed from the Amateur Service and
given over to the Citizen 's Band Service,
and it was feared that 10 might also be
lost due to lack of use during sunspot
doldrums.

Hoping to encourage activity on 10
meters, a daily (except Sunday) net was
started on 28.800 MHz at 1800Z (10 AM
Pacific). The name 10-10 was derived
from Ten Meters at Ten O'clock. The
net still runs today, but is now supple
mented by an additiona l net on 28.380 at
the same time.

After a time. the net began to issue
membership numbers which cou ld be
exchanged with other members, and cer
tificate programs were developed. such
as a Countries Award, a Worked All
States Award, etc. Much later, a Counties
Award was added-identical 10 CO's
USA-CA, except that all contacts must be
on 10 meters with 10-10 members.

Over the years the group has experi
enced phenomenal growth. To date over
73,500 numbers have been issued
around the world . Ten-Ten members
exchange these numbers over the air
often referring to them as dollars and
cents-in order to qualify for various 10
10 awards.

To obtain your own 10-10 number, sim
ply work len members on 10 meters, get
their 10-10 numbers, and send a net (10
10 number, call , name, OTH, and date
worked) to the appropriate manager. For
those with a U.S. Zip Code , dues are
$10.00 for one year and go to 10-10
International Net Inc, PMB142, 643 N.
98th Street, Omaha.NE68114-2343. For
those outside the U.S., dues are $13.00
(U.S. funds) and go to Carol Hugentober,
WA8YL, 4441 Andreas Ave., Cincinnati,
OH 45211 -2622. USA. In addition to your
own 10-1 0 number. you will receive a
membership package and a one-year
subscription to the quarterly 10-10
International News (see the 10-10 web
site at <:http://WWw.ten-ten.org/>loraddi
tiona! details ).

Note that once you have received a
number, it is yours for life. If you do not
pay your dues. you will not receive the
newsletteror be eligible for awardsor con
lest cert ificates. but your number will
always be good to pass out to those col
lecting. Numbers are never re-issued .
and membership may be reactivated at
any time by paying the current year's
dues.

articles (fiction and non-fiction) for
Start/eet and chapter publications , has
a llowed me to rise from my starting rank
of Petty Officer to Commander.

Making the Connection
Amateur radio, while a great hobby in
itsel f, has for me been a marvelous
enhancement to two of my other pas
sions-old cars and science fiction.
W hat's next? Another life-changing
event may come tomorrow, or ten years
from now. or never. But even if it never
happens again , knowing that it might is
tremendously exciting. •

uss Jurassic NCC-3500, acorrespondence Chapter 01 StarfltIEIt, the
International Star Trek Fan Association. "Sister" to K8SSJ

V Victor

E Echo

7 Seven

S Star

S Ship

J Jurassic

OSL from VE7SSJ, the club station of the USS Jurass ic chapter of Startleet. the
intemationafStar Trek fan association. VE7ACM is trustee. Again, the card makes

Garry's in terest in science fiction clear to other hams.

More recently , the Startfeet chapter
USS Ohio joined the amateu r ranks ,
with Roger, WD8ITD, and Barbara ,
KC8SXM, becoming active , along with
club station K8SS0. Starlleetmembers
may hold honorary ranks , such as Petty
Officer, Ensign, Captain , Admiral, etc .
The ranks reflect how active the mem
ber is within the chapter. Members earn
points toward promotion through recy
cling, public service , raisi ng money for
charity, and even taking part in Fie ld
Day. (Both KBSSJ and VE7SSJ have
been active in Field Day and have sub
mitted logs.) That, a long w ith writing
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We all know our antennas are supposed to be resonant. But how many
of us really understand what resonance is all about and what goes into
making an antenna resonant? No need to admit it publicly if you don 't,
but you probably should read K5YNR 's article...

Resonance
BY RON Non,. K5YNR

T
he mathematical definition of res
onance is when inductive reac
tance is equal to capacitive reac

tance, or Xl = XC- Is that all there is to
it? Mathematically, yes. However, in its
application to antennas there is much
more. Every length of wire or rod has
inductance, and it alsohas capacitance
to the space surrounding it. In studying
electronics, we are led to believe that
every capacitor must have two plates,
but even a one-plate capacitor, when
suspended in space, has capacitance
to space.

It follows, therefore , that when we
stick a wire or length of tubing up into
space and call it an antenna, it has
capacitance as well as inductance. Old
antenna textbooks show virtual capac
itance from the antenna to ground, but
the capacitance is actually to space as
well as everything in the environment,
including ground.

Hams often speak of an antenna
being resonant . They sometimes take
great pains in pruning a dipole to attain
resonance, as indicated by minimum
VSWR. However, where antennas are
concerned, there are two kinds of res
onance. This article will attempt to clear
up some common misunderstandings
about them.

Two Kinds of Resonance
The first kind of resonance is seu-reeo
nance. which is attained by adjusting
antenna length until zero reactance is
seen at the antenna input. There is then
a pure resistance at the antenna termi
nals, and if the resistance is exactly 50
ohms (assuming the transmitter output
and transmission line both have imped
ances of 50 ohms), the VSWR will be
1.0:1. If it is not 50 ohms, the resistance
can be matched using a tuner and you
will still get a 1.0:1 VSWR.

·4001 La Plata Highway. Farmington.
NM87401
e-mail: <ron@nonltd.com>
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Every antenna may have many self
resonant frequencies, although there
may be wide variations of resistance at
the different resonant frequencies. If
you look into the input of an antenna
with an instrument such as an AEA
Vector ImpedanceAnalyzerattached to
a laptop computer and sweep through
a wide spectrum. you will see the reac
tance repeatedly swing positive and
negative. Each time the sweep goes
through zero, the antenna is resonant.
Between the excursions through zero
reactance the antenna isoff resonance.

Definition 1: Self-resonance occurs
when the electrical dimensions of an
antenna cause the input reactance to
appear to be zero without the need for
resonating components.

Self-resonance seems to be a tedi
ous term, so mostamateurs just use the
term resonance. However. while this is
correct, we know that it is also possible
to resonate an antenna by using reac
tance. An example is the use of an
inductor (coil) in an HF mobile antenna.
Without the series inductor, the input
impedance will contain both resistance
and capacitive reactance. The inductor
maybe adjusted until its inductive reac
tance is the same value as the capaci
tive reactance. at which time the anten
na is resonated and has a pure value of
resistance at the input.

Definition 2: An antenna that has
been resonated by a lumped reactance
with a sign opposite that of the reac
tance of the unresonated antenna is still
resonant at its input. It is just not self
resonant.

Concerning these reactances, we
often saythat the one cancels the other,
but is this correct?The antenna still has
inductance and it still has capacitance,
but we have manipulated them until
they are equal in value. resulting in a +
and - addition which yields zero.
Neither of the two reactances actually
went to zero. however. They both are
still there. but are now equal in value
and opposite insign.Thus.even though

_300 f-
~•-

~ 2401-

••- '80a
t>
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Antenna height (wavelength)

Fig. 1-A textbook curve illustrating
the gain of a ground-based anten
na based on its electrical height.
Self-resonance would occurat four
points on this curve-at 90, 180.
270. and 360 degrees. Note that at
these heights no special improve
ment in gain occurs. (See text for

additional discussion.)

it appears that they went away, they are
still there-e-i.e. , they werenotcancelled.

Reactance at the input of an antenna
can be viewed as an electrical spring.
You can push RF energy into it, but it
will spring right back at you as reflect
ed power. That's why the first priority in
impedance matching is to compensate
the reactance, inductive or capacitive,
with another reactance of equal value
and opposite sign. which makes it ap
pear that the reactance is then zero.
When this isdone, all that is left is resis
tance, which is then matched to 50
ohms with an antenna tuner.

Depending on the dimensions and
geometry of the antenna, the reactance
values can vary greatly. For example,
after resonating they both might be 30
ohms, or they both might be 300 ohms,
or most any other value of reactance as
longas theyare equal invalue. This gets
us intotheQ ofan antenna, which isthen
directly related to bandwidth.The impcr
tam thing to realize, though. is that to
attain resonance. each reactance value
must be equal to the other. That's the
definition of resonance mentioned in the
first sentence of this article.
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MFJ Super High-Q Loop
~nTs tiny \ IFJ-1786

36 inch diam- $3799 5

crer high-effi -
/'i('JICy loo p antenna per
forms like a f ll ll-Ji:.e
d ipole! Operate 10 thru
3DMHI. continuousty r

inc luding WARC bands !
Ideal for lim ited

space -- apartments, small lot s, motor
homes, attics or mobile homes.

Mounts vertically or horizonta lly. Low
a ngle rad iat io n g ives you excellent DX.

S u per easy-to-usc! Remote control au to
tunes to desi red band. the n beeps. No control
cable needed. Ha nd les 150 wall s.

I" us tlslow tune buttons and buil t-in two
ra nge Cross-Need le SWRI\Vallmete r lets you
q uickly tune to your exact frequency.

All welded const ruct io n. no mechanical
jo ints. welded butte rfly capacitor with no
rotat ing contacts. large 1.050 inch diameter
round radiator -- gives JOI/ highest po:S5ible
efficiency. Heavy duty thick ADS plast ic
housing has ultravio let inhibitor protection.

Operate from apartments. homes.
hote ls. campsites. beaches or any a ntenna
restri cted area. Work a ll bands .ro. 30. 20.
17. 15. 12 and 10 Meters .

])XCC. \VAZ \VAC. \VAS have been lHln

..'ilh tile MFJ- / 62 J.f Compact 6x3x6 inch
cabi net has 4'12 foot telesco ping whip.
bui lt-in a ntenna tuner. field strength meter
and 50 feet coax. Handles 200 Wails.

~IFJ - 1 62 1

58995

MFJ Portable A ntenna

• I Year ,'110 Mal/u What"" warranty • J() day money
bad. guarantee (less sIh ) on orders direct from MFJ

ME:J
MFJ ENTERPRISES. INC.
300 Ind ustri al Pk Rd. Starkville .
MS 39759 PH: (662 ) 323-5869
Tech Hel p : (662) 323-o5-l9

I"AX:(662)323-655 1 8__UO CST.~"'_1'n ...., ..~i,;,.......
""'" _ .... ,~ .. .-... 1.) 1001 MFJ~~ boo-

HF milli-Bu1!catcher
Highly efficient .10 - o Meter base
loaded 5/h f oot Bugcatcner mobile
antenna . • • Use light duty mounts

Become an " HF MFJ- I624
Mobileer " almost 57995 ,
instantly with this new NeW'
l\tFJ high-efflc jency mifli -Imx(,fltd, -
er mobile a ntenna! Have tons of fu n
rag-chewing a nd DXing on the !IF
bands. T um bori ng drives into fun
filled ha m ad ventures.

Attach a si mple mount to your
vehicle (mounts : trunk lip. MFJ·
347. $39.95; mirror o r luggage.
MFJ~342 , $9.95; tri-mag nct . M f'J .
338T. $ 19.95) ... Screw in your
MFJ mmi-bugcmcher . . . Threw
your rig into your car. plug into cig 
arette lighter and tum power down
to 20 wans (10 avoid overloading
your cigarene lighter; MFJ- 1624
handles 300 WailS PEP). O~rate!

Bugcatcher design uses large
highly-efficient air-wound inductor
-- far o ut performs other co mpact
HF antennas. Exclusive boilt-in
inducu-..e matching network keeps
SWR low. 5'10 fool whip collapses
to 2'/, feet for easy storage and low _
garages. Base loaded for minimum wind
load and light duty mounts. Change band
by moving ~mnder featl. 3J8x2-l in. mount.

MFJ-1622 N ew MFJ-/622 Apart-'999 5 ment Anle,,,,a lets )'011

'lew ' operate-us thru 10 .Helers
j • on IIF and t.i and 2 Meiers

on VH F ...·itll a single antenna ]
Its universal mount/clamp le ts you

easily a ttach it to window fra me s . bal 
conies and railings . It a lso works great
indoors m ounted to a bookshelf. desk.
or table. It's not a 5 element y agi. bUI
you"l l work your sh are of exciting DX!

MFJ Vertical
for Antrnna Restricted Arras

.10,20. /5. 10 Meters.
Automatic Band S...-itcll;"g

Perfect for MFJ-1 795
permanent or $14995
portable oper- ,
anon in amen- 1VeW.
na restricted areas. Hide
behind trees. fe nces. buildings,
in bushes -- only 7 to 10 fee t
tall (adjustable ).

Lo w angle of radiation for
DXing. omni-direct ional, han
dles 1500 watts PEP. low S\\'R

Highl~' efficient end-load ing.
Entire length radiates.

Ground mounts with sun
able ground such as MFJ- I<JO.1. Ground
COl/pled A ntenna Base. rad ials or grou nd
rods . Or roof mou nt with radials.

MFJ Ground-Coupled
Portable A I/ leI/I/o Base

Provides effective RF ground and sta
ble mount for vertical antennas . . .
A nlennas radiale ...-ell "" ;111 10M' S lrR

~IFJ - I 9l}.4 ' II-']
59995 GmunJ-

Coupled
Portable Anle,ma
HaseN provides an
effeo irt' RF ground
160 through 2 Meters

New! and a stable mount for
vertical antennas.

Ca paetttve coupl ing to ground is a time
proven pri nc iple. It needs no luning and
anten na radiates well and give s good SWR
on a ll bands. Performance is similar 10 mobile
stations when using a mobile antenna but is
far better with longer antennas.

The base can support a lightweigh t multi
band vertical antenna -- like the all band
Hy-Gain 18AVS a nd the banJ switch ing
MFJ-1 795 -- and provide a semi or perma
nent installation.

You can easily SCi up and lake down ver
tica l antennas for stealth o pe rat io n and hide
the base by covering it wi th d in.

T he MFJ- 1904 is a 2x2 foo t stainless
.steel square with re inforcing bends that
g reat ly strengthe ns it. f o lded and tapered
six-i nch stainless steel legs firm ly anchor
the MFJ- 1904 into the ground.

Ruill-in antenna mount with SO-239 coax
connector and two Ll-bohs lets you mo unt
most standard and homdm:w verucal antennas .

Standard 3/8-inc h x 24 mobi le mount is
bo ilt-i n for MFJ Mobile Whips , bog catch
ers. Hustlers and screwdriver antennas.

Twu handles make carrying and remov
ing the base fast and easy. You can a lso
attach radia ls fo r improved performance .

33 Feet Telescoping
fiberglass Mast . . .

Collapses 10 J .8 fUI. weighs J.J lbs.
Su~r strong fiberglass MFJ-1 910 -..

mast has huge 1'1. inch 5799 5 -..
bottom section. Flexes to -..
resi st breaking. Resbts UV. Put up fidt -..
si:.e inverted Vee d ipole/vertical antenna -..
in minutes and getfutl si:.e (If'ifomwflu! -..
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DONATE YOUR
RADIO .

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Equipment picked up
anywhere or shipping

arranged. Radios you can
write off - kids you can't ,

Call (516) 674·4072
FAX (516) 674·96011

e-mail: crew@wb2jkj.org
www.wb2jkj.org

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York, NY 10002
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When designing a matching network
(L, Tee, or pi), it simplifies things to first
resonate the antenna input, and then
match the two different resistance values
thaI remain. Even though there may be
only three components in the network, it
is important to rememb~r that the~ pe!
form two separate functions: The first IS

to resonate the antenna input, and the
second is to transformthe resistance dif
ferences between the transmission line
and the antenna input (or transmitter out
put and transmission-line input in the
case of conjugate matching) .

What's in An Antenna Input?
To sum up, every antenna input con
tains three components:

1. Resistance, which is the sum of
radiation resistance and loss resis
tance.

2. Inductive reactance .
3. Capacitive reactance.
Even though the input may appear to

be purely resistive, both kinds of reac
tance are still there. However, because
one has a + sign and the other a - sign ,
if they are equal in value, the reactance
appears to be zero . Remember that
every length of a conductor h~s induc
tance and it also has capacitance to
space. They do not go to zero, they sim
ply mathematically add up to zero.

Question
Is there an advantage or does an anten
na perform better if it is carefully pruned
to resonate at a certain frequency than
if it is resonated with an antenna tuner?
If the tuner components are very low
loss, there is no real difference. Granted,
you can manipulate pattern shape by
antenna dimensions, butas far asanten
na radiation efficiency, one is as good as
the other.

Let's look at two examples that are
very popular on 2 meters-a t/a-wave
vertical and a sIB-wave vertical. The ' /4_
wave has become a standard for two
reasons: (1) It is the lowest height at
which self-resonance occurs ; and (2)
simultaneously , it has a reasonable
value of antenna input resistance (radi
ation resistance plus loss resistance).
Combined, these two factors make it
very easy to match impedance.

Unfortunately, a certain mystique has
developed around this basic antenna,
but there is certainly nothing magic or
special about its performance. P.runing
it for resonance does not make It work
any better than a tuned antenna ... such
as the 2 meter SIB-wave vertical anten
na so popular with mobile users be
cause of its greater gain (see figures).
This is not a self-resonant antenna, but

300

Curve A

Fig. 2- This graph, from Part 73 of the
FCC Rules, is a similar look at the rela
tionship of antenna height in wav~·

length to the strength of its signal. Tnie
chan includes a "reality curve" (Curve
A), on which signal strength ~ecreases

rapidly as the antenna height goes
below 0.3 wavelength. (See text for

additional discussion.)

has a tapped inductor in the base in
order to compensate for the capacitive
reactance that would otherwise be pre
sent at the antenna input.

The two graphs used for illustration
show us the relationship in AM broad
casting of antenna height in weve
lengths to field strength a mile away from
the antenna (based on a 1 kilowatttran~

mitter feeding an omnidirectional vern
cal antenna with a ground system of at
least 120 114-wavelength radials). Fig.
1 is a textbook curve based on the book
Directional Antenna Patterns, by Carl
Smith, published by the Cleveland
Institute of Radio Electronics. The an
tenna-height scale is in degrees. Self
resonance would occur at four points on
this curve-at 90, 180, 270 , and 360
degrees. Note that at these heights no
special improvement in gain occurs, and
the greatest gain is at the non-resonant
point of 230 degrees (equiv~lent to 5~8

wavelength) . There is nothmg mace
about a self-resonant quarter-wave
antenna over other heights. In fact, this
chart suggests that if an antenna of zero
or near zero height could be developed
with no loss resistance (hasn 't hap
pened yet), it would perform nearly as
well as a t/e-wave antenna.

Fig. 2 is taken from Part 73 of the FCC
Rules, and is a similar look at the rela
tionship of antenna height (in wave
length this time rather than degrees) to
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Conclusion
In summary, the input impedance of all
antennas includes radiation resistance,
loss resistance, and reactance . They
perform best when the loss resistance
is minimized and the resulting total
antenna resistance is near 50 ohms or
is matched to 50 ohms. Reactance is
always present, but if you cause the
positive reactance and the negative
reactance to be equal in value, they will
balance out to zero, at wh ich point the
antenna will be resonant. This is impor
tant because in order for your antenna
to accept RFpower and effectively radi
ate your signal, it must be resonant,
whether self-resonant or resonated with
a reactive component. Understanding
that there are two kinds of resonance,
and understanding the difference be
tween them, will help you get the most
our of your antenna installations. •

the strength of its signal. The 'theoren
cal" curve is essentially identical to the
one in fig. 1, except that atthe upper end
the FCC has deleted the part above 5/8
wave.This isbecausebeyondthisheight
the ground wave quickly becomes a sky
wave to a point where when the anten
na is a full wavelength tall, the radiation
is all skywave--bad news in AM broad
casting, but great for hams! The chart
also includesa "reality curve" (Curve A),
on which signal strength decreases
rapidly as theantenna height goes below
0.3 wavelength. This is because radia
tion resistance decreases inversely to
the square of the height (approximate
ly), so a short antenna becomes very
inefficient because the loss resistance
becomes greater than the radiation
resistance. Again, if there was a way to
eliminate loss resistance, an antenna of
next to no height would perform nearly
as well as a quarter-wave vertical! The
greatest gain, as you can see from both
charts, is at the SIB-wave point, wh ich is
why that antenna is so popular among
hams, even though it is not a self-reso
nant antenna.

Finally, remember that a VSWR
meter does not measure the quality or
performance of an antenna. It merely
measures the quality of the impedance
match. To really understand and eval
uate antenna impedance, you need an
RF impedance bridge, which measures
both resistance and reactance, bearing
in mind that none of them (including the
VSWR meter) can tell radiation resis
tance from loss resistance. Fortunately,
RF impedance bridges are available at
reasonable prices from manufacturers
such as MFJ and AEA.
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Fig. 2- Temperature cycles between high and low points.

Temperature Control

~ -

Time

more. For example, in a coarse temperature-eon
trot system such as cooling tans lor a final stage,
this is not too important. However, for a criticalsys
tern such as controlling the ambient temperature
for an accurate frequency standard, it can be a dis
aster. Because of the crystal's temperature versus
frequency characteristics, the output frequency of
such a controlled oscillator can follow the temper
ature variations. As a result. a different scheme is
needed.

Fig. 3 is a circu it of a proportional temperature
control system to regulate the temperature of a
crystal oscillator. In this case we want the oscilla
tor to operate at some high temperature and to be
immune to the effects of room temperature varia
tions. A typ ical operating temperature for such a
circuit is anywhere from 50° to 75° C, so a heater
is needed, as is a thermally insulated enclosure.
In common practice the crystal , oscillator circuit,

Fig. 1- Simple temperature-control circuit.

Thermostat
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L
ast month we discussed
how you can build a simple,
but accu rate temperature

measurement instrument for
experi mental applications . This
month we wi ll continue the dis
cussion with several tempera
ture-control systems that should
also be useful. Applications for
such circuitry range from regulat
ing the frequency at a crystal
against ambient changes to turn
ing a blower on and off as the
need dictates . In this case, how
ever, precision devices are not
needed. as you will soon see.

Fig. 1 is the simplest tempera
ture-control system possible. It
consists of a mechanical ther
mostat connected in series with
a blower. You place the thermo-
stat near or next to the device you wish to protect,
and then you locate the blower so that its output
passes over the device you are trying to cool . When
the temperature exceeds the set point at the ther
mostat, the contacts close and the blower turns on.
When the temperature drops, the thermostat cools
and the blower turns off. Common, normally open
thermostats for such operation cover the operat
ing range of 35° to 100° C and usually cost under
$10. They are available from sources such as
DigiKey (see -cwww.diqikey.com» and are
designed to swi tch loads of up to 15 amperes .
Incidentally, normally closed versions also are
available.

Another choice that is equally simple to connect
is the thermal switch. DigiKey also carries these.
Thermal switches are somewhat less expensive
(under $8 for a single switch) and are available with
wire leads or printed-circuit-board pins. The tem
perature covered by these
devices ranges trom 70" to
160° C. As in the case of
mechanical thermostats,nor-
mally closed versions also
are available.

Both of the above choices
have one common feature:
They are either fully on or
fully off. As a result, the tem
perature variation of the
device you are cooling tends
to look like the curve in fig. 2.
It cycles between a high (Hi)
and a low (La) limit. De-
pending on the thermostat
used and the heat loss of the
system, this differential often
can be several degrees or
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Fig. 3- Proportional temperature-control system.
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~ Whether it's for your main home

station antenna, a DXpedition
antenna, or the portable antenna
you use with your mobile home,
your Butternut is ready to deliver
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Used in over 160 countries
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counties
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+12 V Unregulated

achieved. Also keep in mind that the full
heater current passes through the PNP
transistor, so choose it accordingly .
Commercial crystal ovens are available
that can maintain an internal regulated
temperature of better than 0.010 Cover
an operating environment of 00 to 50°
C, and there are even designs that are
a magnitude better than that.

Years ago we were involved with the
manufacture of high-precision frequen
cy standards and built many such tem
peratu re-control systems. One of the
main factors of a successful design was
the insulation used to build the temper
ature-controlled enclosure. As a hint to
those of you who wish to experiment
with temperature control , one of the
best insulators commonly available was
(and still is) commercial styrofoam such
as that used in packaging. Enclosures
using this material were easy to con
struct, and often even die-cut shapes
that exactly suited our needs were read
ily available. Glass wool taken from
common household insulation is also a
great insulator, but if you are not care
ful, you will start to itch!

Please let us know of your successes.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM

7805

lK (@25C)
Thennistor

'OK
Temperature
Adjust

heater. and temperature sensor usual
ly are contained within the regulated
enclosure.

In the circuit shown in fig . 3, a nega
tive temperature coefficient thermistor
is used as a temperature sensor and is
glued directly to the crystal. When
power is first applied, the thermistor is
at room temperature (with a resistance
of 1K in this example) and the NPNtran
sistor is fully on, as is the PNP . This
causes current to flow through the
heater. and the enclosure begins to
heat up. At some point, depending on
the setting of the 1OK potentiometer, the
thermistor 's resistance drops to the
point where the NPN transistor starts to
cut off. Th is causes the PNP also to
begin cutting off, and the current
through the heater drops. Less current
through the heater means less heat
produced.

This cycle eventually reaches a point
where the heat lost through leakage
through the enclosure wall s just equals
the heat being produced by the heater,
and the temperature of the system then
remains stable. By proper choice of the
heater, sensor, and enclosure design ,
an overall temperature stabil ity of bet
ter than 1 degree can readily be
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Software Defined Radios
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T
his past May at the Dayton Hamventioros I
went to the Tucson Amateur Packet Radio
(TAPA) PacketBash and was very excited

to hear Gerald Youngblood , AC5OG. speak about
his experiences in developing a software defined
radio. As I mentioned here in August, a huge
amount of experimentation is still being conduct
ed by hams. but with a shift toward software in
stead of hardware. Here is yet another example
of the awesome power of software, along with
proof that cutting-edge experimentation in ama
teur radio is stil l alive and well.

This month I want to provide an introduction to
Software Defined Radios, or SORs. You may
already have heard the term, but (if you are like
me) didn't really know a lot about the topic. After
all, we've had radios with RS-232 serial control
ports foryears.What could bemuch different?The
answer, you'll soon see, is a lot.

What SDR Isn't
Before we take a deeper look into what a software
defined radio is, let's look at what it tsnt. For
starters, there is a huge difference between a soft
ware defined radio and a software controlled
radio. Modern rigs with computer interfaces are
almost always software controlled radios. With
these radios we have control over all the operat
ing features of the radio that we would normally
expect on the front panel: frequency, choice of
mode,AGCfast or slow,and the like.Some radios,
such as the Ten-Tee Pegasus, don't even have a

*P.o. Box 114, Park Ridge, NJ 07656
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

front panel, relying on computer control for every
thing. Other radios utilize sophisticated Digital
Signal Processing (DSP) functions to shape,
squeeze, and munch the audio in the pursuit of
better performance. However. none of these con
trols actually changes the fundamental aspect of
the radio: It is still an SSB/AM/FM transceiver, and
no amount of tweaking will make much difference
in that.

A software defined radio, by contrast, has all of
its functionality defined in software. The operative
word here is all. Until you run the software, it isn't
an SSB rig or an FM rig; it isn't anything but a pile
of parts. It is the software you run that defines the
modulation scheme, the type of squelch, how the
AGC works, and everything else about the radio.
This isn't an easy concept to grasp-at least it
wasn't for me-so let's take a look at how such a
radio works. For simplicity,we'll look at the receive
side, but the transmit side is nearly the same, only
10 reverse.

Gerald Youngblood designed an RF front end
that is used to downconvert an RF signal to base
band (explained below). and then used software
and a PC sound card to take care of the rest.'
Take a look at the basic block diagram in fig. 1.
The RF stage is a direct-conversion (or zero-IF)
detector, which takes the radio signal and down
converts the frequency ina single step to the audio
range--a few kilohertz. Don't confuse that down
conversion with actually demodulating and recov
ering the audio signal, as we've done nothing of
the sort. All that happens is a shift of the radio sig
nal to a much lower frequency.

That low-frequency signal coming out of the RF
stage is now well within the range of a PC sound

veo (DDS) Parallel Port

~
~ANT , PC

~
~

<j.
SoundQSD/QSE .. Card

RX·
TX "

SDR·l000 Computer

Fig. 1- A basic block diagram of the SDR-1000 software defined radio. Switched bandpass filters rimit
the RF, and a PC-controlled direct digital synthesizergenerates the sampling frequency for the quad
rature sampling detector (or exciter). Amplifiers condition the signal for the PC sound card. Notice that

there's very little hardware, since all of the radio's functions are defined in software.
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Fig. 2- A quadrature sampling detector is nothing but a four-way switch. The
switch rotates (moves across all four outputs) at the RFcarrier frequency, fe. The
capacitors sample the voltage during each quarter waveform, creating the four
phases, which are fed to amplifiers to create the in-phase and quadrature sig -

nals, I and Q.

Aw, Hell(schreiber)
I want to correct a statement I made in the June column , where I wrote that "Hetlscnreiber

means 'Ught Writer' in German." While the words really do mean that. the Hell in
Hellschreiber came from the name of the inventor otme mode, Dr. Rudolf Hell, who died
only last year. Dr. Hell invented his Heusct eeber machine in 1929, just after inventing a
scanning cathode-ray tube for image viewing (television) and a radio-beam direction find
er that was a forerunner of autopilots for aircraft. In the mid-1950s, he developed a process
tor photographic scanning and reproduction which revolutionized newspaper production,
and he was an early developer of electronic digital typesetting. which ushered out the
days of lead type.

Abrilliant man of many talents. Or. Hell made his mark in a number of major industries.
1should have heard of him, but hadn't. While this brief note is hardly a fining tribute to
Rudolf Hell, perhaps just a few more people will now know of his work. My sincere thanks
to Hadi Tiechmann, Dl2PJ, for bringing this to my attention.

I

Q90'

0'

270'

180 '

-

ac-oecree shift in hardware is more dif
ficult than the fifter method used almost
exclusively today. Even small inaccura
cies in the 90-degree shift meant great
ly reduced unwanted sideband suppres
sion, resulting in poor performance,

However, if we can get accurate 90
degree phase shifts, then SSB (and all
other) demodulation is easy, As
Youngblood stated in his first OEX arti
cle on SDRs, "Give me 'I' and '0' and I
can demodulate anything,ft3 which is lit
erally true, (Most commercial RF chips
use I and 0 exclusively, for the uexibil
ity.) The way Youngblood gets I and 0
is with a so-called quadrature sampling
detector, or OSD. He was inspired by a
detector design published and patent
ed a few years ago by Dan Tayloe,
N7VE. which samples the RF signal
four times each cycle, producing four
outputs at 0, 90, 180, and 270 degrees.
Because this is a sampling detector,
and not a mixer, the losses and some
other issues associated with mixers are

- ----

O----J Ie
input ~

down to the 1 kHz range, it's right on top
of the signal we're trying to get. (Actually,
it falls at - 1 kHz, an imaginary frequen
cy, but it is real enough to intertere. )Even
if there was no undesired signal at
13,999 MHz, the -1 kHz signal con
tributes to noise at the receiver output,
and so it needsto somehowbe removed,
Even more important, if the original
14.001 MHz signal is single sideband
(55B), you must remove the unwanted
sideband to avoid interference.

In the early days of SSB, one method
of eliminating the unwanted sideband
was to mix in a signal shifted by gO
degrees (or - 90 degrees), which would
cancel out the lower (orupper) sideband,
The original signal is called the in-phase
(or I) signal, and the so-dec ree shifted
signal is called the quadrature (0) sig
nal. Th is is known as quadrature mixing
(or the phasing method of SSB detec
tion) and was used successfully in many
radios . The problem is that implement
ing an amplitude- and phase-accurate

card, wh ich typically has a frequency
response up to about 20 kHz. Now we
can take that signal and, using the gen
eralized hardware in the sound card,
process it in any way we like. One such
task would be to demodulate it-to
detect the amplitude envelope for AM,
or track the changes in frequency for
FM, for example.

One nice thing about sound cards is
that they offer incredible power for con
vertingaudio-range signals into the dig
ital domain at an incredibly low cost. Of
course, you also need a computer, but
even there the cost is low. Once in the
digital world, we can perform all kinds
of fancy math operations on the siqnal.
Demodulation is an almost trivial oper
ation, with filtering, level shifting, and
whatever else not much more difficult.
Whatever we want to do to that signal,
we can do it in software, via the sound
card hardware.

Well, we can do almost anything. The
sound card stillonlyoperates intheworld
below about 20 kHz, and we're trying to
receive a radio signal, so we still have to
shift the signaldownabit. The mostcom
mon way we convert a signal from one
frequencyto another istomixthedesired
signal with another signal produced in
the receiver by a "local oscillator: or LO,
which results in the sum and difference
of the two signals. Actually, as in this
example, if we were to mix a 28 MHz
radio signal with a 20 MHz local oscilla
tor signal , we would end up with eight
signals. There would be one at 8 MHz
(28 - 20), one at 48 MHz (28+20), the
original signals at 20 and 28 MHz, plus
the same four but at negative trequen
cies.2 Filtering out the undesired signals
is fairly easy at those frequencies, but
anything that's filtered out unfortunately
is lost, and that affects the noise perfor
mance of the rad io.

In a typical radio we convert the
desired signal down to some well
defined intermediate frequency (IF) ,
where we can filter it with hardware to
reject unwanted signals. Some radios
use double or even triple conversion,
with two or three IFs. However, there is
a type of radio that doesn't use any IF
at all; it converts the signal directly to
audio. and it is known as direct con
version radio. For example, if you had
a CW signal at 14.001 MHz and used a
14.000 MHz IF, one of the frequencies
coming out of the mixer would be 1kHz,
or regular audio.

All that would be perfect, unless there
also happened to be a signal at 13.999
MHz. Now that frequency is much too
close to 14.001 MHz to filter out in the
megahertz range, and when we get
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A Division 01 'texas RF Distributors, Inc.· 1108 Summit Avenue. Sulte 11'4 . Plano,TX 75074

1800l 212·3461
TEXAS TOWERS

nusCIPI.G AlUMI.'M TUBI.G
...1IU-TU2 1.2SO· $1.55Jt1
.37S ,$.70/t1 1.37S· $1.75Jt1
.500· $.8OItt 1.500· $1.951ft
.625" ,$.9OItl 1.62S· $2.25/ft
.750" _. $1.00Ift 1.7SO" $2.5OIfl
.875" $l.loth 1.87S· $2.75Jt1
1.000' ,. $1.2OIft 2.000' $3.00Ift
1.125" .$1.351ft 2.12S" ..$3.501ft
In 6' or 12'lengths, 6' lengths ship
UPS. Call for 3/1'- & '/4- rod, bar
stock. and extruded tubing.

IIICIIi I IITTII.n
Skyhawk. Triband Beam $1129
HF2V, 2 Band VerticaL $249
HFSB. 5 Band Minibeam $359
HF6VX, 6 Band Vertical $339
HF9VX, 9 Band Vertical $369
A1712, 12117m Kit. " $54
CPK, Counterpoise Kit , $129
AMKl t Roof Mount Kit $159
STAll. Roof Radial Kit $125
TBRl60S. 160m Kit... $139
More Be nc h e r/Butternu t - c all

CIMO IJITIIIW
GP15. 6m12m17Ocm Vertical. .$149
GP6, 2m17Dcm verncer.. S139
GP9, 2fTL17Ocm Vertical $179
81QNMO, 2m17OCm Mobile, $36
S814. 6m12fTL17OCm Mobile $59
SBB224NMO.2m122017OCm $69
SBB2NMO, 2fTL17OCm Mobile $39
SBB5NMO. 2m17Dcm Mobile .. " $55
SBB7NMO, 2mf7Dcm MobIle .... $75
UHV4!UHV6 """ .... , .... $109/135
Much m ore Comet in stock-call

D IJITIIIW
D13QJ/DPGH62 $791139
F22A1F23A $89/119
NA72BNMO/NA73BNMO $39154
NA710HBNMO/NR710RA $55/49
X200A, anvrocm Vertical $129
X500HNAlX700H NA $229/369
X51 OMAl51 ONA $189/189
XSOAN2000A $99/149
CR627B!SG2000HD $99n9
SG7500NMO/SG7900A $75/11 2
More Diam ond antennas in stock

GlI' IJITIIIW
Challenger OX $289
Challenger Counterpoise $29
Challenger Guy Kit. $19
Eagle ox ..$299
Eagle Guy KIt.... .. $29
Titan DX.. " " ..$329
Ti1an Guy Kit $29
Voyager OX $409
Voyager Counterpoise $49
Voyager Guy Kit $45
Please Call for Delivery Information

WIIKDAY HOURS,
9 AM-5 PM CST

SATURDAY HOURS,
9 AM-12 NOON CST

CREDIT CARDS,
M/C.VISA.DISCOVER

caSHCUfTIJITIIIW
13B2IA148-1OS $149/85
A270-6S1A27D-l0S $79199
A3S1A4S $449/539
A50-3S1SSl6S $951169/249
A627Q-13S $189
AR2IAAX2B 549169
AR27OJAR270B $85199
R6OOOJR8 $319/449
X7fX740 $679/289
XM24Q $719
PleasecallformoreCushcrahitems

M2nFIIIFam.w
144-148 MHz

2M4/2M7/2M9 $95/109/129
2M1212M5WL $165/209
2MS·440Xp, 2rrv7OCm $179

420-450 MHz
440·470·5W/42Q·450-11 $ 139/95
432·9WU432·13WLA $1 79/239
440·18/440·21ATV $129/1 49

Satellite Antennas
2MCP14/2MCP22 $169/239
436CP3O/436CP42UG $2391279

M21J1TI11W
50-54 MHz

6M5X!6M7JHV $209I269
6M2WLCl6M9KHW $459/499

10112115117120m HF
10M4DX,4 Element 10rn $399
12M40X.4 Element 12m $399
15M4DX.4 Element 15m $44 9
17M3DX, 3 Element 17m $399
2OM4DX. 4 Element 20m $529
More M:2 models in S1ock~asecall

MFI
259B $219
269 , $299
94 1E $109
945E , $99
949E $139
969 $169
986 , , $289
989C $309
1798. 8O-2m VertiCal $249
1796. 40120115110!612m Vert .. $189
Big MFJ inventory-please call

lIIlVIlWIIIISTIca
9106 6m 9115 ... 15m 91 3O .. 3Om
9110 10m 9117. 17m 9140 40m
9112. 12m 9120.. 20m 9175 . 75m
All handle 6OOW, 7' approximate
length. 2:1 typical VSWR... 524.95

IIS11IIIJITIIIW
4BTV/5BTV16BTV..... S12911 69/199
G6·270R. 2mf7ocm verncel ... $169
G6· 144BfG7·144B $109/179
Hustler Resonators in stock-can

FORCI12-l1UmiUD
C3 1<W1 211 511712Om. 7 et $599
C3E l G'1 211511712Om. 8 e1 $649
C3S 10112115/1712Om. 6 aI SS39
C3SS 10112f15117!2Om.6 aI 5559
C4 10r'12115117f2G'4Qm, 8 81 ..$759
C4S 1011211 5117f2Or4Om. 7 el.. $679
C4SXl 10112/1 5117f2O'4Om. 8 eI .. $979
C4XL 1()i1 211 5117/2l)4(lm. 9 e1 .$1119
C19XR 1011512Om, 11 aI. ,..,$959
C31XR 10/1512Om, 14 eI .$1299
Please call for more Force 12 Items

HDHHTDWII
25G/45G!55G $89/189/239
25AG2I3I4 $109/109/119
45AG2I4 $2091225
AS25G1AS455G $39/89
BPC25G/45GI55G $75/99/11 0
BPL25G/45G155G $85/1 09/125
GA25GD/45/55 $68189/115
GAR30/GAS604 ." ,.$35/24
SB25G!45155 $39/89/109
TB3fTB4 $85/99
Please ca ll for m ore Rohn prices

GlllMAlTI.IIGI.IIII.G
Hazer Elevators tor 25G

H2. Aluminum Hazer. 12 SCI tt.$359
H3 Aluminum Hazer, 8 sq ft. $269
H4. HO Steel Hazer. 16 sq It ,S339

Aluminum Roof Towers
RT424.4 Foot. 6 sq ft $159
RT832,8 Foot, 8 sq ft.,.... .$239
RT936. 9 Foot. 18 sq ft.. ..$389
RTl832. 17 Foot, 12 SCI ft.. .$519
RT2632. 26 Foot, 9 sq tt .........$869

CDUCABII
RG·213fU, (#8267 Equiv.) $.3611t
RG·8X, Mini AG·8 Foam $.19/ft
AG·213/U Jumpers ,..Please Call
RG·8X Jumpers Ple ase Call
Pleasecal1fcrmore coax/connectors

nMIS MICHDWAUl lMI®COO
LMR·400 $.59/f!
LMA·400 unrauex , $.89/ft
LMR-600 $1.191ft
LMA600 Ultraflex. ....... ... $1.951ft

am.1IA lomDRS
M20A·2BOOP.............. . $1249
Vaesu G450A ...$249
Yaesu G·800SAIOXA $329/409
Yaesu G,l000DXA ... .$499
Vaesu G-2800SDX .. " , $1089
Vaesu G·5501G·5500 $299/599

lomOR CUll
A62 (In 8).............. .. $.32!tl.
R8 1/82 . $.251f1J.391ft.
R84 . $.85/ft

RYID. '"TITIIf" T.WIIS
SELF-SUPPORTING STEELTOWERS
T200--64 64'.15 square !eel.. .. 51099
T200-72 72:.15 square eer., .. $1299
T200-80 80'.15 square feel.... 51499
T200-88 88·,15squareleet $1769
T200-96 96·.15SQUareleet S2049
T300-88 88', 22 square feet $1989
T4OlHO 80'.34 square feet 51899
T500-72 72'.45 square eet.. $t799
T600---64 64'.60 square feel. ,$1699
Many moreTrylon towers In stock!

USlOWEI
MA40IMA55O $64911399
MAnOlMA850 $2359/3649
TMM433SSIHD $1139/1379
TMM54 1SS $1499
TX438ffX455 ", $979/1579
TX472fTX489 $2459/4579
HDX538/HDX555 $1 269/2269
HDX572MDPL $5899
Please call for help selecting a US
'rower tor your needs. Shipped fac
tory direct to save you money!

U.IVEIIWAlU I.UMTDWIIS
440'/50'/60' $539n6911 089
7 -SO'/5O'nO' ., $979/1429/1869
9·40·/SO·/6O' $759/1089/1529
12-30'/40' , , S579/899
15'40'/50' $10 19/1449
23·30·/40· ................ ,..$899/1339
35·30'/40 ' $1 019/1569
Bold in part number shows wind
load capacity. Please call for more
Universal models. All are shipped
factory direct to save you money!

TOWEl HAIOWAIII
318"EE/ EJTurnbuckle $11112
1/2"x9'EE 1EJ Turnbuckle, .$16/17
1I2"x12"EE 1EJTurnbuckle $18/19
3116"/ 1/4" Big Grips $Sf6
Please call tor more hardware items

HIGH CARBO' mil MASTS
5 FT .. 12"/.1B·/ 10 FT ...25' $3515Qf169
10FT. .ra- 11FT. 12" S'2!IJl:lO
16FT. la"/17FT. 12" $17\11129
20 FT • .25' 21 FT .. 18' $315/235
22FT. 12" UFT. 25" $14!11:l79

PNllTSTllll Gil CUll
HPTG12001.. ....... .. S.451ft
HPTG21ool. S.591ft
PLP2738 Big Grip (2100) S6.00
HPTG4000I........ '" ....... ..S.891ft
PLP2739 Big Grip (4000) ..... $8.SO

HPTG67001........... " "", .. "" $1 .291ft
PLP2755 Big Grip (6700) $12 .00
HPTG11200 $1 .891ft
PLP2758 Big Grip (1 1200) ..s18.00
Please call lot man! info or help se
lecting the Phillystran size you need.

lOCAL CAllS,
19n1422-13D6

EMAILADDRESS,
sales®lelastowers.com

INTlRNn ADDRESS,
www.telastowers.com



• All models supilled with hingedT-base,
anchor bolts, hand winch (except motor drive

models), top plate, and rotor plate.

• MDPL models include motor drive

• Options Include coax arms, raising fixtures,
masts, motor drives, and morel

HDX-53S ae- 21'6· '00 $1,642 $1.2ti9

HDX·555 ss' aa "" $2,874 $2.2ti9

HDX-572 MDPl -n 22'S · reoo $7,528 $5,899

HDX·589MDPl es 23'S' "'" $9.855 $7,699

HDX-689MOPl as' 23'8' "'" $19,039 $ 14,999

HDX·5106MDPl '''' 24'8' "00 $20.719 $ 15,999

TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK·UP TOWERS

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

• Heavy dUty, handles 44.7 square feet of antenna
load at 50 MPH, 35 square feet at 70 MPH.

HDX SERIES CRANK-UP TOWERS

Th4~ ae' 21'6' ass $1,269 $979

TX-455 ss ea '" $1.915 $1,579

TX-472 za' 22'S" '''' $3,147 $2 ,459

TX-472MDPL " 22'8" 12 10 $5,064 $3 ,999

TX·489 es' 23'4" "00 $5,475 $4 ,519

TX-489MOPL es- 23'4" "00 $6,212 $6,429

• MOP & MDPL models include motor drive

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures,
masts, motor drives, and more!

• All models supllied with hinged T·base,
anchor bolts, hand winch (except motor drive

models), top plate, and rotor plate.

MA SERIES CRANK-UP MASTS

• Handles 35 square feet of antenna load at
50 MPH, 14.75 square feet at 70 MPH.

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

TX SERIES CRANK-UP TOWERS

• Handles up to 22 square feet of antenna load.
(See chart below) • Handles 20 square feet of antenna load at 50

MPH, 8 square feet at 70 MPH.
• MOP & MDPL models include motor drive.

• All models supllied with anchor bolts,
load-actuated hand winch, and house bracket.

• compact design Is great for areas with
tower restrictions, or where a less intrusive

installation Is desirable.

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures,
motor drives, thrust bearing,

remote control panel , and more!

• All models supllied with hingedT-base,
anchor bolts, load-actuated hand winch,
8' steel mast, top plate, and rotor plate.

Now shipping from CA for west coast cue-
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

"'40 '" 21'6· '" 16.5 " $1.007 ...s

~ ""
,"' 22'1" '" aa , $1,704 $1,399

MA·55OM OP ss- 22'1 ' "" za s saaee $2.729

MA·770 '" 22'10· '" 15.5 " $2,810 $2,359 TMM -433SS aa 11'4· ats $1.355 $1 ,139

MA·77OMDPL '" me esc 15.5 " $4,445 $3,729 TMM-433HD aa 11'4· soc $1.624 $ 1,379

~-"'" '" 23'6' nee 15.3 " $5,991 '""'" TMM·541SS " ta '" $1.779 $1,499

• Options include coax arms, rai sing fixtures,
motor drives, self-supporting and rotator bases,

remote control panel, and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and K$ for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!



Fig. 3- The SDR-1000 hardware. On top are the RF input and the switched bandpass fil
ters ; on the bottom are the PC interface and power supply, and in the middle are the
Quadrature Sampling Detector and Exciter, along with the amplifiers. (Photo courtesy

Gerald Youngblood, AC50Gj

PSK31 Power
Just a couple of brief follow-ups on the August column on PSK31 :
I didn't mention it, but PSK31 is inherently a low-power mode, as I was reminded by

AI Marshment, K8LDS. There's rarely any need to run over about 25 watts. The power
of DSP, demonstrated in our "wireless" experiment, allows for excellent copy even at
very low power levels, so QRP please.

Randy Gawtry, K0CBH, related a story about another kind of PSK31 "wireless" exper
iment at the St. Paul (MN) Radio Club. They set up two computers with mics and speak
ers on each side of a PSK31 display. During the break in the meeting , they had mem
bers sit down at the computers and work each other on the acoustical bands . It was so
popular, they had to extend the break period (so everyone could get a turn). What a
great idea to try at your next club meeting! Thanks, Randy.

eliminated, and you get quad
rature outputs as well. Let's look
at how that works.

Imagine a four-way rotating
switch (see fig. 2) that is being
rotated at the exact frequency
you want to detect. Note the lit
tle capacitor on each switch, as
well. Each switch sees a little
"burst" of the incoming RF sig
nal, exactly one-quarter cycle.
The signal level of each burst is
averaged by the capacitor , and
you get a plain DC voltage
across the capacitor. As stated
by Tayloe,4 "the voltage across
C1 represents the 0 degree
detected audio sampling of the
input RF signal, C2 represents
90 degrees, C3 180 degrees,
and C4 270 degrees. I use one
op-amp to sum the 0 & 180
degree voltages to a single in
phase (I) signal, and another to
sum [the] 90 & 270 degree volt 
ages to a quadrature signal (0)."

What's really cool about this
circuit is that it naturally tends to
reject signals that are at fre
quencies different from the rotation or
sampling frequency. The detection of
the original modulating signal occurs as
a difference or "beat" frequency relative
to the sampling frequency . The unwant
ed signals are then filtered out in the
audio frequency range , allowing for
good selectivity.

What About My Signals?
So far we have shifted our desired sig
nal down to baseband and pulled out
clean I and Q signals. We stilt have to
filter and demodulate the signals, along
with any other audio processing we
might want. Youngblood uses a com
mon PC sound card for all the rest of
the receiver functions, harnessing the
awesome powers of digital signal pro
cessing in software. Irs a software
defined radio, remember?

Using nothing but software, nearly
any sound card can be set to apply auto
matic gain control (AGC), demodulate
the signal (whatever it is), filter out what
you don 't want (with DSP just like the
"big rigs"), handle noise blanking,
squelch-absolutely anything that can
be done with any radio you 've ever
seen, and quite a few things that can't.
Yes , it's all done in software. Unfor
tunately, the details of how all of that is
done are much too complex to be dis
cussed here, but it really can be done.
The same principles work just the same
for the transmitter as well , in reverse, of
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course-starting with your voice being
picked up by a microphone and ending
up with a radio signal heading out to
your antenna.

Because there is very little process
ing of the signal in the analog domain,
and because of the detection and fre
quency-conversion method used, along
with the opportunities for so many peo
ple to tweak the various parameters, a
radio of this type can be expected to
exceed the performance of the best
available transceivers today .

The Big Difference
In presenting this article, my goal is to
convey an appreciation of the difference
between a software controlledradio and
a software defined radio. The former is
fairly common, and amounts to a bunch

of switches and knobs that you can
move from a distance. The latter is a
complete radio that runs in software,
with only a bare minimum of function
specific hardware, and the rest as
(admittedly complex) software. I have
simplified some of the technical issues
here to promote understanding, but I
believe that what I've presented is accu
rate. However, this is all new to me, too,
so if you've found something not quite
right, I'd greatly appreciate it if you'd
write to me and tell me about it.

For a better understanding of the tech
nologies involved, I strongly urge you to
read what's out there. Start with
Youngblood's QEX series, and the ex
cellent references he provides, and don't
forget to search the internet as well.

SDRs offer an opportunity for re
newed experimentation , albeit in soft-

Vis it Our Web Site



ACQAd",ti,,, VIBROPLEX"S ince 1947
AlIJER ICAN MADE

The Vibroplex Company, lnc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606
1-800-840-8873 FAX 1·251-476-0465 email: calalog@vibroplex.com

Call for Clrmt ClUIIlI 0 1tIastercn, Y"ISI ' Ma.l lCcepfH 0 Dealers .,1I1ed tlrtside tile US. Ca ll or FAJ

I

I I

CODE WARRIOR JR. I

S"S-J ST,-\CIi, ' -,\( ;( s n n CII f".. l ....J YAGI'S _ S\:'~.9S

1lni~1lC'd b, "'.1I.R. ", d~b<-d in bi\ "'0 part CQ Conle\l artide.

RCAS-ll RUlOn: " 'lin"A snlTCII S27').95
' !U\"i & R.· 8H..\ SS"(; O'li I':A(' H OF THI': SIX 161C()'TR()I _ I.I '1i.~"

1FA..j ~.., oj<l .rrtittllJ....dpoHIf' IIJ...",blU, __..... • SMI.95
RR·I AI"",i""... 60 IIwt Radi41 Ri",,! _ _ _ ._._ ._ ._._ .._..$119.95

COM TEK rue oj.SQUARE EXPERTS
ACH-16() $.~9.95 ACH-80 $339.95
A CH-.JO $_1.14.95 ACH-20 $329.95
ACH-15 $319.95 ACH-IO $319.95

ComTek
Systems

ware, but with effects similar to what
occurred in the early days of radio when
analog components and circuits were
being perfected and breakthroughs
were happening all the time .

By the way. you don't have to be a
software expert to experiment with
SDRs. Sure. you'll have to learn a finle
about software, but it isn't all that diffi
cult with some effort. Gerald is offering
semi-assembled kits of his SDR·1000
transceiver for under $500, available
now at -chttpswww.Hex-radio.com».
complete with the open-source soft
ware. With all of the tricky hardware and
the bulk of the software already done.
you'll be free to concentrate on the
aspects of your SDR that interest you.

Some other aspects of SDRs might
not be as obvious. Some easily imag
ined uses might be a totally flexible radio
for the emergency services, where the
same piece of hardware can be made
interoperable with literally any other
radio--instantly-on the fly, if you want .
Digital voice? No problem. Pick your
protocol, or let the other radio tell your
SDR what you need. Don't know what
the other signal is? Write software to
scan through every mode and protocol
until it figures it out-a few seconds
maybe (of course. writing the software
will take considerably fonger -ed.).
With the power of today's personal com
puters , the only limit will be our own
imagination. Also, no solder required.

Just an afterthought: If you end up
getting involved in SORs, please take a
moment to write and tell me about it.
Thanks. 73, Don, N21RZ

Notes
1. See Gerald Youngblood's series of
articles in OEX, starting with the July/
August 2002 issue. You can read these
online at -chttpzzwww.tlex-racio.ccm>.

2. Negative frequencies, you say?
Yes. While primarily a mathematical
construct, such "imaqinary numbers"
are extremely useful when accounting
for certain effects in many electronic cir
cuits. We call them imaginary, since
mathematically they are multiplied by
the square root of -1 • and therefore do
not exist physically, but the effects they
represent are very real.

3. G. Youngblood, ACSOG, ' A Soft
ware-Defined Radio for the Masses,
Part 1 .~ OEX July/August 2002. p. 16.

4. E-mail message by Dan Tayloe
posted on the QRP reflector at cqrp-l
@fehigh.edu>. available online at
<http://www.amrad .org/pipermail /
tacosJ1998J000464.html>.

- - t
NeverC/imb
'Your\Towe,\Againl

a-Climb Tower Systeml
rtlnT~ Include the Fiazer.a t:lWer accessory whkh brings even the

largest antennlSand rotors down tp ground-level for safe anaconvenient
insta llation and repair. The tower ftn)a ins in place.while me Hazer Iravels
smoothly dOYo'n the tower.
Convenient I Affordable
Martin Tower peckeqes include everything you need to get started!
Packages include 10' aluminum sections. footing assembly. hinge
base for easy installation, Hazer, rotator mount, grounding kit,and
guying kit.Additional accessories. are also available.

Lifetime Investment
Quality malenals! Anodized finish resists. corrosion & rust! Maintains a
1ike-oew'appearance! For more Information. visit qmetowers.corn,
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Photo B- Enjoy assembling simple and inexpen
sive ORP projects for both home and field use?
Check out these new "Minimalist Radio"books by
G3RJVand "100 Issues of Sprat, " the G-QRP
Cfub 's fang-running journal on CD. They are both
tined with clever circuits for enthusiastic home
brewers, and they are available direct from
<g3rjv@gqrp.co.uk>orfromBiIIKelsey, N8ET, at

<www.kangaus.com>.

Club. George described the personal gratification
ofusing simplehomebrewgear and explained how
to assemble your own QRP mini-rig in an easy,
stage-by-stage manner. Later reviewing his dis
cussed circuits (which are fully detailed in his
Minimalist Radio and More Minimalist Radio
books), I see they are neat universal building
blocks onecan use "as-is"or integrate "piecemeal"
into various homebrew projects. A passive mixer
using coils wound on readily available T-50-2
toroid cores, a single FET VFO, and a MOSFET
transmitter are only three of the one-night projects
delivering maximum fun at minimum cost.

If you missed Dobbs's presentation at HamCom,
you can still review its main points by reading his
"Minimalist" books. The books and the G-QRP
Club's new "100 Issues of Sprat" CD are available
from Bill Kelsey of Kanga U.S. , 3521 Spring Lake
Drive, Findlay, OH45840 (telephone 1-877-767
0675, or cwww.kanqaus.ccm»). Keep on reading
this "QRP" column for more QRP views from the
UK and more words of wisdom from G3RJV, too,
as we plan to include him as a special guest soon.

The previously mentioned AmQRP (American
QRP) Club was founded in early June 2003 when
two well-known "biggies," NorCal and the New
Jersey QRP Club, merged to combine resources
and expand QRP-community-supporting capabili
ties. As a result of combined west and east coast
leadership teams, QRPers will be able to purchase

A
mateur radio is graced with many areas of
special interest and pursuit , but few exh ibit
the simple elegance and widespread ap

peal of QRP. It has been with us since the early
days of radio, it just gets better with each passing
year. It continues to proves the operator rather
than the rig makes the difference in real radio com
munications. If there is anything more special than
QRP, it is the folks operating QRP. Aren't you glad
you run QRP?

On that note , let's fast forward right into the wide
array of exciting topics on tap for discussion this
month. The hot news of the day comes from
HamCom, held in Dallas duringJune, so let's begin
at that point.

Photo A- QRP Hall of Famers George Dobbs,
G3RJV (left) , and Doug Hendricks, KI6DS (right),
manned combined G-ORP and American ORP
Club tables at HamCom 2003, selling books, kits,
and "stuff" to the multitude. The ' Tetme Dipper"
kit shown in photos 4 and 5 was an especially

favored item.

'4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amareur-radio.com>

ORP Big at HamCom
The noticeable emphasis at HamCom this year
was on QRP, with a wide array of kits and good
ies gracingQRPclub tablesand top-nameQRPers
fill ing forum rooms to the max. This "who's who"
of the QRP list included G3RJV, G3MFJ, G3WIF,
KI6DS, WA6HHQ, KK6MC, W5RH, KG5U,
AC5VF, and AG5RS. The clubs included NorTex,
G-QRP, and the new AmQRP. Indeed, it was akin
to a QRP conference (Texicon?) combined with a
major-league hamfest and complete with every
thing, including a late-night homebrew session
smoking 2N2222sand critiquingeach others' built
from -scratch rigs.

Of particular interestwas the discussion of bare
bones QRP, or "Minimalist Radio," by George
Dobbs, G3RJV, founder of the famous G-QRP
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Read true Peak Pow er
Ameritron 's active e lectronic rnle peak

readi ng meie r accurately reads forward and
reflec ted power and SW R simuhaneouslv on
a lighted Cross-Needle meter.

RIMlm) Cab inet maintains H i~h-Q

R IM.nt)· exira-s trong .080 inch thick a lu
mi nu m cabinet gtvec highest efficiency and
lowest lo ss. l3' /.Wxy/. H xJ7 'h D inches.

A\IERITRO:\ ATR·15 Antenna Tuner
ATR·211, $459. Handles

a fu ll 1.2 kW SSB and bOO
Walts CWo II's designed to
safely hand le the fu ll SSB

rowe r o f A me ritron 's AL-8 11J81IH/ll,OB.
ALS·5(KIM/600 a nd o the r 1.2 kw S SB
a mplifiers. Compact all me ta l cabinet.

-- -~-

. 'i' ,~,~
, . : I ""-:'

treme ndo us heat that' ll melt or bu m ordi
nary roller inductors.

A gear driven tu rn s cou nter and crank
knob gives you precise inductance control.

Tw o 500 pf 'Iuning Capadtors
Two 500 pf -- the highest of any t/1/lemltl

timer -- variable transrmning capacitors give
you no-arc w ide range impedance matching
for true high power performance.

6 : I vernier red uction drives ma kes capac
itor lu ning smooth and casy.
Super Balun, 6 pos ition Antcnlla Switc h

Super heavy duty three core choke
balun lets you ma tch vi rtually any ba lanced
feedline antenna without core satura tion.

A 6 position a nten na sw itc h lets you
se lect yo ur desired operating anten na .

Suggested Retail

• Handles 1500 Halts carrier
• Super lIigh Current edge-wound
silver plated Roller Indue/or

. 500 p! lllI,ing capacitors " ';111 6:/
vernier reduction drives

· 3 core choke balun
· 6 position antenna .'OK'itch
• True peak readil.g meter

A.\ IEH.ITRO:'li '.. ATR-30 True Le~(li

UmitnA roller inductor antenna tuner is ham
radio's toughest! It' ll handle 15CX) Watts
continuous carrier (1mI'll/un (Ill modes and
all HF bands into most antennas -- eve n on
160 Meiers .....here mos a ntenna tuners fail.

lt 's perfect for Ameritron's most powerful
amplifier; where t~ AT R-JO just loa fs.

All band co verage lets you operate 1.8-30
~IHI including a ll MARS and WAR e bands.

Super lIigh Current Rolh-r Inducto r
YlIu'lI see Amcritron's new super high

current a ir core roller ind uctor, It's edge
wound from a thick so lid copper strip and
silver p lated, This produces il large surface
area and a massive co nd uc tor, II can ca rry
huge circulating RF currents and w ith stand

AMERITRON True Lega' Limit™ Tuner
Easily handles 1500 Watts continuous carrier even on J60 Meters . . . High-cur
rent edge-wound silver plated Roller Inductor . . . Two 500 pihigh capacitance
tuning capacitors with 6:1 vernier reduction drives . . . 3 core choke balun . . . Six
position antenna switch . . . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWRIWattmeter . . .
Call your dealer j ar your best price!

A.\IF.RITRO!'J ATR-30

$599

Ameritron has the best selection of Truel.egalllmit' " HF Amplifiers
AA1ERITRON\' tegat limit amplifiers use Peter /Jahl mper heavy duty Hypersil power transformer capable of250() Halts!

Ame.ihon'. ",ost powerful Amp
with Eimac" 8877 ceram ic tube

AL- I.'iOO

$2995
Suggested Retail
hUl'U'!-:"lt.imll 'W

Amerttron's
/110 ,1"/ powerful
a mplifier uses

the herc ule an Eim ac· XX77 ce ra m ic tube.
It' s so powerful that 65 Walls drive gives
yo u rhc full outp ut power c- and it 's just
loafing because the powe r supply is capab le
of 2500 Walls PEP. All HF ba nds, all
modes. 77 pounds, 1K'I:Dx 17Wx IOH in.

Ame.ihon'. toughest Amp
with Eimac" .lexJ201M 7 /fib"

AL· 120(}

$2545
Suggested Retail
Trlwl-L'!!I/IJ.iml/ ~

Gcl ham
rad io 's 10 1l1:lw .lr
lube w ith A L

12(XI. The Eimac" 3CX 1200 A7 ha s a 50
Wall cont ro l grid d issipat io n and the lo west
hi story o f fiel d repl ace ment o f any modern
tra ns mitting tube that we use . 90 Walls in
g ives you fu ll power out. All HF bands. all
modes. 76 pounds. 18 'J,Dx I7W x 1011 in .

Ameritron's classic Amp
wil lI 2 Kmphite pUlte t\ mperex" 3-5()(JZG tnhes

AL·R2

$2495
Suggested Retail
Tmd..Rf;!<l1Limit' ~

1\I0st [incurs
using 3-500s
can't g ive yo u

15(Xl Walls because the ir lightweight power
supplies can't use the se lubes to thei r fu ll
potentia l. A L-82 is ha m radio ' s o/lly super
3-500 amp! 100 W atts in gives you full
power out. All HF bands. all modes. Hefty
76 pounds. 18'/ ,Dx 17W x l OH in ches.

PrecisIon SWRIWall"......
AWl\kW, $ 149 suggested retail.
Active circuit gives true pealJa\'t:roige
readings on lighted Cross-Need le

meter. J(XX}I3()() W att ranges . Remote se nsor.

Coli )'OUr deoler lor )'OUr best pricel

( Free CatoIog' 800.713-35$0 )

A~Eli'i'••~ ~
, , , the world's high po K-'er leader!

116 Willow Road. Starkville. xts 39759
TECH {6(2) 323-8211 • FAX (662 ) 323-6551

8 a.m. - -f:30 p.m. CST Monday - Friday
t"or pu" l'r '"".'p1irK'1" compoomls call 1661:/ 3!.l-81: II
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Photo E- Eric Swartz, WA6HHQ, enthusiasticallydescribes
the new plug-in DSP board and 60 meter mod board for his
popular Elecraft K2 kit transceiver at HamCom. A little K1

with an internal battery pack was also displayed. Nice!

off a regular 9 volt battery, andworks with all types of 50 ohm
antennas, dipoles, verticals, and more. It has four tiny DIP
"rocker" switches for selecting bands/frequency ranges of
operation, and the Morse Code frequency announcer can
send slow or fast code, as desired.

Althoughsmalland simple, the Tenna Dipper isquite clever
in concept. It consists of a single IC oscillator/signal gener
ator with output filter driving a Wheatstone bridge with an
LED as a "balance" indicator. Italso has a signal-level buffer-

Photo D- The completed Tenna Dipper assembled and
mounted in an Altoids tin. I added short clip leads to facili
tate quicklychecking SWRand resonant frequency of anten
nas or presetting an antenna tuner's controls for an optimum
match as discussed in the text. Note frequency switch/range
chart and 50 ohm "reference resistor" taped inside the lid.
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Photo C- The Tenna Dipper kit designed by Steve Weber,
KD1JV, and packaged/sold by the Four State QRP Group.
Unit is low cost, goes together in only three or four hours, and

is a super-handy aid for checking and tuning antennas.

The Tenna Dipper
One of the most handy station accessories we have seen in
many moons (and one withhigh appeal to allamateurs, includ
ing non-ORPers) is the clever littleTenna Dipper kit displayed
in the ORP "stuff" at HamCom 2003. Thiseasy-to-brew kit was
designed by Steve Weber, KD1JV, and may be visualized as
a poor-man's antenna analyzer. You just connect it with clip
leads to an antenna's feedline and adjust its potentiometer for
minimum LED brightness, and it gives you a visual indication
of the antenna's approximate SWR, plus reads out its reso
nant frequency in Morse code. You canthen shorten or length
en antenna wires, change coil turns, or tweak the top stinger
length on a mobile whip for fine tuning to a specific frequen
cy-ali without even connecting your transceiver.

The Dipper covers all frequencies from 80 through 10
meters, is low cost (around $25), fits in an Altoids tin, runs

more cool kitsat lower cost and more frequently from AmQRP.
The NorCal and NJQRP Club magazines, ORPp and OHB,
have also been combined into a new, larger magazine enti 
tled Homebrewer. That makes sense, as a vast number of
ORPers live with a key in one hand and a soldering iron in the
other. Members of NorCal or NJORP, incidentally, wi ll auto
matically be switched over to receive the new magazine. More
ORP meetings with Atlanticcn and Pacificon type formats are
also being planned, along with a notable thrust to reach and
educate America's youth about amateur radio. Good show,
gang! More detailson the American ORP Club and its projects
are available at <www. AmORP.org>. Check it out!
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Bandlfrequency set
potentiometers and 6V regulator 9V battery
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generator To antenna under test
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.I..- ~ bridge

"
50n -

Read/announce
indicating LED

frequency pushbutton
Miniature speaker

~ Frequency counter ~
0 with Morse readout

(resonant frequency
announced on CW)

Fig. 1- Block diagram of the Tenna Dipper kit designed by KD 1JV, andpackaged/sold by NfJMQ and the Four State ORP
Group. It may look complex, but it is actualfy quite easy to assemble.

Fig. 2- Basic circuit and operational concept of a Wheatstone Bridge. When the
two 50 ohm resistors on the left and the two 50 ohm resistors on the right (one of
which is the antenna under test) are equal, the bridge is balanced and the meter
reads zero. When an antenna's resistance is not 50 ohms, the meter indicates the

amount of unbalance.

ing IC and a frequency-reading PIC dri
ving a miniature speaker (figs. 1 and 2).
As previously mentioned, the signal
generator's frequency range is set by
switches and trimmers with an adjacent
on-board potentiometer providing fine
tuning over the selected frequency
range. The PIC samples the signal gen
erator's frequency, converts it to Morse
Code, and applies it to the speaker.
When the (connected) antenna's reso
nant frequency corresponds to the sig
nal generator's frequency, the "left" and
"right" sides of the Wheatstone bridge
are balanced and there is no "difference
voltage" to light the LED. When the
antenna's resonant frequency and the
signal generator's frequency are differ
ent , the bridge is unbalanced by the
amount equal to the difference between
50 ohms on the input/left and 50 ohms
on the load/right. The LED then lights
according to the difference-bright if the
difference/SWR is high (1.7 :1 or
greater), dim if it is low (1.2 to 1.4 or 1.5:1)
and almost or completely off if the SWA
is near 1:1. Using an LED rather than a
meter is not exceptionally accurate, but
it is close enough to fill most amateur
needs-especially if you have access to
a good SWA bridge for occasionally ref
erencing the LED's brightness.

The Tenna Dipper is a real asset
when operating portable, as unknown
surroundings always influence SWR,
and carrying a large and expensive
antenna analyzer or wattmeter is not
always practical. II also makes a good
tuner/pretuner. In this case , you preset
the Tenna Dipper to a desired frequen 
cy, connect it to the tuner's input, adjust
the tuner for a dim or extinguished LED,
then connect your transceiver in place
of the Dipper and operate. The Tenna

Dipper is low-priced ($25) and available
from Gene Sailsbury, N0MO, 603 North
Free Kings Hwy., Pittsburg, KS 66762
(no telephone or e-mail info available).

Elecraft Kl /K2 Update
In the commercial-gear area of
HamCom, Eric Swartz , WA6HHO, of
Elecraft introduced some interesting
new options for the popular K2 trans
ceiver kit (for an extensive review of the
K2, by Simon Lewis, GM4PLM, see the
Summer 2003 issue of CO VHFmaga
zine). The big attention grabbers includ
ed a plug -in DSP board and a 60 meter
enabling board. The DSP board has 12
digital filters-4 for SSB, 4 for CW, and
4 for data modes. The filters are front
panel adjustable in both width and cen
terfrequency (via the main tuning knob;
no "rebuilding" required) and work in
cascade with the K2's existing/included
filters. The DSP also includes an auto
notch feature for eliminating "tune up"

Signal
generator

carriers and adjustable noise reduction
for assistance in copying weak signals .
Details on the 60 meter mod board are
sketchy, but it basically adds five fre
quencies/channels to the K2's trans
mit/receive capabilities,which is much
more logical than opening a rig to trans
mit on any frequency.

Although not officially new, a Kl with
an internal battery pack of eight AA cells
caught our attention. Equipped with the
optional pack, the K1 becomes a super
small, self-contained rig ready for action
anytime, anywhere!

My kit-building time is extremely limit 
ed, so I personally have not checked out
a K1 or K2 (I am pedaling as fast as I
can , but still losing ground!) . Judging by
the large number of folks using them on
the air and the fact everyone is keeping
rather than selling them, the Kl and K2
must be outstanding rigs. They may
even become QRP classics such as the
Heath HW-7, HW-8, and HW-9. More
information (and rigs! ) are available

NOTE:
Meter reads amount of
' unoeience" in bridge

Antenna
under test
500 . 1:1SWR
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direct from Elecraft at P.O. Box 69, Aptos, CA 95001 (tele
phone 831-662-8345, or via -ewww.elecratt.corn»}.

A Rompin 'Li l HW·8
White recently chatting with Gary Bertch. W5UDV, on 30
meters, his mention of using a classic Heathkit HW-8 at 5
watts output caught my attention. As most "seasoned"
OR?ers know, the HW-8 was produced several years prior
to existence of the WARC bands and typically produced only
2 watts output. When Gary followed up our OSO with a pic
ture of his setup (photo F) plus explained the HW-8 was his
only HF rig and he had worked 86 countries with it on 30
meters, I was really impressed. Now that's vintage OR? at
its best !

Zero Bias (from page 6)

power companies are no doubt among regular contr ibutors to
Congressional campaigns. But, to coin a phrase, "we the people" have
something that power companies don't: votes. Elected officials want
campaign contributions, but they needvotes. Letters from a dozen con
stituents on a single "non-mainstream" topic carry a lot of we ight in
most Congressional off ices. Plus, right now, power companies and the
FCC are not winning popularity contests on Capitol Hill.

Many members of Congress already think the FCC overstepped its
bounds in terms of allowing fewer companies to own more broadcast
stat ions, and may be looking to pull in the reins a bit. Power compa
nies are coming under tremendous pressure from Congress, the media
and the public to put more resources into upgrading their power dis
tribution systems-possibly including resources that might have been
earmarked for BPL but that now may need to be redirected to what
ARRL President Jim Haynie, W5JBP, calls "PPL," or "Power over
Power Lines."

Add to that a few dozen well-written, well-reasoned, letters to every
member of Congress {from voters in their districts), explaining how
BPL will wipe out hams' ability to provide emergency communications
over regional and long-distance paths; how it will affect international
broadcasting, public safety agencies using the low VHF band, and
other HF/low VHF users; plus the potentialforinterierence to BPL users
from properly-operating, federally-licensed radio stations, and there
just might be enough pressure on the FCC to back off its apparent
intention to make BPL happen no mailer who complains. We can make
the system work for us, and if we want to have continued use of the
HF and low VHF parts of the spectrum, then we must. Get the facts,
write clearly and concisely, and educate your representatives. Our
future depends on it. 73, Rich, W2VU

Thank you to our Huntsville Helpers! Flight cancellations as a result
of the northeastpower blackout keptCO Ad ManagerArnie Sposato,
N2IQO, from getting to the Huntsville Hamfest. We kept our booth
well-staffed, though, "with a /itt/ehelp from our friends": from left, Mi/lie
(KD45HM) and CQ columnist Karl (WBFX) Thurber; Editor Rich
Moseson, W2VU; CO columnist Dave (K4TWJ) and Sandy
(W840EE) Ingram, along with (not pictured) hamfest volunteer A/lie
Stone, KG4RL T, and "News/ine" Producer Bill Pasternak. WA6ITF,

who took this photo. Many thanks 10 you all.
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Photo F- Gary Barich, W5UOV, with his QRP-in-a-bread
box station. Setup consist ofa classic Heathkit HW-B "mad
ded" for 30 meters and 5 watts output, an LOG Z-11 auto
matic antenna tuner, power supply, and keyer. Roll-top
cabinet was obtained from a variety store (Target). Gary has
worked over 85 countries with this trim, petite setup. Photo

via Gary, W5UOV)

ree
HW·g
Handbook

Photo G- The new, version 2 Hot Water Handbook written
and sold by QRP Half of Famer Mike Bryce, WBBVGE, con
tains 100 pages of terrific mods, updates, and improvements
for Heathkit's famous HW-7, HW-B, and HW-9 transceivers

(shown gathered in support around the book).

Naturally, I was curious, and I asked Gary how he "upgrad
edvthe HW-8. His answer was fairly straiqhttcrward and easy
to follow. The first step-finding an HW-8 in like-new condi 
tion-was the most challenging . The rest was easy. What an
ideal way to breathe new life into a famous old rig!

The 30 meter conversion was devised by Howell Ching ,
KH6IJS, and is described in the new version 2 Hot Water
Handbook, written by Mike Bryce , WB8VGE. It consists of
replacing six capacitors and one crystal, eliminating three
capacitors, rewinding three coils , and readjusting six coils.
The power-upgrade mod involves changing the HW-8's final
RF amplifier from a 2N4427 to an ECG488, rewinding four
toroid coils that have changed inductance over the years,
completely replacing two coils on new toroid cores, and
retweaking all turns on coils (approximately six) . The full
mod/conversion usually can be accomplished in one or two
evenings, and the brand-new version 2 Hot Water Handbook
is available direct from Mike, WB8VGE, at 955 Manchester
Ave . SW, North Lawrence , OH 44666 (telephone 888-476
5279, or <www.theheathkitshop.ccm»).

That overflows our space for this time, friends. Thanks for
your continued support , and keep on having a ball with QR?!

73, Dave, K4TWJ

Visit Our Web Site
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Building and Using
Baluns and
Ununs
by Jerry
Sevick, W2FMI
The source lor
information and
designs on
transmission
line transformer
theory. Appl ications for dipoles,
yagis, log pencccs. beverages,
antenna tuners, and countless
other examples, Limited quanti·
ties of th is "classic" available.

Order No. BALUN $18

fhe Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Paul Lee, N6Pl
Learn basic theory
and practice of the
vertical antenna.
Discover easy-to-build
construction projects

Order No. VAH

"".

33 Simple Weekend Projects
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ
Do-it-yourself electron ics
projects nom the most basic
to the fairly sophisticated.
You'll find : station acces
sories for VHF FMing, work
ing OSCAR satellites, fun on
HF, trying CW, building slm
pie antennas, even a cern
plete working HF station
you can build for $100. Also includes practi
cal tips and techniques on how to create your
own electronic projects.

Order No. 33PROJ~

NOW ONLY $9.95

The Mobile DXer
by Dave Mangels, AC6WQ

An in-depth look at Mobile DXing- includes its
language; versatil ity; selecting and installing
mobile HF radios; mobile HF antennas and
tuners; tu ning HF antennas: util izing tools.
tactics, and techniques; and morel

Order No. DXER $12.95

oroer No. HFANT

M Cpy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy,

~n1~il Pmany techni
cal blications,
Le presents his
invaluable antenna
information in a
casual. non-intimi
dating way for
anyone!

Order No.MCCOV $15.95
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Order No. SWP $19.95

r-r-'__ ..., W6SAI HF Antenna
, Handbook

by Bi ll Orr, W6SAI
Inexpensive, practical antenna pro
jects that world Guides you through
the building of wire, loop, Vagi and
vertical antennas,

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU
A comprehensive source of HF prop
agation principles. sunspots. tones
pheric predictions, with photography.
charts and tables galoreI

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ
You'll enjoy nosta lgia with
this visual celebration of ama
teur rad io's favorite accesso
ry. This book is full of pic
tu res and historical insight.

Order No. KEYS $9.95
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15 month Amateur Radio Calendar
January 2004 through March 2005

Amateur Radio Calendar - Once again this year.
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a Classic Radio Calendar for 2004.
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Personal Locator Beacons
New Challenge for Ham I/Fox Hunters"
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unUZlNG
EMERGENCY

BEACON

Contributing Editor Gordon West, WB6NOA,' is fill
ing in this month as a guest columnist. - W2VU

E
mergency radio beacons have been around
for years, and have been used either as
emergency position indicating radio bea

cons (EPIRBs) aboard boats at sea or as emer
gency locator transmitters (ELTs) aboard aircraft.
Ham operators have worked closely with the
United States Coast Guard Auxiliary, Civil Air
Patrol, and local search agencies when called
upon to help track down usually-accidental acti
vations of one of these transmitters. Ham organi
zations such as the Santa Barbara Amateur Radio
Club have been tracking down these emergency
beacons for over 14years byguiding the local res
cue teams to the source of the signal. This group
alone has assisted local authorities through:

7 airplane crashes
4 boating emergencies
52 accidental airport activations
22 accidental harbor activations
16 accidental land activations

A New Service
OnJuly 1, 2003 the Federal Communications Com
mission began to allow the sale of personal locator

·CO Contributing Editor, 2414 College Dr. , Costa Mesa,
CA 92626
e-msit: <wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

beacons (PLBs) that transmit on 406.025, 406.028,
and 121 .5 MHz. The 406 MHz signals will be used
mostly for satellite location, while the 121.5 MHz
signal will be used primarily for close-in tracking.
Signals at this frequency offer ham radio T-hunters
(transmitter hunters) similar propagation chal
lenges to those found on the 2 meter band.

The new personal locator beacons are autho
rized under the Personal Radio Service, Part 95,
Subpart H, and are specifically designed for use on
land when there is absolutely no other way of sig
naling for help. The 16 ounce, belt-worn, personal
locator beacon hasbeen permitted foruse inAlaska
since 1994 under an experimental program de
signed to test the feasibility of PLB usage through
out the United States. It was due in part to the suc
cess of the PLB program in Alaska, in which over
250 individuals have been rescued, that the FCC
authorized PLBs for use nationwide beginning last
July 1. The U.S. now joins many European coun
tries, Russia , Australia, and Canada in permitting
the use of 406 MHz personal locator beacons.

History Lesson
The emergency radio beacon "service"was devel
oped in the early 1970s, primarily for airplane and
commercial ship use in a dire emergency. Aircraft
emergency locator transmitters (ELTs) activate
upon impact within certain forward and downward
G forces . The marine equivalent is the emergency
position indicating radio beacon (EPIRB), which
activates by floating free at a certain depth or by
contact with salt water. Civilian transmitters emit
ted a signal on 121.500 MHz. Military beacons
transmitted on 243 MHz. Search aircraft flying
overhead would monitor these frequencies and
pick up the signals.

Frequently, however, no airplane was overhead
to pick up these 50-1 00 milliwattVHF signals.The
need for an ever-present listening and positioning
system became apparent. Consequently, the
COSPAS/SARSAT1 satellite system was devel
oped in 1979 by the United States, the Soviet
Union, Canada, and France to monitor and allevi
ate missed beacon distress calls.

The COSPAS/SARSAT system consists of low
earth-orbit (LEO) satellites in a near-polar orbit, cir
cling every 100 minutes, moving at 5 miles per sec
ond. Overa 12hour period at least one satellite will
eventually see every inch of the Earth.

When a COSPAS/SARSAT satel lite receives an
emergency signal, it immediately relays the signal
to one of 46 ground stations, referred to as local
user terminals (LUTs). These, in turn, pass the

Fig. 1- Pictorial view ofhow the COSPAS/SARSAT
satellitesystem picks up a signal from an emergency
beacon and relays it to rescuers. (Courtesy NOAA)

•
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PLBs can be useful in the event of an emergency on land or even in a river, since
they're built to be waterproof.

Close-up view of one model of per
sonal locator beacons, or PLBs. They
have been legal for use anywhere in
the United States since July 1. (Photos
by the author unless otherwise noted)

information on to the mission control
center (MCG) for that region, then (in
the U.S.) to the Air Force for inland
emergencies or Coast Guard for marine
rescue coordination. Finally, local
search-and-rescue units may be noti
fied through Civil Air Patrol or by state
or local officials . The COSPAS/
SARSAT agreement calls for a mini 
mum of two American and two Russian
satellites operating at all times. Cur
rently , there are six satel lites, all in good
health, getting a "full view" of the whole
planet every three hours.

Success Breeds Problems
Around 35 countries participate in this
emergency satelli te program , and as
more and more airplanes and boats
equip themselves with ELTs and
EPIRBs, not only have rescue activa
tions begun to increase, but along with
them, a disproportionate amount of
false activations. In fact, over 97% of
ELT/EPIRB activations on 121.5 MHz
are accidental. Until the activated unit
can be tracked down,orgoes silent from
dead batteries after two or three days,
the airwaves are clogged.

The relatively new GEOSAR2 compo
nent of the COSPAS/SARSAT system

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

consists of several satellites in geosyn
chronous Earth orbit to provide a con
tinuous view of the Earth, although the
view of polar caps is a bit limited. The
GEOSAR satellites, as well as newer
low-earth-orbit satellites, have onboard
receivers that also tune in two new inter
national emergency beacon data chan
nels, 406.025 MHz and 406.028 MHz.
All of the latest marine, air, and person
allocator beacons now include a 5 watt,
406 MHz data transmitter, active for just
500 milliseconds (one half second)
every 50 seconds, sending a data burst
of specific beacon identification . In fact,
the COSPAS/SARSAT program is
beginning to phase out satellite monitor
ing on 121.5 and 243 MHz.

When a user buys the new 406 MHz
beacon transmitter, it still includes the
25 to 50 milliwatt, 121.5 MHz, 2-to-4
times-a-second locator sweeping sig
nal , which will only be used for local
direction-finding after the satellite
phase-out is completed in 2009. The
406 MHz data burst (which will contin
ue to be monitored by satellite) gives
rescue agencies a positive ID that there
is indeed an activated beacon-and
they can quickly find out exactly which
beacon is sending the signal. The sig
nal is processed by all ground LUT sta
tions within range of the relaying satel 
lite, and the identification is forwarded
by automatic telephone link to the
United States mission control center
(MCC) in Suitland , Maryland, one of 21
interconnected MCCs worldwide. The
registration information is then looked
up by the National Oceanic & Atmos-

pheric Administrat ion (NOAA) , and a
phone ca ll goes to the registered
owner's emergency phone contact to
ask whether this may be a real emer
gency activation.

Depending on the transmitter and
what's connected to it, the half-second
every-SO-second data burst on 406.025
or 406 .028 MHz might also contain the
GPS coordinates of the emergency
radio beacon. Some shipboard EPIRBs
actually have a GPS receiver built into
the equipment, while other aeronautical
and land-portable emergency radio
beacons will simply plug into almost any
type of portable GPS receiver. Although
the first new personal locator beacons
will offer GPS input with an optical patch
cable, I expect to see a new breed of
beacons priced at around $800 that
might actually contain the GPS chip set
actually built into the beacon itself .

The 406 .025/406 .208 MHz signal is
only on for a half second every minute,
so it is not suitable for direction finding.
However, the satellites, using Doppler
shift and other measurements, can de
termine the approximate location of the
activated transmitter, down to an ellip
tica l area of 7 miles north/south and 15
miles east/west. The 406 MHz signal
gets the rescue personnel started
quickly, rather than the 6 to 8 hours pre
viously needed to reconfirm a signal
found on 121.5 MHz.

All older ELTs and some older
EPIRBs continuously transmit 75-1 00
milliwatts at 121 .5 MHz, except for the
half second that the emergency beacon
transmits the 406 MHz signal. This
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During a drill, a Santa Barbara ARES member homes in on a practice ELT signal
while a search-and-rescue team member takes notes. (N6ZKJ photo)

A different PLB model, this one is eas
ily carried in a belt pouch.

makes 121.5 MHz the frequency of
choice for radio di rection finding and
homing purposes.

For land rescue situations, the United
States Air Force rescue coordination
center notifies the state agency respon
sible for search and rescue , per its
agreement wi th the state involved .
Search-and -rescue teams are then
activated, sometimes assisted by the
Civil Air Patrol , amateur radio opera
tors , or other volunteers . Hams experi
enced with direction finding, also known
as "fox-hunting," can be ideal helpers.
One such group is the Santa Barbara
Amateur Radio Club in California.

"The Santa Barbara Amateur Radio
Club (SBARC) has the oldest and most
extensive emergency locator transmit
ter monitoring system tied into amateur
repeaters ," comments Lou Dartanner,
N6ZKJ , SBARC's Vice- President of
Emergency Service and the ARRL
Emergency Coordinator for the Santa
Barbara South County Amateur Radio
Emergency Service (ARES) unit.

The Santa Barbara County ARES
members are gearing up for many more
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•
A Santa Barbara
(California) police
officer holds a
discarded EPIRB
transmitter, which
was tracked down
in the trash at a
recycling center
by two members
of Santa Barbara
South County
ARES.
(N6ZKJ photo)

calls now that portable emergency radio
beacons may be used by hunters,
campers, skiers, snowmobilers , and
other outdoor enthusiasts venturing into
terrain that may not have cell-phone
coverage.

"We believe that these rule changes
will furthe r the public interest by facili
tating the use of radio spectrum to
increase the safety of the general pub
lic in life-threaten ing conditions in
remote environments after all other
means of notifying search-and -rescue
responders have been used: ' adds the
Federal Communications Commission.
The FCC anticipates that the personal
locator beacons will be sold in various

outdoor supply stores, camping supply
stores, RV stores, and electronics
stores, and through on-line and catalog
distributors. Prices appear to be rang
ing between $300 and $700, depend
ing on additional features.

"The Santa Barbara district ARES
group has a memorandum of under
standing with the Santa Barbara County
Sheriff's Department to assist in locat
ing, and turn ing off, inadvertently acti
vated ELTs," explains Lou Dartanner,
adding, ~ARES can also assist in
searching for an ELT on a missing or
downed aircraft. We also help the U.S.
Coast Guard by giving them information
from the ELT monitoring system that our

Visit Our Web Site



RSGB Books now available from OOI

Low
Power

tIlt

$50.00

$15.00Order: RSIOTA

Order: RSRCH

low Power Scrapbook
RSGB. © 2001,320 pages,
Choose from dozens of simp le t-ens 
nutter and receiver projects for the HF
bands and sm. including the tiny one
transmitte r and the While Rose
Receiver. Ideal for the experimenter or
someone who likes the fun of buikjing
and operating their own radio equipment.

Order: RSLPS $19.00

rOTA Directory -11 th Edition
Edited by Roger Ballster , G3KMA
RSGB. 2002 Ed., 128 pages

This boo k is an essential guide to
partic ipating in the IOTA (Islands on the
Air) program. It contains everything a
newcomer needs to know to enjoy
collect ing or operating from islands for
this popular worldwide program,

HF Amateur Radio
RSGB. 2002 Ed.
The HF or short wave bands are one of
the most interesting areas of amateur
radio. This book takes the reader
through setting up an efficient amateur
radio station, which equipment to
choose, installation, and the best

antenna for your location and MUCH more.

Order: RSHFAR $21.00

Radio Communication Handbook
Edited by Dick Biddulph , G8DPS

and Chris lorek, G4HCL
RSG8, 7th Ed" 2000, 820 pages.
This book is an invaluable reference tor
radio amateurs everywhere. It also pro
vides a comprehensive guide to practi
ca l radio. from LF to the GHz bands . for
professionals and students

RSGB Prefix Guide
By Fred Handscombe, G4BWP.
RSGB. 61h eo.. 2003. 48 pages,
This book is an excel lent tool for
the beginner and the experienced hand alike , Designed
with a "lay flat- wire binding lor Base of use the new
"Pref ix Guide" is a must for every shack,

Order: RSPFXG $13.50
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HF Antenna Collection
RSGB, t st ea. 1992. 233 pages.
A col lection of outstanding articles and
short pieces which were pub lished in
Radio Communication magazine dur
ing the period 1968-89. InCludes inge
nious designs for single element. beam

and miniature antennas, as well providing coroprehen
sive intormation about feeders , tuners. batons. test ing,
modeling . and how to erect your antenna sately.

Order: RSHFAC $ 16.00

The Antenna
Experimenter 's Guide
RSGB, znc Ed, 1996. 160 pages.
Takes the guesswork out of adjusting
any antenna, home-made or commer
cial, and makes sure that irs working
with maximum efficiency. Describes

RF measuring equipment and its use, const ructing
your own antenna test range , computer modeling
antennas, An invaluable companion for al l those who
wish to get the best results from antennas!

Order : RSBYA $30.00

Order: RSTAEG $28.00

Order: RSPP $19.00

Practical Projects
Edited by Or. George Brown, MSACN
RSGB 2002 Ed, 224 pages
Packed with around 50 "weekend
projects: Practical Projects is a book
of simple construction projects tor the
radio amateur and others interested
in electronics. Features a wide vari
ety of radio ideas plus other simple
electronic designs and a handy 'now

thatI've built it. what do I do with it?" section.
Excel lent for newcomers or anyone just looking for
interest ing projects to huild.

Backyard Antennas
RSGB, tst eo., 2000, 208 pages.
Whether you have a house. bun
galow or apartment, Backyard
Antennas will help you find the
solution to radiating a good signal
on your favorite band.
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The Antenna File
RSGB, ©2OQ 1, 288 pages. $34.95.
Orde r: ASTAF
50 HF antennas, 14 VHF/UHF/SHF
antennas, 3 receiving antennas, 6 arti
cles on masts and supports, 9 articles
on tuning and measuring, 4 on antenna
constructon.B on design and theory,

and 9 Peter Hart antenna reviews, Every band from
73kHz to 2,3GHz!

Amateur Radio
Mobile Handbook
RSGB, 2002 so.. 128 pages.
The Amateur Radio Mobile
Handbook covers all aspects of
thls pocut ar part of the hobby. It
includesnperating techniques,
installing equipment in a vehicle
and antennas. as well as maritime
and even bicycle mobi le. This is essential
reading if you want to get the most out of your
mobile station.

Antenna Toolkit 2
By Joe Carr, K4lPV
RSGB & Newnes. 2002 Ed.
256 page s.A definitive des ign
goide 10 sending and receiving
radio signals. Together with the
pavverfufsu ite of CD software
included with th is book, the read
edwill have a complete solution for constructing or
uslng an ntarma; everything but the actual hardware!

Order : RSANTKrT2 $40.00

Antenna Topics
byPat Hawker, G3VA

RSGB. 2002 Ed. 384 pages.
This book is a ch ronological collec
tion 01 selections of G3VA's words
over the years. Hundreds of a reas
arc subjects ere covered and many
a good idea is included.

Order No. RSAT $29.00

Orde r: RSARMH $21.00

Order : RSTAF $32.00
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own group operates, as well as fielding
teams to give bearings from land to a
location off shore. "

All ham emergency groups should
consider what the Santa Barbara club
does for training . It offers an 8 hour train
ing course in searching for the 121.5
MHz signals. The field exercise consists
of practicing the basics of using direc
tion-finding equipment, followed by two
"hidden transmitters," one found by
using DF antennas on vehicles to get
close, and the other an actual ELT (on
a test frequency) hidden in some
weeds. The club also has 121.5 MHz
mon itors on all five of its repeaters.
Several of the repeaters transmit an
alert tone and/or pager tone when an
ELT is detected at these high repeater
sites. The Santa Barbara Amateur Ra
dio Club invites those interested in
becoming ELT hunters to log onto its
web page at <http://www.sbarc.org> to
learn more about how hams may take
part in search-and-rescue operations.

Well-known ham direction-finding
book author Joe Moell, K00V,also con 
ducts weekend transmitter hunts which
allow amateur operators to perfect their
skills in tracking down VHF signals,
whether they are on the 2 meter ham
band or on 121.5 MHz.

Overload?
So where do hams come in? This fall
and winter it is expected that thousands
of "weekend wilderness explorers" will
be carrying these personal locator bea
cons , so the chance of a distress call
from land will be higher than ever
before. State, county, or city agencies
tasked with tracking down emergency
radio beacons may soon find their re
sources exhausted by this new type of
beacon in the marketplace. Interested
amateur radio groups should consult
with their local , county, and state
search-and-rescue agencies, explain
ing the train ing exercise they conduct
(tcxhunts) and how they can help with
a search for a 121 .5 MHz signal.

"Everyone who trave ls in the wilder
ness wants one," comments John Bell
for ACR Electronics, one manufacturer
of an FCC-approved personal radio
locator beacon. Bell adds there is no
monthly fee connected with this satel 
lite-based distress radio beacon sys
tem . However, he notes that an act i
vated radio beacon in a non-emergency
situation may cost rescue agencies
thousands of dollars in time and
resources needed to track down the
activated signal; and if the distress call
is deemed a hoax, the violation is pun-
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"Inj ured hiker" found-it took rescuers,
guided by hams, j ust an hour to find the
source of the emergency locator signal

and the "injured hiker. "

ishable by up to six years in the slam
mer, a quarter-million dollar fine, and
restitution to the rescue agency for all
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Info courtesy Lou Dartanner, N6ZKJ

help another way. However, if there is
no alternative, do use it. Had that unfor
tu nate rock climber in Utah had a Pl B,
he could have signaled for help when
his arm was pinned by an 800 pound
boulder.

Amateur rad io operators trained in
locating emergency personal locator
beacons will be able to help. Ham radio
emergency communicators now have a
new "mission." Get ready.

For more information...
Additional information on tools and techniques for tracking emergency locator trans

mitters (including EPIRBs and PLBs) is available on the following websites :
• Santa Barbara Amateur Radio Club: <http://www.sbarc.org>
• Northwest Emergency l ocator Transmitter Team:

<http://home.pacifier.com/-nweIV>
• Front Range Electronic Direction Finders: <http://www.fredf.org>

Three manufacturers of direction-finding equipment with built-in receivers are:
• L-Tronics: <http://www.ltronics.com>
• ACR Electronics: <http://www.acrelectronics.com>
• Finntracker OY; <http://www.trackerradio.com>

A comprehensive source of information on amateur radio direction-finding, including
"T-hunting" and equipment you can build, is on Joe Moell, K00V's website,
<htlp:llwww.homingin.com>.

For more information on the COSPAS/SARSAT satellite system, see:
• <http://www.sarsat.noaa.gov>
• <http://www.cospas-sarsat.org>

urge the user never to init iate a PLB call
if the re is an alternative way to seek
help . If the cell phone is working , use it
to get help, no t the emergency radio
beacon. Send someone back to base
camp to get help , rather than activating
the radio beacon. If you th ink someone
will discover you in the next few hours,
hang in the re until help arrives . Do not
activate the radio beacon untilyou have
exhausted every last avenue ofgetting

costs incurred responding to the dis
tress signal.

Once the personal locator beacon is
activated, thousands of dollars of our
taxes may get tapped as a search ai r
craft or helicopter takes off to locate the
source of the beacon. There may also
be search-and-rescue and amateur
radio direction-finding teams spending
hundreds of hours looking for the acti
vated PLB. It is also going to cost the
user over $100 to get the beacon bat
tery replaced after activation. There
fore , the word needs to spread that any
one act ivating a personal radio beacon
should only do so in a life -and-death sit
uation where there is absolutely no
other way to signal fo r he lp.

Emergency groups throughout the
country have al ready launched educa
tion programs fo r those purchasing the
new PLB equipment before they head
out to parts unknown. The basic instruc
tions for activating the portable radio
beacon are clear-e-erily activate as a
last resort! Also, they stress the impor
tance of a "good" phone number which
a rescue coordination center may call in
the event of an activation to see whether
there really is someone out in rough te r
rain who needs help.

The instruction manuals strongly

$99

AT-l000
• 1000 watts SSB
• 750 watts CW
• SOO watts Digital
• PowerlSWR Meter

$599

RC-1000
Remote Control
• Includes mobile
mounting bracket

• Controls Power Bypass,
Tune, and Fine Tuning

• Includes 10' interrace
cable

$209

RT-ll Remote
• 0.1 to 125 watts peak
• Water resistant case
• Perfect for remote
installation

AT·897 Bolt-on
• Bolts on Yaesu FT-897 • Coverage to 54MHz
• Powered from CAT Port • Water resistant case

$239

Z-100 Automatic Antenna Tuner
• 0.1 to 125 watt power range
• Status LEOs lor SWR and tuning state
• Tuning lime: 0.5 to 6 seconds, 3 seconds avg.

$149

MAC·600 Motorized Antenna
Controller

• Works with nearly every 100 watt radio and
12 volt antenna system (not for ATAS)

• Built in protection against motor stalls,
overshooting & false tunes

• Microprocessor controlled, easily upgradeable
$139

Antenna Tuners For Your ARJllications
LDG Autotuners will match your antenna with an SWR up to 10:1 down to loS: 1 or less

• Gone a re the days o f endlessly spinning knobs on a ma nual tuner
• Switched l network g ives you the most efficient power transfer to your antenna
• A ll tuners a re microp rocessor controlled and requ ire +12VDC
• Interfaces ava ilable to many popular rodios but a re not requi red for operation

LDG
ElECTRONICS

LDG Electronics, Inc•• 1445 Parran Road, St. Leonard, MD 20685
Toll Free Sales: 877-890-3003 Support: 410-586-2177 Fax: 410·586·8475
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The Shoe Has Dropped!

T
his was written in the immediate aftermath
of the 2003 World Radiocommunication
Conference, which, among its transactions,

made Morse code optional by country as a com
ponent of amateur radio licensing. Already a few
countries have dropped the Morse requirement,
notably the United Kingdom and Switzerland.

In my firstdraft of this column, Ientitled it "Waiting
for the Other Shoe to Drop" and said it was only a
matter of time until there was a proposal to drop the
Morse requirement here in the U.S. The day 1sub
mitted it to CO, it happened. (For details of the
National Council of Volunteer Examiner Coordin
ators' petition, and others, see "Washington Read
out" elsewhere in this issue. In addition, the full text
of the proposal is on the CO webslte.) Like so many
issues that get decided, how this gets decided will
open a whole raft of "what next" issues, such as re
farming the HF band plans."

The requirement for Morse proficiency on the
HF bands had its roots in practical application.
Specifically, when radio was in its infancy, code
was the "only game in town" and the most reliable
method for communicating with ships at sea. The
Titanic disaster, and other events, made a case
for monitoring the airwaves for distress calls, but
how could you recognize such a call if you didn't
know Morse? It became a requi rement of radio
operators and ultimately was adopted in interna
tional treaty. [In addition, knowledge of code was
required in order to assure the ability of amateurs
to copy shut-down orders from the government if
needed. -ed.}

Over the years, Morse code proved its worth in
the fields of maritime, aviation, and, of course, mil
itary communications. The Morse requi rement for
commercial and amateuroperators created a ready
pool of skilled communicators, but also created a
common bond among those proficient in its use.

As technology advanced, the base value of
Morse communications began to slide. Analog
voice communicationswere quicker and easier, the
creation of repeaters and satellite links made com
munications with any spot on the globe relatively
easy, and advancements in encryption pushed
Morse further down the communications hierarchy.

A Generation-Long Process
Indicators that Morse would one day go away
began to show in the 1970s, driven by commer-

·5904 Lake Lindero Drive, Agoura Hills, CA 91301
e-mail: <aa6j r@cq-amateur-radio.com>

1The opinions expressed in this column are those of
the author and do not necessarily represent those of
CO magazine or CO Communications Inc.
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cia! communicators in both broadcasting and mar
itime interests . The FCC First Class Radio
telegraph license was the meal ticket of many a
broadcast engineer, allowing operation of just
about anything, including radio and TV transmit
ters. Sure, there were endorsements for radar and
even a First Class Radiotelephone license, but
the "big ticket" made its holders very employable.
As technology advanced, though, and commercial
operators looked to cut expenses, regulations
were changed. Full-time, 'round-the-clock engi
neers were dropped at many radio and TV stations
as requirements eased and a simple operating
permit was all that was required at many outlets.
Some years later, the Morse requirement was
dropped for maritime operators, and rescue ser
vices announced that they would no longer moni
tor for CW distress calls.

The transition in amateur radio came more slow
ly. Initial proposals for a "no code" license caused
upheaval (can you say "firestorm'v) in the ARRL
and elsewhere for nearly 20 years. Proposalswere
made and shot down until the Morse requirement
for Technician licenses was dropped in 1991 .
Arguments continue to this day on the possible
transition of the amateur bands to CB-type com
munications and the so-called "dumbing down" of
the licensing process.

Many amateur operators have clung to the
Morse requirement, not so much as a functional
asset, but as an initiation rite that demonstrates a
"worthiness" to operate on the HF bands. State
ments range from "I had to do it, so should you"
to "It will get you through in an emergency."

Now, a Petition for Rule Making from the Nation
al Council of Volunteer Examiner Coordinators is
asking the FCC to eliminate Morse as a require
ment for an amateur radio license in the U.S. The
bottom line is, Ican't think of any logical reason why
the FCC would (or could) reject such a proposal. In
fact, rejecting it would fly in the face of logic.

Personally, I have no agenda on the use of CWo
Yes, I'm an older 20 word-per-minute Extra, but
so what? Igot the Extra primarily to be a Volunteer
Examiner and to enjoy full amateur privileges. I
have worked some CW, but it's not my primary
interest, and quite frankly, I wish I was better at it
than I am (a fist of lead). Nevertheless, I havesome
good friends who are gifted at high-speed CW (35
to 50 wpm), and irs with simultaneous awe,
respect,and admiration that I watch them operate.

The Fallout of a Post-Morse World
Every change that occurs brings on myriad con
sequences, some intended, some not.

Case in point: I don't think the breakup of the
Bell telephone system was intended to interrupt
my dinner every evening with a call from a differ-

Visit Our Web Site



ent long-distance provider, but it is
indeed one of the consequences.

So what happens if (when) Morse
goes away as a requirement? Here's a
partial list I've pulled together.

1. We maysee an increase in HF activ
ity. May? Yes. Ibelieve most people real~

Iy motivated to get on HF are already
there. A 5 wpm requirement was attain
able for a big contingent, far more so than
the previous 13 wpm threshold. The sec
ond part of this has nothing to do with
Morse code. Getting on HF requires an
investment in equipment and an anten
na, both of which require money and a
commitment. Most newer communities
severely restrict antennas (more on this
below), limiting HF access to many who
would like it, Morse or no Morse.

2. We need to re-think the HF band
plans. Despite CW aficionados' con
cerns, their numbers will decrease and
so will the use of their "reserved" band
width. ln addition, CW is technically per
mitted everywhere, with the exception
of the new 60 meter allocations. It may
be time to get band plans out of the FCC
rules and back among ourselves, per
haps examined on a regular basis by
the ARRL or some other entity. After all,
we're supposed to be self-regulating,
yes? Is ittime to scale back the CW allo
cations? What about voice, image, and
digital modes? Do we need sub-bands
at all?

3.lt may be time to look hard at the
license exam process. What is it that we
really need to test for? And spare me
the "dumbing down" arguments. At the
ARRL National Convention in June, one
speaker really drove home that point,
saying he had taken his test in 1970.
Nowhere on that test, he said, were
there questions about satellite operat
ing, FETs, logic circuits, digital modes,
RF safety, and a host of other topics that
are on today's exams. You still need to
know "stuff" to get a license. It's just dif
ferent "stutt." However, what are the
important elements? The no-code
Technician license has proven that the
sky won 't fall without Morse code. If you
really listen tothe HF bands, particularly
some of the 40 and 80 meter "round
table" discussions (highlighted some
time ago in this column and elsewhere) ,
testing for Morse has not ensured that
all operators are smart, skilled, courte
ous, and technically proficient. There's
probably a significant number of exist
ing HF ops who couldn't pass a code
test if you gave it to them today. And if
you're an "old timer" who really thinks
amateur radio has been "dumbed
down," go online and take a test right
now. Really.

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

4. What might we lose? One of the big
benefits of Morse is its ability to be a
'universal language." Using its handy
abbreviations, it is possible to engage
in conversation with a person whose
language you cannot speak. CQ, QTH,
RST, QRM, 73, and more at least pro
vide a base set through which we can
cross borders with ease.

5. ln deference to the above, Morse
code won't disappear overnight. It will
have its boosters, preservation soci
eties, and special events, but itwill grad
ually fade away.

These are just a few of the topics I
can identify. I'm sure there will be many
more.

Somewhere you can still buy buggy
whips, tubes for your classic Crosley,
ignition points for your '55 Chevy, and
other nostalgic items, but the message
is clear: Time marches on. Like it or not,
with the passing of the Morse code
requirement, change is about to hap
pen. How should we manage the new
world of ham radio with a new genera
tion of HF operators who won't have a
clue about Morse code? It looks like we
all have some thinking to do .

Different SUbject-Antennas
As referenced above, antenna restric
tions are probably the biggest threat to
the longevity of amateur radio as we
know it. Most newer housing develop
ments have a policy against them. PRS
1 was a faint policy statement by the
FCC asserting that communities should
make a "reasonable accommodation"
for antennas, but that only applies to
local governments. It gives you no help
in overcoming deed restrictions or
"CC&Rs" (not in any way associated
with John Fogerty, but rather the dread
ed "covenants, conditions, and restric
tions" on your property) . It's more than
a bit ironic to me, as a local elected offi
cial, that people will jump and scream
about what the government may do, but
they'll sign away some pretty significant
concessions to a homeowners associ
ation that governs with an iron fist and
with little remorse or sympathy. Govern
ment can't tell you what color to paint
your house, but they sure can!

ARRL President Jim Haynie has cho
sen to focus legislative attention right
now on the Spectrum Protection bill ,
which may finally have a chance to pass
during this session of Congress. That
leaves the Antenna Rights bill in limbo
for now, but I agree with Jim's priorities.
Without spectrum, there's nothing else
to fight for. Nevertheless, we need an
tenna relief, and it should be the very

next priority on the agenda at both the
state and federal levels.

How can you help? Write to (don 't e
mail) your representatives. No matter
what you may have heard, it helps.
Send a very brief note, maybe even on
the back of a QSL card, asking for sup
port of spectrum protection and anten
na rights for ham radio operators . The
shorter the better.

The recent passage of a PRS-1 type
bill in California was a small victory for
those who wrote notes and nudged their
representatives. It's even more of an
accomplishment when you consider the
gridlock that has plagued the California
legislature this year. Who knows,
maybe they were happy they could just
pass something and it didn't cost any
money (which is important if you're
already $38 billion in the hole) .

The message here is that the process
can work if you work the process. Using
the internet, you can ascertain the name
and address of your elected reps in less
than a minute. Get on it!

After all, without you fighting for spec
trum and antennas, there will be no
"Magic In The Sky."

73, Jeff, AA6JR
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Photo 1- Hollywood's "Queen of Halloween, "Elvira, reveals
her own "Spookey" key custom-made by NF7E. The key's
main arm is made from an oversize skeleton key like the one
Elvira used to unlock the roadside castle's dungeon door the
new video/movie Elvira's Haunted Hills. (Photo courtesy

Queen "8" Productions; rights used by permission.)

Keys 2003
The Remarkable Romance, Part II
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A
mazing, but true ! Amidst an era of
internet-linked repeaters, relaxed
licensing requirements, and digital

audio evolutions, CW and keys are hot
ter than ever. Yes, and CW continues to
prove its advantage for communicating
with low power on the air every day. Case
in point: It is early morning and there is a
ZL calling CQ on 30 meters. We call him
while running a scant 5 watts, and he
repl ies immediately, giving us a 559
report. We switch over to 20 meters, spot
a VU signing off with a DL, give him a
quick call, and he too replies-with a 449
report. CW has more pull power than a
John Deere tractor! May such thri lls and
romance last forever.

A number of readers suggested we
swing from spring (see "Keys 2003 Part
I" in the May issue of CQ) and feature a
"keys special" during the fall, so we asked
the "Queen of Halloween," Elvi ra, for her
opinion. She not only agreed with the
idea, she quietly revealed her own
"Spookey" custom-made key by Bob
Wertz, NF7E, in support (photo 1). That
made sense to us. With her new humor
laden movie Elvira's Haunted Hills sell
ing like crazy and shaking up video rental
stores nationwide, this good-natured
miss is having a key-down good time.
(Movies/videos are available at <www.
elvira.ccm». Check it out, and sign her
guest book too!) As a special Halloween
treat for radio amateurs, Elvira is offering
an autographed photo to the first three
readers correctly identifying from whom
she "lifted" Spockey's lever in the movie. (Hint: The
lever is an oversized skeleton key. It has a large
tassel on it in the movie, and Elvira used it to unlock
the castle's dungeon door.) Send your answer to
me at <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>, and be
sure to include your return e-mail address near the
bottom of your message so it will not be deleted
by the server. I will tally the results. Thanks, Elvira!

Should you be unfamiliar with our special guest,
Elvira's full/off-screen name is Cassandra Peter
son, and she is actually an all-American redhead
originally from Colorado Springs, Colorado. She
has appeared in over 1000 TV shows, made sev
eral "Elvira" movies, and also finds amateur radio
interesting. Who knows? Someday she may be
come licensed, vis it Liberia on a wildlife rescue
mission (she is also an animal rights activist), get

~4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <:k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

a reciprocal license/callsign and return as EL
Roman numeral 5 (V) IRA!

Our Hollywood highlighting tour continues with
a view of the special cricket-type paddle Gordon
crownurst, G4ZPY, custom-made for profession
al musician Eric Bikales, AC6NT (photo 2). Since
Eric composes and records his own musical ar
rangements for telev ision, plus tours with Neil
Sedaka, the paddle is a good reflection of his artis
tic interests. It is made with three keys from a
Yamaha grand piano. The left and right keys are
dot and dash levers, and the middle/black key
serves its function controlling and speed-adjusting
a push-button for the built-in Tick keyer. As most
dedicated CW operators know, incidentally,
G4ZPY's hand-made keys and paddles are world
famous for their exquisite beauty, quality, and
superb operation. Gordon is presently backlogged
due to health limitations, but his keys are still in
very high demand among CW devotees world
wide . Write to G4ZPY at 41 Mill Dam Lane,
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Photo 2- The grand old master of precision keys, Gordon
Crowhurst, G4ZPY, recently made this cricket-type paddle for
professional musician Eric Bikales, AC6NT. Paddle is made
from three keys of a Yamaha grand piano. The left and right
keys are dot/dash levers, and the middle key is a speed/tunc-

tion-controlfing push-button for the internal Tick keyer.

Burscough, Ormskirk, Lanes, L40 7TG England for more
details on his keys. Also listen for Eric, AC6NT, operating
portable (on CW naturally) wh ile touring on the road .

Show Stoppers
Following our Hollywood hits with more glitz and glamour
items proved a formidable challenge, but an all-out effort

Photo 3- Bewitching, bedazzling, and beautiful best
describe GHO's new model90?combination semi-and fufly
automatic "Superbug." Key sports dual levers and dual pen
dulums, optically coupled contacts, and a brilliant chrome
finish topped with red fingerpieces. Small red LEOsnear the
center yoke blink with generated code during use. Item is

available from Morse Express.

uncovered three special items worthy of recognition. First is
GHO's new combination semi- and fully-automatic bug
shown in photo 3. The key sports dual levers and dual pen
dulums, one for making dots and one for making dashes. The
levers can be operated independently (with your CW skill and
wrist coordinating the action) or linked together for single
lever operation like a regular (but automatic) bug. This 6 by
4 inch, 5 pound marvel also has optically linked contacts plus
small red LEOs that flicker as you send code for visual rather
than physical or "tactile" feedback as with a regular bug. The
GHO is not low priced, but it is truly the ultimate key for the

Fast Reliable Service Since 1963
Free "Tech Flyer".

We welcome small orders from all over the world!

Over 12 million pieces of toroids RFI Shield Beads, Rods, E-cores, Pot Cores, "W2FMI"
Baluns & Ununs by Jerry Sevick, Coil Forms, RFI Kits, Experimental Kits, and many more.

01J ~ •
Or
@!}J

CALL, FAX, or EMAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY

Tel #: 714-850-4660/800-898-1883· Fax #: 714-850-1163
Email: saJes@amidon-inductive.com
Website: www.amidon-inductive.com

www.amidoncorp.com
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Photo 4- The new, remarkably impressive "Parkwood" pad
dle custom-made and in limited quantity by Richard Meiss,
WB9LPU. The little iambic treat measures 2HH x 2"Wx 3"0,
and is available with brass or aluminum mechanism, spring
or magnetic tensioning, and with exotic wood or colorfully
painted steel base. Paddle looks and handles great, and it

is available direct from WB9LPU. Check it out!

really serious CW operator! It is available right now from
Morse Express, 2460 S. Moline Way, Aurora, CO 80014
(cwww.Morsex.com», order line 1-800-238-8205).

Two additional , totally captivating Morse delights are the
unique dual-lever "Parkwood'' paddle and micro bug made
to order and in limited number by Richard Meiss, WB9LPU
(photos 4 and 5). The paddle has a cleverly designed and
well-protected aluminum mechanism fitted with rich-blue fin
gerpieces and mounted on a matching blue steel base with
swing-out feet for solid "stay put" operation. It is a real eye
catcher! That design is on ly one of several options. The pad
dle is also available with a smart-looking aluminum mecha
nism, red fingerpieces, and a red base, or in a brass and
cocobolo wood base version, and they, too, look awesome.
Ihave been using one of these beauties for several months
in the shack, in the den, and even mobile-and really like its
smooth, positive action. It's a winner! Richard, WB9LPU,
makes some outstanding paddles!

The (WB9LPU) micro bug is barely larger than the paddle,
but it really works quite well. Like the paddle, the micro bug
has fine-thread adjustments and a small footprint and grabs
your attention like a magnet. There is a real thrill in using a
special bug or custom-designed paddle that is simply
unequaled! We know of no better way to experience that thrill
and enjoyment first hand than with a WB9LPU paddle or bug
(go for the gusto and get them both!) . There is probably a
wailing list, so get in line before the list gets longer. Contact
Richard, WB9LPU, direct at 2626 Parkwood Dr., Speedway,
IN 46224, by telephone at 317-297-1253 or via e-mail:
<wb9tpu@earthlink.net>.

Speed-X Lives On!
Overtheyears, several outstanding telegraphersanddesign
ers of magnificent Morse instruments have written their
names in the annals of time. These notable figures include
H. G. Martin (Vibroplex), J. H. Bunnell , Ted R. McElroy and
the original producer of those neat little Speed-X keys, Les
Logan of San Francisco. Specific details of Logan's back
ground are rather sketchy, but he apparently began by mak
ing two or three styles of hand keys and three or four mod
els of bugs during the 1930s. The keys were attractive ,
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Photo 5- You are looking at the world's smallest fully func
tional bug, another work of art in brassmade in limitedquan
tity by Richard Meiss, WB9LPU. Key measures approxi
mately 1.5 by 3 inches, is all brass with polished blue
fingerpieces, and can also operate as a dual-lever paddle.
This little dream key is also available from WB9LPU.

well-built, and affordably priced, so they quickly became pop
ular and sold like crazy. Logan's Speed-X bugs were partic
ularly unique, as they sported a Tee-bar yoke similar to Mac
keys, twin triangular fingerpieces and replaceable dot/dash
contacts. One model Speed-X was even smaller than a
Vibroplex Blue Racer (a beautitutlittle gem!).

Sometimebetween 1945and 1949, LesLogan sold Speed
X to E. F. Johnson in Waseca, Minnesota. Johnson double
labeled some items as E. J. Johnson/Speed-X, added a plas
tic-case bug (possibly acquired from Skilrnan Co.), and
continued producing the line until the late 1960sor early '70s.
Johnson then sold Speed-X (with the bugs phased out) to
William M. Nye, and Nye moved it to Bellevue, Washington,
in the general areawhere ICOM America and SGC are based

Photo 6- LegendarySpeed-Xhandkeys originallydesigned
by Les Logan of San Francisco are still made and available
today from William M. Nye Co. and key dealers nationwide.
They look good and work well and are genuine representa
tions of telegraphic history in the U.S. Items shown here are
an oval- base key with nickel-plated hardware (left) and with
brass hardware on heavy brass base (right). Note famous

Speed-X logo in the middle of the arm.
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Photo 7- This rectangular-base
Speed-Xkey is anotherall-time favorite
pumper. Like the oval-base models, it
has gold-plated contacts and is avail
able with standard or Navy-type knob
and with or without circuit-closing lever
or brass base. A painted steel base is

also available as an option.

today. Nye added a hand key and
iambic padd le of his own design and
sold the keys along with Nye-Vikinq
Antenna Tuners until he retired and

passed the business to his son and pre
sent Speed-X owner, Will iam Nye, Jr.,
of Priest River, Idaho.

Nye, Jr. st ill makes Speed-X keys
such as those featured in this month's
column . In fact, their bases are sti ll cast
in the original mold used by Logan. (The
mold has been reworked , however, to
change owner names and ensu re accu
rately fitted parts.) In talking with Nye,
Jr., I sense he conscientiously respects
the historical significance of Speed-X
and is taking steps to ensure it will con
tinue to live on for at least the next hun
dred years, and that's great. Don't wait
that long, however, to purchase and
enjoy using your own piece of te le
graphic history. Do it now! Speed-X
keys are avai lable from several dealers
nationwide. The main one is our previ
ously mentioned Morse Express (1
800-238-8205 or the e-mail address
shown previously).

Cool Minis
With QRP and ultra-light portable activ
ities growing like crazy, interest in
miniature keys and paddles is hotte r
than ever, and the variety of designs is

amazing. Some recent examples are
shown in photos 9 and 10. They all are
reasonably priced, and anyone (or
two !) of them is an ideal way to spice up
your "hamming light" pursuits.

The scaled-down replica of a famous
J-38 hand key shown in photo 9 is being
made in limited quantity by Lee Hutch
ins, KA6IRL, the winner of our first Sur
viva l Radio Challenge. He can't stop!
The key is exact to the finest detail, and
it really works. I can vouch for that fact ,
as I gave the key a go with my big rig
on 30 meters and worked several VKs
and JAs with it right off the bat. It's a
treat and is avai lable from Lee Hutchins,
KA6IRL, 23 Linda Dr., Orov ille, CA
95966 (telephone 530-533-2872 or
cwww.qrojaa.com»).

Bob Ham mond, KI7VY, is also stay
ing in the limelight by regularly updat
ing his well-known Paddlette. His recent
refinements of reinforced levers and red
fingerpieces produce a feel like a full
size paddle and add a few dB of pizzazz
in appearance. The little paddle still has
a magnetic base, cable, plug , and self
store adjustment tool, making it attrac
tive for use anywhere and anytime. A
leg mount with mating magnetic base is

ORDERS ONLY:

800·828·3340
FAX: 847-520-3444 / TECH INFO: 847-520-3003

Dog Days of Summer Specials
Call 800·828·3340

Visit Us Online at www.cablexperts.com
BULK CABLE

CXP1318FX FLEXIBLE strd BC entr foil
+ 95% Braid 2.7dB @4 50M H z NC/DS/UY .JKT.

LMR-600 Low Loss Cable
Foil & Braid, 1.7dB @ 450MHz

RG213/U st rel BC Mil-Spec NC/BD/UV JKT,
.6 2dB @ 10 M Hz

RG8 MINI IX) .trel BC foam 95% Braid
UY Resistant JKT••98dS @ 10MHz

ROTOR CABLES (All wlU.Y. Resistant Black .Jacket)
• 1806 (18 ga 6/C) • 5971 (2/18, 6/22)
·1618 (2/16, 6/18) • 1216 (2/ 12, 6/16)

Check your local dealers AES, HRO & GigaParts

READY·MADE COAX ASSEMBLIES
Len9ths 1,3,6 Feet and Up

CXP1318FX FLEXIBLE strd BC cntr foil +95% Braid
2.7dB 450 MHz NC/DB/UY .JKT.
• With USA Made SilverlTeflon® Gold Pin Pl259 Connectors
• With USA Made Silver/TetlonwGold Pin Male "N- Connectors
LMR-600 Low Loss Cable
Foil & Braid, 1.7dB @ 450MHz
• With "N" Male on Both Ends
• With Pl-259 (UHF Male) on Both Ends.
RG-213/U strd BC Mil-Spec NC/DB/UY .JKT.
.6 2d B@ 10 M Hz

• With USA Made suver/renooe Gold Pin Pl259 Connectors.
RGS Mini (X) strd BC Foam 95% Braid
UY Resistant .JKT• •98dB @ 10MHz

• With USA Made ssverrrencneGold Pin Pl259 Connectors
TOII¢n" Is A Rog;SMOO T'ad\lfTIa rl< OllJlJ Poo t
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Photo 10- Bob Hammond's weI/
known Paddlette has been upgraded
for2003 with reinforced cantileverarms
and red fingerpieces for smoother
action and more "flash." The tidy little
treat handles very well, and it is avail
able direct from KI7VY of Paddlette.

Photo 9- Nothing inspires fond mem
ories of our dear Novice days with a
6L6 transmitterand$-38 receiver more
than a sweet little J-38 key. This minia
ture replica being made by Lee
Hutchins, KA6IRL, brings the visions
back to life in high style. The little gem
is solid brass with a high-gloss finish .
It has over 30 parts, is fully adjustable,
and works, well, like a J-38! It is avail
able in a black plastic and mahogany-

base version direct from KA6IRL.

Photo 11- Meet Bulldog and 'Lil
Bulldog, two novel paddles made by
Louis Petkus, K9LU. Both Bulldogs
sport solid-grip bases, adjustable
levers, and iambic action, and work
well for their small size. They are avail-

able from K9LU.

able direct from K9LU at 2 So. 872
Wagner Rd.. Batavia, IL 60510 (tele
phone 1-877-227-9139, or <www.
Amateurfiadiof'roducts.ccm».

Conclusion
That wraps up the views for now, but
stay tuned ,as more "Keys Specials" are
already taking shape for next year.
There is still room to highlight your own
favorite key, too, so send us a photo or
two and let's get some well-deserved
recognition going your way. II you are
looking for keys or have keys to sell,
drop me a note, too . I will make every
effort to put buyers and sellers in touch
with one another. Meanwhile,get on the
air and enjoy using your keys!

73, Dave, K4TWJ

Alltlwri:t'd Dealer HiTech MObi le Oual Band

Ouaeband
Water Proof HT

V'-7R YAESU AUNCO

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jersey' s Communications Store

ALINCO * HUSTLER * COMET * MALDOL * ADI * MFJ * UNIDEN
LOG * MAHA * ANLI * RANGER * YAESU * PRYME
AMATEUR RADIO - SCANNERS - BOOKS - ANTENNAS -

FILTERS· MOUNTS - ACCESSORIES & MORE
D J·V5 Closed Sunday & Monday NO CATALOGS

Wideband Orders/Quotes 1-800-926-9HAM
VHF/UHF (201).VHF.2067 FT-857

FM Handheld 114 Essex Street Lodi, NJ 07644 1S0-10M • 50,1 44,440 MHz
www.advancedspecialties.net

.3: BIG ONUNE CATALOG !III:I,.

Photo 8- William M. Nye, Sr. designed and added this high-grade "Master Key"
and enclosed-mechanism iambic paddle to the Speed-X line before retiring. Both
keys are stout-hearted and especially suited for demanding field-type operations.

also available for mobiling. More details
(and Paddlettes!) are avai lable from
Bob Hammond, KI7VY, of Paddlette
Co., P.O. Box 6036, Edmonds, WA
98026 (telephone 425-743-1429 or
cwww.paddlette.corn»).

Remember the little wood-base and
stopper-foot "Bulldog" iambic paddle
made by Louis Petkus, K9LU? It now
has a micro-size cousin with a sure
looted magnetic base, and both Bull
dogs make neat conversation items or
traveling companions. 'Lil Bulldog is
really special. It is one-inch square,
holds to metal like , well , a bull dog, and
handles surprisingly well lor such a tiny
paddle. Both keys are fitted with a 3 loot
cable and three -conductor, '/8 inch
(stereo-mini) plug , and both are avail -
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Is Anyone Out There?
Lonely Repeaters and Autopatch
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I
was driving home after a very late night at the
office. My mind was mushy, but I did manage
to meet that really tight deadline. I didn't care

to listen to the broadcast radio on this particular
night, and I had left my jazz CDs at home. I want
ed some company on my long commute, so I
turned on my dual-band mobile transceiver and
announced my presence on my favorite repeater:
"KH6WZ listeninq."

I heard the familiar voice identifier, the repeater
courtesy tone and then-silence.

I continued to drive southbound on the freeway,
and about 15 minutes later I again announced my
presence on the machine: "KH6WZ listening."

The courtesy tone indicated that my radio was
working , and I know that my signal is reliable (in
fact , my signal gets even stronger as I get closer
to home). Huh. No one listening tonight, I thought.

I put the radio on memory scan to see what else
was going on . There was a net in progress, a dis
tant RACES repeater , and not much else. I won 
dered what would happen if I got involved in a traf
fic accident or saw a fellow motorist stuck on the
side of the highway. How would I request help?
Who would come to the rescue?

I know many people keep their radios on con 
tinuously, either locked-on to their favorite re
peater channel or scanning their favorite fre
quencies. Where were they? Were they just shy
and afraid to talk? Was my transmit audio distort-

*16428 Camino Canada Lane, Huntington Beach,
CA 92649
e-mail: <kh6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Afteryou payyour dues and understand the basics
of controlling a repeater, you get a chance to use
allof those "extra" buttons on your VHF/UHFgear.

ed or my signal strength down? Had I offended
someone?

Now,of cou rse, othercommuters, ham and non
ham alike, just might pull out their cell phones, and
dial 911 in case of an emergency. Alas, though, I
must be the only person who doesn't own a cell
phone. (However, I do enjoy the freedom I have
without that "electronic leash" tied to the office ...
but that's another story.)

This is when one must be able to access the
repeater system autopatch, so if no one is listen 
ing , you still wi ll be able to make contact with the
outside world via a Jandline telephone link.

The autopatch is just one of possibly dozens of
functions available to users in today's micro
processor-controlled repeater systems. These
functions may range from linking one repeater to
another repeater on a different band, accessing
an HF or OSCAR satellite gateway station,or con
necting to faraway hams and repeaters via
EchoLink, the Internet Radio Linking Project
(IRLP), Wide-Coverage Internet Repeater En
hancement System (WIRESTM), or other systems.

Despite the complexity of any repeater, they all
have one thing in common: You must "communi
cate" to the repeater with command signals that
the machine can understand. In "ham-speak," the
signal and control tones are called dual-tone multi
frequency (DTMF) signaling, more commonly
known as TouchTone®, which is a registered
trademark of AT&T.

In many (if not all) cases, autopatch access
means that you need to be a "full member" of the
repeater. Different repeater groups have various
terms for this "full-access status," such as "Con
troller" or "Full User." In any case , we are talking
about having access to the bonus features of the
repeater, beyond its capability as a signal-booster.

Let's not mince words here. This means paying
money for access to the "bonus features" of a
repeater system. Now let's assume you've "paid
your dues" (literally) and are ready to use an
autopatch. Let's talk about how to do it right, in
order to help yourself or someone else in a com 
munications emergency.

First Things First
Although FCC Rules mention that your station
callsign must be announced at the end of each
transmission (FCC Rules 97.119), it is quite com 
mon that the repeater owner or owners might
require users to identify first, and announce what
their intentions are before they begin their trans
miss ion , especially when they are controlling the
repeater.

A typical command to turn on the autopatch
might be # 7 2. Remember that even though you
are sending tones instead of your voice , you are
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still transmitting a signal on the ham bands, and FCC Rules
still apply. In addition, once you get a dial tone and are con
nected to the landline telephone system, you are operating
a station with third-party traffic.

On top of all this, almost all repeatergroups with autopatch
and other bonus capabilities have their own operating pro
cedures and etiquette to follow when controll ing a repeater.
Be sure you know and understand what the local procedures
are before you do something dumb that may affect your (and
the repeater owner's) ham license. You do not want to vio
late any FCC Rules.

Beware the Open Mic
If you're like me, you sometimes talk to yourself when doing
something complicated. (I also know people who stick their
tongue out as they do something; however, that's another
story....) Anyway, if you do this, you should know that many
radios are put into an "open mic" condition when transmitting
TouchToneS® through the radio. Therefore, avoid talking to
yourself (and announcing the command codes over the ai r)
as you punch in the tones.

Also remember that most repeaters have a slight delay as
signals travel from your radio and into the machine. Click the
push-to-talk button.wait a second or two,and thenstart trans
mitting. This applies to both voice and control tones.

If you have one of those ultra-modem rigs, you may have
a DTMFmemory-dialer built into your rig or microphone. You
may wish to pre-program the proper tones into your rig to in
crease safety and convenience, especially if you are trying
to control the repeater while driving.

Safety Note: In many states, using a cellular telephone
while driving is illegal or restricted to hands-free operation.
(Although your ham radio set is not a cell phone, your radio
sure can look like one to the officer asking you to pull over.)
There may be similar laws in your area, so make sure you
are not violating any traffic laws. Remember, though, in all
cases your number one priority while driving is driving. If you
do see an emergency, and want to report it via autopatch .
pull your vehicle over to the side of the road, and then make
the call.

LeI's Give it a Try
Okay, now that we have the preliminary stuff out of the way,
and now that you have paid your dues, we can give this fun
aspect of FM operation a try.

Here is a typical command procedure to access the
autopatch function on an imaginary repeater system:

1. Identify with your callsign, and say that you intend to
access the autopatch for a quick phone call: "[Callsign} ac
cessing autopatch." All other stations should now stand by
until the repeater function is completed.

2. Push the PIT switch and enter # 7 2 to get a dial tone
3. Enter the desired phone number. Certain area codes

and prefixes are probably disabled.
Remember that even though you're "making a phone call,"

you are still operating a ham radio station and are subject to
several FCC Rules, including those regarding third-party traf
fic, control-operator responsibilities, and identification (see
the References box for FCC Rules that apply).

4 . During the conversation remember that most non-hams
are used to "full duplex" conversations, in which all parties
can hear one another. When a radio is interfaced to a tele
phone line, most communications operate in "half duplex."
This means that only one person can talk at a time, and if the
other person tries to interrupt, what he or she says will not
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be transmitted to the other person. You should make sure
the person you are talking to is aware of this. The use 01the
word "over" at the end of each sentence may help.

You should also advise your party that you are talking
on an amateur radio system and that the conversation is not
private.

5. At the end of the conversation, and after the other per
son hangs up the phone, you must command the repeater to
hang up. Usually you just say something like this: "[Callsign]
clear autopatch." Then enter the hang-up command, in this
case, # 4.

There should always be an "abort function" or "reset" or
"coops" command. In one system, the "oops" command is
just the star (*) key. If you gool up something, or the repeater
gets into some weird mode by accident, you transmit the star
key and the repeater system forgets everything you just did,
resets, and waits for another command.

The American Radio Relay League (ARRL) has some
guidelines for autopatch use. You should take a look at the
complete information on the AR RL website, -cwww.artl.crq» .
A link to these guidelines appears in the References box in
this column. Here is a summary:

• Nobusiness communications. However,you may use the
autopatch to order a pizza from your Field Day site, but you
cannot call your office to leave or collect messages. The key
is that you may not conduct your business or your employ
er's business via ham radio.

• Do not use the autopatch to avoid telephone toll charges.
Phone patches should never be made when normal tele
phone service could just as easily be used. Th is is important
to consider when you have a cell phone available.

• Conversations should be kept as short as possible.

Summary
We began with a true story of a lonely night on the freeway
in southern California. Similar nights just like mine are prob
ablycommon all over the place. The moral of this story is that
you really should belong to a repeater group, in the fullest
sense of the term. Participate with the group as much as you
can and get involved. Support the repeater system with
money to help maintain the machine and to contribute to the
expenses of keeping a system in operation. In exchange, you
will get the privilege 01 extended communications range,
access to the telephone system, and the social benefits of
belonging to a group. And if you hear someone looking for a
contact and getting no response, pick up the mic and reply.

73, Wayne, KH6WZ

References
ARRL autcpatcn and phonepatch guidelines: <http://Www.

am.orgiFandESlfieldiregulationslphone-patch.html>
FCC Rules that aPPly to autopatch use:

97.3: Definitions
97.7: Control operator required
97.103: Station licensee responsibilities
97.105: Control operator duties
97.109: Station control
97.115: Third-party communications

Echolink: <http://www.echolink.orgl>
The Internet Radio linking Project (IRl P): <http://www.

irlp.net»
WIRESTM-Wide-Coverage Internet Repeater Enhancement

System: <htlp:llwww.yaesu.com/amateur/pdllbrochuresJ
WIRES.pdf>
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Weather Instruments, to CQ Books, to
GuruNet, and more

,

T
his month we shine the COproduct spotlight
on a variety of new radio shack gear and
accessories, antenna-related goodies, so ft

ware, and books we think will be of interest to you.
Are you ready?

Radio Gear
Peet Brothers Ultimeter® Weather Instru
ments. We all talk about the weather wi thout real
ly knowing much about it. Peet Bros. Company,
Inc" can help increase your weather kno wledge.
The firm makes affordable weather instruments,
including MAPRS- readywweather stations for the
amateur radio community.

The company oHers four models, which differ by
the weather functions they perform. Each weath
er station comes complete with wind sensor. out
door temperature sensor, keyboard/display unit,
plug-in cables, desk stand, AC adapter, cable ties,
owner's manual wi th installation guidance, and
operating instructions.

All systems include provisions for 9 volt battery
backup, and they can be operated directly from a
12 volt vehicle supply. All share the same proven
cabled-sensor technology, inc luding a patented,
aU-digital wind sensor. The instruments use cabled
sensors, rather than wireless sensors, for optimum
performance, minimum maintenance, and maxi
mum dependability.

Photo A- The Peet Bros. Ultimeter@2100
Weather Station displays barometric-pres
sure and numeric-pressure change, plus
preset barometric storm alert, wind speed
and direction, indoor and outdoor tempera
ture, wind chill, time, date, and more. The
unit comes "APRS-ready." (Photo from the

Peet Bros. website)

The Ultimeter@ 2100 Weather Station (see
photo A) displays barometric-pressure and
numeric-pressure change over a three-hour peri
od, plus preset barometric storm alert, wind speed
and direction, indoor and outdoor temperature,
wind chi ll, time, date, and (with optional sensors)
indoor humidity, dew point , and rainfall.

-289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054- 1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

The Ultimeter2100 ($399) features two versatile,
fou r-mode serial ports that can accept remote com
mands, making it easy to communicate with exter
nal devices to transmit the date or collect it remo te
ly by phone, modem, or radio link. The five-minute
packet mode is useful for economical radio beacon
transmission, and the unit comes "APRS-ready,"
requiring only di rect cable connection to a INC.
(Note: OST contributing edi to r Stan Hc rzepa.
WA1LOU, reviewed the Ultimeter 2100 in January
2003 OST; find the writeup by following the link at
<httpJIwww.peetbros.comlQSTreview.pdb.)

For a free catalog. contact Peet Bros. Company,
lnc., 3 1 E. 17th Street, si. Cloud, FL 34769 (1
BOO-USA- PEET; e-mail : <peetbros@peetbros.
com>; on the web: <http://www.peetbros.com>).

AOR AR-ONE Receiver Relaunched ; New
A ccessory In trod uced . We got a little ahead of
ourselves when we announced the "dream" AR
ONE Communications Receiver last December.
Both AOR and CO were well-intentioned, but
gremlins sneaked into the works.

Photo B- The AOR AR-ONE Communi
cations Receiver had to go through a pre
production design modification in compo
nents, forced by a change in suppliers. ft is
a very high-end, dream receiver for com
mercial and government applications.

(Photo courtesy ADR USA)

Before release, the AR -ONE (see photo B),
wh ich covers from 10 kHz to 3 GHz, had to go
through a pre-production design modification in
components , forced by a change in suppliers for
a key component. Incorporating new components
required redesign, but AOR expects the change
should also result in better performance over the
original eng ineering specifications.

In case you don't have your December 2002
issue of CO handy, the AR-ONE is a very high
end, dream receiver. It is designed primarily for
professional users, such as governments, military
applications, law enforcement, laboratories. and
others who require the ultimate in a w ide-range
receiver. The AR-ONE's many features include ten
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VFOs; 1000 memory channels; an ultra-stable frequency ref
erence oscillator; selectable tuning steps and resolution down
to one Hertz (Hz); the ability to monitor AM, NFM, WFM, USB,
LSB, CW, and data modes; a triple-conversion superhetero
dyne frontend;an adjustable BFO; multi-IF signal output ports
at 10.7 MHz or 455 kHz; and considerably more.

Also, looking at a small but important accessory, AOR has
added an analog S-meter, the ASM8600, as an option for the
AR8600 Mark II desktop receiver. This is in response to
requests from users who desire the graphic accuracy of an
external analog meter, in addition to the LCD signal strength
indicator in the AR8600 Mark II. The ASM8600 is a free
standing, enclosed meter, connected to the receiver by wire,
so you can easily place the meter in proximity to the receiv
er. However, the ASM8600 requires internal receiver modi
fications. To facilitate correct installation, and to minimize
potential problems, AOR is offering to install the meter and
pay return (ground) shipping for $20. AOR recommends that
owners return the unit to ensure the installation is done cor
rectly and without damage to the receiver.

The ASMB600 S-Meter MSRP is $92, available through
AOR dealers. Note that the ASM8600 will only work with the
AOR AR8600 Mark II. Earlier versions of the AR8600 are not
compatible.

Contact AOR U.S.A., Inc., 20655 S. Western Ave. , Suite
112, Torrance, CA 90501 (310-787-8615; e-mail: <info@
aorusa.com>: web: <http://www.aorusa.com>).

Accessories for the Radio Shack
MFJ Atomic Alarm Clock. What next- an "atomic" alarm
clock for the radio shack? Yes, indeed, and a new unit with
very respectable specs is offered by MFJ Enterprises. The
MFJ-132RC AtomicAlarm Clock (photoC)sports indoor tem
perature display, a backlight, and additional features for just
$14.95. The additional features include large, 0.563 inch high
LCD digits; receiver set at 60 kHz for WWVB reception; dual
alarm; month and date, 24/12-hour selectable, and running
seconds displays; indoor thermometer; and more.

For additional information or a catalog, contact MFJ
Enterprises, Inc., 300 Industrial Park Road, Starkville, MS
39759 (1-800-647-1800; e-mail: <mfj@mfjenterprises.com>;
on the web: chttp.swww.mfjenterprises.com»).

Photo C- The
MFJ-132RC
Atomic Alarm
Clock sports
indoor tempera
ture display and
a backlight.
Other features
include large,
0.563 inch high
LCD digits;
receiver set at
60 kHz for
WWVBrecep
tion; dual alarm;
month and date,
24112-hour L--==--=-- --'
selectable, and running seconds displays; indoor ther
mometer; and more. (Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)
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Photo D- GAI-Tronics
has announced a
series of Cellular
Emergency Telephone
Stanchions. The new
upright supports
accommodate the
growing customer
demand for reliable
cellular technology
and are available with
several power options.
The design is suited to
remote locations with
out easy access to
traditional telephone
fines. (Photo courtesy
GAI-Tronics)

Cellular Emergency Stanchions from GAI-Tronies.
Whi le not mainstream amateur radio products, these gizmos
are really neat. GAI-Tronics Corporation has announced the
release of a series of Cellular Emergency Telephone
Stanchions (photo D).

The new stanchions (upright supports) accommodate the
growing customerdemand for reliable cellulartechnology and
are available with several power options to allow customiza
tion for individual requirements. The basic design was drawn
from the highly successful Model 234 series stanchions and
is especially suited to remote locations that do not have easy
access to traditional telephone lines.

Three standard cellu lar stanchion package options have
been created. All options include a high-visibility beacon,
making them easier for users and rescuers to locate. Also,
any of the GAITronics standard flush-panel emergency tele
phones may be used with the stanchion.

Contact GAI-Tronics Corporation, P.O. Box 1060, Reading,
PA 19607-1060 (1-800-492-1212; e-mail : <info@gaHronics.
com>; on the web: <http://www.gaHronics.com>).

Antennas and Accessories
New Antennas from Maldal and Comet via NCG
Company. NCG Company distributes several Japanese
based product lines, including Daiwa, Comet, Create, and
Maldol. Recently, NCG announced two new antennas from
Maldol. NCG is distributing the Maldol HVU-8 Ultra-Compact
80M through 70CM Base Station Antenna (photo E). Irs a
unique and ultra-compact HF, VHF, and UHF antenna for
confined and restricted space installations or for temporary
or portable use.

The HVU-B includes the 80/40/20/15/ 10/6/2 meter and 70
ern bands in a compact design to complement new multi
band HFNHF/UHF radios. Each HF band and 6 meters has
its own independently tuned radiatorand radial system, while
the main antenna mast is tuned for constant operationon 2m/
70cm. Manufacturer's suggested retail price (MSRP) is
$349.95.

Ne G Company also distributes the Maldol HMC-6S Multi 
Band 20/15/10/6/ 2m170cm Mobile Antenna to complement
the new breed of multi-band HFIVHF/UHF radios. The inex-
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Professional
quality sta
tions let you
keep an eye
on critical
weather coodi
tions.Add our optional data logger and PC
software for even more analysis.Cabled sta
tion just $495.Or go wireless for $5951

Order now, or ask for your FREEcatalog.

Davis Instruments
3465 Diablo Ave, Hayward, CA 94545
800-678-3669' www.davisnet .com

-

TM Orlgln.1 Home-Study (ourse prepareJ you
for the ~ f CC Commercial Radiotelephone
lkenJe~ at home In your Jpa~ t ime. No prnl
OU5eJ.~eMedM.Ourpl0nn (ourse mak6
m. ke Iumlng faJt and ea5r.

Get your FCC 1I(en5e . nd be qu. lified for
euhing tob51n CommunkatlonJ. Radar, Radio
TV. Miuowa"e, Maritime, ""Ionln . nd
more...rren 5tart ),our own buJirt65!
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Call 800-932-4268 Ed . ..

www.UcenseTraining.com
---------------------------------------COMMAND PRODUCTIONS
FCC LICENSE TRAINING - DEPT. 96
P.O. Box 3000 • Sausalito, CA 94966
Please rush fREE details immediately!

•

Software and
Computers
DXtreme Station Log
Mu ltimedia Editionn~ .

DXtreme Software pro
duces powerful and easy
to-use logging applica
tions for all kinds of radio
enthusiasts, from short
wave and medium-wave
listenerslDXers to ham
radio operators.

Since the 1996 version
of Dx treme. the software
has come a long way. Bob
Raymond, NE11, has
announced a new edition,
DXtreme Station Log
Multimedia Edition™. Like
other loggers, it lets you
log your contacts and
import ADIF (Amateur
Data Interchange Format)
files from popular contest programs.
Unlike others, Station Log offers intrigu
ing multimed ia and advanced functions.

Station Log features an embedded
audio facility that lets you create and
maintain an audio archive of your mem 
orable contacts . Station Log also in-

•

Photo F- Comet
recently redesigned the
UHV-6 Mobile Antenna
for use with the Yaesu
FT-8900 mobile trans
ceiver as a quad-ban
der covering 10/612
meters and 70 em.
Newly designated the
UHV-4, you can tune
10 meters and 6 meters
independently of each
other simply by adjust
ing the tuning element
length. (Photo counesy
NCG Company)

meter and 70 em bands are
furnished pretuned for the
U.S. amateur bands, with
no adjustments necessary.
The UHV-4 MSRP is
$119.95.

Contact NCG Company,
1275 North Grove St.,
Anaheim, CA 92806-2114
(1-800-962-2611; e-mail :
<micks@cometantenna .
com>; web: <http://www.
natcommgroup.com» .

-

Photo E- NeG Company distrib~

utes the Maldal HVU-8 Ultra
Compact 80 meter through 70 em
Base Station Antenna. It's for con
fined and restricted space installa
tions or tor temporary or portable
use. The antenna includes the
80140120115110/612 meter and 70
em bands to complement newmulti
band HFNHFIUHF radios . (Photo

courtesy NeG Company)

pensive (MSRP $159.95) six-band
HMC-6S offers the least amount of wind
resistance possible;the height isonly 68
inches and all of the coils are vertically
oriented.The6m/2m170cm bands are all
pretuned, while the user tunes the HF
bands independently for best SW R.

The main antenna mast is tuned lor
constant operation on 15/10/6/2 meters
and 70 em. A 20 meter coil is attached
to the top of the main mast, but it can
be removed and replaced with a 40
meter optional coil ; additional coils w ill
be avai lable soon. The HMC-6S is eas
ily mounted using a standard trunk-lip
or hatch/door mount.

Finally, you may recall our profil ing the
Comet UHV-6 Mobile Antenna in April
2001 . Well , Comet redesigned the UHV
6 for use with the Yaesu FT-8900 mobile
transceiver as a quad-bander covering
10/6/2 meters and 70 em. Newly desig
nated the UHV-4 (photo Fl , with it you
can tune 10 meters and 6 meters inde
pendently of each other simply by adjust
ing the tuning element length. The 2
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Fig. 1- Here's a GuruNet display showing a Help screen
and some user-personalized "home tabs. "You can think
of GuruNet as a library full of online re ference books on
demand packed into a small bar on your screen, avail
able exactly where and when you need them. (WBFX

screen capture from GuruNet)

Fig. 2- As opposed to traditional internet search engines,
which produce long lists of links, GuruNet displays pre-com
piled, organized reference data from over 60 premium content
sources. Here 's a sample lookup anddata retrievalon Britain's

Prince William. (W8FX screen capture from GuruNet)

eludes an integrated QSL imaging facility that lets you scan
the physical QSL cards received from regular mail and cap
ture electronic QSLs from the internet. The software saves
both types of QSLs as compatible digital images that you can
view at any time.

Station Log integrates with Microsoft® Word to create cus
tomized, rich-text-formatted QSL labels for physical QSLs.
The software also produces ADIF-based electronic QSLs for
uploadingto websites thatspecialize in thedelivery of eQSLs.
To help hams track the performance of their stations, Station
Log offers a variety of reports. It can output the reports to
printers, aswell as to the DXtreme Active Report Viewer. The
viewer lets you view and sort reports within Microsoft Internet
Explorer, and you also can upload reports to the web for
remote viewing.

Station Log is $79.95 USD in North America and $82.95
USD elsewhere. Prices include shipping/handling. Contact
Bob Raymond, NE1 1, DXtremeSoftware,26 Langholm Drive,
Nashua, NH 03062 (e-mail: <bob.rayrncndcpdxtrerne .ccrn»:
on the web: <http://www.dxtreme.com>).

GuruNet: A Terrific One-Click Fact-Finder, Atomica
Corporation has introduced the GuruNet reference tool.
Although not an amateur radio program, this is one neat
online, one-click fact-finder, and I regularly use it to help pre
pare this column. You can think of GuruNet (see fig. 1) as a
library full of online reference books on demand packed into
a small baron your screen, available exactly where and when
you need them.

With a single click on any word or phrase on the screen,
GuruNet delivers real-time and reference information on
demand. It accesses encyclopedias and dictionaries, the
saurus, acronyms, biographies, technical terms, quotations,
company descriptions, stock quotes, news, sports, weather,
maps, and much more. Working within any Windows® appli 
cation, GuruNet displays an unobtrusive pop-up window,
without interrupting your work.

GuruNet displays pre-compiled, organized reference data
from over 60 premium content sources (fig . 2) . It eliminates

the need for you to follow links back and forth, searching
for relevant information. Rather, it delivers facts on demand in
a quick, concise, authoritative, readable summary, It even
offers automatic translation of answers from English into 11
languages.

You can download and enjoy GuruNet free of charge for
14 days before you're asked to pay $39.99. If you decide not
to pay, you can still use it free as a dictionary and thesaurus.

ContactAtornicaCorporation,441 Route306,Wesley Hills,
NY 10952 (845-818-3988;e-mail: -csupportrip atomica.corn»:
on the web: -chttp.vwww.atomica.com»). Note: If you go to
the website, you can do several sample online lookups to see
GuruNet in action, without downloading the software.

From the Bookshelf
New Books from ca Communications. Recently, CQ
Communications introduced seven new book titles,and more
are on the way. See cas own magazine ads, or point your
web browser to <http.swww.cq-arnateur-radio.corn» to
check out all of them.

First, there's the Second Edition of Heathkit - A Guide to
the Amateur Radio Products, by Chuck Penson, WA7ZZE,
at $29.95. Greatly expanded and updated, this 328-page col
lection of facts, photos, and Heathkit history offers a terrific
trip down memory lane. With photos and information about
virtually every piece of amateur radio equipment and ama
teur-related accessory ever sold by Heath, Penson's guide
offers hours of enjoyable reading.

For fans of the former ham radio magazine, a new series
of anthologies is now available. The first four volumes are
Antennas 1968- 1972, Antennas 1973-1975, Homebrewing
Techniques, and Test Equipment and Repair Techniques.
ham radio was published from 1968 to 1990 and is general 
lyacknowledgedas the premier amateurradio techn ical mag
azine of its time. All of the anthologies were compiled by CO
Technical Consultant Lew Ozimek, N20 Z, and are priced at
$19.95 each.

Finally, two additional topics are covered in authoritative
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Antique Radio 's Largest·Circulation
Monthly Magazine

Art icles - Classifieds - Ads for Part s & Services
Also: Early TV, Ham Equip.• Books.

Telegraph. 40's & 50's Radios & more...
Free 2O-word adeach month. Don ·t miss out!
' " l-Year:S39.49 (S57.9SbylsfClass) ~ ~

&-Month Trial - 519.95. Foreign . Write. '
A.A.C., P.O. Box 802-<:19. Carlisle. MA 01741
Phone: (978) 371-0512; Fax: (978) 371-7129

Web: wew.anucoereeic.eem

FREE
SAMPLE ~e
COpy! ,-,.~.-=

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED

Ferr i t e and iron powde r cores. Free
catalog and AFI Tip Sheet . Our RFI kit gets
RFI out of TV·s. telephones. stereos. etc .
Model RFI-4 $25.00

-+ $6 S&H U.S ./canada. Ta x in Cali l.
Use MASTERCARD or VISA

its accompanying website invites us to
view its ever-chanqinq pile of "incredi
ble stuff at unbelievable prices" and to
inspect the "just off the truck" goodies.

The catalog includes an eclectic mix
of industrial, military, and educational
items, with an emphasis on science and
education. The catalog includes many
unusual and hard-to-find items for the
hobbyist, tinkerer, artist. experimenter.
home educator, do-tt-yourselter. and
bargain hunter.The firm notes that value
is important; closeouts, inventory over
runs, mismanufactures, and items
"whose time has not come" are featured.

For a free catalog. contact American
Science & Surplus. P.O. Box 1030.
Skokie, IL 60076 (1-800-934-0722; e
mail: <info@sciplus.com>;on the web :
<http ://www.sciplus.com>). or visit
stores in Chicago. GenevalWest Chi
cago. and Milwaukee.

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time. gang. Next time
more "What's New." See you then.

Overheard: As when considering the
dreaded SARS (Severe Acute Respir
atory Syndrome) scourge, I've foundthat
having a positive attitude is also highly
contagious-but in a welcome way!

73. Karl. W8FX

Order today and be among the first to view these great Images.
Calendars will ship to you on October 9th_

Please nole: We wIll not be offering a Classic Radio Calendar for 2004

Amateur Radio Calendar for 2004/051
15 months of spectacular images and hobby info for Only $10.95

This year's calendar brings you 15 spectacular images of some of the biggest. most photo
genic shacks. antennas, scenics and personalities. These are the people you work, the
shacks you admire, the antenna systems you dream about!

This fifteen month calendar (January 2004 through March 2005) includes dates of impor
tant Ham Radio events such as major contests and other operating events. meteor show
ers, phases of the moon. and other astronomical information, plus important and popular
holidays. This calendar is not only great to look at. irs truly useful too!

new books by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI.
One is The Short venicet Antenna and
GroundRadial. At $10, it's a small, but
solid guide that walks you through the
design and installation of inexpensive,
yet effective short HFvertical antennas.
With antenna restrictions becoming a
real problem, this book could help keep
you on the air.

Jerry's second new book is Under
standing. Building. and Using Bafuns
and Ununs. The $19.95 book is the suc
cessor to his earlier Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs, and includes new
tutorial material, designs, and explana
tions of how and why these little-under
stood devices work. This new book
offers an opportunity to learn about the
application of baluns and ununs for
antenna tuners and countless antennas.

See your favorite amateur radio deal
er, or contact CO Communications,
Inc., 25 Newbridge Bd., Hicksville, NY
11 801 (1-800-853-9797; a-mail: <cq@
cq-amateur-radio.ccm>: on the web:
<http://WWW.cq-amateur-radio.com>).

American Science & Surplus c ata
log. An interesting catalog appeared in
my snail mail: it's the American Science
& Surplus catalog. The publisher is fas
cinated by discovery and invention, and

1-800-853-9797· FAX 516-681-2926 • www.cq7amateur-radio.com ' 4 ,
8 S .. CQC()mmunication~ :)lflc. > ,r2'j I~t ·A;~J
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Fall DXpeditions

A
imost dailYthunderSl0rms with lightning and
rain, even hail, have made the east coast of
the U.S. very uncomfortable this summer,

although it has been cooler than normal. Add that
lathe declining solar cycle numbers, and one could
say it has been a pretty rough time for DXing for
the past several months-at least in my part of the
country. As I write this in early August, I am look
ing forward to at least drier conditions before the
contest season so I can do a little antenna work.
Hopefully, you have not been subjected to these
conditions.

The Good News
The good news this month is that DXpeditions
announced for the end of the year are piquing
everyone's interest, and I wish all the travelers
good luck as they endeavor to bring some really
good OX to the deserving.

Kure Atoll, KH7K will be on the air the last few
weeks of October. A large international team head
ed up by Kimo, KH7U, and Pat, NH6UY, will acti
vate this most needed country with four to six sta
tions, and also will be on for the CQ WW OX SSB
Contest weekend (October 25-26). Many of the
operators were with the Kingman Reef (K5K) oper
ation and are very experienced OXpeditioners.
They will place a lot of emphasis on working
Europe, where Kure is ranked #2 on the Most
Needed list. However, they promise not to neglect
the rest of us.

Pratas, BQ9P will be on the air in October. The
specific dates are not known as this is bring writ
ten,so watch the OX news sources forfurtherword
on this one.

Cambodia, XU has been activated several
times this year, and yet another group will be there
in October for about ten days, October 19-28.

Other operations announced forOctober include
South Cook, ZK1 for October 20-29 and

·P.D. Box OX. Leicester, Ne 28748-0249
e-mail: <:n4aa@cq-amaleur-radio.com>

Christmas lsI. , VK9XG for October 26 to Novem
ber 9.

There are operations fromother "goodiessched
uled for late September (hopefully you will be read
ing this in time), such as: North Cook, ZK1USN
for September 22-30; Annaban, 3CO for
September 27 to October 10; and Myanmar, XZ
for September 30 to October 17.

Banaba, T33, ranked #26 on the last OX Maga
zine Most Wanted survey, is scheduled for a major
operation in the March/April 2004 time period.

Overall , the next several months look pretty
good for OXing, as long as we have some rea
sonable propagation.

WRC-2003
At the end of July 2003, following the WAC 2003
Conference, the National Conference of Volunteer
Examiner Coordinators filed a Petition for Aule
Making with the FCC. The subject of the Petition is
Amendment of Part 97 of the Commission's
Amateur Service Rules to Eliminate Morse Code
Testing. The petition states, "At their July 25, 2003
meeting held with the FCC in Gettysburg, PA, the
VEC's overwhelmingly agreed that Morse code
testing should be immediately ended since it was
now possible to do so. It was also noted that coun
tries have already begun discontinuing Morse
examinations."

It further states, "This request to eliminate Morse
code (Element 1) examination does not necessar
ily have the support of the AAAL Board since they
have yet to develop a position on the matter."

I suppose that after the action taken during the
recent WRC 2003 Conference, and the subse
quent action taken by some European countries ,
this was certain to happen in the U.S. It saddens
me to see 100-plus years of tradition fall by the
wayside. Tradition doesn't seem to mean much
anymore, and it's sad to see technology cast aside
this mode of communication as being "useless."

Am I partial to CW? You bet I am. If I had my
choice of modes to operate, Iwould pick CWevery

The Officers of the
Vietnam Amateur
Radio Association at
their inaugural meet
ing following approval
as an JARU Society.
Left to right: Mr. Hau,
3W2L1, Vice
President; Mr. Binh,
Vice President; Mr.
Duc, 3W2REH,
Chairman; Mr. Chien,
Secretary; and BacAi,
XV2A, President.
(Photo courtesy Karl,
W9XTj
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The WAZ Program
12 Meter SSB

29 , EA1JG 30 , K6YUI

15 Meter SSB
599 JG2fIEJ

12 Me'er CW
42 ..••.••.••..••.••.•••..•...0J7RO

15 Meter CW
313 ._ _..KMRRU

17 Meter CW
51 DJ7RO

20 Me'er CW
531...._._.._._.._.. ..,IHllLM E

30 Meter CW
56•.•._._••.••_._••.. .OJ7RO

40 Meter CW
236 .•_._••.••..••.••_••_._.NIOC

160 Me'ers
185.. _ UA9KM 130 z~l

New Communications Solution~LC
Toll Free Tel : (888) 883-5188 • Ema il: ncsrad radio .com

www.ncsradlo.com
All Band WAZ

SSB
"874 PVSIP 4678 _.W3CI<
4675 ..• •__••..••__PPSVS 4679 _VE3PMA
4876 ...•.••.••..•.••...K2EVY <1880 ." " DJ5KL
4fJn K7$AM

Mixed
8248 , W6FRH 8251 ..JA8BMB
8249 KW10X 8252 ...••.............__ NN6EE
B250...•..•..•..•...•..•...," ASU 8253 ,..••...•...•......JA8JCR

All CW
3n G3SWO 381 .....•......•...•...7N4KOU
378 .,......•..... " ...•." .K9CS 382 •.., weco
379 W6VFU 383 F5LPV
380 KC2FXH

Rules and apphcahons tor the WAZ program may be ce
tainlld by saodong a larg.. SAE w,lh!we units 01 postag.. 0<

an address label and $1.00 to: WAZ Awa'd Manager. Paul
Blumha,d!, K5RT. 2805 Tole, Road. Rowl..n. TX 75089,
The processi"ll llH1 tor all CO awartls iG $6.00 to, subscrib
e's (p~a se include your most recent COmailing label or a
COllY) and $ 12,00 lor oo nsubscr ibe l'S . Please make al l
chacks payab le 10 Paul 81umhard!, Appl icanlssendi"ll a SL
cards to a CO checkpo,nt or lhe Award Manage, must
include ,elurn postage, K5RT may also be , eached via e·
mail: ~k5n@<Xl·amal..ur-radio,O(lm,..

Beauv Dutv Components
fo r the HEAVY DUTY HAM

a
Hlpersll p late a n d lIlament translormers.
h igh voltege recmlers , vecu u m v e r l a b le s,

DC flIter c h o k e s & c e p a el l o rs, roller Induetors

RF plate & lIlament c h o k es

Peter W. Dahl Co.
Catalog available from our website

www.pwdahl.com. pwdco@pwdahl.com

9 15 751·2300 • fa x : 9 15 7 5 1·0768 • 5869 W aycro ss' EI Pa s o . TX 79924

1052 WA2RZJ

320 tK6GPZi335 320 Hfl9OC>Zr.l2ti

SSB Endorsements

CO OX Awards Program
On the Cover

Ken Munford, N7KM, of Cedar City, Utah. operates "knee CW" from his portable
radio setup in a park. He is involved in Boy Scouts, and uses the portable equipment
while on camping trips.

On Ken 'S knee is a special Morse code key he created from a "Bulldog" paddle,
made by K9LU, attached to an old military knee brace designated as KY1161U. At
the far right end of the table is an MFJ VersaTuner, which is connected to his home
made G5RV antenna. On top of it, next to an HT, is a NorCal 40A 40-meter QRP
CW transceiver. It can put out 1.8 to 3 walls, and Ken uses it at about 2 walls. To
the left of the NorCal and the VersaTuner is a battery that Ken uses to power his
portable setup. Next on the left is an Elecraft K2 transceiver. which he runs at about
5 walls. The white box next to the K2 is the controller for a solar panel that can be
used to power the equipment and recharge the banery.

Ken gets excellent range with his portable ham shack. He says he can work any
one, anywhere in the US and Canada, and has had contacts in Japan, Russia, and
even South Africa. Ken has been a ham since 1956. and has an Extra-class license.
His favorite on-air activity is rag-ehewing on CW, around 7.040 MHz. When he's on
the air, he tries to meet someone new every day.

For hams interested in trying portable operation , Ken advises you to be patient
he says you 'll need a great deal of it-and to ask for he lp from fellow hams with more
experience. "The antenna: says Ken . Mis the key 10 succeeding at low power:

- Dan Moseson
(Cover photo by Larry Mulvehill. WB2ZPlj

, WA2RZJ320 t-IB900Zi332 28 UHz ..
150 WA2RlJ!l 62

The basic award lee lorsOOio~ 10 CO. 16. For non
~~ is $'2 , Il'I ood8r 10~ lor the I'Ed.oced
subeclibeo 'ale. please ..0:- your 1eI_ CO "'*'II
Iat>el _ your ~lion . EIIdorSen'IeOl stic:l«n are
$1,00 each plus SASE . Updates no! inYoMng the is-
suance ata lIkI<e< are Ir... RuiM .-.cl ",,,*"1("' Ionftl;
lor the CO OX A"Ifa'(II; Ptogo.." may beobtained lJIr 1«Jd.
ing a~·size. No 10. seII·8ddle15ed, stamped
ert.I'l9" 10 CO OX Awards Manageor. Bay Wiliams.
N4UF.80. 9673, Iadoso ,,,..Fl 32208U.S.A. Co.nerllly
we rer;ognae 335~~ Please make all
d1ed<s payable 10 the _ ard rnanlIlI"'.

CW Endorsements

cw
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Alan, F6BFH, has operated from some
32 countries, and even from home in
France. He is shown here operating as

LU8XW (Photo via KDOJL)

WSAWT, KBlJG, HB9CSA, F6BVB, YU7SF, OF1S0, K7CU,
11PO, K9LNJ, YBCTK, K9QFR, 9A2NA. W4UW, NXCI,
WB4RUA, IBOOE, 11EEW, ISRFD, 13CRW, VE3MC, NE4F,
KC8PG, F1HWB. ZP5JCY. KA5ANH. IV3PVD. CT1YH.
ZSSEZ, KC7EM, YU1AB, W50DD, IOAIZ, 12MOP, F6HMJ,
HB9DDZ, WOULU, K9XR, JMISU.15ZJK, 12EOW, IK2MRZ,
KS4S, KA1CLV, KZ1A, CT4UW, KOIFL, WT3W, IN3NJB,
S5M. IK1GPG, AA6WJ. W3AP, OE1EMN, W9IL, S53EO,
OF7GK, 17PXV. S57J. EA8BM. OllEY, KODEO, KUOA,
DJ1YH. DE6ClD. VR.2UW, 9MR, UAOFZ, DJ3JSW,
HB9BIN, N1KC, SM5DAC, RW9SG. WA3GNW. SSW,
W4MS, 12EAY, RAOFU, CT4NH, EATTY, W9IAL, lY3BA.
K1NU. WHE, UA3AP, EA5AT. OK1DWC. KX1A. IZ5BAM.
W4BP, K4l 0 , K0KG, Ol6ATM, VE9FX, Dl2CHN.

thing has to be spelled out phonetical
ly, and it takes forever to get one mes
sage done. There is too much margin
for error, and far too much wasted time
that just doesn't happen with CWo I'm
going to catch it from the phone-only
gang on this, but it is my opinion, not
that of anyone else associated with this
column or this magazine.

Am Isaying mistakes are never made
on CW? Of course not; they are.
However, there are far fewer mistakes
thanwith the voice modes. Iguess what
it boils down to is where I came from,
how I started out in amateur radio, etc.
As a teenager, with little money to buy
the "good stuff," I achieved my first
DXCC with less than 100 watts (a lot

160 Mele. Endor5ement: N4MM, W4CAW. K5UR, VE3XN,
Dl3AK. OK1MP, N4NO. W4BOY. W4VO, KF20. W8CNL.
W1JR, W5UR.WSASW, wen,c. G4BUE, lU3Yl.IW4.NN4Q,
VE7WJ,VE7IG.W9NUF.N4NX. SMOQJZ. DK3AD, mARK,
LA7JO, SMOAJU, N5TV, W60Ul, N4KE, 12UIY, 14EAT,
VK9NS, DE0DXM. UA1QD, A890, FM5WD. SM6CST,
11JOJ, PYlDBU, HI8lC, KA5W. K3UA. K7LJ, SM3EVR,
UP1BZZ, K2POF, IT9TOH. N8JV. ONl-4003, W5AWT,
KBCG. F68V8, YU7SF. DF1SD, K7CU, 11POR, Y80T K,
K9-QFR. W4UW, NXCI. WB4RUA, 11EEW. ZP5JCY.
KA5RNH, IV3PVD, CT1YH, ZS6EZ, YU1AB, IK4GME,
WX3N. WBODD. WRIZ. 12MOP, F6HMJ, HB9DZZ. K9XA.
JAIJSU, 15ZJK, IlEOW, KS4S, KASCl V, KOIFl. wnw.
IN3NJB, S50A, IK1GPG, AA6WJ, W3AP, S53EO, S57J.
DLlEY. K0DEO, DJ1YH, OEBelE, HB9BIN. N1KC,
SM50AC, $51 U. RMFU. UAOFZ, CT4NH. W1CU, EATTY.
lY3BA, RW9SG, K1NU, WlTE. UA3AP, QK1DWC, KX1A.
IZ5BAM. W4GP. Dl6ATM.

Com~ete rules and applicatkm lorms may be oblained by
sending a business-size. sett-addressed , slamped em/elope
(foreign stalions sendexlTa postage if airmai ll!e~i red) to ·CO
WPX Awards ,"P.O. Box 593,Clovis, NM 88101 USA.NOTE:
WPX wil! nor accaprprelixeslcalls which /lave beenconlirm9d
by wmpurer-generat9d eleclronic trl$ans.

CW
31 16 KE4HBE 3118 Dl2CHN
31 18 ,.Dl2CHN

SSB
2672 K4HB

Mixed
1924 DL2CHN 1925 K4HB

The WPX Program

CW: 600 Dl2CHN

time. Unfortunately, it has become "nec
essary" to use other modes in recent
years to just "keep upwith the Joneses."
If one is to be "on top" with all of the
awards out there, then one must use
those other modes. As for just plain
communicating, I personally don't think
there is any mode that can stand up to
CW for getting the information con
veyed in the easiest way possible, with
the least chance of mistakes. 1say this
from a lot of experience in operating on
the National Traffic System CW nets,
where you must send and receive the
information correctly-and Imean more
than "599, 73 QRZ."

Haveyouever listenedto one of those
"phone nets" passing traffic? Every-

A51a: OL2CHN
Alrica: DL2CHN
N. America: Dl2CHN
S. America: DL2CHN
OCeania: OL2CHN

SSB: 550 JA1DHD. 650 K4HB. 1150 Dl2CHN, 3400
EABAKN

10 MeIers : DL2CHN
15 Mele.s: DL2CHN
20 Mele.s: OL2CHN
40 MetEH's: Dl2CHN
80 MeIers: Dl2CHN

Award 01 Excellence Holders : N4MM. W4CRW, K5UR,
K2W , VE3XN, Dl1MD, DJ7CX, DL3RK. WB4SIJ, DL7AA,
ON40X,9A2AA, OK3EA, OK1MP, N4NO. Zl3GO. W4BQY,
IflJX, WA1JMP KOJN, W4VO, KF20 ,W8CNL, W1JR,F9RM,
W5UA, CT1FL WA4QMO. wenc.VE7DP, K9BG, W1CU,
G-4BUE. N3ED. lU3Yl.IW4, NN4Q, KA3A, VE7WJ, VE7IG,
NlAC, W9NUF. N4NX, SMflDJZ, OK5AD. WD9l1C, W3AAK,
LA7JO. VK4SS. laYRK, SMI)AJU. N5W , W60Ul. ABOP.
FM5WD, 12DMK. SM6CST, VE1NG. 11JOJ, PY2DBU.
HI8lC, KA5W. K3UA, HA8XX. K7U. SM3EVR, K2SHZ.
UP18ZZ, EA70H. K2POF. OJ4XA, IT9TOH. ONL-4003.

MIXED: 800 K4HB, 1250 Dl2CHN 2000 AA1KS 2500
JN3SAC,

Park, DS4NPL, likes to work North
America at around 22002 on 20, 15, or
10, depending on conditions. (Photo

courtesy John, KDfJJL)

•- -1"1 J9500- ,,,,,.-•,
o

IC·746 Pro "'60 to 2 Meters!
~~~:~~ ' ' "

•
•

All 3 Models Now With
Commercial PITIMAN Gear Motors

o

:.~ made in USA

www.tarheelantennas.com

The IC·746 Pro covers 160-10 meters eros
6 and 2 meters with 100 watts on all bands.
Call or vis it our website for further details
and pricing on this and other ICOM radios.

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
• Orders: 800 431 -3939
• Info: 614866-4267
www.universal-radio.com

- -=;...... Specifications
Lower Mast Size- 1 1,12"
Lower Mast Length- 18"

Whip Langth- 30"
Total Length of Antenna in 6mt position- 48"

Total Length of Antenna in 40mt poslnon- 54"
Freq. Coverage continuous. emt thru aonr

Power Rating- 400 watts PEP.
Typical SWR- 1.5 or less

Weight· 1.8 1bs

ModeJIOOA, Full Size 10-80 mete,$329
MooeI200A, Full Size 10-80 +6meter$359

The impressive IC-756 Proll covers HF plus
6 meters. The high resolution 5 inch TFT color
display provides more operating information
than ever, including a spectrum scope. The
32 bif floa ting point DSP provides crisp, clear
reception with 41 built-in filters. The "Pro II" is
the choice for serious Dxers and contesters.

The Screwdriver
Antenna Made For Hams

By Hams
Get the quality that only CNC machined

blueprinted components
in either aircraft aluminum or stainless

steel can offer. Now a
smaller TARHEEL

LITILE TARHEEL
6-40 meter ...)-"N'wth;

$299 ;;> NEW ~
o+St1I //' VN'\'
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5 Band WAZ

The following have qualif ied for the basic 5 Band
WAZ Award :

None

As 01 August 15, 2000, 634 stalions have anaine!! the
200 zOne level and 1341 stalions have anil ine<! the
150 zone level.

N&W recipients of 5 Band WAZ with all 200 zones
confirmed;

LUl BAT 9A3KR

The top contenders for 5 Band WAZ (zones needed,
80 maIMS):

Eli, 9MBRC ,
sometimes operates
with 5 watts and a
dipole 9 feet up,
using an IC-735 on
15 meters SSB.
(Photo via KDIJJL)

M8RC

Patrick, EI9HX. enjoys
building towers, making
antennas, and of course,
working DX With this
outstanding array of
equipment inside, connected
to an impressive layout of
antennas outside. he
certainly has the capability
of working anything he
wants to work. (Photo
courtesy KDfJJL)

KY7M.199(34)
WSAEF, 199 (40)
KBRR, 199126)
UUSJR, 199 (4)
W8GF. 199(22)
N4NX. 199 (26)
OE2BZL, 199 (1)
EA5BC X. 198 (27. 39)
G3 KDB, 198 (1. 12)
KG9N, 198 (18, 22)
UA4PO. 198 (1 , 2)
JA1DM, 198 (2, 40)
9A5 1.198(1.16)
K5PC, 198 (18, 23)
K4CN. 198 (23, 26)
KF20, 198 (24, 26)
G3KMQ. 198 (1 , 27)
N2QT. 198123,24)
OK1DWC. 198 (6, 31)
W4UM. 198 118. 23)
US7MM,198 (2,6)
K2TK, 198 (23, 24)
K3JGJ. 198 (24. 261
W4DC, 198 (24, 26)
N4XR, 198 (22, 27)
N4POX, 198 (24, 26)
RU3DX. 198 (1. 6)
UTSJAJ,198 (12,30)
N6HR,7 . 198 (34, 37)
N4MM. 198 (24. 2£)

N4WW, 199 (26)
W4L1. 199126)
KlUR. 199 (341
W0PGI. 199 (26)
W2YY. 199 (261
VE7AHA, 199 (34)
IK8BOE. 199 (31)
JA2IVK, 199 (34 On 40m)
NN7X, 199134)
IK1AOD, 199 (1)
DF3CB, 199 I')
GM3YOR, 199 (31)
VOIFB,199n9)
KZ4V. 199 (26)
W6DN. 199 (17)
W6SR. 199 (371
W3NO ,199126)
K4UTE.I(9118)
HB90DZ, 199 (31)
RU3FM . 199 (1)
HB9BGV. 199 (31 I
N3UN,199(18)
OH2VZ, 199 (31)
K5MC. 199 (22)
W1JZ, 199 (24)
K2UU, 199126)
W1WAI. 199 (24)
W1FZ. 199 (26)
SM7BIP, 199 (31)
PY5EG, 199 (231
SP5DVP, 199 (31 on 40)

IIwitt
RAM STATION

Prl,.. O. MOl I..',d' S/II~I",
Pri" . nj Anil.ll iIJ S.~I'''' to

co.... WH""'" .Oli,.
Moll OnI,n Shi" od TIl. So... 0o,

P.O. Box 6522
220 N. Fulton Avenue

Evansville, IN 47719-0522
Store Hours (cst)

Mon-Fri 8AM-4PM

800-729-4373
B12-422·0231
FAX 812-422-4253

http://www.hamstation.com
e-mail:sales@hamstalion.com

LARGE SELECTION
_...;;OF USED GEAR

able to get that all -important credit for
awards. If you wan t the actual card . you
still have the option of sending for it, but
it won't be mandatory to have it in hand
to get credit. DXpeditioners could gain
considerable public relations and good
will if they make their logs available for
the LoTW system, especially those

VX·7R
50/144/220/440
MHzFM

Mark-V FT-1000MP
200w, HF

FT-8900R
10-6-2 meier + 44QMHZ, FM

FT-2800M
Heavy Duty
2 meter

FT·857
Ultra-compact

HFNHF/UHF~~YAESU

FT897
1.8-440 MHz
All-mode portable/base

Time will tell how this works, although
during the test period to work out the
bugs everyone seemed to be enthusi
astic about it. Now if we can just get peo
pleto make their logs available, it should
solve many aSLing arguments.

You won't be able to get your "wall
paper" from the system, but you will be

KOOT (200 zonlls)
HL 1XP (200 zones)

KC7V (200 zones)
NlflC (188 zones)

Endo.sement" ,

Logbook of The World
This system was expected to become
operational on September 15. I'm told
there will be an article on it in the
October issue of QST explaining the
system and how you can use it.

less) and pieces of wire for antennas.
That first DXCC was gained using 99
percent CW from Kansas- not exactly
the best location in the U.S. for working
DX anyway (the Midwest "black hole") .

CW eventually wi ll become an oddi
ty, a thing of the past, like vacuum tubes
and so many other things. I just hate to
see it go away as a part of obtain ing a
license. It's the end of yet another era.

Rules and app licalions for the WAZ program may be ob
Iained by sending a large SAE w;th two unrrs 01 postage or
an address label and $1,0010; WAZ Award Manage<, Paul
Blumhardt, K5RT. 2805 TOler Road, Rowlett. TX 75089,
The pfOCllssing lee fO'lhe 5BWAZ award is $10,00 for sob
scnters (please include your most .ecent CO mailing label
or a copyl and $15.00 lor nonsubscribers . An endorsemenl
fee of $2,00 for subscribers and $5.00 10' nonsubscribefs
is cIlarged fa. each add illonal1 0 zones confirmed, Please
make all checks payable to Paul Blumhardl. Applicants
sending OSL cards to a CO checkpoint o.the Award Man·
agll' muSI include return postage. K5RT may also be
reached via e-mail: <k5r1@cq·amaleur·fadiO.com>

" Please note: Cost ol lhe 5 Band WAZ Plaque Is $80
($100 II ai .mall shippi ng is .equested).
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on the current confirmed prefixes which are submitted by separate application in strict conformance with the CO Master Prefix list.
Scores are based on the current prefix total, rega rdless of an ope rator's all-lime count. Honor Roll must be updated annually by addition 10, or w nfirmation ot, pre
sent tota l. If no up-dale, files will be made inactive.

MIXED
5167 9A2AA
4590._ .W2FXA
4151, F2YT
4 146 .,W1CU
4098 EA2IA
4014 , 9A2NA
3999 N4NO
3833 ,N6JV

3823 VE3XN
3726 ,12PJA
3668" N4MM
3633 _.__YU1AB
3548 N9AF
3489 ..SM3EVR
3465 NSJR
3376, .I2MOP

3233.W82YQH
3230 ,.. KF20
3167 ,S53EO
3140 .K9BG
3121 ..PAOSNG
3086.. _.KeDEQ
3008 ,.IK2ILH
3005 ,HA{lIT

2952 W2WC
2944 1T900S
2824 "W2ME
2772.'1U7GMN
2655 ..WA1 JMP
2585 9MW
2545 W9IL
2454 K2XF

2436 MOM
242 1 W90P
2390 W8UMR
2376 JN3SAC
2361 W6OUL
2340 K5UR
2304 0l1ACB
2212 ..PY2DBU

2203 ......W4UW
212tLWB3DNA
2018 HA9PP
1999 12 EAY
1976 ,OJ1YH
1958 ..CT1EEB
1949 VE6BF
1837 AA1KS

1772 VE9 FX
1724 MCB
1705 KOKG
1697 ..z35M
1674 YB0AI
1587 "W2EZ
156 1 N 1KC

1487 ......WT 3W
1472 .0KlOWC
1448, NG9L
1421 KX1A
1369KW5USA
1226 ." EA2BNU
1163 .... K6UXO

1130 ..PY1NEW
933 SM7G XR
865 N50 0
803 VE3 NOK
742 K51C
699 W200
697 KL7FAP

55B

4446 ,IOZV
40SO.., ZL3NS
4018 vE1YX
3705 12PJA
3649 F6DZU
3354 ,EA8AKN
3260 CT4NH
3243 aZ5Ev
3234 N4MM

3211 9A2NA
3198 12MOP
3165 EA2IA
312 1 N4NO
3049 F2VX
2960 14CSP
2938 CT1AHU
2885 N5JR
2741 PA~SNG

2734 .4X60K
27 19 KF20
2594 18KCI
2570 .. LU8ESU
2513 KF7RU
2509 "EA5AT
2455 EA1JG
2388 OE2EGL
2337 W2WC

2325 CX6BZ
2301 HAf.J IT
2270 IN3OCI
2259 K5APC
2094 LU50V
1994 W4 UW
1008 K5UA
1978 N6FX

1969 .."CT1EEB
1954 , CT1EEN
1937 18LEL
1800 N0 3A
1864 K2XF
1862 EATTV
1852 ,.MOM
1839 13ZSX

1821 W9IL
1736 "l(JIXD
1721 DK5WO
1704 .IT9SVJ
1685 W60UL
1606 K8MDU
1562 W2ME
1562 SV3AOA

1555 W2FKF
1538 VE9FX
1533 ,KI7AO
1520 DF7HX
1384 LU3HBO
1368 NG9L
1254 JN3SAC
1238 LU4DA

1218 , WT3W
1194 N1KC
1193 12EAY
1190 K4CN
1162 EASOCL
1148 , AG4W
1078 EA3KB
1048 EA3EOT

99O ,HMPP
959 VE7SMP
903 N901
844 KXlA
822 "K1BYE
812 KU6J
776 YB0AI
702 KU4BP

CW
4273,WA2HlR
3834 N8JV
3558, ,N4NO
3476 K90VB
3469 VE7CNE
3178 EA2UA
283 1 9A2NA

2822 LZ1XL
2583 W2ME
2578 N5JR
2558 N4MM
2428 W2WC
2399 HA01T

2341 KATT
2325 KF20
2312 JA9CWJ
2301 EA7AlA
2197 W8U MR
2147 17PXV

2102 N6FX
2009 Ol5UA
1955 G4SSH
1938 LU2YA
1919 K2XF
1905 JN3SAC

1898 K5UA
1847 IK3GEA
1846 KS4S
1832 VE6BF
1803 W60UL
1797 W70M

1728 W9IL
1694 12MOP
1679.EA7AAW
1671 0 J1YH
1668 12EAY
152Q .4X6DK

1483 EA6M
1342 " ..wa3Z
1332 EA2CIN
1309 AC5K
1282 0FGSW
1158 YU1TA

1146 K6UXO
1118 EA2BNU
l l 18 .HB9DOT
1081 .." ..W4UW
1075 ..WA2VOV
953 KX1A

898 WT3W
830 N 1KC
809 KU6J
767 VE9FX
710 K0CF
642 PP6CW

73, Carl, N4AA

out to set a record, add a few band!
mode contacts to your totals, or just
have a little fun like me,

Until next time . . ,

will hear my signal on the air on those
weekends, Af1er 50 years, I am taking
it easy nowadaysand just operatea few
hours now and then, but I'll be in there.
Good luck to all of you whether, you're

(The table o! QSL Managers is
courtesy o( John She/lon, K1XN.
editor of "The Go List, · P.O Box
3071. Paris. TN 38242; phone
731-641-4354. e-mail:
<golis/@golist,nel:>.)

9N1AC v ia N3ME
9N7AS via JH3PAS
9S3UT via DL9GDB
9UACH v ia IK3CHI
A22AN via IK2ANI
A22FV via IN3ZNR
A22NI via IN3ANI
A22NR via IN3ZNR
A2SFV via IN3ZNR
A35XM via DL8YRM
AY8XW via WD9EWK
B4HO via BA4RD
BI5P via BA4AD
BU21JJ1TBB via JL 1ANP
BV9L via SV4YB
C53M via OH9MM
C56R via OH9MM
C6AMK via N81K
C6ASB via AK0M
C8A via ZS6MG
COOUS via K7JA
C02JZ via XE1CI
C03VK via IZ8ESI
CQOBWW via CT1BWW
CQlJQXL via CT41S
CQ1BWW via CT1BWW

aSL Information
SWOAH via DL2AH
60 2X via AC7DX
6NBZS via 6K5SSR
7P8DA via K4YL
7P8EW via KA2UCA
7P8KA via N2LA
7P8LA via N2LA
7P8NI via IK2ANI
7P8N l via IN3ANI
7P8NK via VA7DX
7P8NN v ia A22NN
7P8NR v ia IN3ZNR
7XSST v ia 7X2LS
8JlJJCC via JA0DWY
8J11TU v ia J01ZZA
8J2C via JH!JMUC
8J3C via JH3GXF
8J3HAM via JJ3WPF
8J7C via JA7FFN
8J8FST via JH8CBH
807LC via VK6LC
9A/FSOGG via LX1 NO
9AflHQ via 9A1A
9AIl PAX via 9A7K
9AIlR via 9A9A
9A1lJOIP via 9A1AKA
9A1V via 9A4RV
9ASV/P via 9A5KV
9A6NL via HA6NL
9A7T/P via 9A2EU
9H3MR via IK1 PMR
9H3TM via DL1ASA
9H3UT via DL9GDB
9JOS via G3TEV

3B8MM via DL6UAA
3B9ZL via FRSZL
3COA via DJ9ZB
3COF via DJ9ZB
3CONNN via DJ9ZB
3COR via DJ9ZB
3COV via DJ9ZB
302BT via OM2SA
30 2MO v ia OM2SA
30 2RK via WnSQ
30 ABOX v ia ZSSWI
30 ABSV via K4YL
30ABWC via VA7DX
3V8SM via DL1BDF
3V8S0 via DL1BOF
3Z0CDP via SP6M
3Z01 /1 via SP6ZDA
4A20 via WD9EWK
4L1MA via ON4RU
4N1A via YU1YV
4N1X via YU1AI
4N50A via YU1YV
4N7N via YU7BPQ
4N9A via YU1YV
4N9C via YU1JU
4N9T v ia YU1JU
4XOIS via 4X1GA
SB4AGD via YU1 FW
SJlJJ via TBD
STSM via ON41Q
ST6M via ON4ANT
5WOGW via DL2AWG
5WBVB via UA4WHX
SW1SA via JH70HF

Neil Sutherland, VE8CQ, lecturing on
radio theory to a group of prospective
VE8 's at the July 25, 2003 meeting of
the Western Arctic ARA in Yellowknife.
Neil is president of the club. (Photo

courtesy Tom, W4YOK)

DXpeditions that try OSLing from coun
tries with mail theft problems,

In Closing .. .
Thecontest season isuponus.The next
few months we'll be doing our best in
the CO WW DXContests and the ARRL
Sweepstakes, etc. You won't see my
call at the top of those results, but you
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Completing the U5A-CA Record Book
USA-CA Special Honor Roll

John Cunliffe. VK6NZ
USA-CA All Counties #1070

July 21. 2003

The total number fACOUIllNI$ torc:NI(In: lor "" l..IMed Slalv5 fAAmenc:a Coo.rocies
llwar<los3077.The baM;awanlteelor subaatleis is $6 ,00. For IlClrlSIbscnlle
~ is $12,00, To~ lor ll'It~ Sl.Cleoober .ate, please -.cia recenlCO
"'*'0 label *'11> your appkabOh, 1000000llJII*;:abOn may tNt subm!1oo in the
USA·CII Reoon:l Book. wtIICh may tNt oblamed from CO Magaz..... 25
Neoob~ Road, Hid<svile. NY 1180 1 USA 1orS2.SO.or by a PC-pnnladcom
puler list,,-.g whil;:h is on alpIIat>elio;al order by Slaleand counTy WI1hin the stale.
To be eIigilIe lor the USA·CA Award. .....anlS must CX>mpIy wrltl lhe rules of
the jlI'O(lI'am as sellorth in ll'ltt revised USAU RuIN and Program daled June
1. 2000. A compIele COV1' of the f\IIes may ee obtamed by sending an SASE 10
Ted Meli"os ky, K1BV. 12 Wels WIXldS Road. CoIurnbocI. CT 06237 USA OX
sla1lorlS must oncIude e .l'3 posl. lor 31tmail .epIy
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CD en<

2000
VK6NZ 1261

2500
VK6NZ 1181

3000
VK6NZ 1091
HAODU 1092

1000
VK6NZ 1633

USA-CA Honor Roll
500 1500

KT5RR 3248 VK6NZ 1362
KW10X 3249
WA2BQI 325O
J E1GNG 325 1
J I1CQA 3252
VK6NZ 3253
RA91.A 3254
N3WO 3255

County hunting came by way of the CO Millennium
Award. I had decided to try for that one, since I had
checked my computer and completed all the require
ments for it in 2000, including 581 counties. Then I
remembered that there might be some kind of county
hunters net up on the high end of 20 meters. I found the
cou nty hunters on 14.336 MHz on January 15, 2001 and
listened for a while. I heard them working mobiles in a lot
of counties, so I jumped in and called WB4FFV/M in an
1a-wheerer in Scott County, MN. He came right back and
gave me a 59 report, and I returned it. That was easy, so
I decided I could satisfy the county requ irements on the
net. Eighteen days later I had the 500 counties for the
Millennium Award. That was fun! I decided I would try to
work as many as I could, but figured I would never get
close to all of them. 3077 was a large order.

I'm glad I took the time to enter my logs going back to
1952 in the l ogic loggmg program (www.hosenose.com).
I was able to do a quick check with it and found that I had
worked over a thou sand counties and had about 400 con
firmed starting from when I was first licensed as WN4YDY
and W4YOY. County number one came on December
25,1952 with my first contact as WN4YDY, and over 50
years later. along came county number 3077 ! It really
doesn't take that long, because I worxeo over 3000 on
the County Hunters Nets in a little over two years.

Several county hunters encouraged me to keep trying
for the award. I thOught that getting over 2600 more coun
ties confirmed would be an expensive endeavor. Sharon,
KJ8F, sent me some of her mobile reply cards (MACs)
with about 25 counties confirmed for me. She explained
how the system works,and over several e-mans gave me
the encouragement to keep trying . I designed an MAC
card for the Logic program with Dennis. WN4AZY, author
of the program, giving me some help. The basic card is
now included with his program. I was then able to print

· 12 Wells Woods Rd., Columbia. CT 06237
e-mail: <k 1bv@cq-amareur-radio.com:>

David Langley. W4YDY, USA-CA All Counties
#1069, May 31,2003.

W
hat's happening with USA-CA? For the
first half of 2003 there were 41 submis
sions; 19 (46%) were from DX and 22

(54%) from the U.S. While completing the award is
very d ifficult for OX stations, almost half came from
overseas, and 11 (26%) were for All Counties-c-nc
intermediate steps. just step to the top of the pile!
There were 19 (46%) applications for the entry level
of 500 counties, 14 of which came from OX sta
tions. There were 5 endorsements lor 1000. and
only a few each for higher levels. As w ith any award
with multiple levels , the tr ick seems to be sustain
ing interest once you are past the entry point.

Q&A-Completion of the Record Book
Q: Most of my contacts are from mobile stations.
They don 't normally give the city/town they're oper
ating from. Will my record book be thrown out for
not having ci ties listed?

A: No, we're not that cruel! Just write the word
"mobile" in the town/city field of the booklet.

Q: I earned USA-CA 1000 some years ago using
mixed bands and modes. I'm back into county hunt
ingnowandam interested in pursuing CW endorse
ments. Must I switch over to CW only, or can I pur
sue both mixed and CW?

A : The USA-CA is issued as a one-time award,
which may be endorsed for band and mode at your
request. There are no provisions for separate cer
tificates, so you need to decide how you want the
certificate to be issued. If you decide on all CW,
then your next subm ission, for example the 1500
level , should show a list o f all C W contacts, a nd you
should ask me to send you an All CW endorseme nt.
MARAC (The Mobile Amateur Radio Awards C lub)
offers a fu ll complement of awards for those con
tinu ing onward afte r earn ing their USA-CA Aw ard .

W4YDY, USA·CA All Counties #1069
This mo nth w e hear from David Langley , W 4YDY,
USA-CA All Counties #1069 , May 3 1, 2003.
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The Worked All Sweden Award plaque
offered by the Swedish Radio Society.

spent going through your collection of
cards from Sweden will probably show
that you qualify for at least the entry
level of the award, which requi res 25
squares. Buckmaster shows this infor
mation for all stations in all countries ,
althoug h it could get tedious after the
first few thousand lookups!

General Requirements. Contacts
must be made after January 1, 1988 and
fro m the same QTH or within a radius
of 150 km. Only surface stations may
be worked, and no repeate r contacts
are allowed. Endorsements are avail
able for band, mode, or combination at
your request. GCR list accepted. Apply
to: Diploma Manager, SSA, Ostmarks
gatan 43, S-123 42 Farsta, Sweden
(http: / /home.swip net .se/s M6 0 EC /
english.htm) .

Fee Schedule: Basic award 40 SEK
(6 IRCs,4 Euros, 4 SUS); endorsement
sticker 5 SEK (5 IRCs, 1 Eu ros, 1 SUS);
Rosette (Field Award) 40 SEK (6 IRCs,
4 Euros, 4 $US); plaque 150 SEK (25
IRCs, 15 Euros, $ 15 US); record book
40 SEK (B IRes. 4 Euros, 4 $US).

Note: Comprehensive record books
p roviding complete lists of LANs
(Swedish counties for WASA, HASA),
Locators (SLA) , and Fields (Field
Award ) with maps and room to record
all necessary data are available from
SM6DEC at a very reasonable cost.
These are highly recommended tools
for th e awards. Write to : Bengt Hog 
kvist , SM6DEC, Ostbygatan 24 C,
SE-53137 Udkoping , Sweden.

Worked All Sweden Award
(WASA). Contact Swedish counties
(LANs) and callsign d istricts as follows:

The Swedish Radio Society
Awards Program
This month we' re pleased to be able to
featu re the official awards series spo n
so red by the Swedish Radio Society
(SSA) . Two of the principal awards re
quire contacting stations located within
Maidenhead Locato r squares, one fo r
Sweden and the other one for the enti re
world. Many SM stat ions indicate their
locator square on their card . A good
place to determine the correct square is
on Buckmaster at <http://www.buck.
com/cgi-bin/do_hamcall>. A half hour

MAC cards with aso info coming from the
log. Up to eight counties can be printed on
a card.

Igot an envelope back that had 111coun
ties confirmed from one station, Bob,
KC1 NA. He drives a big 18-wheeler all over
the country putting outcounties. Sofar Ihave
worked him in 537 counties and 44 states.
I'm still waiting for him to drive that big rig to
Alaska and Hawaii! I have worked Ralph,
WB4FFV, in 17 states and 290 counties in
the Midwest.

Iworked some of the counties on CW after
N4CD and KA3MMM encouraged me to go
to 14.0565 MHz. It had been years since I
had been on CW, but the county hunters are
patient.

It wasn't long before I was down to just
four counties left. Jack, K7DZE, got the last
one in South Dakota and west of the
Mississippi River! Rick. AI5P, got the last
one in New York when he was in the area.
Dan, KM9X, e-maueo me to inform me that
heand Judy, KB9MGI ,were going about 150
miles south to Casey, KY tor me. A week
after gelling NY, Dan and Judy completed
KY for me. Dan was surprised when I told
him I was now down to one left.

Ray, WG6X, was at Dayton. and he told
me that he was going to Casey in case Dan
and I didn't make contact. So he decided to
go back to Pensacola via Bacon, GA to get
the last in the state for me. When I told him
it would be for the whole ball of wax, I could
hear his engine speed up'

Two days after getting KY, Ray was in
Bacon, GA for my last one. I was returning
from taking my grandson to school, and we
worked it on 40 meters, mobile to mobile,
both using Tarheel antennas (www.tarhee
lantennas. com). Ray drove over 300 miles
extra on his way home and arrived about 24
hours later than he had planned. County
hunters really go the extra mile--or miles!

I want to thank the many mobiles who put
out the counties, from Ralph, WB4FFV/M, to
Ray, WG6X1M, and the 513 mobile stations
in between. Also many thanks to Jim,
KZ2PIW2JG, for his many hours as net con
trot, and to the many other net control sta
tions. Without their assistance, the task
would not have been completed. Also,
thanks to CQ magazine for offering the
award,and to K1 BV, the award manager. Do
it the second time around? Yakkey-Dee-Yak
will be backl-W4YDY

Since 1979. Quality , Service , and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.o. Box 73

Monetta, SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
UAl:http://www.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

That's All You Need to Know About
Wire, Cable and Accessories!

20 Years ot Quality & Service!
Web Site: http ://www.thewireman.com

Email : nBug@thewireman.com
TECHNICAL HELP: (864) 895-4195

Frtt "lim..., . Low minimum cha'ge" ~'a'll"m .round
"" repa ir<_ J() day "'''''''I>'y, .10 years "renenc.

H nl:er Lakes Repair Sen'ice

800·473·1944
WWW.F1NGERIAKISREPAIR.COM

2 Vicks PI""c IJuncoye. NY 14471
Bill -KC2 NG

• AMATEUR • SHQInWAVE • LORAN
• COMMERCIAl • GMRS/FRS • CB

• MARINE VHF • SCANNERS

CALL (800) 727·WIRE (9473)

"Spec ialist in RF Connectors and Coax"
Po<t No. o...<tp'>on PI.,.
PL-Z5WUSA UI-lF Malo P_. USA made $_75
PL-259J.o.GT UI-lF Malo 5_r_n. Gold Pin 1.00 101$9_00
UG-21ll1U N MaIo RG·9, 213, 214 o.1l. 3.25
OO-218.1J Nt.lalOllG-6,213.214 K"'I)S 5.00
99 1W IN N t.lalo Pin lor 9913, 9066, 82 14

FilS 00,21 DIU a 00·21 ElIUN's
UG-2 \0J9913 N t.IaIe lor AG-8 ..'" 9913 PIn
UG-21lli9913 N t.lsle lor AG-8 w~~ 9913 PIn
oo- I46NU N MslOto50-239, Tetioo USA
lJG 838IV N Fomalo to Pl ,259, rsnon USA

~ The R.f. Connection
~, 213 No"~ F,_<tcl< A..., 01' co

G11I'"....blltg, MD 2(llln • (30'l ~Soln
8OQ..783-2668 FAX 301-869-3680

www.therlc.com
CompIotIo s.1<tC11oo Of MIL·~c Co;u, RF Coon<Ic1ors And Relars

Visit Ham Rad io 's Big Signal Store
HF Ihru VHF Power Amplifiers 1KW and Up

www.command1.com
Toll Free 800-736-0443

Local 419-459-4689
15719 CR 2.50 - P.O. Box 326

Edon, OH 4351 8

THE WIREMAN '· INC.

Exceptional Repair Ser vice a t Sensihle Prices
Non-w.rramy ,"[Vice on any brand or

muuel "I' lhe rollo"" " 1 ,of rodiu ui melll

Command Technologies, Inc.

www.k-filters.com/c .htm

K·Y Filter
Company
3010 Grlnnel Place
Davi s, CA 95616
Tel; (530) 757-6873

K-V modem/te lephone RFI fillers are truly
super iorl
Please v isit us at :
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The Worked AfJ Sweden Award is issued for contacting
Swedish counties (LANs) and cal/sign districts.

The Heard All Sweden Award is available under the same
conditions as theWorked All Sweden Award, but for

SWLs only.

The SSA Field Award is issued for contacting different
fields all over the world as defined by the Maidenhead loca

tor system.

FI ,,,

Heard All Sweden Award (HASA). Available under the
same conditions as WASA, but for SWLs only for reports of
reception after January 1, 1988. No shields awarded.

The Field Award. Contact different fields all over the world
as defined by the Maidenhead locator system, after January
1, 1985. Six classes : Bronze (Basic) = 100, Silver (Rosette)
= 150, Gold (Rosette) = 200, Platinum (Rosette) = 250,
Plaque = 300, Gold Seal Plaquette = 324.

All modes and bands. No endorsements. Surface stations
only. QTH must be on the QSL with enough accuracy so that
the field may be determined. SSA reserves the option to
request a sample of your cards . Send GCR list with name of
city/town contacted, or in the case of Maritime Mobiles, the
latitude and longitude.

Swedish Locator Award (SLA). Issued for verified con
tacts with various locator squares in Sweden as defined by
the Maidenhead system. SWL okay. Basic diploma requires
25 squares. Endorsements at 35, 45, 55, 60, 61,62,63, and
64 squares.

800-737-2787
760-744-0700

Fax: 760-744-1943
E-mail: rfp@rfparts.com

iUl~_1

Quality Transmitting Tubes for Communications)oc;Undustry
"""""-sE: 5 I

572B 810 811 A 833A!C/D 58 3-5002G 4-400A!C
4CX250B 3CX 1500A7 3CX3000A7 3CX100eGA7 3CX1 5000A3

3CX15000A7 4CX1500B 4CX1 0000D ... too many to list

Please check our website for a full list of available tube numbers:
www.taylortubes.com

~4~~~
RF Parts Company inspects each tube, and Certi!ies that these tubes
meet their manufacturer's specifications for quality and performance.

Class 3-Europeans need all LANs
on two bands; others need all callsign
districts 0-7.

Class 2-Europeans need all LANs
on three bands; all others need all
LANs.

Class 1-Europeans need all LANs
on four bands; all others need all tans
on two bands.

Shield- Europeans need all LANs on
5 bands; all others need all LANs on five
bands.

Stickers are avai lable for 2xCW, 2x
phone, 2x SS8, and 2x RTTY. Fee for
each diploma is 30 SEK, 10 IRCs, or
$5US.

List of Swedish LANs: AB Stockholm
City, C Uppsala, D Sodermanlands. E
Osterqotlands. F Jonkopinqs. G Krono
bergs, H Kalmar, I Gatlands, K Blek
inge, L Skane, N Hallands, 0 Vastra
Gotalands, S Varrnlands. T Orebro, U
Vastmanlands. W Dalarna, X Gavle
borgs, Y vastemorrranos, ZJamtlands.
AC Vasterbottens, SD Norrbottens.
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The Swedish Locator Award is avail
able for contacts with the various loca

tor squares in Sweden.

List of locators in Sweden: J057 ,
J058, J059, J065, J066, J067,J068,
J069, J075, J076, JOn, J078,J079,

J086, J087,J088, J089, J096, J097,
J098, J099, JP53, JP60, JP61, JP62,
JP63, JP64, JP70, JP71 , JP72, JP73,
JP74, JP75, JP76, JP80, JP8l, JP82,
JP83,JP84,JP85,JP86,JP87,JP88,
JP90,JP92,JP93,JP94,JP95,JP96,
JP97, JP98, KP03 , KP04, KP05, KP06,
KP07, KP08, KP09 , KP15, KP16, KP17,
KP18, KP25, KP26 ,

The SSA Activity Award2003 is the first
such annual award issued by the
Swedish Radio Society for working or
hearing 365 stations in a calendaryear.

SSA Activity Award 2003 (A-2003).
The SSA has started an annual award
for making contacts during a calendar
year, first available for 2003. Thisaward
is open to radio amateurs and SWLs to

promote operating activity on the ama
teur radio bands. Work (or hear) 365
radio stationsduring the period January
1 through December 31 , 2003.

All bands and all modes. The same
station may be worked several times.
The award fee is 5 Euros or $US5.
Apply with a simple statementsuch as:
"I have made at least 365 radio contacts
during 2003." Apply to Bengt Hogkvist,
SM6DEC, Ostbygatan 24 C, SE-53137
Lidkoping, Sweden.

URL of the Month
There are a number of IOTA (Islands
On The Air) oriented sites available on
the internet. I've found the "Islands on
the Air Web Japan" a very informative
source, with many articles in English.
There are currentand planned activities
with an emphasis on Asian islands, as
well asmany storiesand images of mini
expeditions. Take a look at <http://
wwwa.ccn.ne.jpr-iota».

I'm still looking for you to send me the
rules for your club or group's award.
People won't apply if they don't know it
exists! CO magazine is an excellent
way to get the word out.

73, Ted, K1 BV

Learn with the Best - Gordon West & W5YI!
Tech, General, Extra, Commercial study manuals, audiotapes, software & more

Extra Class
Let Gordo help you get your
top ham ticket, Amateur Extra
Class! His boo k includ es
m emorable answer ex plan
at ions to hel p you learn the
material and understand the
co rrec t answer. His aud io

theory course rein forces learn in g . The
W SYI software helps you p repare for t hat
tough Element 4 exam.
Extra Class book GWEM $19.95
Extra Class audio theory course includes

6 cassette tapes GWEW S29.95
Extra book + software pkg. ECS Sl9.95

Basic books teach you Electronics!
Basic Electronics BELC S17.95
Basic Digital Electronic; BDIG S17.95
Basic Communications Elect. BCOM S17.95

Gening Started in Electronics
by Forrest M . Mim s

A great in troduct ion fo r any
o ne who wants to learn elec
tron ics fundamentals. Includes
I(X) p rojects you can build ,
and great experiments that
demonstrate how clc..trici ty
works! GSTD S17.9S

General Class
Upgrade 10 the IIF bands
by earning your General
Class t icket. Gordo 's bo o k
Includes all the Q&A
a long wi th h is fu n
ex pl anations that make
learning easy. His aud io

course is a great way 10 lea rn if you spend a
lot o f lim e in your car or truck. The \VSYI
interact ive study software gets you ready
for the exam - a nd to get on the HF hands!
General Class book GWGM S12.95
General Class aud io theory course includes

4 cassette tapes GWGW S19.95
Book + softwa re pa ckage GUS Sl4.9S

Learn Morse code
for your upgrade to General!

e-tapc. audio courses record ed by Gord o .
Morse code 0-5 wpm GW05 S29.9S
Morse code 5-16 wpm GW13 S29.9S
Morse code 10-28 wpm GW20 529.9S
COOl' software 0-48 wpm WMC 514.95

Get your commercial license!
GROL·Plus hook - FCC Elem ents 1, 3 & 8
for MROp, GROL, a nd rad ar endorsement.

GROl S39.95
GROt·Plus book + software GRSP S69.95

Technician Class
r -et in to ham radio the right
way - studying with Gordo!
His new Technician Class
book reorganizes the Q&A

iO=---"'§'r into logical to pic groups for
:. . ;;-=., , easier learning. His aud io
..,.. - theory course brings ha m

rad io to life and is a great study compan ion
to his hook. W SYI softwa re includes
Go rd o 's a nswer explanations from the
book, making lea rning easy a nd fun!
Technician Class book GWTM S15.95
Technician audio theory course

includes 6 cassette tapes GWTW S29.95
Tec h book -e sottware package NCS S39.95

Tech + General Value Package
Technician & General Class books + WSYI
software package. Includes 2 Gordon west
study manuals, WSYI Mo rse code software
& free Part 97 book. TPG SS4.9S

WSYI Ham Operator Software
Includes all written and rode exam s, plus
WSYJ CW software on a CD-ROM. wit h
free Part 97 hooklet .
H05 (no books) Sl9.95
HOSB (with 3 study manuals) 569.95

Order today from W5YI: 800-669-9594 or on-line: www.w5yi.org
The W5YI Group· P.O. Box 565101 • Dates, TX 75356
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What Makes A Great Contester?

pIe. Some of the "experts" will be more compatible
with you on a personal level than others, so shop
around and get a variety of viewpoints.

Trey was off to a great start with his suggestions.
Here are some more ideas for you to consider:

• When operating CW, sending/copying speed
is not the critical factor. What is really important is
to be able to copy a callsign- the first time-in your
head at speeds of up to 40 wpm,

• With the current state of the sunspot cycle, it
isn't too hard to be on the right band. Once the
sunspots come back, however, it will be easy to
make serious mistakes. That's the time to consult
others for advice!

• Never underestimate your ability, or your sta
tion's ability, to run,

• Know the callsigns of stations in the target area.
This is strongly related to the "operate a lot"advice.
Familiarity with common causons is a big plus.

• When you're running, really dig for the weak
ones. Don't get lazy, no matter how tired you are.
Your inability to pull out a calling station is a per
sonal defeat!

• Even when conditions stink, don't give up.
Consider it to be a learningexperience thatwill reap
dividends in the next contest. Some bad cond itions
will exist for everyone in a given contest.

In addition to the above, I pulled together some
other ideas that orig inated from a pre-ARRl
Sweepstakes training session sponsored by the
Southern California Contest Club. Keep this list
handy, as well.

October's Contest Tip
Microphones and paddles are probably the most

used accessories in any contest station, yet we never
seem to do much preventive maintenance on these
devices. Have you taken a few minutes to clean them
up, checking for crystar-ciear audio (transmitting and
receiving) and solid CW that comes from proper spac
ing 01 clean contacts? It may seem trivial to worry about
these things. but it's just another example of what dif
ferentiates a winner from a follower. Check it out!

I
f I were to think about the question I am most
often asked by newer contesters. it wou ld be
something like ~What are the secrets to win

ning?~ or ~Why is it that some contesters are able
to consistently place so high in the standinqs?" Put
another way, what are the real factors that make a
contest operator great? If you're a seasoned oper
ator, it won't hurt for you to have a little review (or
share your experience with others) before we start
another contest season. If you're relatively new to
contesting,get ready to take some notes. What fol
lows is some "down-to-earth.R practical advice that
may help you!

The simple element of success in contesting,
and perhaps the best-kept secret. is that there are
no secrets. Having said that, there is an assump
tion in any competitive avocation that the suc
cessful participants lead by creating a "by invita
tion only" environment for everyone else. New
winners can claim membership only by being the
beneficiary of the experienced champions sharing
a guarded portion of their precious experience and
tricks of the trade, Today's society fuels this think
ing, in that we have been programmed to aspire to
instant gratification at the expense of our invest
ment in time and experience. I'm here to telt you
that perhaps more than with any other activity in
which I've ever participated, contesting is all about
blood, sweat , and tears,

A few years ago, one of my contesting heroes,
Trey, N5KO (see last month's column), outlined a
few of the critical success factors for being a con
test winner. In summary, Trey believes:

• Know the code; 50 wpm conversational speed
is a nice milestone.

• Know the bands. There's no substitute for know
ing the right band to be on to improve your score.

• Know your station, Knowingwhether or not your
station has the gusto to run people or crack pile
ups under given conditions on a given band is a
real time saver.

• Stay in the chair. You can't be the best station
in a contest if you are not on the air.

• Get on the air and operate! Experience is king.
Expect to learn something every time you operate.

•Solicit advice from avarietyof experienced pea-

Sept. 20--21
Sept. 20--21
Sept. 27-28
Sept. 27-28
Oct. 4
Oct. 4
Oct. 4-5
Oct. 4-5
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 11
Oct. 11-12
Oct. 11-12
Oct. 11-12
Oct. 12
Oct. 18-19
Oct. 18-19
Oct. 19
Oct. 19
Oct. 25--26
Nov. 29--30

Calendar of Events
The 45th SAC CW Contest
Washington State Salmon Run
CO World-Wide RnY Contest
The 45th SAC sse Contest
EU Autumn sse Sprint
OCWA OSO Party
Oautomra OSO Party
2003 Oceania sse Contest
ON 80M sse Contest
RSGB 21128 MHz sse Contest
EU Autumn CW Sprint
2003 Oceania CW Contest
lberoamericano Contest
Pennsylvania OSO Party
ON 80M CW Contest
JARTS WW RTTY Contest
Worked All Germany Contest
RSGB 21 /28 MHz CW Contest
Asia-Pacific CW Sprint Contest
CO ww sse ox Contest
CO ww CW OX Contest
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·2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham. NH 03087
e-mail: <K1 AR@contesting.com>
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Before the Contest
Make a checklist of non-negotiable contest
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preparations customized to your needs. Here are some
examples:

• Set your computer to the exact UTC time.
• Set up all the computer files, CW/voice memories, key

board overlays, etc., before the contest.
• Simulate a few OSOs on the computer, with the rig and

other devices fully interfaced.
• Get the latest propagation forecast and stay on top of it.
o Review past contest logs and contest results.
o Update all labeling and check for RFI in the shack while

operating at full power.
o Make sure your contesting eyeglasses are handy (and

clean).
o Keep lozenges handy for phone contests (and perhaps

your shrink's phone number).
• Make sureyour coffee-cup heater is working and in place.
o Verify that your rig's attenuator, AlP, notch, noise blanker,

and split VFOs all are off.
o Make sure your computer boots cleanly and is properly

configured.
• Have an inventoryof telephone and high-passfilters ready

to hand out to neighbors in response to any potential prob
lems. It may be a quick way to diffuse a problem.

• Brief your spouse on what to say on the telephone to
neighbors if they call.

o Verify VOX delay setting.
o Have contest rules handy and be sure to review them.
o Prepare a sheet with suggested frequencies (for exam

ple, nets, foreign band restrictions, etc.).
• Check receiver noise with the computer on. Does turning

the antenna slightly help?
• Establish a difficult but achievable goal for the contest.
• Look at last year's rate sheet to fine-tune your strategy

for band changes and other operating decisions.

During the Contest-General Advice
• Ignore other people's OSO numbers and interim results.

There are too many variables that could make their score dif
ferent from yours. Also, you can only control your own result,
not theirs.

• Use short pauses between COs so that a limited few turn
the dial past you while the frequency is silent.

o Avoid bad operating: Who was the Yankee Zulu? Use
good operating practices: Yankee Zulu, you're 5903.

• Maintain your accuracy. Remember that every OSO is
important.

• Absolutely no alcohol, and limit the use of over-the
counter medication except as absolutely needed.

• Have a game plan for food. As part of your planning, think
about what makes you alert and what makes you tired.

• Usethe highestbandopenduringdaylight hours, but think
creatively about odd openings.

o Consider a set of motivation techniques that work for you.

During the Contest-CW
o Start the contest at higher speeds and slow down as the

rate or circumstances dictate.
o As a OX station (or if you're KC1 XX), if your pile-up grows,

increase your speed until it begins to thin out.
• Try reducing your AGC and riding the RF gain.
• Always use your RIT and tune ±400 Hz after COing
• Go high in the band sometimes and try slower COs to

attract the casual participants.
• When tuning the bands in a contest (search and pounce,
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Correction 2002 CQ WW VHF Contest Results
In the June issue, E21 SKK was inadvertently left out of

the 2002 CO WW VHF Contest results. He is the winner
for Single Operator, 2 meters, in Grid Locator OK03
in Thailand with a score of 8,952 points (373 OSOs with a
multiplier of 12).

as opposed to calling CO), tune from the high part of the band
to the low part to maximize the number of stations you will
hear. Based on experience, tuning from high to low is better
than from low to high.

During the Contest-SSB
• Attract casual callerswith plaintive COs. Make callers say

the entire contest exchange. Don't assume anything.
• Use Fast AGC to protect your ears. Ride the RFgain con

trol to avoid compression.

Finally, don't leave out one of the most important qualities
of contestoperating, onethat isverydifficult to teachbecause
it's a personality trait and not based on knowledge, data,
or information. In any sport, success is based in large
part on the desire to win! Becoming a world-class operator
starts with a love affair. Joseph Campbell exhorted us all to
"follow your bliss." The few who do become the heroes who
inspire us all!

And in Honor of David Letterman ...
Maybe you missed this one on TV the other night, but I

could swear it happened on Letterman. Well , okay, it's not
the April issue, but enjoy nevertheless... .

Top Ten Ways to Become a Big-Time Contester
10. Send the wife and kids to Disneyworld for the weekend.
9. When buying ahouse, insteadof "location, location, loca

tion." be reminded that it's really about "conditions, covenants,
and restrictions."

8. Attend the 12-step program offered by Packet Users
Anonymous.

7. Don't learn your logging program during the contest.
6. Take sleep breaks only when there won't be any new

multipliers on.
5. Get a big-time contester to guest op, using your call.
4. The contester's best friend--F1
3. Work as many people as you can as fast as you can.
2. Buy a beam (or two).
1. One word: Caribbean.

Well, you are officially an armed and dangerous fellow
contester! Now get out there and operate. You can be a
winner if you really want to be. It may take years of invest
ment, but desire will always prevail over blind luck! See you
this fall!

Final Comments
Well, that's it for this month. The K1AR callsign will be at

rest this fall (as will my OSLing obligations) as 1operate from
PJ2T and KC1 XX . Suffice it to say, however, I've hardly lost
my enthusiasm and interest in the sport. The beauty of our
hobby is that it can be great regardless of conditions. Make
the best of it this contest season. I know I will be doing exact
ly that! 73, John, K1 AR

Visit Our Web Site



BPL: A Threat to the VHF-Plus Ham Bands

EME propagation predictions courtesy W5LUU

vice is in use. According to Walt Dubose, K5YFW,
who is the assistant chairman of the ARRl High
Speed Multimedia (HSMM) Working Group, he
indicated that noise level was about what he 'd
expected. "But for most attending Haynie's talk
maybe 60 percent-it was much worse than they
had imagined, and for some it was a real shock
er ." he reported. Dubose reported that a few of
those viewing the video simply couldn't believe that
BPl actually was causing the high noise level.

For your editor, viewing the video was stunning.
Interference to the 20 and 15 meter ham bands
made them useless. The noise was constantly in
excess of S-6 and sometimes over 8-9 on the
Kenwood transceiver. The only copyable signals
that Hare could make out were those well over the
noise level of the BPl signals. Incidentally , the
video is available online on the l eague's website
at : <hltp:/lwww.arrl.org/news/stories/2003/06/06/
2I?nc=1>. The file is 24 megs, so it's best to have
a broadband service to download it for viewing.

In an impromptu interviewwith President Haynie,
your editor queried him concerning his talk. Jim
related that his fears were grave due to the money
and power behind the effort to get FCC approval.
When I asked him about the military and whether
or not they have taken an interest in this issue, he
indicated that he has hopes that the military will
come alongside the amateurs and join the fight to
oppose the industry'S attempts to gain the neces
sary approval. Indeed , the military may be our best
hope in opposing this threat, since each of the ser
vices still uses HF extensively for its long-haul com
municat ions. In addition , since amateur radio has
been cited as a key element of homeland securi-

c
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VHF Plus Calendar

222 MHz Fall Sprint. (See text for oetaus.)
First quarter Moon and lowest Moon
declination.

Joint RMGN TMS meeting at the Betton
Hamrest. (see ted for details.}

Moderate EME conditions.
432 MHz Fall Sprint. (see text for cetans.j
Draccnids meteor shower predicted peaks.
FuJI Moon
Poor EME conditions.
Moon apogee.
Highest Moon declination .
Last quarte r Moon. Microwave Fall Sprint.
(See text for oetans.)

First weekend of the ARRL Intemational
EME Contest. (See text for details.]

Good EME conditions.
Orionids meteor shower predicted peak.
New Moon.
50 MHz Fall Sprint. (see text for oetans.j
Moon perigee. Moderate EME conditions.
Lowest Moon declination.
First quarter Moon.

Sept. 30
Dct.2

0Ct.4

OCt.S
OCt."
Oct.8-9
Oct. 10
Oct. 12
Oct. 14
Oct. 17
Oct. 18

Oct. 18-19

Oct. 19
Oct. 21
Oct. 25
Oct. 25-26
OCt. 26
OCt. 29
Oct. 31

O
n Augusl 2, at the Austin Surnmertest 2003
hamfest and ARRL West Gulf Division
Convention, ARRL President Jim Haynie,

W5JBP, addressed a standing-roam-only audi
ence concerning the Broadband over Power Line
service (BPL) threat to the amateur radio frequen
cies. The point of Haynie's talk was to alert those
in attendance to the grave threat that the BPL ser
vice poses to the ham bands. Nevertheless , what,
you may ask, has this problem to do with VHF?
Most of the attention concerning the proposal has
been centered on the potential interference to the
HF bands. However, since the service uses fre
quencies between 2 and 80 MHz, 6 meters is in
the BPL's bore site , as well.- - - - -

a-mail: <n6cl@fuller.edu>

According to the l eague, -A form of power line
carrier (Pl C) technology, BPl would use existing
tow- and medium-voltage power lines to deliver
broadband services to homes and businesses.
Because it uses frequencies between 2 and 60
MHz, BPl could affect HF and low-VHF amateur
allocations wherever it's deployed . BPl propo
nents-primarily electric power utilities- already
are testing BPl systems in several markets, and
one reportedly is already offering the service. FCC
rules already allow BPl, although industry propo
nents want the FCC to relax radiation limits. It' s
feared such a change could exacerbate BPl's
interference potential."

During Haynie's talk he premiered a short (six
minute) video prepared by ARRllab Manager Ed
Hare, W1RFI, who made a tour of communities in
which BPl trials were underway during the end of
July. In the video Hare uses a Kenwood TS-440
mobile traveling around areas where the BPl ser-

AttheAustin Summerfest2003 andARRL WestGulf
Division Convention, ARRL President Jim Haynie,
W5JBP, addressed a standing-roam-only audience
concerning the Broadband over Power Line service

(BPL) threat to the amateur radio frequencies.
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ty, an argument can be made that our effectiveness and use
fulness would be seriously impaired should the relaxed stan
dards be implemented.

What can we do about the threat? While we are well past
the initial comment deadline of August 20, we can continue to
monitor FCC announcements concerning any implementation
of the requested changes in Part 15 regulations. A good FCC
URL to monitor is: <httpJ/gullfoss2 .fcc.gov/ecfsJUpload/>.

For more information on shortwave radio comments relat
ed to the interference caused by BPL, see the following
websites:

A European OX Council paper is posted at <http://www,
edxc,org/modules.php?op""modload&name""Sections&file""
tndexareq-vewartlcteaartld- t &page= l >; and a BBC
research and development white paper is posted at:
<httpJIwww.bbc.co.uklrdlpubs/Whplwhp013.html>.

(Portions of this report were excerpted from the AR RL news
story ~BPL is 'Spectrum Pollution: ARRL President Says"
posted on the ARRL's website , <httpJIwww.arr1.orgl
newslstories!2003J08/08/2J?nc",1>.)

• •

After checking 24 years of 144 MHz sporadic-F. I !ound July to be
the best time for strong, long openings from western to eastern
Europe and from northern Europe to the south. Today the MUF was
high early in the morning, and at approximately 1300 UTC broad
casts from all of Europe were audible in both UA6 and UA3 up to
108 MHz. A huge cloud formed, and at 1450 UTC 144 MHz was
open from UA6 to OH and a bit later from OH also into LZ and Z32.
A big opening started. and there were at least two big clouds active
in the east. Again FM was a nice mode, because several very rare
squares were active on both 145.500 and 145.550, The MUF was
very high again when LA was working into EW on FM on a ORB
below 1000 km. This huge and extremely widespread opening last
ed until 1825 UTC, when the last signals from UT5 and UA3 were
audible in DL and PA0. For this writer, there were 31/2 hours of very
strong sporadic-Eafter work. Now that was nice! Countries involved
included G, PA0, ON, F, DL, OZ, LA, SM, OH, ES, LY, YL, ER, EW,
SP, OK, OM, HA, HB9, OE, OK, r. 55, 9A, YO, LZ, YU, T9, Z32, SV,
TA, UT, UA1, UA3, UA4, and UA6.

July 22, 2003: I don't have any idea what is happening to the
ionosphere thisyear. Today's propagationwas almosta copyof yes
terday's, but much stronger and longer, lasting almost seven hours!
The MUF didn't drop that much during the night from July 21 to July
22. In fact, the MUF was very high in the early morning both above
Italy and again in the east. The first 144 MHz opening took place at
0722 UTC from EA and F to LZ and SV. while LZ was working into
UA3 at the same time! The MUF dropped at 0800 UTC below 144
MHz, but was still extraordinary high. Broadcasts were heard from
almost everywhere in Europe all around in each and every country.
In fact, the 87-108 MHz FM sounded more like HF than VHF. At
1347 UTe 144 MHz was open again from DL to YO, and a bit later
also from OZ to LZ, YO, and TA, Later G made UA6 on a ORB be
yond 3000 km. G8VHI was the winner today with 3032 km.
Congratulations, Reg! That is pretty rare across the continent. This
opening was really huge and extremely widespread with very high
MUF again reaching 250 MHz from LY to DL! The last signals were
very late in the evening at 2021 UTC. Take a look at the map, fig .
1, as it says more than thousand words. This opening was for sure
the best andstrongest so far in year2003. Countries involved includ
ed: G. PA0. ON. EA, F, DL, OZ, LA. SM, OH, ES, LY, YL, ER, EW,
SP, OK, OM, HA, HB9, OE, OK, I, IS0, 85, 9A, YO, LZ, YU,T9, Z32,
SV, TA, UT, UA1 , UA2, UA3, UA4, and UA6.

• •

European Sporadlc-E Wrap-up
Through the end of July, Udo Langenohl, DK5YA, contin
ued posting on his website reports of the remarkable Euro
pean sporadic-E propagation this past season. As of the writ
ing of this column, his reports ended on July 26 . As
anticipated, the season began winding down during mid to
late July. To date, Udo had no reports posted for August.
Should he have additional information, it will be listed here
next month. The following are the remaining reports that he
has posted to date:

July 17, 2003: After several days of silence on both 50 and 144
MHz,sporadic-Eis back. TheMUFwas high the wholedayall around
Europe, and at 1630 UTC 144 MHz was open short from EA7 to I.
At the same time there was a huge cloud in the east with big broad
castsignals from TA and4X4 intoUA3,while OH and ESwere boom
ing up to 108 MHz in UA6. Again the poor
boys in OH didn't see any opening on 144
MHz. Countries involved today included I
and EA.

July 19, 2003: What a promising day
was anticipated , with propagation early in
the morning,The MUF wasvery high in the
eastern part of Europe, with lots of broad
casts from all around. said the boys from
UA6. However, nil on 144MHzexcept sev
eral taxi drivers from unknown Arabian
countries on 145.0 to 145.5. Later we had
a short and very spotty one from 4X4 and
SV5 into parts of Italy, and a bit later again
extreme short openings from Italy to both
LA and G, while OZ was into southern
France but for seconds only. The propa
gation appeared to be more meteor scat
ter thansporadic-E The MUFwas still high
until the evening in all of Europe, but nil
on 144 MHz. Countries involved included
4X4, SV5, I, OZ, LA, G, and F.

July 21, 2003: July is the month for the
bigopenings in theeastern part of Europe.

Fig. 1- From the European spo
radic-E reports, specifically July 22,
this opening was noted to be huge
and extremely widespread. the best

and strongest so far in 2003.
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VA6SZ Correction
T he following is from Andy C larke,
VA6SZ:

Hi, Joe. Thanks for printing my 6 meter
band report in the August edition . You got
my call sign wrong though . I know irs prob
ably just a "typo,~ but I thought I would let
you know. VA6SV was printed and it should
have been VA6SZ. Anyway, it's been a ter
rific sporadic-E season, Since April 22, I've
put almost 900 a 's in the log and worked
over 100 new grids. I know that my condi
tions aren't as exotic as out on the east coast
or as in Europe. Even so, I've had a great
time this summer season. I've enjoyed some
multiple-hop openings and even Jack
Williams, VE6JW, worked into Europe on
one spectacular opening on June 25. This is
only the fourth time ever that a station from
this province has worked into Europe! I had
to work that day, so I missed it (was I ever

TransOrbita l is planning on using the
Hewle tt-Packard iPaq Pocket PC to
send pictures back from the Moon early

next year,

New VE 6 Meter Group Formed
This past August a g roup of Canadians
formed the Canadian Six Meter G ro up
for the purpose of exchanging informa
tion related to operating on that band.
Thei r websi te is <http://w ww.cs mg.
vezocq.corno . It is in both Eng lish and
French . If you are Canad ian a nd are on
6 m eters, you a re encouraged to par
ticipate in this organization.

11 , 2004 date for the next shuttle
launch. Most likely this first trip in space
will be a shakedown cruise. Assuming
that all goes well, a shuttle could possi
bly be used in April or May to provide
transportat ion for Foale a nd Kalen's
replacements.

July 26, 2003: When I left home early this
Saturday morning for QAL (at approximate
ly 0530 UTC), I found Russian OIRT-TV up
to 93 MHz to be very strong into DL Later ,
the MUF was very high until noon, when it
dropped rapidly. The early morning high
MUF led to a short opening far in the east,
where another cloud was active up to 144
MHz tor some 30 minutes. HA was heard
shortly in UA6, while ER made UA6 and 4K6.
At the same time UA4 had a short open ing
into TA, and later UT5 was working into 85
and 4X4. Countries involved included ER,
UM, UA6, TA, 4K6, UT, 4X4, and 85.

Udo's documentation ends on July
26,2003. Next month, if warranted , the
remainder of th e season 's repo rts
should appear, Al so, an artic le about
th is inte nse sporadic-E season is slat
ed for publication in the fa ll issue of CO
VHF magazine.

New Ham Crew
On Board ISS This Month
The following is from th e ARRL Space
Bullet in 012, dated J uly 25, 2003:

Another two-ham crew will take over the
reins of the International Space Station (15 8)
this month. Veteran NASA astronaut Mike
Peale. KB5UAC, and seasoned Russian
cosmonaut Alexander Kalen, U8MIR , have
been named as the ISS Expedition 8 crew.
Former crewmembers aboard the Russian
Mlrspace station, Foale and Kaleri will kick
off their latest space station duty tours
October 18. They'll head into space aboard
a Russian Soyuzspacecraft with a third ham,
Spain's Pedro Duque, KC5RGG. represent
ing the European Space Agency (ESA).
They'll dock two days later at the ISS.

The English-born Foale, 46, will serve as
the Expedition 8 commander and NASA ISS
science officer. Kaler! will be the Soyuzcom
mander and ISS flight engineer. They'll re
place Expedition 7 crewmembers Comman
der Yuri Marenchenko. RK3DUP,and Ed Lu.
KCSWKJ, who have been aboard the ISS
since April, Duque will ride into space with
Foaie and Kalen on the outbound mission
and return to Earth with the Expedition 7
crew, Maiencbenko and Lu, aboard the
Soyuz now docked at the ISS.

A native of Latvia, Kalen. 47, was a mem
ber of the backup crew for Expedition 5 and
had been scheduled to be the third Ex
pedit ion 7 crewmember. With the NASA
shuttle fleet still grounded at least until early
next year in the wake of the Columbia
tragedy, however. tbe Expedition 7crew was
trimmed to two people, and Karen was cut.

Two-person crews will be the rule at least
until the space shuttle-s-with its significantly
larger cargo and crew capacity-returns to
flight. The Soyuz, which carries three pas
sengers, will remain the prime crew trans
port system. Foale and Kaleri are scheduled
to spend approximately six months aboard
the ISS.

In early August NASA announced its
intentions to plan fo r a possible March
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The new ARRL Amateur Radio Map of North America, with inset magnified for
deta ils. There is no inset on the map itself.

•

•
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disappointed!). Nowmatttns season is wind
ing down (we haven't had an opening for
almost two weeks), I'll concentrate on putting
up another two towers before the snow
starts . So, thanks again, Joe! See you on 6
meters (and soon with a slack for 2 meters
and O RO).

Tokyo HI·Power 6 Meter Linear
Back in Production
For those of you who are interested in
more serious power on 6 meters, Caity
Martin, K7VO, recently notified the VHF
reflector that the Tokyo Hi-Power HL·
1K6 is back in production. It is a 500
watt output amp that uses two 4CX250
tubes that are air cooled. It requ ires
approximately 10 watts drive tor full
power out. For more information on this
amp, you can look it up on Tokyo Hi
Power's website, <http://www.thp.co.
jpIthp%20hp%20EngIamateu r_engl
vhf50_eng.htm#hl_1k6>.

New ARRL Map 01 NA
The new ARRL Amateur Radio Map of
North America is now available. It is a
large (2r x 39ft

) , colorful, laminatedwall
map that features current geographic
detail and labels, grid locators, callsign
prefixes, boundaries, and more. It was
created by Curt Roseman, K9AKS
who also created the 1983 black-and
white grid map that many of us use-c-at
the University of California GIS lab with
us weak-signal operators in mind. It is
a great resource for contesters and for
those who are working toward awards
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such as Worked All States, VHF/UHF
Century Club, etc. It also is useful as a
hurricane-tracking map. It is available
from the ARRL (225 Main St., Newing
ton,CT06111;<WNW.arrl.org» for$15,
shipped in a protective tube.

A Lunar Data Backup
David Anderson, GM4JJJ, recently
shared information about a company
that is planning on using the Moon as a
remote backup for computer data. In an
internet-posted article written for PC
Magazine by Sebastain Rupley and
entitled "Backup Data on the Moon?"
(<http ://www.pcmag .com/article2/0 ,
4149,1200791 ,00.asp», he writes that
TranaOrbital of La Jolla, California, "is
getting readyto send a commercial mis
sion to the moon and intends to send
servers, data, handheld computers,
and digital cameras along for the ride :
According to Dennis Laurie, the com
pany's president and CEO, it took them
more than 2 1/2 years to obtain all of the
necessary approvals from the military
and the State Department. In particular,
they had to have permission to take pic
tures from space, since they are plan
ning on tethering digital cameras on the
outside of their vehicle for the purpose
of taking pictures with Earth and Moon
in the background of the shots.

They also are planning on using the
Hewlett-Packard iPaq handheld com
puter, with its wireless communication
features, to communicate with downlink
protocols that they have developed. It's

their plan to post pictures transmitted
from the iPaq on their website.

Laurie's justification for the commer
cial use of the Moon is that in the after
math of September 11, 2001, his cus
tomers are looking for the ultimate
location for data backup and protection.
As of this writing they are planning for
a launch date of some time in the first
quarter of next year.

As a kid, I remember Dick Tracycom
municating with lunar humanoids via his
wrist radio in the runup of our launch of
the first manned flight to the Moon. All of
that fiction went away when we landed
on the Moon and found that noone lives
there. Even so, it was always intriguing
to me that wrist radio communications
could take place between the Earth and
the Moon. Now it appears that science
is once again catching up with fiction
albeit from a direction opposite that
which Chester Gould, the then cartoon
ist for Dick Tracy, intended.

The Roadrunners
Microwave Group
This past August your editor joined the
Roadrunners MicrowaveGroup(RMG),
a small group with a big vision. I had the
opportunity to meet with their members
at the AustinSummerfest 2003.The fol
lowingcomes from the group's website,
<http://Www.k5rmg. org/>: ' The Road
runners Microwave Group (RMG) is
organized to promote operation on the
amateur bands above 420 MHz. The
group is generally comprised of micro
wave enthusiasts in south Texas, but
membership is not restricted by geog
raphy. Increasing activity on the bands
above 420 MHz within any geographi
cal area, or among such areas,requires
the involvement of myriad amateur ra
dio operators, and this group is to pro
vide a focal point for such an effort."

One of the goals of the RMG is to be
aclearinghouse formicrowave beacons.
Bygoing totheir website you can findout
about their beacons as well as be linked
to other URLs that also list beacons.

For those of you who reside in Texas
and the surrounding states, an oppor
tunity to meet with RMG and the North
Texas Microwave Society members will
be at the Belton Ham Expo swapfest on
October 4. The swapfest is in the Bell
County Expo Center, which is off ' -35
exit 292. For more information on the
joint meeting consult the RMG website,
and for details of the Belton Ham Expo
see <http://www.tarc.org/hamradio/
hamexpo/oct2002early.html>. Having
been to a couple of these swapfests, I
can testify that it is more than a
swaptest. It is a happening with barbe-
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Roy Neal, K6DUE. Silent Key

quing taking place the night before in
the parking lot and swapping taking
place beginning early Saturday morn
ing. If you sleep past 7 AM, you might
as well stay home.

Current Contests
The 222 MHz Fall Sprint will be held
September 30, 2003 from 7 to 11 PM
local time. The 432 MHz Fall Sprint will
be on October 8 from 7 to 11 PM local
time. The Microwave (902 MHz and
above) Fall Sprint will be October 18
from 6 AM to 1 PM local time. The 50
MHz Fall Sprint will be from 2300 UTC
on October 25 to 0300 UTC on October
26. The first weekend of the ARRL
International EME Competition is
October 18-1 9.

Complete rules for the Fall Sprints
should be on the Southeastern VHF
Society's (sponsor) website , <http://
www.svhts .orq». If they are not posted
by the time you read this column. send
an e-mail to Tom Shutters,K4FJW, at:
<k4fjw@bvunet.net>. Logs go to the
following:

144 MHz Sprint: Ottmar Fiebel.
W4WSA , P.O. Box 957, Hayesville, NC
28904, <ottf@webworkz.com>.

432 MHz Sprint : Jim Worsham,
W4KXY, 1915 Oak Wind Lane, Buford,
GA 30519-6766, <w4kxy@arrl .net>.

Microwave Sprint : Greg Robinson ,
KB4NVD, 208 Dogwood Acres Ad .,
Hampton , TN 37658-3348, <Rover@
wireco.net>.

50 MHz Sprint : Ray Rector, WA4NJP,
3493 Holly Springs Rd, Gillsville, GA
30534, <wa4njp@bellsouth.net>.

My thanks to John Lindholm, W1 XX,
for forwarding to me an e-mail he
received from Tom Shutters, K4FJW,
concerning the rules of the sprint con
tests. Unfortunately, I did not have this
information in time for last month's col
umn, which resulted in my guesses of
the dates being wrong . I regret the
errors, but also caution contest spon
sors that we editors have very long lead
times for our publications-particularly
CO VHF magazine, which is only pub
lished quarterly. Therefore ,please try to
get your information to us as early as
possible--preferably six months in
advance. Thank you.

Complete rules for the ARRL Inter
national EME Contest can be found in
the September issue of OST. They can
also be found on the League's website,
c t rtto.cwww.arrl.om».

Current Meteor Showers
The Draconids is pred icted to peak
somewhere between 0930-1240 UTC

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

on October 9 . Additional times and
dates to watch for are 2000 UTC on
October 8 and 0400 UTC on October 9.
Considering that the Moon will be full on
October 10, there will not be much to
look for , so stay inside and get on the
air. The Orionids is predicted to peak at
2100 UTC on October 21. For more
information on the above meteor show
er predictions visit the International
Meteor Organization's website, <http://
www.irno.net».

And Finally ...
I have known Jim Haynie, W5JBP, for
a long time, and from my observation at
the Austin Summerfest 2003, never
have I known him to be as concerned
about an issue affecting amateur radio
as he is about BPL. Furthermore, in all
of my years as an ARRL section man
ager attending dozens of ARRL forums,
I have never seen such a high atten
dance at a regional convention as I wit
nessed at the Austin Summerfest .
Truly , this threat has caught the atten-

A longtime friend 01 the amateur radio in
space programs and a member of the CO
Amateur Radio Hall of Fame, Roy Neal,
K6DUE, became a Silent Key on August, 5
lollowing major heart surgery on August ' 2.
He was born on May 3D, 1921 in Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania. Named Roy N. Hinkle, he was
best known by his on-the -air name, Roy Neal.

Roy endeared himself to those of us who fol
lowed the earty years of the U.S. space pro
gram as the NBC News space correspondent.
producer, and executive. Despite his many
accomplishments, he is little remembered as
the pool producer lor U.S. Astronaut Wally
Shepherd's first suborbital Mercury flight. From
that beg inning, he became a regular figure on
NBC, educating us on the Mercury space flights
from his vantage poin t at Cape Canaveral ,
Florida. As with the Shepherd flight. Roy was
also responsible for producing several nation
al and international broadcasts of subsequent
space flights. later he covered the Gemini,
Apollo, and Space Shuttle flights from the
Johnson Space Center in Houston, Texas.

As an avid amateur radio operator, Roy's
involvement with the SAREX PJogram was a
natural fit. He tirelessly wor1l.ed on getting ama
teur radio in space via a live ham radio opera
tor-astronaut. He finally was successful in get
ling a station on board the Shuttle prog ram,
convincing NASA to allow Owen Garriott,
W5lFl, to take a specially rigged handheld
onccarc his STS-9 Columbia shuttle flight in
December 1983. By all accounts Garriott 's ham
radio experiment was a resounding success.

In commenting on the' 5th anniversary of
Garriott's fl ight, Roy stated. "We were given a
golden opportunity by NASA. The opportunity
to show the world what happens when you
marry amateur radio and space flight. So we
set out to deliver the maximum number of con
tacts worldwide-and Owen de livered. He
ta lked with hams from every walk of life, from

non of many of us amateur radio oper
ators. Indeed, when I checked the FCC
site, I found nearly 2500 comments
logged on this issue-and not a few of
them from hams I know. To those of you
who have taken the time to comment, I
personally thank you for your efforts .
Hopefully, our collective fraternal voice
will be heard.

The Central States VHF Society
Conference was very successful. with
more than 160 hams and many of their
family members in attendance. At least
one of the talks, "Russian Power Tubes
in Amateur Radio" by Paul Goble,
ND2X, will be reprinted in the Fall 2003
issue of CO VHF magazine.

That's a wrap for another month of
reporting on your VHF+ activit ies. If you
would like to see something specific in
this column, please contact me with
your information at the e-mai l address
listed at the beginnng of this column.
Thank you again for your input in this ,
your column. Until next month ...

73. Joe. N6CL

King Hussein 01 Jordan, to entire groups of
amateurs who had gathered in Eng land, the
United States, Germany, Australia.and Japan.
He delivered contacts that were spar1l.l ing in
their clarity and outstanding in their content.
They gave us the thrill of worKing me ultimata
OX." (Source: <hnp:llwww.amsal.orglamsaV
ftp/news/1998/ans333.txt:».

In the aftermath 01 that highly successful
flight. the Shuttle Amateur Radio Experiment
(SAREX) working group wa s formed . Roy
would eventually chair this nine-nation con
sortium. later, wh ile keeping the same
ac ronym, it became known as the Space
Amateur Radio Experiment work ing group
after ham radio activity all but ceased on board
the shuttles. Eventually, the Amateur Radio on
the International Space Station (ARISS) pro
gram succeeded SAREX.

On January 28. , 986 the shuttle Challenger
blew up on launch, killing all on board. That
year Roy decided to end his long career with
NBC after thousands of in-front-of and beh ind
the camera assignments. During his retire
ment years he became even more involved in
his hobby 01 ham radio. Roy was a regular
attendee and somelimes presenter at
Dayton's annual Hamventio~. There I first
met Roy , and he told this -green- columnist
that I was doing a great job and to keep it up.

As a regular reader of this column, Roy
would send me kind notes of encouragement,
especially in the early years of my tenure as
your editor. I will never forget how he took the
lime on more than one occasion to encourage
me. We last spoke in February, following the
shuttle Columbia disaster. I will certainly miss
his distinctive, steady vo ice.

Roy is survived by his wife Pat and sons
David and Mark. He also leaves behind thou 
sands of friends and tans. and I count mysell
as both.

-N6CL
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Above Normal Conditions Predicted
For CQ WW DX 55B Contest
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ed contester, you should give it a try. If you are
working toward your OXCC or other award, this is
the contest of choice. Plus, many die-hard partici
pants wi ll appreciate putting you in their log. Take
some time before the contest weekend 10 improve
your antenna system, check your equipment, and
hone your skills. While conditions may not be as
hot asduring the years of the solarcycle maximum,
there's a lot of life left on the HF contest bands,
especially for Ihose who have worked hard to get
the most out of their station's ability.

A change in propagation conditions in the
Northern Hemisphere can be observed as we
move away from the long sunlit days of summer
into the longer hours of winter's darkness. How
ever, the change in the length of daily darkness is
not the only influence on the propagation of radio
waves through the atmosphere. The amount and
strength of radiation arriving and passing through
our atmosphere varies from season to season, as
well as from the solar cycle minimum to the solar
cycle maximum.

~Inde .
Above~: 12.14,2$027

High Normel : 3-<1 . 8, 10-11, 13.
15. 18, 22-24. 30-31

Low Nomwl: 5. 1.1. 16-17, 20

Below NonMI: 11, 21
Disturbed: 1.2, 6, 28-21

0ey_1~ CoudillcHlS E~ pected lor 0C10ber 2003

A Quick Look at Current Cycle 23 Conditions
(Data rounded to nearest whole number)

Sunspots
Observed Monthly, July 2003: 85
Twelve-month smoothed, January 2003: 81

10.7 em Flux
Observed Monthly, July 2003: 126
Twelve-month smoothed. January 2003: 149

Aplndex
Observed Monthly, July 2003: 20
Twelve-month smoothed, January 2003 : 18

S
olar Cycle 23 is clearly moving toward the
solar cycle minimum years. Will solar activ
ity remain high enough 10 support near

record-breaking scores in the CO WW OX sse
Contest this year? As is typical of recent solar
cycles. this year is one filled with a high level of
geomagnetic activity and some challenging peri
ods of propagation on the high frequencies. How
ever, it looks like conditions will be great during the
contest weekend.

The 2003 CO VIfW OX Contest will be held on
the following dates:

SSB: 0000 UTe, Sat., October 25 to
2400 UTC, Sun., October 26

CW: 0000 UTC, Sat., November 29 to
2400 UTC, Sun., November 30

Table I compares observed sunspot levels dur
ing WW OX Contest periods since 1992, and the
level predicted for the 2003 contest. Contest con
ditions could be somewhat like those of 1993, and
looking at the trend based on the 27-day cycle, as
used in preparation of the Last-Minute Forecast,
we can expect Above Normal conditions on the HF
bands for both days during the October event. This
should provide reasonable propagation during the
contest, especially from locations in the low to mid
dle latitudes.

The OX Propagation Charts and other informa
tion in this month's column are designed to help
you to make the most of propagation conditions
during the conlest. Even if you are not a dedicat-

·P.O. Box 213, Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-maif: <cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>
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1992 '93 '94 '9S '96 '97 'sa '99 '00 '01 '02 '03

Oct. 76 4S 27 12 9 32 71 108 115 114 91 5"

Nov. 74 4' 26 11 '0 35 73 111 113 11 6 85 49'

• Predicted values expected during the 2003 contest.

Table 1- Smoothed sunspo t numbers recorded during CO World-Wide OX Contests since 1992
(October sse, November C W).
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During the Northern Hemisphere's
winter months. the Earth is closer to the
sun than during any other time in its
orbit. This makes the winter daytime
ionization more intense than that of the
summer. Think of a wood stove, where
you open the front door to add more fuel
to the fire . When you open the door and
are very close to the fire, you feel
intense heat. When you close the door
and back away, the heat decreases.
This is much like the position of the
Earth in the winter-eloser to the sun
than during the summer. However, the
"door" is only open during the short peri 
od of daylight. With the more intense
ionization during winter's daylight
hours, the radio waves refracted off the
ionosphere are relatively higher in fre
quency than those of summer. At the
same time, during the longer winter
hours of darkness, the ionosphere has
more time to lose its electrical charge.
These conditions cause a wide daily
variation in the maximum frequency that
can be refracted by the wintertime
ionosphere.

In the summer, the long hours of sun
light keep the ionosphere from recom
bining, making the nighttime critical Ire
quencies higher than during the winter
nights. However, the daytime critical
frequencies are generally lower than
those during the winterdaytime. In addi
tion, winter nights are far more quiet on
the lower HF bands due to the season
al low in tropical storms, and because
the lower critical frequencies won't
propagation as much of the atmos
pheric and man-made noises.

It is the combination of these condi
tions that cause many radio enthusiasts
to celebrate the arrival of the winter OX
season. From October through Novem
ber 2003 we will see a steady improve
ment in the OX bands. During the CO
WW contests taking place in both
months, we should experience fairly
good success with OX.

The best tool ava ilable to predict HF
propagation conditions in advance is
the 27-day recurrence tendencies of
geomagnetic, solar, and ionospheric
conditions. It is not an absolute method,
but it does give a very good indication
of what is expected . This column is
being written in early August, approxi
mately three 27-day solar rotation
cycles away from the start of the WW
OX SSB Contest weekend. Based on a
study of the patterns expected during
the next three rotational periods of the
sun, it looks as if conditions for the con
test on both October 25 and 26 will like
Iybe Above Normal for middle- and low
latitude openings.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Predictions for one 27-day rotational
period are far more accurate than for
three 27-day rotational periods. Be sure
to carefully check conditions on Sep
tember 28 and 29, since this would be
one rotational period before the SSB
contest weekend. There is better than
a 90-percent chance that conditions
observed on those days will recur dur
ing the October contest weekend.

See the Last-Minute Forecast at the
beginning of this column for additional
information concerning expected day
to-day conditions for the entire month of
October. An updated day-to-day fore
cast for the SSB contest weekend will
appear as a bulletin at the beginning of
next month's column. The November
issue shou ld reach most subscribers
before the SSB contest beg ins.

Current Solar Cycle Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium, the
world's official keeper of sunspot
records, reports an observed monthly
mean sunspot number of 85 for Ju ly
2003, down from 77 for June. The 12
month running smoothed sunspot num
bercentered on January 2003 is 81,one
point down from December 2002. The
sunspot low for the July 2003 was 28 on
July 26. The sunspot high of 161 oc
curred on July 20.This range was wider.
with a significantly higher peak, than
June's range of 38 to 116.

The Domin ion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory at Penticton. BC, Canada.
reports a 10.7 cm observed monthly
mean solar flux of 128 for July 2003,
down a point from June. The t z-mcnrh
smoothed 10.7 cm flux centered on
January 2003 is 149, down several
points from December 2002.

The observed monthly mean Ap
index for July 2003 is 20, down four
points from June's 24, yet considerably
higher than the Ap of 11 for July 2002.
The 12-month smoothed Apindex cen
tered on January 2003 is 18, up one
point from December.

A smoothed sunspot level of 51 and
a 10.7 cm solar flux of about 105 are
predicted lor October 2003. The geo
magnetic planetary A index (Ap) may
decrease a bit during October, and cer
tainly will through the winter season.

October Propagation
The following is a band-by-band sum
mary of OX propagation conditions
expected from mid-October through
mid-December and centered on the two
WW contest weekends. Next month's
column will update this summary.

160 meters: Expect a few OX open
ings on this band during the hours of

darkness and into the sunrise period.
Considerably decreased static levels
and longer hours of darkness in the
northern latitudes should provide a
number of DX openings. These open
ings will often be weak due to the rela
tively high signal absorption, higher lev
els of static, and the lower power levels
used on this band. Give it a try, though,
as some fairly good openings should be
possible. Look for openings toward
Europe and toward the south from the
eastern half of the United States and
towards the south , the Far East ,
Australasia, and the South Pacific from
the western half of the country. Other
OX openings might also be possible.
The best propagation aid for this band
(and for 80 and 40 meters as well ) is a
set of sunrise and sunset curves, since
OX signals tend to peak when it is local
sunrise at the easterly end of the path.
A good internet website featuring a
gray-line map display may be found at
<nttp.swww. tourmuab.tcrearthvtewc-.
Followthe link "map of the Earth," show
ing the day and night regions.

80 meters: This should be a good
band for OX openings to many areas of
the world during the hours of darkness
and into the sunrise period. The band
should peak towards Europe and in a
generally easterly direction around mid
night. For openings in a generally west
ern direction, expect a peak just after
sunrise. The band should remain open
toward the south throughout most of the
night. Propagation in this band is quite
similar to that expected on 40 meters,
except that signals will be somewhat
weaker on the average, noise levels will
be a bit higher, and the period for band
openings in a particular direction will be
a bit shorter.

40 meters: This should bethe honest
OX band during the hours of darkness,
as the seasonal static levels are lower
than they were during the summer. The
band should be open first for OX toward
Europe and the east during the late
afternoon. Signals should increase in
intensity as darkness approaches.
During the hours of darkness expect
good OX openings to most areas of the
world. Signals should peak from an
eastertydirection at about midnight, and
from a westerly direction just after sun
rise . Excellent openings toward the
south should be possible throughout
most of the nighttime period. With con
ditions Above Normal or High Normal,
the choice for best nighttime band will
be between 40 and 20 meters.

20 meters: OX openings should be
possible on this band both day and
night. Conditions should peak from
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Table 11- Sample multi-band work p lan for eastern U.S. QTH. (Courtesy of
George Jacobs, W3ASK)

from the charts can be extremely use
ful in piling up contacts and points with
a minimum of wasted time.

Table II is an example, courtesy of
George Jacobs (who wrote this column
for 50 years until December 2001 . with
out missing a single issue'), of one of
several types of plans that can be
devised. It is a multi-band operational
work plan which shows the bands and
times when propagation conditions are
expected to be optimal to various areas
of the world for each two-hour period
throughout the day. An eastern QTH
was chosen for this example. but simi
lar plans can be devised for central and
western locations.

VHF Conditions
Conditions during October should start
to become exciting, with a rare F20pen
ing or two in a north-south direction (U.S.
into the Caribbean or Central America,
and western Europe into parts of Africa).
There should be moderate levels of
transequatorial propagation (TE l in
which stat ions in the southern states and

20

20

20

15

15

15

10

15

20

40

20

Optimum Band
(meters)

40

Areas To Which Band Is To Be Open

Most 01 Europe, Eastern Mediterranean, and Middle East.
Most of Central and South America . A few African areas and
possibly Antarctica.
Some South Pacific, New Zealand, and Australasia. A few Far
East and Asian areas. Some South America and Antarctica.
South Pacific, New Zealand, Australasia. Many South American
areas. A few Far Eastern and Asian areas. Possibly Antarctica.
Most of Europe, South Pacific, New Zealand, and Australasia.
Most of Central and South America. A few African areas.
Some Far East and Asian areas.
All of Europe , Eastern Mediterranean, and Middle East. Some
01 Africa. Most of central and South America. South Pacific,
New Zealand, and Australasia. A tew Asian areas.
Most of Europe and Africa. Most of Central and South
America. A few Asian areas, New Zealand. South Pacific. and
Australasia,

Some of Europe and most of Africa. Most of Central and South
America. A few areas of the South Pacific. New Zealand.
and Australasia.
Most of Africa. and Central and South America. Some of South
Pacific, New Zealand. and Australasia. A lew Asian areas.

Most of Europe . Eastern Mediterranean, and Middle East. All
of Africa. and Central and South America. A lew Australasian
areas.

l ots of South Pacific. New Zealand. and Australasia. Some of
Far East and Asia. Most of central and South America.
Possibly Antarctica.

Most of Africa, Far East, South Pacific, New Zealand.
Australas ia. Central and South America. A few European
areas and Middle East. Some Antarctica.
lots of Far East , South Pacific, New Zealand. Austra lasia,
Central and South America. A few African and Asian areas,
Antarctica.

"Similar WOOl plans can be deVlS8d for single-bdnd operation Of for openmgs to sooatc ox areas.
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working transpolar paths on 15 and 20
meters during the daylight hours. The
storm's influence generally will extend
outward from the polar regions the more
severe the storms become. Expect con 
siderably fewer openings. weaker sig
nals, higher noise levels. flutter fading.
and increased deep fading . Check the
40 ,80. and 160 meter bands for possi
ble openings to some areas of the world
during the hours of darkness. although
these bands will become erratic as well .

Contest Work Charts
The OX Propagation Charts inthis issue
show the times when each amateur
band from 160 through 10 meters is
expected to open from each time zone
area in the continental U.S. to the major
OX areas in the world. The information
contained in these charts, wh ile useful
during the contest period in their pre
sent format, can easily be reorganized
into more operational work plans or
schedules. Exper ience gained during
previous contests has shown that
specifically tailored schedules derived

about an hour or two after sunrise and
again during the late afternoon and
early evening hours. Expect 10 work into
most areas of the world between sun
rise and sunset. Good to Excellent
openings should be possible to many
areas of the world well into the hours of
darkness as well. When conditions are
Above Normal , expect 20 meters to
remain open for worldwide OX during
most of the night. Look for long-path
openings for about an hou r or so after
sunrise and again for an hour or so
before local sunset. Signal levels are
expected 10 be except ionally strong dur
ing the OCtober contest period. If you
plan on operating on a single band dur
ing the WW SSB contest, this band
should be your choice . This will be the
band that will produce the longest peri
od for OX openings, the strongest sig
nals, and openings to more places of
the world than any other single band
during the contest period . Of course,
with the majority of contestants using 20
meters, you can expect a challenge for
your skill in working a crowded band!

15 meters: This year 15 meters will
not be as hot as the previous few years.
However, during the daylight hours this
band should still see some signi ficant
action. Good to Excellent conditions are
expected from shortly after sunrise
through the early evening hours. The
band could remain open into the evening
toward southern and tropical areas.

10 meters : For those in low and mid
dle latitude locations. this band wi ll yie ld
a number of daytime contacts during the
contest weekends. However, I don 't
expect too much excitement on this
band. With the decline in solar activity.
the highest HF bands suffer. An occa
sional opening towards Europe and in
a generally easterly direction , with a
peak an hour or two before noon. might
be found during October and Novem
ber. The same holds true for more com
mon openings toward South America
and the Africa area. with expected
peaks during the early afternoon hours.
Possible,but rare, openings towardsthe
Far East, Australia, southern Asia, and
the South Pacific are forecast for the
late afternoon and early evening hours.
especially from stations in lower lati 
tudes . Those in the Caribbean and
other tropical regions possibly will find
10 meters a usable band this year.

Overall. expect good cond itions on
the low to middle frequencies on the HF
spectrum. It is unlikely that there will be
any major solar or geomagnetic storm
during the October contest weekend .Of
course , anything can happen. If a radio
storm should develop, concentrate on
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Kp index rises above 4, or the solar flux
changes, and so on. then you will want
to subscribe to my propagation eAlert
service (a free resource). If you have a
pager, a cell phone with e-mail features.
or an open e-mai l client on your contest
computer. these eAlerts will let you know
when conditions are changing. Direct
your web browser software to view the
eAlert subscription page at chttpvzprop.
htradio .crq/ealert/».When you fill out the
form, enter the e-mail address you will
use to receive these eAlerts.

If you are at a location where you do
not have easy internet access. but you
have a WAP/WML device (nifty tech
nology). you can gather the latest prop
agation information. warnings. alerts.
and a look at conditions by pointing your
WAP device to <httpJ/wap.hfradio.
orgl>. This is a special URL for wireless
access to this free resource.

If you have live internet connectivity
at your contest location, use the follow
ing weosnes. which provide real-time
data. forecasts, links to in-depth histor
ical data, and graphical content:

The NW7US Propagation Center:
<httpJ/prop.hfradio .org/>. This site pro
vides a rich collection of live propaga
tion information. In addition. you will find
a lot of links to educational resources
covering the science of propagation.
links to the many space and earth
science resources found around the
world. forecasts. and archived analysis
and data.

o -Region Absorption Predict ion :
This is a great resource for those times
when you want to know if the lower
bands are experiencing degradation
due to solar activity. ehttpz/sec.noaa.
gov/rt-plots/dregion.html> is updated
once every minute. Long-range com
munications using high-frequency radio
waves depend on reflection of the sig
nals in the ionosphere. Along the path
to the F2 peak. the radio-wave signal
suffers attenuation due to absorption by
the intervening ionosphere. This site
shows current and forecast conditions
of the ionospheric D-Layer. which has
direct influence on the ability of your
contest signal reaching its destination.

160 Meter Radio Propagation Pre
diction Table: -c http.z/solar.spacew.
com/www/160pred.html>. Don't miss
this page. It is based upon selected
high-lat itude magnet ic observatory
data that is used to estimate the influ
ence of the auroral oval on 160 meter
path propagation .Fordetails refer to the
March and April 1998 issues of CO
magazine: · 160 Meters : An Enigma
Shrouded in Mystery .· by Cary oier and
Ted Cohen. N4XX.

parts of the Caribbean will be able to
work into the northern areas of South
America during the late afternoon.

Sporadic-E activity is sparse during
October in the northern temperate zone
(where much of the U.S. is located). If
a sporadic-E opening should occur and
link with a TE or F2 opening toward the
south, expect a possible opening into
Argentina, or possibly even into Aus
tralia and the South Pacific.

While the contest weekend looks like
a quiet period, there will be plenty of
days in October with high geomagnetic
activity and possible radio storms. It is
possible to have a lew aurora events
during October as well . Remember that
digital modes and CW are the best way
to go with aurora, particularly on 144
through 432 MHz, as the voice modes
become extremely distorted and unrec
ognizable due to the effects of the auro
ra. The best times to check for VHF
aurora openings are when conditions
are expected to be Below Normal or
Disturbed, as shown in the Last-Minute
Forecast.

There is some possibility of extended
tropospheric conditions during October
because of the changing weather pat
terns. Two meters is the best band to
watch for this.

A possible meteor shower, the Drac
onids, is expected to peak on October
8 and 9. The Draconids is primarily a
periodic shower which produced spec
tacular. brief meteor storms twice in the
last century (in 1933 and 1946). In 1999
a totally unexpected minor outburst was
witnessed from the Far East. Draconid
meteors are exceptionally slow moving,
a characteristic which helps distinguish
genuine shower meteors. This shower
could produce meteor-reflection-type
ionospheric openings on the VHF and
UHF bands. During other showers I've
worked stations off the ionized tails (left
by the meteors) with just a vertical
mobile antenna and 100 watts . It was
one of the most exciting experiences
I've had. Also. try the Orionids, which is
predicted to peak on October 21. with
an expected 20 meteors per hour.
Check out <http ://www.imo.net!
calendar/caI03.html> for a complete
calendar of meteor showers in 2002.

Useful Web Sites (URLs)
One great resource you can utilize dur
ing a contest is the internet. Real-time
solar, geomagnetic, ionospheric. and
HF propagation prediction information
is right at your fingertips. allowing you
to better plan your on-the-air operation.

If you want to be alerted any time the
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HEX-BEAM
www.hexbeam.com

Weather Program staff encourage radio
amateurs to either call the recorded line,
or to use WWV (Fort Collins , Colorado)
at 18 minutes past each hour. WWV
transmits the solar and geomagnetic
information, storm updates, and other
items of concern to radio users. The fre
quencies are 2.5, 5, 10, 15,and 20 MHz.
Sister station WWVH is located in
Kauai, Hawaii and carries the same
information at the same times and on
the same frequencies.

I welcome your thoughts, questions,
and experiences regarding this fasci
nat ing science of propagation. You may
e-mail me, write me a letter, or catch me
on the HF amateur bands. See you on
the ai r, perhaps during the contest
weekend!

73, Tomas, NW7US/AAM0EWA
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With controls on top. our KX1 kit is ideal for trail-side.
beach chair, sleeping bag, or picnic table operation.
Only 1.3"H x5.3-W x 3"D. Superhet receiver covers
ham and SWL bands. mcmdes m emory keyer,
DDS VFO. RIT. 3-digit display, audible CW frequency
readout, and logbook lamp. Intemal battery provides
20 to 30 hours of casual operation . Add our KXPD1
paddle and KXAT1 internal automatic anI. tuner
optioos to create an integrated station. Basic kit
covers 20 & 40 m ($279). KXB30 30 m option, $29.

See our full product line at www.elecraft.com.

Phone : (831 ) 662-8345 sales@ elecraft.com IV1S4 ~
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ROTATION SYSTEMS FOR THE 21st CENTURY

CO-Calling all control freaks...

able,as well as comparisons of the most
recent cycle to previous cycles.

IPS Radio and Space Services
from Australia : The Australian Space
Weather Agency presents <http://Www.
ips.qov.auc- . Following the "Space
Weather," "Geophysical." "Solar," or
"HF Systems" links br ings you to a
wealth of live-data resources.

You can dialeach URL directly,or you
can find many more links at my page,
<http://prop.hfradio.org/>. If you do not
have access to the World Wide Web (try
a local library or school), solar flux, geo
magnetic indices, and ionospheric
reports can be obtained by calling 303
497-3235, where a recorded an
nouncement is updated every three
hours. Both the Space Environmental
Center and the U.S. Air Force Space02 -03(1 )
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05-06 (l)"

18·19 (1)
19-01 (3)
01.(412)
04·05 (1)
19-22(1)"
22·01 (2)'
01.Q4 (1)"

00--05 (1)

20-22 (1)
22'()() (2)
QO-02 (II
22-00 (If

0 7 -(19 i ll
12-1. 111
1" 16 \2 1
16-11 (3)
11-19 \. )
19-23 (3)
23-02\2)
02.Q4 (1 )
04.(l7 (2)

llHI!l (.)
09-13 (2)
13·15(3)
15·18 (.)
18·20 (3)
2(}·00 (2)
00-05 (1)
()5.06 (21
06-01 (3)

ll5.()7 (1)
01-09(.)
09-11 (2)
lH8(11
16-11 (2)
11·18 (3)
18-20 I.)
01 .()S \31
20-22 (31
22'()() (2)
00·03 (1 )
03 ·05 (2)

06-01 i ll
01· 10(2j
10-12 il l
11·19 i l l
19-20 (2)
20-22 (1)

17·19(1)
19-2\ (2)
21-00 (3)
QO-02 (2)
Q2-lM (3)
04 -<16 (2)
06-07 (31
OH19\ .1
09-10 (31
1().12 (2)
12·1. (1)

06.()1 (1)
01-08 (2)
08·10 (3)
10·12 (21
12·16 11)
16-1 6 12)
16·20 (3)
20-21 (2)
21·23(1 )

16·18 (1)
18-20 (2)
20-00 (3)
00-02 (2)
02-06 (I)
06-08 (21
08-10 \ 11

06-07 (1)
01-(19 (2)
09- 13(1 )
13- ' . (2)
'.-15 (3)
15-16(4)
16-17 (2)
11-18(1)

06'()7(1)
117.()8 (2)
08 ·10 (3)
10-1 3 (2)
13-14 (31
14-1 6 (4)
16·17 12)
17·\8 (1)

08-09 (1)
09-10 (21
1().12 (3)
12·14 (2)
1.-18 (3)
16-18(4)
18-19 (2)
19-21 (1)

12·1.(1 )
1.-15 (3)
15-16 (4)
16·17(3)
17·18 (2)
16·20 (1)

07.Q8 (I I
Q8..1 0 (2)
1().12 (1}
12·16 (2)
16-16 \. )
16-19 (2)
19-20 (1)

09-11 (1)
13· 15(1)
15-18(2)
16-19(1)

01·14(1)
14-18 (2)
18·20 11)

1• .15 (11
15-11 (2)
11·18 (1)

I.H5 (1)
15-11 (2)
11-18 (1)

Q8..10 (1)
'0-12(2)
12·13 (31
13-16 (2)
16-11 (2)
11· 18\11

08 '1 0 (1)
12-13 (1)
13·1. (2)
' . -15(3)
15-18 (.1
16-11 (2)
17·18 (1)

OH lf! (1)
08-11 (2)
11-13 (3)
13-15(.1
15-16(2)
16-11(1)

C' nbboan. OHlf! (1)
Central. 08.Q9 (2)
A_nea & 09-10(.)
NoItf>9m 10-\2 (3)
Countries 12·14 (41
01Sooth 14-15 (21
Ame'lea 15·16 (1 )
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www.cq·amateur-radio.com

'1rIdrca18S be'St_IO.Ii:slenIorBO_ I+*wlpS.cpnw'PS
on 760melef5 _ 1IbtJ III<My lOoa:u-<i.n'Ig Ihose_,.,...,
60 _ """' ''lOS _ shooM'IlIIIifh II ptr>pIIf}/U'M 1ndtJ. 01(2)

~-Fot 12 _<lI*w tpllfII.-poIallJ__ l O Ilt>d 15"""",

I+*w'PS
For 17 rn6/6f' <lI*/II'PS in/9fPOIare 00_ 15 Mld 20 _

DP8'*'lQ$
For 3() meter or-JirI()S interpolare t>erween .0 and 20 meter
opernngs.

Propagation charts prBPared by George Jacobs, W3A$K_

The Solar Terrestrial Activity Re
port: From the OX-Listeners' Club in
Norway, <http://www.dxlc.comlsolar/>.
The Solar Terrestrial Act ivity Report is
generally updated once a day. The
report contains a graphical view of the
last three months of solar-flux values,
sunspot count, and planetary A index.
In addition , there is information on
recent solar events as well as a forecast
for the next few days. Charts of all
sunspot cycles from Cycle 1 are avail -



ECHO LINK RF INTERFACE BOARD: Assembled
$34.95. Krt $24,95. Website: <www.ranailantenna.
O>m,

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and Ironl 10 back. Call 704 ·542
4808: tax 704·542·9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS. P.O,
Box 470565, Charlotte. NC 28247.

WANTED: HAM EOUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new. old. III any
c:ondilion--to the Radio Club of Junior H'Oh School
22 . the Natl()l1's only tun time non·profit organiZatl()l1
working to get Ham Radio into sd100IS afOUnd the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Educafion Thru Communicalion---program. Send
your radio 10 school. Your donated matenal wil be
pidl.ed up ANYWHER E or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax deduction to the lui extent 01 the taw tor
you as we are an IRS 501 (c){3) charity in our 18th
year ot servce. lt is atw-ays easier to donale and usu
aIy more financially rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR·
TANT your gilt wil mean a whole new world of edtJ ·
calional opportunity lor chiklren natlOflWide. Radios
you can wnte 011: kids you can't. Make 2001 the year
to help a dlild and yourself. Write, phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ"22 Crew" today: The RC of JHS 22 . P.O.
Box 1052. New York, NY 10002. Twenty ·IQlJr hours
call 516-674·4072; lax 516-674·9600: or e·mail
«:rew@wb2Jkj. org>. Join us on the WB2JKJ crass
room Net 7.238 MHz, 12QO-1330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHz Irom 1400 to 2000 UTC.

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPR. c:orr«1
Wllhthe largest amateur recc digital group in the U.S.
Creators 01 the TNC-2 standard, working on Spreacl
Spectrum technology. Benefits: newslel1ar. software,
dtscounts on kits and publications. For ~ship
prices contact TAPR, 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road. 11337, Tucson. AZ. 85749-9399 (phone 940
383-0000; lax 940·566·2544: internet dapr@tapr.
org> : web: <http:ltwww.tapr.org» .

IMRA·lntarnational Mission Radio Assn. helps rms
sioners---equipmenl loaned: weekday net. 14280
MHz, 1:QO-3:oo PM Eastern. s-. Noreen Perelli .
KE2LT. 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx, NY 10469.

CASH FOA COLLINS, HALLICRAFTERS SX-88, &
DRAKE TR-6. Buy any Collins equipment. leo,
KJ6HI . phoneJIax 31Q--670-6969. e-mail : cradioleo@
earthlink.neb.

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS Irom 123 DXCC coun
tries online at <http://www .dxawafds.coml>. One year
lull access $6.00. Ted Melinosky. K1BV. 65 Glebe
Road, Spoflo rd. NH 03462-4411.

DXPEDITIONS on DVD t contest and nxpedrncn
videos by 9V1YC. 7 ditlefent lilies now available on
both DVD and VHS! VKCIR Heard, ZL9CI Campbell .
FOOAAA Clipperton. A52A Bhulan, VP8THU Soulh
Sandwich. VPBGEO Scum Georgia. andWRTC 2002
Finland. $25 each, shipping included, VtSA/MC . pay .
pal. or c/leck Contact Charlie Hansen. N0TT. 8655
Hwy D. Napoleon. MO 64074. or call 816.-690·7535;
e-mail: <nott@juno.colTI>.

CERTIFICATE lor proven COnlaCIS wlth all ten
American distr icts, SASE 10 W6DOB. 45527 Third
Sfreet East , Lancaster , CA 93535· 1802.

REAL HAMS 00 CODE: Move up 10 CW WIth CW
MenIal Block Buster Ill. Sucr.eed with hypnosis and
NLP. Incluclestwo(2j Tapesand Manual, 0nly$27.95
plus $5.00~ US. FL add $2.02 tax . Success Easy.
123 tNi 13th Street. ee 304·2. Boca Ralon, FL
33432. 800-425--2552. <WWW.success·is-easyoonb.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave" Spnng"eld. PA 19064.

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad.

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In lull color , our artwork
or yours. See our web page for samples and coces.
www.hampubs.com Hartan Technologies 815·398·
2663

ALUMI NUM CHASSIS AND CABINET KITS. UHF·
VHF Anlenna Parts, Catalog, E·mail : <k3iwk@
nasn.oee- Of <http ://WwW.flash.neV-k3iwk.>.

RF TRANSISTORS, TUBES 1Io COAXWIRE: SDl446.
2SC2879 . 2SC2290. 2SC l969, 2S8688, 3·
5OOZ'8802. 4CX25OB. 4CX1000A. 4CX 15008, 572B.
811A. WESTGATE lABS 800-213-4563, SEE OUR
NEW WEBSITE: <WWW.westgateparts.COITl>,

TRYl ON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Delivered
ANYWHERE in ueUS for ONLY $261.00. ThiSis the
BEST lower value around - 96 feet for only $2451 ,00
DELIVERED TO YOUR QTH! Go 10 <WWW.
cbaropionrado.coms or call 888·833·3104 for more
jntcrrnatlon.

QSl.$ FOR OX STATIONS: Our new ' IntemabOOal
Division" was established to handle OSL needs of OX
hams. We understand the problems 01 packaging.
shipping, and dea~ng WIth the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSl, USlJaIIy much
cheaper than you can hnd locally . Wri te. cal, or FAX
for free samples and ordering inlormaloon. "The OSL
Man-W4MPY: 682 Moont Pleasant Road. Monena.
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803·685-7117.

ham shop _
Advertising Rates: Non-commeroat ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50
each (specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied
by full remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
C losing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan.
10th tor the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have
not been investigated, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise Iisled therein.
The publisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad
copy to: CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville. NY 11801 [tax: 516-681·2926;e-mail;
<hamshop@cq-amaleur·radio.com>.

MAUl. HAWAII : vacation with a ham. Since 1990.
<www.seaq maul.com>, telephone 808-572-7914,
or <kh6sq@seaqmaul.com>.

~QRZ DX~-since 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
f ile each Wednesday or by regular mail. YQlJr best
source for weekly OX inlorma\lon. Sencl III 0 SASE lor
sample/rates. QThe OX Magazlne ~-since 1989: e.
monlhly - Full 01 DXpedilion reports. aSl Intorma
lion . Awards, OX news. technical articles. and more,
Send $3.00 for sample/rates.OXPublishing.ec.. P,0.
Box OX, Leicester. NC 28748-0249. Phone/Fax : 828 ·
683·0709: e-mail : <DX@dxpub.com>: WEB PAGE:
<http://WwW.dxpub.com>.

FOREIGN AIRMAil POSTAGE lor successtul
aSUng! Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAil
ENVELOPES, EYEBAll CARDS, QSl ALBUMS.
BiIP\.im, 12Glenn Road .Flamington.NJ08822·3322
(e-mail: -cpIumdx@msn.COITl>j .

l~'_ •,

DXpedltion

W# Walls Unlimited

---'- _.._---_.-hL .. ... _ .... _-_.=.._- -_.__.-
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The P5-2500A is a 2.5kW high voltage
powe r supply for running big tubes.

Weight; only 10 pounds.
Size: 11 3/4 x 6 x 6 inches

Ideal tor New or old Power Amplifiers.
Full specs at _ .wattsunllmlted.com

$698 Wired and Tested. Kit $585.
886 Brandon lane

SChwenksville, PA 19473
Tel ; (610) 764-9514

aClory train tee r ucrans USing Slate •
of lha art test gear 10 insure l ha highllst ," "
qualIty 01 servce tor your radIO. • •

HlQh·Performance ModillceMns
1.888.787-9997

W.l>alf. & R.c dlflc> d a ..r U.f ""!~
hllp;//Ww 11 71 "'..... -

KK7TV Communica tions
2350 W MI..IOf1 laM 11. Phoe<l l. , AZ 85021

• :It d F• • , 602·311-0522

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

TOP·TENNA TOP HAT
• Use 'IfNI Hudtr Tr8ClV~ 10~ on 160m

•eo mlOP twIlhil1 TnpIes the e.odwiClll"
>OR.

2m Anlel'onIlIor 'IfNI H8idool<l
s..",...-..... 2IXl3 ...... 0I~~ roo- Dwo..........

COMING SOON'
HF VERTICAL DIPOlES FOA INDOOR USE

www.nanlenna.com
....._ ... llC WX7G

Ba<i.pKk hoIdo all r- _
Pu .. 1hb """"""'*' r-dd<d
...b.. cu< ""m"""" ro,

K2AWS FAMOUS HI·VOLTAGE MODULES

HV14·1 14K V·1A 250A. SU RGE $15.00

HVlo.1 10KV· 1A 250A.SURGE 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV· 1A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV 6-1 6KV· 1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Prus $5,DO $HIPPtNG-M' RESIDENTS ADO 8'lli S'LES TAX

K2AW's ~S I LJCON ALLEr
175 FRIENDS lANE WEST8URY. NY 11590

51 i5-3:.W.7Q:l.
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VINTAGE RADIO
& ELECTRONICS

ItADIO-.-.
DAZ E

LOG WINDOW

Your SourceFor:
VACUUM TUBES ' ClassicTransformers' Compor.enls

Glass Dials & Other Reproduction 'ltm. · Boo~.
WOrkbench Supplie. · Refinishing Products' Tools

Contact Us TOday For Our Free Caml !,

% * HIgh Q-llty e:-ta* Go'q,v-,--! * F_T-.dA • • * G" ·I••~

IJ
-~ _aD ...........

- ... Wrtle or CllllIor
E-Mail: WJ.911Cl Bdsnel com FREESAMP1ES!

http:// qth..comlsW 60t SASE .pplllCiMed.

1608 E. l.IncokIway, St.ite H· VaIparaiso,lN 46383
(21 9) 465-7128 ' Fax (219) 464-7333

Clear Signal Products, INC.

Need Coax? - Featuring Wireman Products
Call the "Coaxman"

Magnet Wire·Baluns-Anleona Wire
Need Tech Help? 405-?45-3394

Amateur Radio Accessories
www.coaxman.com wire@coa:>:man.com

G3SEK TRIODE AND
TETRODE BOARDS
Kits or bare boards. wifh full manual and
support . See page 70, September CO.

http://www.tomstubes.com
The largest suppl ier of ••

Russian Tubes to American
amp manufactu rers.

256-593-0077

45+ YEAR
TRAomON-

EXPO-Serle' of MONO-Band, ~UAL Band
§!' and TRI-Band Quad Antennas. f(,~

6 MeIer 10 17 Meier Models available '"
MARK Serin PRE_TUNED HF OUAOS ·Dll.f(ING~

$KYMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $295 (1G-15-2Ofn)

VISIT O U R W EBSITE- wwwcube" com
228 Hlbl..::u. SI. -9", Jupiter, FL 33458

(561) 748-2830 fAll (516) 748-2631

Wnr" OrCall For Fre6 Caralog

www.logwindow.com

from SCQ Inc. formerly " Log Windows"

The Hem's BEST QSO
logging software.

Current version is 4.03.04 released 7/512003

www.advancedspectalties.net

WWIN.alinco.com
www.atematower.com

www.ameritron.com

www.amidon-lnductive.com

www.tubesandmore.com

www.antiqueradio.com

www.acrusa.com

www.astroncorp.com

www.atomictime.com

www.battenesamerfce.ccm

www.bencher.com

www.isotronantennas.com

www.hamcall .net

www.burghardt-amateur.com

www.rotatcrs.infc

www.cablexperts.com

www.coaxman.com

WWIN .licenseTraining.com

www.commandt .com

www.commumcaticn-concepts.com

www.comteksystems.com

www.cq-amateur-rado.corn

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.corn

www.cq-amateur-radio.corn

www.cubex.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.davisnet.com

www.dx4win.com

www.elecraft.com

www.eqf-software.com

www.fingerlakesrepair.com

www.glenmartin.com

www.namradio.com

www.hamstation.com

www.heilsound.com

www.cq73.com

www.hy-gain.com

www.icomamerica.com

www.ky-filters.comlcq.htm

www.bright.ne tl~kangalkang al

www.kenwood.net

www.kk7tv.com

www.ldgelectronics.com

Advanced Specialties, Inc 82

Alinco 43

Aluma Towers 39

Ameritron 63

Amidon Associates 79

Antique Electronic Supply 96

Antique Radio Classified 89

AOR USA, Inc 3

Astron Corp 37

Atomic Time, Inc 29

Batteries AmericalE.H.Yost 115

Bencher Antennas 55

Brlal CoJlsotron Ants 39

Buckmaster 53

Burghardt Amateur Center 103

CAT.s 111

Cable x-Perts. Inc 81

Clear Signal Products 113

Command Productions 87

Command Technologies 96
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Comtek Systems 61

CO Amateur Radio Magazine 114

CO Bookstore 33,67

CO Calendars 89

CO VHF Magazine 72

Cubex Quad Antennas 11 3

Cutting Edge Ent. 39,53, 112

Davis Instruments 87

DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems).103

Elecraft 111

EOF Software 109

Finger Lakes Repair Service 96

Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 61

Ham Radio Outlet 12,116

Ham Station 93

Heil Sound 36

High Sierra Antennas 1?

Hy-Gain 1,7

ICOM America, Inc Cov.IV,19,21 ,31

K2AW's "Silicon AlleyM 112

K·Y Filter Co 96

Kanga US 109

Kenwood, USA Cov. II

KK7TV Communications 112

l OG Electronics 73
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BUX CO....CO: Haye you seen the new RASCAL
...r1I. V, PSK3 1, anc:l SSTV sounc:l ca rd Interface?
Anlennas, Accessories,.nc:l HA" Radio Goodies
at DISCOUNT PRICES. On the web ylsll
<WWW.BUXcommCo.com>.

'-'-----
QRP Now! 'rccav's honest book on ORP rigs, kits.
accessories. contests. DXing tips. and more! Or,
KEYS II views & info on world 's most exotic keys,
Either book $1 6 + $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram.
K4TWJ. 4941 Scenic VifNi Drive. Birmingham. AL
35210.

TRlaANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find 0UI111e
feal story on tribander performance. K7LXC and
NOAX tQSI more than a dozen antenoas. including
Force 12. Hy·Gain. Mosley . Bencher. and Cushcl'aft
54-page report includes protocol. data sets. and sum
maries. $17 plus $4 sIh. <WwW.championradio.com>
or 888·833·3104,

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commercial. indus
trial. amateur. RadiO Daze. LLC. 7620 Omn itech
Place. ViCtor. NY 14506 USA (phone 585·742·2Q2G:
lax 800-456-6494; e·mail : <inlo@radiOdaZecom» .

FOR SALE : CO'Ham Radio/OST/73 magalll'l9S and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB. 45527
Third Street East. lancaster. CA 93535- 1802.

MORSE KEYS AND PADDLES. trom just $29,95.
Also HV RF pans and tubes. more! Anthony wersn
ltd.. ewww.anmcnywetsn.ccrro.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherprooting. T-shirts. and MORE. Champion
Radio Products. telephone 888·833·3104, or <WWN.
championradio,com>.

CO Magazine, 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801
Phone 516·681·2922 FAX 516·681·2926

SATELLITE EQUIPMENT: C and Ku Banet 9QUIP
rrent. <www.daYes webshop.com>

DOUBLE THE RANGE OF YOUR HANDHELD
RADIO: The proven and pateoted Ralla~ Antenna
Booster is available !rom wecsue: <www .
ranailanlenna.com>.

EOSO RF INTERFACE BOARD: Assembled $34.95,
Kit $24 95. Website: <WWN.ranailanlenna.com>

KEYERS; CWoVOiCe. combinatiOn, beacon 10. and
more. Unified MlCfosystems. <www.qth.comIw91<.\>

WANTED : 465 kHz crystal for the fi ~er in my
Hamcratters Superskyrider RX. Please e· mall Dick
(G3PXM): <richardpavey@onetel.com>.

SUPER DOUBLE BAZOOKA ANTENNA: lnforma"
bon $7.00, S\aftlng Kits $50.00. 2Q meters. Write \0:
John ceee. 2205 Fullerton Ayenue. McAllen . TX
78504 (phone.tfax 956-972.0394).

WEATHER SATELLITE REAL-TIME PICTURE RE·
CEIVING STATION. complete APT & GOES recep
lion. as new. Bill Johnston. <K5ZI@arrl.net>. 505·
382·7804,

QFileTll OSL FILING SYSTEM - Gel Organized!
DXCC and WAS. www.Radlo-Warehouse.com Of
704-321·2300.

www.hamwaYe.com Amateur Radio fOf\lms. OX
Clusters, auc:\Jons. software, search engIne. and
more. ALL FREE.

YOUR PERSONAL PHOTO on OSL card. $15.
<www QSLCardMaker,com>: phone 954·52O-3059.

FOR SALE: 60 FT. DISH with full azimuth and eie
vation drives. Situated on 2 acres in southeastern
Colorado. Price $375.000. First mortgage available
WIth 85K down . Can owner. W2Pll. 631·287-6133.
Inslllulions and corporalions having IRS: 5Q1.c3
standing may contact us for consideration.

KA2RIT: Computer Parts & Accessories @ <www,
globalcomputer2000.com>. (973) 372·8300. fax
(973) 372·8818,

GET MORE OUT OF HAM RADIO ' BooIIs on entee
cs. Up to 15% 011. Quality Technical Books. <hnp:ll
OTB.Comihamradio/>

HAM-Video : Arcbc DXpedl\lOf1 Lost Islands (RIDS.
RUeB). To order visit <WWN,nsiradio,com> or call
(800) 9n -0448.

WANTED TO BUY: USAF surplus recers APQ-1Q9.
120·122-12ij ·139·172-153·157·1 59. Also APG·60
through 70. Also IFF TPX 27132180/971170. MW
LINKS TRC 27/32180/97/170. Major system units,
sub-assemblies, and component parts. As well as
US Navy surplus air and shipboard radar systems and
assemblies, Plu s radar Magnetrons and Klystrons
01all types. E-MAIL: <radlores@prodlgy.oeb. We
ee rebuikl and repair and couIet use lor parts. AlSO
WANTED: FAA AND US WEATHER BUREAU
RADARS.

SMART BATIERY CHARGERS KIts & Assemblies.
Surplus Parts, and more. <wwwa·a91lQ1"eelng.com>

CONTESTING with RCKlog <hUp:/IWww.reklog.
(/.e> r cu-tearoree CW/sSB Contest Software Pro
gram tor Windows.

5U65CRI6E
TODAYI

Update
In our 60 meter operating guide

article in the August issue, we report
ed that a firmwareupgrade might pos
sibly become available for the
Kenwood TS-2000. This was based
on the best information available at
the time. Kenwood now informs us
that there will be no firmware upgrade
tor the TS-2000,and that the only way
to access 60 meters on that radio will
be via the MARS/CAP modification.
As with all such mods, you need to
be very careful to assure that the
transmitter meets FCC technical
standards on these frequencies.
since the radio was not designed for
transmitting at 5 MHz. We regret any
confusion that may have resulted
from our original report.

It's a different kind of ham magazine.

Fun to read, interesting from cover to cover, written
so you can understand it. That's CO.

Read by thousands of people each month in 116
countries around the world.

Fax (603) 878-4200(6031878-1102

Here's at look at some of the articles we're
working on for upcoming issues of CO Amateur Radio:

"Project Goodwill Albania 2003," by OH2BH

"Ten Steps to Successful Online Sales," by KC9CRZ
"60 Meter Mobile on a Budget," by WA6CAX

Plus . , , ''What Deed Restrictions?" by AASOT

"CO Mini-Review: The Universal OSYer KeyPad," by WB6NOA

"A 'Wood' Base for CW Paddles," by AD9T

Do you have a ham radio story to tell? See our writers ' guidelines on the
CO website: <hNp:l/www.cq-amateur-radio.com>.

USA VElXE Foreign
1 Year 31.95 44.95 56.95
2 Years 57.95 83.95 107.95
3 Years 83.95 122.95 158.95

Pruu ~I!fIrI H """ lot HIIWty of filSllnH

• Over 10 years experience on thousands
of feet of tower!

• Fully insured
• Recommended by OX Engineering,

M2 Antennas, HRO, US Tower ,
KOXG Systems and many others.

• Authorized ROHN dealer/installer
• We travel everywhere!

WWW.xxtowers.com

Complete installation and
maintenance of tower/communication

systems for ham and commerical
applications
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It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2IQO.

(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926

e-mail :arnie@cq-amateur-radio.com

$39.95
$59.95
$39.95

•

•

" .
•

BP-210 .........HpIo 7.2v 1650mAh $39.95
CBE-210 Batt . Eliminator (12V "'_ ....)$22.95

BP·157. _ _ .
BP·131h _ _

FNB-10 ....e.l .... 7.2v 800mAh
FBA-10 6-Cell AA case

•

BP-8h -..cdpodl 8.4v 1400mAh
BP·202h . .......- 7.2v 1400mAh
IC-8 8<e1l AA case l ..e:-.. .......l

PB-42L LJ.IOPl_ 7.4v 1550mAh
PB-42XL Lo-XlN .... 7Av 31 00mAh
EMS-042K 0-101> _ CI\arqer lor Pa.uL

•

http://eznec.com

www.logwindow.com

www.m2inc.com

www.mfjenterprises.com

www.nantenna.com

www.nemal.com

www.ncsradio.com

www.palomar-engineers.com

www.pwdahl.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.qth.comlstar

www.w4mpy.com

www.RADCOMM.BIZLAND.COM.RAD-COMM

www.wb2jkj.org

www.radtcdaze.com

www.radioworks.com

www.thertc.com

www.rlparts.com

www.idiompress.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.sgcworld.com

www.surplussales.com

www.tarheelantennas.com

www.tentec.com

www.texastowers.com

www3.sympatico.caltgmc/index.html

www.tomstubes.com

www.hexbeam.ccm

www.universal-radic.ccm

www.vibroplex.com

www.buddipole.com

www.w4rt.com

www.w5yi.org

www.wattsunlimited.com

www.westmountainradio.com

www.thewireman.com

www.xxtowers.ccm

www.vxstdusa.com

lewallen, Roy. W7EL. 103

l og Window by SCO 113

M2 Antennas .45

MFJ Enterprises 23,51

Nantenna, l l C 112

Nemal Electronics 26

New Communications Solutions 91

Palomar Engineers 89

Peter Dahl Co 91

PowerPort 39.53.112

OSL's by Star Printing 11 3

OSlo by W4MPY 96

Radcomm Radio .46

Radio Club of JHS 22 52

Radio Daze 113

Radio Works 53

RF Connection 96

RF Parts 16,97

Rotor EZ Idiom Press 109

RSGB Books from CO 71

SGC. Inc 15.77

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 35

Tarheel Antennas 92

Ten Tee 8-9

Texas Towers 58-59

T.G.M. Communications 109

Tom's Tubes 113

Traffie Technology 111

Universal Radio, Inc 92

Vibroplex 61

W3FF Antennas 46

W4RT Electronics 29

W5YI Marketing 98

W91NN Antennas 112

Watts Unlimited 112

West Mountain Aadio 5

Wireman, The 96

XX Towers 114

Yaesu Electronics Cov. III,27

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Mru_S~MEllICo'll.f.l)P__. .._ M'I 53~

Order Toll Free: 1·80CJ.301J..4805
Fax; 608..&31·1082 E-ma il: ehyost@Chorus .net



I

FT·8900R Ouadhand Transceiver

· l l1M16W2Mf7OCM • Wires capable
• 800+ memories • BUln"ln CTCSS'OCS
• Remotable w/Qp\lOllal YSI<-89I)l)

CallNa. For Special Pricing

2MloUO Mini 0.-_ T,.. •

• 50w zm. 40w 440mHz
• WICIe fbi • [)etach;lble Front Panel
• Packet Ready 12OlW6OO Baud
• 8ui~-in CTCSSiDCS EncooerlQecoder
• Less than 4" Wide!

Call for Your low PrIce!

n -920 HF06M TransceiYef

FT·90R

. 100w 16O-6M. I2VOC . .... -'"""11__

' 1luiIl-in OVA, f:'N Memor)o I<eyer
• DSP. Aulo-Jlotc:h · 99 MelilDiies
• Computer controlallle, CAT System
Call For low PrIcing!

U",," 00Il'1l""Ct HF, VHF, UHF . .... """"'""II- -

· l llOw HFI6M, SOw 2M, 2Qw UHF
• OSP • 32 color display
• 200 mems • Detachable lront panellYSK-.l57 rfq\I<rfCIl

Call lor low Intro Pric

I
'-__" WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

FT·50RO
2M144OmH< Compact HT

• OVR. Detode, Pagin-g Buin-in
• Alpha numeric display
• Wide Band receive
• Banery SaYe1 · 112 Mems
• Mil-Spec • HISpeed scanning

lEW low Price!

5OI:1M12201440 HT

• Widerond RX - 900 Memories
• 5W TX (300mw 220Mhzl
• tr-ion Batlery
• Fully Submersible to 3 ft.
• Buin-in CTCSSIOCS
· Intemel WIREScompatible

10. available in Black!
NEW Low Pricll!

VX·5RNX·5RS

• 65w • Ruogedty Built
• A1p1la Numenc MeJTlOfY Sy$le'II1
• Direct I<eypad freqllllncy Entry
• Bullet-ploof Front End
Call No. For Low Intro Pricing!

VX·7RNX·7R Black

,."..-

• Wllleband RX • tiN-2M-440TX
• !lW output • Li-Ion Banery
· 220mems. opt , bafometl!l' uM
• A1phi Numeri(; Display
• CTCSSIDCS buin-in

NEW low PriCIl!

FT·817 Hf,II,,'HFI!JHF TCVR • ~- t-

• 5W 013,8V ext OC • US8, LSB. CW, AM, FM
• Packet (12001960O Baud FM) · 200 merna
• bu i~ in CTeSs/DeS· TX 160-1OM, 61.4. 2M, 440
• Compact 5,3" x 1.5" ~ 6,5", 2,61bs
• 9,6v Nicad or 8 AA batl nr~ capable

Call Now For lo Icing!

FT·l000MP MKV HFTransreiver

CAll FOR OUR
SUPER FAU SPECIAUi!

FT-l00D HF/6MJ2Mf70CM Transceiver

• Compact Transceivel wldetachahill front panel
• R~ 100kHz to 970mHz (cell blocked)
• Ix t OOW 160~M , SOw 2M, 'l(1N 70CM
• Buin-in OSP, VOx. f:'N kayer
• 300 Memories . .....-,g &OIrl -

Cali low For low hicl.,!

• Enhanced Digital SMJfI.lIl PrOCll$$ing • Not -.oIing ... -

• Dual RX
• Collins SSBblter buin-In
• 2f1]rN, External power supply

IlEW low PrIce!

FT·897 VHFIUHFIMFTra"Srel'l'?r

• HfI6Ml2M/1OCM • OSP BlIlIll1 . .... - - -
• Hf l00w (2OW batlery)
• ()p\IorliII P.S • Tuner
Calila. For O"r low Pricing!

SUIIYYALE, CA
510 L.JwreOCe Exp. 1102
sees

1
, 08) 736-" "
800) 854·6046

Howard, KE6PWH, Mgr
So. from Hwy 101
"unny•• I,Oham.adlD.com

PORTWD,OR
11705 SW PaCIloc Hwy.
97723

1503) '" ""8OO18S4-fi046
Leon, H71XX. Mo.
TlQard-ggw exit
!rom ttwy 5 & 217
IIO'1llnlltbmrdiO_lGm

SAN DIEGO, CA
S37SKNlrlly VIlli Rd . 92123

I"'''·,...•BOI) &54-1046
Tom. KM6k;. Mg.
Hwy, 163 & Clalemont Mesa
, 51.'9 " •._

DEllVER,CO
8400 E. IhT! AVI!>. #9, 80231

1
303) 745-7373
800) 444 ·9476

Joe. KDOGA. Mllr
John, N5EHP. MgI_
" ....rObmlll,il.com

NEW CASTlE, DE
(Near Pt1iladelphiaj
1509 N, Dupont Hwy" 19720

1
302) 322-7092
800)644-4476

Rick. en.Mgr
Rl1 3114Illi.,So 1-295___Ill"" "11,_

OAKLAND , CA
2210 livingston sr. 94606

1
510) 534-5757
80DI85H046

Mark, WI7VN, MgI,
1-l180 al23rd IIw-. ramp
I)Iklllllll....mllld 10,CllIlI

PHOEIIX, AI
1939 W Dunlap Ave . 85021

1
602) 2.2-~1!l
800)444-9476

\ijry, N7G,J,~
1 mi lISt or 1-17,t I 1• • IIi.IlIIII._

ATlAITA. SA
6071 Buto«I Hwv·,30340

In"2<3<700
8001444-7927

Marlo., KJolVO, Mgr,
Doraville, 1mi. no, of )-285
I tllnlaOh.m",dlo.com

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washington D.C·l
14803 Bu ildAmerica Or. 22191

17M)"'.'''"8001444-4799
Slew, N4SR. Mg.
h rt 161 1-95, SO, to US 1
a ll Arl' l ........'.,c_

BURBAIK, CA
2416 W. Victory til.. 91 S06

1
818) &42-1786
800)8S4-6846

Ene. KAliltfT, Mg•.
Victory B/Yd at Buena VISta
1 mi. west 1·5
INlrUntehamlll.io.COlll

$AIEM,IH
(Near Bostonl
224 N Bloadway.030711

I"")""750
800)444·0047

I ~UCk. N1UC. Mgr

E~t 1, 1-93;
28 rm. No. of Boston
IlIll melllm",dle.c"'"

AJIAHEIM, CA
(~r Disneyland)
933 H Euclid 51.. 92801

1
114) S3HJ73
8OO18S4~

Janet, IQ7MF. ':'t_ ... Ii ,-,_



Reach the HF Summit!
The New MARK-V Field

The world's top DX and Contest operators have lauded the leading-edge
performance of the MARK-V FT-IOOOMP. Now you can experience the Mark-V
for yourself in the exciting new MARK-V Field. a lOa-Walt all-in one HF transceiver
with built-in power supply! With all the great features of the MARK-V: the
Integrated Digital Bandwidth Tracking. Variable RF Preselector, Class-A SSB
transmission. and bullet-proof front end . . .you'll have all the tools to come out
on top in the next pile-up.

The MARK-V Field. From the Yaesu OX Professionals.

HF 100W ALL MODE TRANSCEIVER i NEW
-VFT-IOOOMP d#ielcl -

! - 7=:

HF 200 W AU-Node Tr. " . c .ive r

- t,-Hlnn'II'

MO-Zoo..."

For the Ialesl Yaesu new• • visit us on the Inlernet:
http://www.v.5tdusa.eom

200 W 50 MHz 'rransverter HF1SO MHz 1 kW ltnear Amphher 48 Volts DC Power Supply

VL-1000 / VP-1000



Go QRP with the 17031
Get out and win that contesl! Especialty with the bands down, see how QRP
and the low floor noise of the great outdoors (on combine to bring you out
on lop! Visit your authorized learn dealer and go QRP with the '703!
- 1(.J06MKIIGOperatiollS. ,I,nyone who hcs c '706 will koow now to operate wil!loot the morooI!
• HF Of HF& 6M. kom's eng~ IooMd 00 the bJnds tiHJl reat,- mem the most to ORP ope!ctoo.

• Internal AnteorlO Tuner, 16().] OM or 160-6M·. IlItemd, ootoroo/ic and desigrJell wiTIlllltdJinll relays
so 00 turrell! dotrN wilen 1Ile motch is ochieved.

• OSF Tlur's r9Il.1liI our !he weak~! .lIJtomolk Notch md tme ReOOctioo is fd.ded.

• Smurt P_ Mode. Iht '703 knows ""'*' to tIJollle bod !he QtIenf!U~ ootle!y lfe.

• Low (uffent Consumption. With wnen! droin as low as 300mA on96VIlC, this ORPrigrivels some
hcooheld rtJdios The '103 is desq.ed for maximum effiUeocy!

• CW MemoryKeyer, Contest ORP is sweet with the inremd CW Memor; Kever. Three memooes ccpoble
01 OOIdinG 50 charlKTe!S each. Varitlble pitch OOIltrcM (30&900HI) will1 obu!i, pOOdle, or streight key.

• Big Een. Sensitivily of O.16~Vet 10lJB SIN rNab me 01 the big rigs, This~ (OO)~lOte lor .
lIltenoo tompromilel wflen roo'le in the field!

• (old Herm. Don" wooy, the '703 t<Jme\ will1the mo, 10 \'CIt freq..oeocy wi rIO! 00ft when VOO
toodIlhe knob '/lim cokllmds. Reedy lor ootdocrll

• Optiorlol Bodpod.AJl'Mt hove lI(CtsSOl'/( WrIh room lor OOnenes end ethel gem! See below.
• ~ Assemhly RtIluireci. The 703 is reedy to go when yw lie!

ACCESSORIES

• .,• .-....._ ........ l3IO ( www.icomamerico.(om )

o
ICOM'

Conlroler Case

6Ieat lor porllXlIe 1IIe, te Iodf
COllIJ. rese UIll be eosiy

""""" "'" ..........
IJ%lChed to }'(If belt

Go CiPI

[(.1\6 Bo<Ipo<\

Desi]Ied ~ 1mIs, kr hams! iie'fW
Idty with llIU - .., 1eaI~
!he L(·156 liim pIerr, rJ IOMI !U

sm~~ JIM '703. bat1eries.
CIltelm, 1nI. vea!
(So mol, MIl '706 0JI'IleI'I WIllI cne!)

"!'lepooMg 01_
C1Im k Il IIl .
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